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Lawyers cieeialy cortc^riied
' ¦¦ .:¦ '¦ ¦• ""

. .. -

¦

which studjed . rules for delegate selection, ,
back to camera , Friday , prior to the start of
the Democratic Executive Committee ¦meeting -,:
¦¦: ' "' " .;
in Washington. (AP Phdtofax)- .' '¦.
. . -^
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By CLAY F. RICHARDS
(UPI) ¦— President Nixon's Wa. WASHINGTON
tergate ¦Ja^ers: were reported Saturday to; be
deeply, concerned that a sealed report from a federal grand jury might wntain ^Inflammatory cbnclusions" about Nixon's role in the Watergate cov' '¦'. ; '• ¦::. ¦'¦¦:
er-up/ - ' .
'
. For this reason ,"investigative sources told UPI,
the lawyers may ; urge ' U.S. District Judge John J.
Sirica to deny a grand jury request that ;the report
be turned over to: the House Judiciary Committee,
which is considering impeachment proceedings
against Nixon ; , .:¦ " . "
The White House had no imnnediate . comment
on the; report- ¦¦.¦: "' ' , ' ¦ V .{' "-;.
The grand jury gave the secret report to Sirica Friday after it. indicted seven of Nixon's.closest
former White House vand : campaign associates for
conspiracy in the Watergate cover-up. UPI learned
the report contained information about Nixon's role
in the cover-up. :
¦ Quoting "several.sources ," The Washington Post
said the report described the grand ' jury's belief that
..

THU1WBS UP . V .:- Democratic National : ;.
V Committee .'chairman Robert. S; Strauss 'gives the thumbs , up sign as he: talkg wth; Barbra
¦
¦ Mikulski; chairwoman of the party committee. .
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Nixon "was involved in the conspiracy
¦¦.¦¦;. ' ¦'to ' obstruct
•. - . . . ' .' . :. . ' ¦¦':.
justtce..in the case." '
• Special prosecutor Leon . Jaworski said Irtore
indictments: would be forthcoming but ¦ he gave no
' ' ¦[ .'
timetable.
- 'j ' ;. - . ;' :; ' '''."•.
"¦'. .- It was reported ' that indictments would : be returned hext week growing out of the burglary , by
the White ' House "plumbers'1 investigative unit of
the office of the Lbs Angeles psychiatrist who once
treated Daniel Ensberg. . '
Indictndents also were expected in cases cOncernmg:the . aa^inif;!.ratidh's dealings with the milk
industry: and the international Telephone and Telegraph Corp. (ITT ) and ¦various, campaign contribution • ¦irregularities.',- .-¦;. ' ' : ' ' '
¦ Indicted on conspiracy and other, charges were
;
former Attorney General JbhhiN '. Mitchell, .former
top White House aides:H.. .R. Haldeman , John D.
Ehrlichmari and-., Chafles W. Colson, Gordon Strachan,. Haldeman's assistant, former Assistant Atlorney General Robert C. Mardian and Kenneth W-:
Parkinson , a .lawyer for the Nixon* campaign committee. :':. "' ¦ '-.- - . :' ;.

' *' - '
.

.'

- ; :-T^e,.'seven-,will .be;;arcaigne^, Saturday; :.No ' tj ial
date was set, but Jaworski said he expected a
lengthy .trial iof a^ long as.four months. Sirica has
assigned; the trials; to his courtroom: -.. .' .' ' -•
Sources close to.the investigation said the White
¦House did not know what was in the grand jury 's
report;, which remains locked in a safe under. Sirica 's custody. .:- . - ' '/- - . ::- : * :. '
"But Nixoh's .iawyers are deeply concerned that
the report might .contain inflammatory, conclusions
about the President," one source said. '"
'"They ;¦ may well • oppose? any attempt to- turn
the report over to the House if it goes one step beyond the evidence in the case. Their feeling is that
the House should draw its own conclusions, and hot
use the grand jury 's;''
• . .. The grand jury -report ' made no direct reference to Nixon's role in, the V/atergate cover-ujp.
But it charged Haldeman.' with lying when he . quoted
the President as saying, "it would be' wrong'*: to pay
hush; money to the seven Watergate burglars who
were tried in January, 1973. Nixon had said Haldeman 's Senate testimony: on this point was accurate.

Vllnf n$
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• WASHINGTON. (UPI) ;. TWithin hours - of ¦'. the June
IT, 1972 break-in at Democratic , national headquarr
ters,. the Watergate coverup "was under way at the
highest levels of President
1
Nixdn!s White House staff ,
the Watergate grand jury
; \.
has charged."'. -;. ¦;
• ";' In the weeks and months
that followed ,, the . persons
closest-:to Nixon destroyed
evidence, paid $557,500 in
Vhush/money " to the Watergate burglars t6 buy their
silence, and thwarted efforts , by . the-FBI , the Justice Department . and later
the courts to find out the
.truth ; -according to the JOpage indictment . handed
down Friday.
- .President Nixon has said
that during this time!hi was

ordering these same close
aides to cooperate openly
with the investigators because ; the "truth ' had to
come out."; But even on . the
dates. Nixon . said1 he gave
the orders, the indictment
shows the cover-up ' congoing: ahead,; : •
¦spiracy/
¦¦ The key figures in:, the
coverup were: the men . wh<y
have guided Nixon's career
for :years: / A
. -John N, Mitchell,. Nixon's old friend, New York
City law partner ,;¦chief political strategist, first attorney/general; and .director
of- bis 1968: and . 1972 presidential campaigns. '
^-H. R.^Bpb"/ Haldeman,
20 years at Nixon's side as
his; closest aide, chief of the
White . House staff from
Nixon's inauguration in 1969

until : he "resigned over the
Watergate sc a n d a 1 last
April 30; but still in regular
contact with the President.
, —John D. EhrUchmah,
who with Haldeman formed
the .."Berlin WaU" that
critics, say closed, the ' President off from the Outside
world, the ¦'¦' [. chief White
. House. adviser on; domestic
policy.".,:
'•; Ail three are •• ¦ charged
with conspiracy: " in the.
cover-up, obstruction of justice for blocking Watergate
investigations, and lying to
various investigators. . ¦ The grand jury.. charged
that -within hours of the
break-in, then campaignchief Mitchell met . with
Robert C. Mardian , an aide
who also : was indicted for
consph'acy. . Mitchell told

Mardiaii to seek the assistance of then Attorney General -Richard G. Kleirtdienst
in . obtaining the release of
G. Gordon Liddy, one of the
•burglars; ' / ;/¦';. ' '
. Kleindienst, who was not
indicted, has testified he
resisted attempts to have
Lidd y released. .
the day after .the burglary, - the indictnlent . said,
Gordon Strachan , Haldeman's : assistant who ; also
was : charged with conspiracy, destroyed documents
relating;to the incident¦¦.on
¦
orders - from his boss: ' ¦' '¦".
Two . days after the burglary, the grand jurors said;
Ehrlicllm.an met with ; White
House . Counsel John. W,
Dean III; and it was; Ehrlichmah w h o "directed"
Dean to tell burglars Liddy

arid ;E. : . Howard - Hunt to
leave the country, . * . . ' ¦' :
On the same day, Charles
W. Colson, a /presidential
special counsel:¦ who also
was indicted for ¦'conspiracy,
met with Ehriichman/ and
Dean at the White House
and , accordin g to the, indict;
ihent, '; Ehriichman directed
Dean to . take possession : of
the contents of Hunt's safe,
¦' The;; crucial part of . the
indictment centers . on a
meeting Nixon . had with
Haldeman and Dean "it/the
White House March 21, 1973.
This is the date Nixon said
le-first learned the details
of the' cover-up, ordered;a
complete investigation, and
told his aides to cooperate
fully with the FBI and the
Justice Department. ¦
Haldeman told . the ¦; Sen-

ate Watergate Committee
Dean told;: Nixon: ait that'
meeting it . would .take $1
million to support the expenses of the: burglars, -.
: "The president said 'there
is. no problem in raising a
million dollars, we can. do
that, "but it . - wo u l d be
wrong -," ' Haldeman " testified. The grand , jury, underlining the ' crucial phrase
"but it; would: ; be -wrong,"
charged Haldeman with:lying: about that phrase.
. Nixon ,- in a news confer^
erice/ last Aug. 22,. said:
"Mr , Haldeman' has testified and :his statement, is
accurate . . .1 said, 'John,
it's; wrong.' " :' .;
pean insisted the .Presi¦
dent never -; added. ¦'•. '. the
phrase "but it would be
wrong." The.. ' '. grarid : jury

did not .have to. depend
solely on Dean's testimony,
They;have . heard the White
House tape of the March

21 meeting.

At - the news conference,
Nixon, said a demand ' by
Hunt . for . $120,000 in cash
was¦ discussed; and ' rejected
as' ¦".- ."blackmail ."' . '-He then
said he . 'tola' the- others:
"We've got to get this story
out. And therefore I direct
you Dean . and¦ I . direct
Haldeman and '. . I direct
Ehriichman . and - I direct
Mitchell, to; get together tomorrow and then: meet with
me . as- to how: wei get this
story.- out:J *''•¦•:''•;•''; ;-The grand jury , indictment
gives ho indication there
was: any attempt , by. those
involved to get the story
¦
.out: ,'- .'' '¦"'

CASUALTY ¦' ;:- ¦;• . Fprmr er Atty Gen. • Elliot Rich- : „
. ardson, :a : casualty of the
. Watergate - bugging case,
said he
¦ .does , not think . fed- V
eral.'.• ;¦indictments;. handed J
down Friday v/ill have "any
great effect'' on congressibn- . ' :
al
¦ ¦ procedures for impeach- ;
.' ¦ iiig; ; the President (AP
¦
:'. Photofax):
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Prizewords. 15a ¦ ¦
I
• Television, 4a ¦ ' ; ,; ?
' '¦1
.-" ' - ' •¦"
. .. '. •' - - '
:
• Opinion; pages, 6-7a
• Daily record, 17a J
LONDON (AP) . — After 45 years of ob- 14 seats in Parliament, . most likely will be
8a
1
scurity, Britain's Liberal . party is back on. . the key to determining whether CoriServa- , | • Youth calendar,
¦ • : Sports, 3-6b
: I
¦;. ¦ ' '
Edward
Heath
or
Labor-.
jl.
'
tive
Prihrfe
Minister
'
'
•
^
the political scene with both the Conserva8b
I
: ite Harold Wilson head the new government. §¦' . ' : ¦•
¦ ¦ ¦ Womens, 9-13a¦' •'- . ' ¦: .'-• ¦' •¦' - . Business,
' • ' .tives and Laborites seeking its support for
•
•
• ' ::' I
On the other hand , they might refuse to m ' ' ' ¦:
:;
¦
:
:;
;
¦
'
'
;
'
¦ ¦:> ":¦ ¦ - - '. ' '¦ ' ' :¦ ' '. ." ". -.' - . ' v . - ," " - " -j
a coalition government. •. ' : ' . .
work : with either Heath or ' Wilson , arid force |;-' = : - : -; .'V . *:
.
. Neither the Labor party nor the Conser- yet another election. Thorpe , said during the
|
vative party emerged from fr ~—~-—¦ campaign that he would work with neither J Energy conservationleadership.
party
under
their
present
,
Thursday's national election
¦
An AP
In an . effort to build a house better suited to the I
In Britain's: recent political history, a 1
with the 318 seats; required
. K
northern climate, an a?ea, contractor has de- I
I
minority
government
has
ruled
only
tw,ice
—
for an absolute majority in
News
:
signed
a house vvith emphasis on energy conser- I
_
I
and both times it led to
in 1923 and 1929
Parliament. So some form
Analvcic: political
«riaiysis
strife and , eventually, new elections. |¦:• vation; rnore insulation and new' building concepts |
of coalition or minority gov^.
1
¦ page 9a.
An arrangeriient between the two fnajor 1 ¦ ¦ . —story and p ictures,
ernment must be, worked out. , L
_^_
'¦ ' : " ¦] : -:; . :; ' ;:: ;; • 'Jv ! : ;- ;V . V ¦ ":[ ' ¦ r ,. parties and the minority parties could take
A handful of other minority parties —
.
^ |
two forms: a .true coalition where the major I
Scottish and Welsh nationalists, maverick
minority
party
Ulstenrien and independents — controlled a party brings members of a
total of 23 seats and could share in the de- into the cabinet , or an informal agreement by |
County court 1973i
the minorit y party to support the majority
cision-making as well.
*'
party on major policy votes. '
The first calendar year of the Winon a County 1
But Jeremy Thorpe's Liberal party , with
*
Court system saw many innovations in some of |
f
the traditional concepts of justice' along with a |
heavy caseload—story
and pictures , page 14a. ¦¦ ¦ I
¦
I
U
1|

Judge ponders request
for Mitchell mistrial

*
. -EMPEROR AT PRAYER . . . Emperor
Halle Selassie oC Ethiopia doffs his pith helmet in prayer during national , holiday church
service in Addis Ababa. Addis Ababa was con-

trolled by rebellious troops Saturday seeking to
maintain order-on the fifth day of a military
revolt. See story page 4a . (AP Photofax)

Mid.dIe East ta Iks aim
at end of Arab embargo

RIYADH , Saudi Arabia
(UPI) — Secretary ot State
Henry A. Kissinger , armed
with an Israeli-Syrian agreement to hold indirect talks
in '.Washington , ' met with
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia
Saturday to discuss chances
for ending the Arab oil embargo against the United
States,
...
A senior American official
said Kissinger had won Israeli and Syrian agreement
to sond negotiators to Washington later this month to
continue indirect talks lor
troop withdrawals In the
Golan Heights.
Kissinger, who got the
Israeli-Syrian talks started

in his current Middle East
drive , left the Syrian capital
of Damascus early Saturday
and flew to Riyadh for the
talks with tho conservative
Saudi Arabian monarch.
From Riyadh he was
scheduled to fly on to Amman , Jordan.
Despite agreement to continue, tho Washington talks,
the.-American- official said
Israeli and Syrian proposals
for troop disengagement
were . as far apart as ever.
He called tho differences
"substantial. "
In Riyadh , A.merlcan officials ' said th«y expected
Kissinger to'discuss with tlie
68-yxsar-old
Faisal
the

By JOHN PRYOR
NEW YORK (UPI ) .- A
"gravely concerned" ' federal judge Saturday, pondered a request to declare a
mistrial in the influencepeddling trial of former
cabinet officers John N. Mitchell and Maurice II. Stans.
U.S. District Court Judge
Leo Gagliard i said he will
announce Jiis decision when
court resumes at 10:30 a.m.
Monday.
The latest snag in a long
list of problems that had
delayed tho trial three times
arose Friday during the
opening' remarks of prosecu-

Rayhill' s remarks indicated,
"contrary to your instructions, that because people
ju st like this petit jury had
indicted these two men , that
they should draw the natural inference from the fact
that these men were guilty ,
This Is an outrageous thing
to do in this courtroom , and
this case should be dismissed, "
Gagliardi said: "I am
gravely concerned over th«
apparent excesses of the
prosecution in its reference
to the grand' jury and its
...
functions, "

Italian coalition
government resigns

prospects for lifting the 4'Amonth-old Arab embargo on
to tho United
oil supplies
¦
. States.

In (wo previous visits to
Riyadh Nov. 8 and Dec. 14,
Kissinger found the bearded king firmly opposed to
lilting the embargo,
Arab press commentators
said they believed- progress
toward obtaining an Israeli
withdrawal from Arab territory still wafu npt sufficient
for the Arabs to lift the'
embargo,
Undor tho plan approved
by Israeli and Syrian leaders, the , two sides will
shuttle negotiators to Wash1
ington.

tor James W. Rayhill.
Rayhill told the jury of
eight men and four women
that as they , listened to the
witnesses they should put
themselves "in the place of
the grand jurors .. ..citizens
like yourselves ," who indicted Mitchell and Stans last
May, ' ¦ . '/ ¦ ¦
Walter Bonne/ Stans ' attorney, objected , labelling
the remark "outrageous ,"
awl calling for a mistrail
and dismissal of the 10
charges of conspiracy, obstruction of justic e and perjury,
He told Ihe judge that,

¦ - .;- ¦; ¦:¦ ¦ ¦
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rmj2caciiment, a process most Americans are just
beginning to understand , is something people in
Andrew Johnson's hometown have lived with for
generations—story and pictures, page 16a.
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the timeI Passing

|

An B2-year-old Rollingstone man still bakes delicious pastry. "I bake a lot of stuff and give most
| of It away, " explains Julius Wise. "It gives me
:p
something to do, "—story and pictures , page lb. •
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ROME (UPI ) — Italy 's coalition government Saturday
IJ
called n national referendum on divorce for May 12 and then
resigned over an unrelated issue.
The referendum on whether lo abrogate Italy 's divorce
law , tho first since Italians voted out the monarchy In 1!M8,
became the final act of the fjo vewmenl of Premier Mariano
Humor ,, a Christian Democrat,
|
' The announcement of the resignation of the Rumor coali- |
tion cabinet , Italy 's .15th government since World War II , &.
enme at the end of a final cabinet meeting this morning , Ru- $
mor was scheduled to meet ¦ President Giovanni Leone Inter
I
in the day to formally notif y the head of stale of the resigna- !:]
tions.
|!
Tlie government crisis , Italy 's second in eight months , tl
was triggered by the 'resignation ' of Republican Finance Min- |:j
'J
ister Ugo La Mnlfa and the subsequent withdrawal of Republican Party support , from Rumor 's ruling coalition of Christian (
Democrats ,,.Socialists and Social Democrats,
\
^

f
j

f

You can enjoy your later years in good health if |
you prepare for it well enough in. advance. This , j
is essential , for after age fiiJ ," the way you feel g
will largely determine tha way you live—re- |
"
tircment series , page 2b.
|
' .. ,

I River navi gation-

I

Will tho Upper Mississippi Rivet eventually bo kept
open all year long? Not likel y, says a Wisconsin
barge operator—story and picture , page 7b.
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MARIANO RUMOR
Prime Minister
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I'AMILY WKIOKLY Women 's Editor Rosalyn Abrev- ,
aya reports on her most recent discovery ~ do-ityourself furniture that' s well-designed , well-made
and immediately available , at considerable savings. I^ook for Roz ' color-illustrated review of the
new look in rcady-to-assemblc units , You'll find
a complete section of Inexpensive decorathig ideas l
' for adding new style and convenience to a room, I
an apartment , or an entire house.
I
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' By United $ress International change his mind about vetoing
¦
. Rap. Harley 0. Staggers, D- the emergency energy bill
• W.Va., /chairman of the . Hous? passed by Congress this week ;
Cbmimerc^. (Ltomtoittee, /has . . -Staggers, who managed the
appealed to President Nixon to; .
energy legislation on the floor,
——
wrote/in a letter to Nixon that
"the American people" cannot
be expected to tolerate the long
' ¦'
¦!¦* i ' " ¦-

'¦¦ '¦ ¦- — • •'¦¦ i . i '.T .. '. '

, '¦

,' -

¦

; '

¦— ¦-

hnes at the gas pump much
longer. I urge yorf not to deny
yourself the tools needed - to
respond to the needs of the
American people simply, because you disagree with the
terms of some parts of this
'
bill.". : . ¦„ • ..
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. —United Mine -Workers district officials predicted.a stride
[by nearly 19,trO0/miners in the
/West / Virginia' coat fields
J would fizzle by the first of- the
I week. as new .gasoline .supplies
began arriving Friday, The
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President Nixon has said he
will veto the measure because
.it contains a. provision % roll
Back certain petroleum prices,
a move Nixon contends would
stifle incentives for -the '.oil
industry to explore . for new
/ ,::;. :
'/ ;..
supplies// ;,
,He has until March/12 to veto
the measure or it ' \yili automatically become law*• ¦ ' - ¦
• The : emergency energy-legislation won filial Congressional
Approval Wednesday on a 258151'/' vote in the House, not
the
two-thirds
enough for
majority, needed, to override a
veto.- Ih. btb/r : energy Sjevelc-pments:; ' ./ ¦/ .
:' . ' —Shell Oil reduced gas .onehalf cent a gallon and. diesel
fuel by 2.5 cents. Gulf boosted
+it5 - gasoline price / 1.3/ cents . ,a
j gallon. Exxon announced it
¦
. would lower . gasoline prices by
i .1 cents a gallon, because more
.; gas supplies will be available
this spring , as .the demand for
home .heating declines,./

Center head

wantts ;
¦ ¦^•^^^
^^PH^«^M^ job restored

€0RR KING

^^R^i!M|pp

miners say they • '. don't, .have
enough gas to get to work.'
—Rhode Island became the
15th state to impose :an/ oddeven gasoline, rationing
system
and the [ state's ¦Hduse : of
Representatives passed1, a bill to
impose / mandatory loss' of
driver's licenses for one/:year
for persons convicted • of ¦siphoning gasoline from' motor . vehicles.: ;.:/ ' . -;¦> ' . -. "¦ /'/ ¦•;¦ ' ';: ' ":.;; ' :• ¦"
^^Middle East: sbutces Vsaid
the Arab oil embargo': may -be
lifted/in /stages after a meeting
of Arab oil ministers later this
month.. .The . gradual Uftihg' of
the embargo woWd. be linked
with . 'progress.:¦of .- .a/ ;.settlemeri t
with IsraeL ' " ¦ '. ' " '' ;. • ; ¦
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• .Campaign Financing Reform ' ;¦ /
Comprehensive Housing Reform
¦ Congressional Budget- Refirnv ¦ ''
.
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/ HEARINGS / PASSW . ":
'
HEARINGS REPORTED - ,'.":¦¦ - ;
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PASSED/ REPORT'ED; .
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liMlT RIGHTS RESERVED
WHHE QUANTITIES LAST! - /
¦. -/: ' ¦/ ¦
^
/ tfmits .not^ applicable Where' prohibited by law.
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,' land Use Policy . ' . • .¦:.' ^- . : >- ;- '-.' - . REJPORTEO PASSED - / / / / ;
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/ Legal Services Corporation; ,:
:
; :
, / Minirnurn Wage Increase/ -, /
/ HEARINGS .REPORTED '/',; '..
¦
? ¦
National Health Insurance .' ¦¦/:
. . ..
:' / ¦'/¦ ' ' '
. • .:/ . HEARINGS; HEARINGS;
/Newsman's Privilege/
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Education;ftssistance .
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Foreign Trade. •/;.. '.
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. .Consumer Protection Agency - /.;
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CONGRESSIONAL QUARTERLY

' JWAJOR LEGISLATION
"V:' ¦ '•' ' u'A.iee'
HO USE
IN 93rd CONGRESS rFEB. 26,1974 .
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. .--California Gov. R o n a 1 d
Reagan placed ' seven of the
state's most; populated counties
on / 'an odd-even -rationing plan
arid Rep. Fortriey JI. Stark, D*
Calif , said ' he would hold a
hear&'g\M'a'reh'. .^;:' fo''..'deiw-m'in'e
tie extent of the gas-shortage.
., '-/The Federal / Energy/ Office
said its; statisCic§ .on .; crude oil
imports' were ;.l() per cent higher
thari iiidustry - repdrts/from ,the
American Petrbleutii- Institute.
The ' EEO ; rep/orted Crude oil
imports of 2.7^ /million/barrels a
day fort , the Vveek. ending- Feb.
:22, i;-: vvhile /. theCAPIv /showed
imports of 2;4 million- barrels
for ,' fhfe :§ariie: period,,/' 30(1,000
BarrelsMower. . /./ ;- ^' '•¦:/ ::
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP)
— The Hennepin County attorney's offic e is investigating an
allegation that two fetusesborn alive during abortionswere allowed to die at University of Minnesota Hospitals in
October,
The allegation was made by
Mrs, Diane Rooney, Rdina , and
Steve Dolan , St. Paul , both
members of the pro-life Minnesota CitlzenK Concerned 'lor
Life (MCCL).
Mrs. Hooiiey ami Dolan said
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they told County Ally, Gary
Flakne that a nurse-informant
told W, r«. Rooney the incidents
occurred Oct. 5 and ll , with ono
fetus weighing flfili grams
(about 1.3 pounds ) nnd tho Ol iver 02(1 grams (about J.4
pounds),
'
Mrs. Rooney and Dolan alleged the women In both cases
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The Catholic: Bulletin , weekly
official newspaper of the Archdiocese of St, Paul-lVJinncapoJis 1C0 WATTS (IPP) _ SLIDE
and tho Diocese of! New Ulm ,
reported Friday in • an ' article CONTROLS - 8 SPEAKER
that there wero "five wllness- (AIR SUSPENSION) SYSTEM
participants on the first occa- - TWO ENCLOSURES.
sion (Oct. 5) and six tho second
time , "
In an editorial , the Bulletin
asks: "Are aborted . ' babies
allowed to die unattended while
premature babies in adjoining
rooms .are given every possible
medical • aid to keep tberh
alive?"
University Hospitals officials
105 E. 3rd St.
wero unavailable for comment 452-S97B
,
I'Viday.
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their pregnancies were so far
advanced that, tho fetuses wej-e
living when they were excelled,
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By C. QORDON HOLTE
Sunday News * Staff Writer

Investigation* continued today
into the death flf :a : 21-year-old
Winonan. /who apparently fell
from the rock on Sugar Loaf
Mountain sometime Thursday
night,
or Friday morning.
¦¦¦
'¦'-Ibe frozen body of Daniel J.
Tushner Jr., 1721 W. Mark St.,
was found at: the base , of the
rock at about 3:30 p.m. Friday,
at almost the same time the victim's father Daniel . J. Tushner
Sr., was reporting his soli miss¦
Ipg....'.
:;// '' ". ':- . ' ' / '.:
/THE Winona County sheriff's
department received a call
shortly before 3:30;-p '.m. Friday
from the - senior;Tushner reporting that his son had been
missing
¦¦ since Thursday afternoon^ /'/ '; ¦/ ¦ '

While the call ijvas being;referred to the Winona police department, 'another call was received that the body, had been
found "by two of Tushner's
friends who had initiated :«
search;Police arid sheriff's deputies
went to Sugar .Loaf . and . found
the body lying at the base of
the rock oh the north
side of the
¦¦¦¦¦:¦
hill. " ' ::' - -' Z- ^* ¦.
The yictiiris' father . told authorities that his son had left
Thursday afternoon, apparently
to go hiking:
in the Sugar Loaf
¦
area.: ' . -;. : '.

backpack and noted that : his
snpwboots were in the pack.
They said they concluded that
he had brought the /extra pair
of showboots. along in case he
encountered/ deep snow. '. , ' . . . ¦ •

stances of Tushner's fall/ could all winter ''and. he was in exphly be .a /matter of conjecture cellent physical "/condition."
but they felt that he probably
•had .begun to climb up ' the MRS. TUSHNER said her son
sheer face - o f ' the rock arid was ','rather daring.,' He'd alperhaps had gone up about 50 ways take a challenge and I
feet when he somehow .lost . his think that he must have thought
FROM THE plateau, Heydt footing and .'fell:.
that hie. could climb up 'the rock
and rushner said,. they noticed
and somehow slipped .and fell."
an: area of depressed snow. — HEYDT SAID that he had Tushner was a .former stuappearing to have been made last seen . Tushner week be- dent at Winona State College
by a sliding object—- and look- fore.last and that at that time and Southwest State College,
ing down they saw a spot, of ¦'he was in as good spirits as Marshall,. Minn. ; and most re;
cently had been eniployed as a
red,, perhaps 150 or 200 feet I'd ever seen him ." ¦:
: Wisted land Heydt : also said cab driver after spending about
down the hill, :
'¦ '
: '.. The. red they' saw was Tush- that Tushner had been writing a- year in the Twin Cities. ".-• •
ner's. pants.,
to friends making plans: for the In a perhaps related incident,
police Friday night
Heydt then climbed down to summer. '/
: received
several
reports
of
a
flashing :Ted
where the body was lying while Mrs; Tushner said Saturday
light . being seen on Sugar Loaf
Wisted ; went to nearby Com- that, her son had appeared Mountain.
.;' "- -•
munity ¦ M e m o r ' i. a 1 ^Hospital "extremely happy " after Ieav-1 /Police were, dispatched
and
where he called for- an ambu- ing college and obtaining a job used spotlights and a bull hern
¦
'
lance and notified police. /
as a cab driver,/
/.: / / . in an effort to determine whethHis friends said the circum- She/said her son had .jogged er anyone was in the area. . > '

WHEN he failed to return
honie, the father called the
sheriffs office.
Meanwhilei friends of the victim had begun a search for the
missing man and found the
body, his knapsack and ojther
effects. /¦¦:¦ ;
Police found tenner's bicycle: padlocked to a tree on the
south side;of the hill.- ' - .
Authorities theorized : . that
Tushner had locked his . bicycle
to the tree and then began
climbing the hill on the south
side.' ¦' .-::• ¦'..'.
He apparently, fell to the
ground from some point oh the
80-foot tall rock.' / .
WINONA County Medical Examiner Robert Tweedy i found
that -Tushner died of multiple
injuries,/ including a skull fracture and broken back.
The body. was.found by Jaff
DURAND, Wis. *-r The Pepin Wisted
, son ' . of /l\tr.' and- Mrs.
. Co\mty Board of Commissioners Elmo Wisted , 1573 W. King St.,
has authorized legal action to and David J. Heydty son.of Mr.
forestall a scheduled: consolida- and Mrs. Mayhard
¦ ¦ Heydt, 1654
tion, of Pepin and Buffalo coun- Edgewood Rd , '?. Heydt said that Mrs, Tushner
.ty courts..' ;/; .
had called him at his home at
District Attorney Karl Goethel about 2 p.m. and: said ; that her
¦ was asked to study ah opinion
soil had not returned home since
from Attorney General Jftobert
"l 'W.:;Warren which indicated the Thursday;
"She. obyiousTy /was worried/'
merger may be illegal.
Heydt said, !'btit not really too
The Wisconsin judicial council distressed because/ Dan was ac:
proposed the union of - courts customed to going out late."
when Pepin County Judge Joseph Heydt notified Wisted and. they
Riedner, Durand, reaches man- went out about 3 pirn, to search
' /;/ ' AG CONTEST . . ;. More than 30 high " who was a judge for one/ of the /contests, .
• datory retirement age this sum- for Tushner. ..¦'
/
/
mer-, "'¦'
The victim's father and his school /agTiculture students enrolled in . Fu- / while Gene Wangenj Lanesboro High School .
'
The consoUdation became part brother , : Paul, -. . earlier - had ture Farmers of America programs in South- " '¦ student, is at right, Teams from eighth
high /
.;
of a. budget bill adopted by the searched the. Sugar Loaf area
eastern
Minnesota
competed
in
the
first/
.
schools
participated,
ancompeti-;,
in
five
areas
of
Wisconsin: Legislature late last and lad fotfhd the bicycle . :
Farm Mechanics Contest tion. Regional and, state contests will be held-'
fall . The right of the legislature When Wisted and Heydt began nual . Invitational
'
to become involved in court af- their search they went first to Saturday : at the Winona Area .Vocational-Tech- in: April and May. . .Participants Were, welfairs is being questioned. : where the Tushners had found nical Institute. Daye^Schrbeder.: left> : farm comed to. the;:'¦ contest Saturday morning by
operation and management instructor at the William Hemsey, director of/ , the institute/
The law provides that Buffalo the bicycle..: ;
County Judge Gary Schlosstein They noticed tracks / in the institute, consults with Jack Maier, center, - (Sunday . News photo ) '/ / . ;/ v take over both counties when snow which they assumed were Caledonia High School, agriculture instructor
Tushner 's; Heydt and : Wisted
Judge Riednier retires. / : :
Warren: said : the legislature said. .' .
may not have , the:power, to ap- /"We . followed the .tracks but
point .the Buffalo County judg e later thought that possibly we
to sit in both counties as of Aug, might; have been following
1; He said , .however,.public of- Paul's tracks;" Wisted said, notficials involved must follow the ing that Tushner's brother,
beea searclnng
law until it is decided hy a law- Paul, also ¦had
the; area: ' • ¦¦* ;¦ . . '
iiuit.' • " /' . ¦'
The .combined jud geship will The , pair cliriibed to a plateau- described by them as
. .Election polls in Wisconsin Cecilia M. Christenson arid
be up for election in; 1977. ,
Upon his retirement July 31, "about as big as a : football
counties,,;, including. Buffalo, Ronald W-- : Runkel. Incumbent
Wilfred Adams is not seeking reJudge Riedner will have served field ," .from , which the 80-foot
Jackson,, Pepin and Trempea- election.
, Winners in the first annual
/.
as Pepin County judge . 24 rock rises. \
There they found Tushner's Invitational Farm {Mechanics leau, will open at 9 a.m. Tues- Three townships in Jackson
years.'v ;'' - '
Contest , at the Winona Area day . for/ the/ primary election County will, be having primary
Vocational - Technical institute being conducted throughout the elections to nomihatej -candiwere announced at the conclu- state to nominate; two nonpar- 'dates for ccurit^/ supervisor
'
sion // of / judging / . Saturday tisan candidates for .justice /of seats!/ .
Supreme
Court.
the
In the tfiwiiship of Adams,
afternoon.
Gene Wangen , Lanesboro, Candidates are the incumbent, where the in cumbent Milbiirn
Sen. Ray- Easley is not seeking reelecMioh., High School, was the Hjorace W. Wilkie,31st
District, tion , the five candidates are:
individual winner and : Mark mond, C. Johnson,
Alexopoulos..
The Raymond E. Bock, Arthur
aiid
Christ
High
.
"
Minn.,
•Jalinski, . Caledonia ,
votes Haugstad , Keith Ferries, Hartwo
who
receive
the
most,
There have been some changes structed to allow motorists a School, was runnempV
will be the candidates for the
and G a y l o r d
two-week grace period to adjust The LeRoy-Ostrander team office in . the spring election, old . Kersting..
nia'Ue. /- .- . Jacobson. ¦.'• ; ¦
' If your Minnesota automobile to the new law — issuing warn- of Neil Hanks. Rich Granahan April 2/
/
license plates still sport the old ing tickets 'except in the case and , Todd Stockdale Was the Whitehall will, have its first Candidates in the township of
team winner and the Lanes- city primary election in many- Franklin are the incumbent,
green letters' you are facing a of obvious violations.
Samrhie Legreid, Harold Vin¦
'
•
boro team of Gene Wangen ,
..'.
fine., . ':
.'-' / .
YOU CAN'T EVEN mail a let- Larry McCabe, Alex Hah* and years. Tuesday, w|th six candi- ger and Joseph Bott.
^
dates competing for four spots
As of midnight Friday, Minn- ter today for the same price a*s
In the/ town of Albion the
on the April
esota drivers were required to last week. A stamp now costs a Jeff Redden placed second.
¦'¦ i gener<ajj. election candidates are the incumbent ,
in
schools
represented
High
'
ballot.
.
license
plates
..
haVe their 1974
dime instead of the former eight
T.
on their cars. Anyone with his cents, and air mail goes for 13 the contest were LeRpy-Os- Three candidates are running Victor Emeirson; Harry
trander , Spring Valley, Cale- for ohe city council seat in Peterson and George , F. Stein.
vehicle oh a public roadway — cents instead of 11,
even parked — without the new Post offices throughout the donia , Lanesboro, Peterson and each of two wards — the 2nd
.
Preston.
arid the 3rd. V
.'
license ; plates is subject to a country, including the Winona
Police caution
fine. In Winon a County , bail for office, noted an increased vol- The contest was arranged, for In the 2nd Ward , incumbent
Future
Farmers
of
school
Alderman Robert Guinn , a coun- against walking
the offense has been set at $15. ume of mail Friday and Satur- high
If you plan on driving faster day as thrifty people tried to America members in South- cil member since 1966, is being
challenged by William Gardner on unsafe ice
than 55 m.p.h. in Minnesota, complete correspondence before eastern Minnesota.
and Esther McDonald. Goodwin
you'd better forget that too — the two-cent price hike went into
Winona . police Saturday
Anderson, 3rd Ward alderman
unless you like traffic tickets. effect. - ' - . . • .
. .
afternoon
urged parents to
and also a council member since
AS OF MIDNIGHT Saturday, Post offices handled hundreds Challeen mulls
will face'Richard Megrath warn their children not to
1956,
the state maximum speed limit of letters and parcels being
and Earl Stendahl. Megrath is a walk onto the ice of (he
has been set at 55.
mailed for the former rate at evidence in
former / candidate for mayor. Mississippi River .
Governor Wendell Anderson the last minute , but local of- crash lawsuit
The ico /has become unNone of the other challengers
signed a bill Friday that puts ficials noted no real problems
safe, police said , particuhas
run
for
city
office
previousthe new speed limit Into effect with the increase.
Winona County Court Judge ly.
larly in the current areas.
as of today. The louver speed
Dennis A. Challeen Friday took The primary will lessen (he » A report of children on the
testimony
under advisement the
limit comes as a result of pres- MEN'S LIB
number of candidates vying for ice near the foot of Walnut
sure from federal authorities,
and evidence presented in a civil positions on the Eleva-Strum Street was received at
who threaten to withhold federal AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI). — A trial Friday in regards to a two- board. Eight are competing: in- police headquarters late
highway funds to states that Texas court recently upheld the vehicle accident on May 1, 1973 combents Donald Soverson nnd
Saturday afternoon and efdon 't lower speed limits.
right of a department store to in Stockton.
La Verne Gulllcksrud and new- forts of police to get the
Rollingstone,
Gerald
Speltz,
In Minnesota's case, failure to pay male sales clerks more
comers Kenneth G. Fulgione
comply would have cost the than female clerks because the Minn., brought the action against Burnie C. Ness, Donald O. Pres-, children to the Wisconsin
side of the viver safely
state about $78 million.
store showed that male clerks Charles Schmidt, Stockton. Wi- ton, Mrs. Diana Palmer, Mrsi
were successful.
Tho state patrol has been in- average higher sales per week. nona attorney Stephen J. Delano
represented ' Spelta and Paul
Brewer, also of Winon a, was
Schmidt's attorney,
CITY OF WINONA
Speltz was the only witness for
tho plaintiff and Brewer called
Schmidt, tihe defendent , plus
Ralph Benicko, a Stockton
grocer , Claude Kratz, Stockton,
brother-in-law of tlie defendant,
Tht 1974 dog licenses are available now at the Finance
Today may not be quite as spring-like as Saturday, but
nnd Sidney Hill , a Minnesota
anyway you look at it , it's a pretty nice weekend.
Office, Room 2, Basement of City Bldg. The City Ordinance
stale trooper.
Saturday 's balmy 57 may have evoked thoughts of gardens
provides that ever/ owner oi a dog mutt purchase a license
and grass seed , and a high today expected in the mid-40s cerfor It, failure to do so is a violation of the City Ordinance
tainl y won't be anything to complain about as Winonans start
Eyotai blacksmith
and subject* the owner to arratt and penalty as for a
to see bare ground for tho first time in months.
to teach course
misdemeanor*!
Tho mercury hadn 't been above 51, incidentally, since
¦ ¦
'¦" v.—""" • • ' " ,¦ '¦¦' '''' "¦ :*
RIVER FALLS, Wis. — Ho|- Nov. 21, when it reached 51) .
mer Undeberg, Eyota , Minn,,
The 1973 licenses expire March 28th, 1974 and the new
But don 't gel spring fever just yet. Mid-March Is tradiwill teach i'arrler science next tionally among tho snowiest limes of tho year in Minnesota ,
license- must be purchased by April 1, 1974 ($1 penalty
¦
summer at Wisconsin State Uni- and a winter storm brewing in tho mounlnins of Arizona Satadded after April 1st).
' «
versity here.
urday reminds us spring is still weeks away.
Courses in horse management
The normal temperature range for this elate, incidentally,
Rabies vaccination must be presented for new registra, training, riding school in- is from a high of 34 to-a low of 15. While It should bo nice
and
tions bffore llceni* will be Issued .
struction and management , today, tho record 66 set up 1094 appenrs pretty safe.
equitation and farrier science
Fortunately, we're even farther from the date's record
License Fees are: Male Dop, $2.00; Spayed Female.
will be taught Jul y 23 through low, of 13 bojow, reaphed In 1873.
$2.00; Female, $3.0O.
Aug. 9 at a university laboraA year ago today wo had a high of 40 and a low of 31.
.
,
tory farm.
Saturday morning's low was a fog-shrouded 28.

Pepin County
lights cotirt
consolidation

Lanesboro Wisconsin voters
pith wins te&i$0/J^
farm contest

Weekend rnqrked
by law changes
.
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It isn't spring,
but its nice

THEY failed to receive any
response, however..
Police observed that frequeriU
ly: persons climbing Sugar Loaf
will leave lights on the rock tha
¦
¦ ¦t
are visible at night. ' ' v '
All: information obtained ./by
police in tteir investigation has
been given io Dr. Tweedy wlo
said he would study it and make
findings;'-at .'a later date. '"/.:¦ ¦
Althought a number of persons
have been injured in falls/while
climbing ihe rock ,' the last person/ to be killed in a fall was a
child, Doris Poorker , : who slipped , from a ledge on the north
side of the rock July 15, 1952.
AT ONE time a rope had been
suspended from : the top. of the
rock to assist, climbers but when
a man was killed and fire cJe-r
partment squads had been dispatched repeatedly t o : rescue

persons stranded .on the rock,
the rope was.removed.
' Tushner was born in Winona ,
April 5; 1952, the :son : of Daniel
and Cecille Miller Tushner, and
was a lifetime resident of the.
/city. / -/- ."
He was graduated from Winona Senior High School in 1970
and was a member of St. John 's
Catholic/ Church. "
- Survivors are: . his parents;
one brother, . Paul , Winorra,. and
¦
a sister, Marilyn,. Winona.. ; "" ' ;
Funeral services: will be Mon-/
day at 9:30 /a.m. at Watlrowski
Funeral Home; arid at 10 a.m, at
St. John's . Churchj ' the Rev.
Msgr. James Habiger official- .
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary 's
/Cemetery. .'
. Friends may call at the funeral home after 4 p.m. today
and there will be/a wake service at 7:30 tonight. / ; . ,

Daniel J.. Tushner Jr; ;

Cwrf^q^ae re^o
Wp ort^^^Mm0^ t

, The/Winona County Board of Commission- . county offices could abandon their:temporary
ers. Monday will find out how: the courthouse quarters at West 3rd and Johnson . streets and
remodeling project is progressing.
/ return to ;th'e courthouse. County offices have
been
Highlighting the board's two-day. March
¦ in temporary quarters- since April 1973.
meeting this week will/. be^ meeting with -,- '.'. The remodeling contract requirescompleJohn Rpva of courthouse architects Horty, ¦/ tion by July 30, but Schwab has said since
would be
ah early; completion
Elving and¦ ¦ Associates, Minneapolis', at/ 2 p,m. . = .'• last spring¦ that
;
¦. likely. ' . - .' ' ."¦
' , :' /, .; Monday. -'
Countywide free library services will like. : The $2 million project , planned in 1971. and
ly see-further board .'discussion this week. . /
begun last spring, is nearing completion/and
comniissioners are, anxious to meet / with :¦;¦ . • Raymond Ogden of Southeastern Libraries
someone . from the architectural firm for a Cooperating' (SELCO) is slated to me>it with
to . talk
progress report. They haven^t niet with any- : commissioners at 11 a.m. Monday
¦
One from the firm since before. : Christmas. / about renting the county a bookmobile as
. Keith Schwab of general contractor P. part of county plans to join with /public librar•Earl, Schwab Co., 74 Kansas St., told/com-/ ies . in Wmona and St. Charles to provide free
missionefs a month £\go Virtually .all work ex- library : services throughout the county .
cept carpeting should be finished by the end : : '" • Commissioners will meet all day Monday
, and Tuesday, beginning /at 9:30. a.m. each
of March . / ...
room of the tempoIf work,is still progressing at; that.pace, day, in the commissioners'
¦
Monday's discussioh .may include dates when. rary courthouse. • ' •

Biologist joins
St Mary's faeuSty

ISfo incidents of
Reye si Syndrorn^
reported tare

i>r. Adarh*T.\Szluha , former
biologist with,the Illinois State
Water Survey Department, has
been hamed .to.the biology: staff
¦at .'St. Mary's/College.
As assistant professor of biology, Dr. Szluha teaches/couirses
to a viral infection such as inBy KATHY KNUDTSON
iri^'aquatic biology. He,also- parSunday News Staff Writer . fluenza,
¦ not infectious in it--:
. self.' ?.' ;. ' '
ticipates in St. Mary's ecological
monitoring, study at the ^NSP According to tlie . Minnesota The . Winona doctor noted
, eight there have always, been deaths
nuclear generating;, plant at Departhiej it of -Health
lost
their from infyuenza:, Reye's synstate
youngsters
have
Wing.
Prairie Island, near Red .
syndrbme
lives
frbiri
Reye's.
./ a; drome is -a little more, defined
Dr. Szluha is in charge of the
rare complication of influenza now, but "most pe°P'6 would
zooplankton studies
in
the
pro: '¦¦'. ' . .-: ' ¦
and certain other viral illnesses. agree it's nothing new/' /
ject. ' ; - '
A, -. 1965 graduate; of Bra;dley . "The syndrome is well 'docu- "CHILDREN ARE the best
University, Peoria, 111.,Dr. Szlu- mented- and the local medical
'
ha majored in biology. He re- community is aware of it" a yardstick for measuring,'' he
"If
a
child
is
feverish
or
Said.
.
said
ceived his master's degree in Winona medical spokesman
; checking tired, he, needs more rest and
today,
''We
have
been
aquatic biology from Central
fortunately, have hot 1 should stay out of school. If the
Michigan . University, Mount for it but,' '"
' / / ; ; - / ¦ child/shows signs of continuing
Pleasant, Mich., in 1969. In 1972 found , it. "-:
•
THE
DISEASE
is rare and illness, or if , his feyer: is high;
he was awarded a doctor's degree in limnology from Michigan strikes several tissues 'i n the call, the doctor/' he advised .
State University, East Lansing. body, predominantly the liver. "You can't Improve, on the naTwo articles on limnology by It . is a ;devastating disease; he turaj/method of recovery which
is body resistance and strength.
Dr. Szluha, "Primary Produc- said./ /: '.-. ' •
tion" and "Macroinvertebrates" ¦Reye 's ' syndrome was first re- To assure : this, the child
have been published this, year ported in 1963 by Dr.: R. D. should be given adequate rest
in the American Fish Society Reye of Australia , but experts and kept home until there are
believe it has been taking, its no symptoms of fatigue and!
Journal , Transaction. *
temperature."
Among the professional organi- toll for centuries.
zations of wltich Dr. Szluha is a , According ,to Dr. Robert Rumember are Midwest Bentholog- bin of the U.S. Center for Dis- Cub ' report corrected
ical
Association , American ease Control, Atlanta,1 Ga/,
A Blue and Gold awards
Society, of Limnology and Ocean- Reye'S syndrome hits only chilography, Hungarian Hydraulic dren and is fatal in about 30 banquet was hold Thursday
Engineering, and American Fish- percent of all reported cases. by Cub Pack 3, not Pack 5
ns reported in Friday 's
eries Society. Dr. Szluha lives at He said the disease "is clearly
214 E. Wabasha St.
not contagious , It is a reaction Daily News.

Special legislation for
Port Authority advances

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Committee action - here Frkfa y apparently cleared . the way for
transfer of marginal lands in
tho River Bend Industrial Park
area to the control of the 1 Winona Port Authority. . .
Irr hearings conducted by the
Minnesota House of Representatives Friday , a bill which would
allow the marginal lands to b/e
turned over to the authority for
industrial development was
unanimously approved.
' . "T.1..RE WAS no opposition
at all ," said Harold Doerer ,
chairman of 'the Winona Port
Authority who appeared along
with Mayor Norman Indall and
other city and authority officials. - ....- ¦- ¦
Tho House action Friday mirrored action taken by the state
senate Jocnl government committee Thursday. The bill has
passed through the committee
in both houses of the legislature with no opposition .
The bill would allow the
transfer of about 100 acres of
city-owned land to tho Port
Authority 's control.
In other legislative action this
past week, the House Legislative Committee , after heated
discussion , passed a bill Introduced by Reps. M. J. McCauley, Winona , nnd Neil Haugerud , Preston , which calls for

the . establishment of a committee^QL-nadew all rules and
regulations set down by governmental agencies. ,
"WE THINK this is a vfry
significant -biH ,-" * McCauley
said , "It has been working in
Wisconsin for more than 20
years and it serves as a constant reminder to stale agencies (hat someone is looking
over their shoulder when they
set down their policies."

In other action the House
Higher Education ^ Committee
approved a bill that would provide tuition for Minnesota National Guardsmen attending institutions of higher learning,
and another committee heard
a request from the Goodview
City Council to have its volunteer fire department employees
considered for benefits available through the state Firemen 's Benefit Association.

Winona Marriage & Family
Counseling Service

IS CURRENTLY IN OPERATION
Until our new office s are available, all

'

business

should be conducted through '

one

Ihe

of

following

staff

people;

• RON McGUIRE - Exec. Dlr., Phone 454-4890
• NANCY FRIEL—Case Worker , Phone 452-7182
• BARBARA J. KULAS - Admin, Asst., Phone 454-1540
The above conditions will remain In
effect until our anticipated opening March
15, 1974, a.

157 Lafayette

TV hiihlights
,

Hi g hll«ght t5

¦" '
.

- " iTeday. '- - . . - '- -.' -. : ' ..:.:L
Children's' Film Festival, 9:00,

¦¦ ¦;<*¦
:i?/' / ::'''¦ ':. -v ^ ' -

CE® Sports Spectacular, track
and field and ¦hockey, 12:00,
Chs. 3r4rS.:
NHL Hockey. Chicago vs. Detroit Red Wings, 1:00, Chs. 5•;: -lO-iS; . . . •: ;:- "/ ' -;The . Snperstais. Top-name
athletes compete with . more
skill ' arid less..comedy in the finals; 1:00, dis. 6-M.9.
NBA Basketball. New York
Knicks meet:,the .Boston Celtics,
1:30,:Chs.:3-4-8.' ./ ' • '
> . '" . American Sportsman. Joria. thari Winters .joins Ernest Borgnine in: a fishing expedition
'.:¦ '¦near Key : West, Florida, 3:00,
¦' ¦
;¦
Chs. 6-9-19. '. ' ¦. ' ;:'. '
World Championship TennisPro-Celebrity Tourna./ • '. . Miehelob
'¦\- - ',.' :j n«nt,'- :3:'30,--Clis.' .5-.lf>13.' - . - ., .
<
Wide World of Sports. Bobsledding, motorcycle racing and
. ski ;jumping, 3:3'», -Chs. (5-9-19.
Badger Hockey, Highlights of
• the Wisconsin - Notre:Dame
. game : played
¦¦ ¦ : Saturday, 5:30,
,Ch. l9. ; ; .¦ ;: - - ;..; ' ;
¦
' ¦¦.•¦ .¦¦.' Nova;,;Debut of a; science se-'.:'- " . ries that /focuses on '"singing "
whales and primitive' Indians,
6:30, Chs..;2.and 31.. ¦ •/• ¦•;
Jacques Cousteau, ''Beneath
' ¦•: the Frozen . World" tells ¦how
"• ',. .' Cousteau chaillenges the depths
.' -. • ' .¦' .of. the Antarctic Ocean as he
enters ah. ice shelf/ and divers
•:. explore the; catacombs- aboard
, a submarine he .films marine
life at great depths. 6:30, Chs.
y/ v 6-M9.:-7/ - "'. ; r ; >; ' ,?¦' . ' -:•
: Paul Helm-discussion, 10:30,
'¦' :Ch. s. •• ¦ • ' ¦ •:
¦:. - . • ..- ' .'
¦:. ¦;" ¦¦,. '' '.' lyipii clay-' ¦¦¦'¦¦'
The Frog Pond , 5:45, Ch. 3^
Local News, .6:00, Ch. 3i '
.
'¦\] \- CSt^ Hall :Report, 6:30,- Ch. 3.
Veterans' Forum, 6:45, Ch. 3.
V Rachel, La : Cubana. Music
; spiecial ;wjth a blend of:wit and
clever dialogue, 7:00, Ch. 2 and
.',;: -.". .'8:dQ,;..Ch.- 31. "-.' .' . ,
College Basketball. Wisconsin

fy vemocrats ^ y- K - ^

"
fo^^

(1956), 3:30,
7:30, Ch. Brooks, ¦ western
ra. Iowa
¦ ¦¦
¦ at Iowa City,
19.' . . :' ' "::yy ' :. ./ ' - r : . ". ^: . y :. Ch. 4. ¦
"Mayfce Til Come Home In
the: Spring," Sally Field; drama
(1971), 6:30, Ch. 6.
¦ ¦
Txaday • • ;' '" • '¦;
"I Walk the Lin«,':' Greg"Tarzan and the Jungle Boy" ory Peck ,, drama (1970) , . 8:00,
( 1968) , Chs; 5-10-13.
Mike Henry, adventure
- • -•
¦
¦¦
S:00, Ch. 11.; ... ¦:'
"Chato's . •'¦Land, '.'' - C h a r l e s
"A New Leaf ," Walter Matt- Brorisbn, western (1972) , . 8:00;
nau , comedy (1971), 7:30¦, Chs.
Chs; 6-9-19, : - ': ,
¦
M-19. -- •>' . •; ^. • ::¦.;¦ • ::' • • ; .:. .
"A Death of Innocence,"Shel,
"Hombre,'' Paul Newman, ley .Winters, drama ( 1971)
-;,-' ¦ • • '.:. .
10:30, chs, s-8, ::
western (1967) , 10:30, Ch. 9,
'Lonely are the Brave," Kirk <'WUd in the Streets,"- Hal
(1968) , 10:45,
Douglas, drama (1962), 10:30, 'Holbrodk , drama
': .:. .
"
,
;
:.
:v
Ch;4.
-r
•
^
C^IO;;- ; \.
, "The Dirty Game," . Robert
¦
"I: Love a Mystery," Jim
Ryan, adventure (1965),. 11:00,
Bannon, : mystery (1945), 10:30, ch.:
n.
:
Cfa;- - :13^' "Sunday in New York .'V Cliff
Robertson, c o m e d y (1964),
11:20, Ch. 4.; : :
" •• . ' .¦-: Monday
¦"Hie' Last Hunt," Richard

^Movies

' InsIflM . : .
i
tr«»iur« Hunt
S
fAnVninn
morning
High QUIZ BOWI »
»:
FocUs
jonalliin winters »
I v.« N«WS
*!» R»x Humbard
4
certoons
:. «¦• :¦¦
Wild Kingdom
10
Ait«- .«>«n
y
AtKrnOOn
Oral Roberts
i
Movie
11
. Rsvlval Fires
. il:00 CBS Sports
J-*-»
Untamad Werld 13
. '.- . .Kathrfn? Kuhiman:.?. ' .
'Lassli'¦ • ' ¦ • ' •
•
1.
¦ ¦¦ NBA
1»
11-- . • . • Henry Well
. . . Bitma> . ..
2
¦ 5 4,30 Documentary :
¦Hour, ot Hope
11
: \A Ppie'ji- Way
:Essenca;
.¦;¦• • • S
»•-)••
Billy Jamea ;. ._
'
Flshln' Hole
»
vyorld
of
;
.
comment
10 .
_ HarBiss;_. -.- ..-- _i» •
Dlsna/
S-10-1S
4»
1:30 Ca.loons
Dick Rodjen. 13-1»
- •
j .cqW,
¦¦
C0V,ry
:
Hour
1
,
!
¦ 'SSL °l.mI'
coustaso
.
«-»-l»
'
'
, ¦
*
" P"""*
'¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' '
¦ s 1U30
Elizabeth
2
Nova
M
¦"' ' ¦'¦ • " ulrni. '
'
,
Audubon
5
'7(30
Religion*
•
.
.
.
- • • vlsfen in - ^ 5
"
2-31
•
¦A
»»
M
America
l
u
u"
M'«
.
Oosoel Hour
10 :
3-4-s
Echoes -From
. . Manhlx .
Bivivai Fir« li-19
' I
Columbo
5-10-13
Calvary , . 10-1J
t-OO Ora Roberts
,
«-»•»
Film Festival "¦ " * 1:00 NHL Hockey t-10-13 . . . . Movie ;
The Superstars «-9-lt 0:00 Masterpl.ee :• . • ¦
.,
, Faith for Today 5
• ThM'ra
'«.
Fathtr Knows
..
Life That Wins
WJ
:. Lamp Unto . .
Best
11
. Merv Orlff|n . 11
;a
J—-^My Feet
3:+8.." 1:30 Barnsby Jones 3-4-0
••" NBA
- Cartoons
?
Here Coma the
. •••00 F.rlnfl) Una
Mi-19
Kup's Show •¦ ¦ ¦ 31 |
Brides
11
Rex Humbard
13
¦ ¦'
¦'. '*
' ,»:30 Day ot Discovery 1 2:30'Movle :
.. . 11 : »:30 Maud*
.
¦
<, V
Town Half ¦ .
.5 ,:oo American . ¦ ' ¦ • „. ?T
¦
c.' ISrfl «« ' s
•" . • .'Osmondi
. . «•»•»
sportsman
t-M»
°Ji
« VHIS
¦ ¦ ¦¦ f
look Up a. blva 8
Wa^inston . . ¦ 31 ..
t
Vf
jl ^.

rulilg^in apprdyal

¦WASHINGTON- (AP) -- The by ffaishihg a few votes ahead party's state: chairmen by re«:
¦
ferring to the compliance panel
Deinocralic National Com- of his nearest rival,
Every
candidate
with-at
least
the question of . how' thenew
mittee has' .. approved new dele15 per cent of the vote could rules will apply to state party
gate selectibh rules that could receive delegates in 1976.
activities besides delegate selead to a wide-open presidential
lection. :
nominating convention in 1976,
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Half-gallon
liquor sales
OKed in state

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The sale of liquor in half-gallon
bottles will be allowed in Minnesota-by mid-April.
Th» sale of liquor in automatic dispensers in hotel rooms
will also be authorized.
State Liquor Commissioner
Joseph Novak said Friday he
has filed with the attorney general' a change in regulations
now prohibiting such sales.
As soon as the changes have
been reviewed by the attorney
general they will be filed with
the secretary of state and will
have the force of law.
"I think this is a consumer
measure," said Novak. "I don't
know why we haven't allowed
sale of half gallons in the past.
I can't speak for other commissioners."
Novak said 46 other states already allow sale of half gallons.
k A second part of the change
In regulations allows hotels to
install sophisticated automatic
dispensing systems in hotel
rooms so that guests can purchase miniature bottles The
machines would be controlled
from hotel desks and purchases
would be automatically recorded on a guest's bill.
-Novak said he will approve
the automatic dispensing systems on an individual basis.
The machines will he allowed
as soon as the regulations are
filed with the secretary of
state.
The sale of half-gallon bottles
Is opposed by liquor lobbyists.

Migrant housing
to be discussed
at public hearina
jMADKON (UPI) - Three
public hearings will be held
next month by a state agency
on permanent adoption of federal migrant housing standards
in Wisconsin.
The Department of Industry,
Labor and Human Relations
said the hearings will be March
12 at Madison, March 14 at
Appleton and March 15 at Rapine.
They will be held to determine if temporary standards, in
effect through mid-May, should
be made permanent, the agency said.
One of the rules doubled the
minimum amount of living
space required for minors,
making it the same as that
for adults Another required
hot and cold water under pressure in community kitchens for
food preparation and dish
washing.
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The reiiders
it-good and bad

. This past week we were one of two Minnesota
newspapers selected to do a reader relations survey
conducted by the Associated Press,Managing Editors Association.

Our procedure was. this: over the noon hour
one day we called random numbers in the city telephone : book and asked open-ended questions of the
persdn: who answered.: About IOC were interviewed.
, We mention the procedure to emphasize that
the samples was not scientifically selected. In addition, because of the hour, our random ; sariiple included a disproportionate riumfcer of womeri and
.retired .people'; , ".
We wrote a confidential surnmary, including selected , quotations; - for the APMEit,: and subsequently
with you . exactly
share
decided that we ^ould
¦
as we wrote it.' ¦
' ¦; , * • "
So here it is with this significant qualification ;
we're not: pretending, that this is necessarily . an
acciirate reflection of our. image, but by its publication we want you to know i .that we're intensely
interested and responsive to your criticism arid sug^
gestions, and:. . . . oh, yes, praise whenever war":¦¦ '
ranted. '¦. '• ' - ' :' . ¦ . "
¦¦ ". ¦. ..¦' ".' .What most interests you about the '. ' . '.
newspaperl

Surprisingly about 10 percent; said; they read
the \yhole thing. ("I go .througli it stem to stern.")
Great affection for Record Page">--.. obits; hospital
' . report,, .weather, court; etc. Also local newp, the
opinion-idea page (editorials,: letters and columnists)
and the front page , (on which, ¦we seldom put; local ; riews): Least read: sports. Several mentioned
.. ¦• advertising 'and: one
want ads specifically as being
read.; ; ,;• ;.- . ; .- \ .; .:.' ¦.' '¦;'•. . '. '¦ •¦ "'•

Gi||in^

GENEVA , — In. . Europe, most ,
Americans — those who live here
and those who travel here r- get
W////am F. Buckley
their news throtigh the "International Herald Tribune, : published ;
With.The New York Times and The
I remember in ; May 1970 passing
Washington Post" — or the Paris;
¦, ; \ through Paris after Mr, Nixon . had
Tribune, as we tend to put, it. •
:
¦
It .is a 12-page paper, ; expensive .' ¦' '¦¦] ¦! ordered the incursion" into Cambodia,
¦
1
and
thinking that I would not
'
(50 cents per copy in Switzerland), ' ; :
:
otherwise
have
morn- laid put that:
relatively unburdened . with advertis¦ '
ing, ^uperbly editedi.bringing: in the-, : ; ing's issue of the . Tribune •if . I had
news from all over the world, and - expected it to be the very last issue,
the last before the nuclear holosatisfying the reader who wishes to
: caust. But that was of course a specatch up on every thing, , including
the stock . market and the comics. ;: cial occasion, .hoti-apbcalyptic,as we
But what its true passion is, is cele- ' ¦¦''have grown to know. It's the little
brating the ;;shortcomings of Amer- : ' • • .issues-'.-' -th'at; . get you, This -mon.ing's,; for .Instance.;
fca. ::
In the front page is a huge ; center
THE TRADITION is that the forstory : "In Persian Gulf During Crieign-edited newspaper is supposed to:
sis, r Oil Profits Said : To Have
bring tears of nostalgia to the ex- ,
Tripled.'' A story . ..from Teheran,
patriate*s: eyes. Readmg ,the Paris
Tribune makes one wonder why ev- ¦'. New York: Times wire. "Western
companies', .- {profits) in the . Middle
eryone ; doesn't leave America, One " '.
East have jumped in tife last year
suspects.; that it is probably: :unconfrom 30 cents to . more than a dollar
scious: that the editors spend a disa barrel . . . 'there is at least one
proportionate amou^
with James Baldwin; who has con- . dollar in that price that, for ho reason at. all goes to the oil companies ,'
vinced them: that nobody at home^
the Shah of Iran said in December. "
knows his name. And that therefore
This is not the place . to "explain " a
dis.
as they receive those copious
story like that, though one recalls
patches, 'iron, the New York Times
,
that when a week .ago the Tribune
and the Washington Post, hot countpushed the price of a single copy, up
ing AP . and XUPI, the. editor's eye .•' .
to 5.0 cents, it carried a big box extends: to brighten when he sees copy '¦[
plaining , what happened. It would
\vhkh some would say;, .realistically •
be. nice if they carried "a small box
describes life' in 'America, : others
explaining: some, of the: problems of
that it is a*,prosecutor's vision of .
the
oil companies. •
;
America;

: But in.the main it wasijike this; "Most every, ;v
thing, interested in anything in; it."

We were , struck: by almost .a total lack of ; refthat,
few
. erence to comics. It also is bothersome
' .¦ .',";'.:.
mentioned women's pages.;, " ¦; : ' ¦
What least interests you?

: ¦'; We'd like to", summarize the answers with ;the

one-word response of orSe woman:.'", "Nothing,'.' but
the truth is that an uncomfortable .-number mentioned sports, which . we attribute to¦' our skewed
sample. .'Others' were, turned¦ off by. the . frivolous
columnists, such as Landers and Dixon; the hor,o- '.
scope, comics, advertising, business promotion stor>;
ies -^Of ; rid interest to anyone . except those" involved''], and the ;women's and farm pages.;.
A lew are ; concerned about printing of bad
news: "I hate to see too .much of vandalism; sometimes I think people cornimit acts to get their names
in the paper." . "I'm tired of hearing about Watergate on , the. front page." On the other hand, ' "I
think . -it's- a good paper; I can't think of anything
I would; change."
Our reaction: Our respondents make little, use
of sports and comics, which , we suppose ; would be
balanced out in a survey among younger readers.
If you could change the content,
what would you" change?

No discernible pattern here, although we
on got a
some
few tips to consider. We use six pbin^
record material ; it's disliked.. More reminders of
corning events, Less advertising: (we're passing that
one along to advertising department) More city government hews, (My goodness, can't we satisfy them
on that?). A Saturday edition (rather than Sunday) . More national and state news. Fewer comics,
less sports. A more liberal editorial page.
"More sports coverage to Minnesota schools
and less to Wisconsin. " "Less news from the small
town areas. " "Sometimes the paper is awfully
simall' .'— don't know if "it's, due to the newspaper
shortage or no news to be given," ,
"We came from Milwaukee where we had a
large paper and it was kind of hard to get used
to a small one , but thjnk you do well with what
you have ."
Reaction : These readers aren 't professional
newspaper critics: "I don't , think I , would ' change
anything really.. There is something ¦ there lor ev¦
'¦. '
-. ; . ¦
.'¦• ; • .
erybody. "
. .' ,
Do you feel that your newspaper tells
you all you hwd to know?
If not, what' s missing?

In general we got an endorsement , an overwhelming one, However, there were , a few disconcerting vorces . About a dozen mentioned re
more
staU^Jond national news, There were several ferences lo a recourse to another newspaper or-the
electronics. One wanted a better market page , another an Action Line , still another a personal column. One wanted publication of juvenile narnest
Another accused us of- being "pro-government ,"
echoed by one respondent's slatement that wc "need
more points of view."
"I don't like to read the paper myself — rather wateh on TV. TV has more coverage."
"Qh yes, except like political news you get
straighter off television."
But, we'll conclude on a positive note:

"Every time I go on vacation or visit friends
and have on opportunity to read a paper in a larger community, my reaction is 'we got a pretty
damn good paper in Winona/ "

AND, SAME front page, on the

right, bit center story: "Study Fr Is
GM Acted to Kill - Rail Systems in
45 U;S. Cities," a Washington dateline, ; Washington . ' Post .story." It
turns but to be a study financed by
the Stern Fund of New York. That
fund is not identified. Suffice it to
say that a Stefn Fund story about
any American , business , is like a
Stem Gang story about Arab cul• •;., ; : -;'
ture. ' .'. ' ¦\; '.y
.. A taste: "Largely as the result
(of General Motors' villanies)" the
author . is quoted ^ ' "this city is tor
day an geological
wasteland: Uie
palm trees are dyirtg. of petrochemical smog: the orange groves have
been payed oyer by 300 miles of
freeways:: the air is a septic tank
into which[ four million cars, half , of
them built by General Motors; pump
13,000 tons of pollutants daily . . .'*
ar ' so ;on, leaving ; out only: that it
is one of America 's; favorite places
to live.
¦ '¦; '
: ^ad story ph .page 3.is: "Hooyer Allegedly Gave Data - To Help
^Elect FBI's Friends." My favorite
revelation in that story is that in
-seeking, to help Representative
Rooney against challenger Allard
Lowenstein, the FBI allegedly dug
into Lbwenstein's backgrbunid and
reported that "he was identified
with liberal¦: and radical causes."
Since Lowenstein flaunts;- hot to say
crams, his liberal radical; ideas hefore the consciousness of America^

one wonders what Mr, Rooney did
with the information. .
The ; editorial section'"— well, the
editorial'. ¦:' section ! Guess what ' Anthony Lewis wrote today? "The parallel (between the Siege of Troy and )
American society in .the year 1974
needs no underlining. Degree is
scorned in the White House, and the
country sickens. There is no respect
for truth; and the community loses
the belief that knits «jt together. Lust
fp. power replaces love of justice,
and there is chaos in the land." Funny, ' a friend of. mine wrote me recently that she traveled all the way
from Toledo: to Chicago: without riiti-.
ning into a. single chaos. \
IT'S OVER? On no! The book re-

yjpw ! .' -: . "The; American Food
Scandal ' + Why You . Can't Eat Well
Oh:What You . Earn ," "Some of the
i , , . things Mr. Rpbbihs has to say.
.-.. butthere is ho need to spoil your
breakfast by recounting; the tales
of adulteration , filth and chemical
irresponsibility ;-. . better leave that,
to. .;•' >e book '.: 'y .:.'. whose discussions
of all p hases - of the food industry
could anger and : disgust you and
make you enter a supermarket the
next time as if you were enterin- a
mine field sown with greed, decepv
tion, . immorality, and illegality." .
But " vvhat protections ; are . there
for ; the innpcentV on entering the
pages of the Paris Tribune? .
' •:¦ Washington Star Syndicate

AreWe this king dtpeople?

We were pleased that , a number agreed with
\one respondent: "It covers tnost of the^ national
/news, that I care to read about," since we try to be a
complete paper. •/..
A few did mention reading a metropolitan paper
or the electrpriic medja as souircej for news: "Prob?
. ably local news more than national because we get
¦'. another newspaper." ¦..' , '

Jenkin Lloyd Jones
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WASHINGTON - — ; yf hen. : the
world's most powerful publishing
empire launched "the first national
weekly .magazine to . be~'stMed in
20 years',".' its executives must have
asked- themselves: : '¦ :-What will compel magazine buyers to snatch our "new magazine off
the newsstands? What , subjects are
surefire : audience-grabbers ¦ at this
point-in:Time,,Inc.? ; '
Their marketrresearched answer
Is . in People with a $500,000 opening-week budget promoting; the 1.4
million . copies of:¦ its first issue, a
magazine Time" describes .as "attuned to the free-wheeling '70s and
its mood of burning curiosity, wry
detachmeht and tolerance 1 for other
people's manners and morals."
BY THEIR choice of topics, the

Time people have given lis . a stop
action view of what they think most
in^rests wealthy yoiing people,; their
prime target audience.
By their handling of these topics,
the: editors give us their frank; assessment of that audience : a collection of frantic, tasteless fadcats
deeply concerned w4th social climb^ pretension, panting and intellecfcdal
ing for a look at celebrities in poses
that press agents staged back in
the '30s.
Playing well, fast , and Luce with
the traditions of Time, Life; and Fortune, People's first cover offers us
nostalgically coiffed , pearl-chewing
Mia Farrow, star ; of the "Great
Gatsby." There must have been a
soul-searching decision at People
whether to go with "Gatsby " pr ride
with "The Exorcist" ; as a' comprorhlse, its "Exorcist'! story is listed

of contents on
at the top of the.¦list
¦
the -cover. '_ : '' ¦ " . ¦:
^ that list (skimmers are
; Skimming
replacing readers), People milks .the
exorcism craze with an interview
that repeats what authbr William
Peter Betty's press agent has . been
grinding out . for: months '
ON TO A Kennedy-tragedy rehash, of course, the .mixture as before; this time '.a story on Marina
Oswald that stands: as one island, of
good writing and sensitive photography in the magazine,, a curious
reminder «f wiikt. might have been.
Gloria Vanderbilt's fourth marriage is duly chrbriicled; [ Then the
Solzhenitsyn craze is; exploited with
a.p hc- / headline ' -+ "From His Own
Writing: A : Chilling Account of a
Good Man's Arrest" — intended to
•mislead sMmrners into tWnkirig the
Russian author wrote : an-' exclusive
ifor , People, but it ;ruriis put"" to be
a Selection from ; a fiye-year-otd
hooJ:". :

it. Great effort is heeded to lift it . . iialists at Time, Inc., will do . just
: the opposite, .and , wiU reshape and
up to superficiality,:;
upgrade their demeaning product
To reach tycoons and their mop- : until :it becomes a publication.
pets, the admen haye: decreed shal- ; :
Can people be as vacuous., as some
low stories about cinema" actors and
think? " Can People be turned
editors
socialities,^arid : pundits like me: are :. ' around and made, an informative
;
dismayed. :.. ' - - '.
rhediurn that is also a . commercial
'¦ ¦ ¦.. . ' - l: ' ' - ' ;' . ;, ;¦¦
"Plan Tonight to Sweat Less To- ¦ ; success? - ,; '¦
.
¦::
reads
the
headline
of
Pepmdrrbw"
Time will tell;
pie's biggest advertisement. We can
New York Times Mews Service
hope that the many, talented jour-r .

IT USED to be considered a sin

"PALM BEACH WHIRLS is list-

ed further down on the cover, about
parallel to Miss : Farrow's mouth,
which ;is: chewing the pearls that
People now cast before its readers.
Iri six pages of itSy-pdo pictures, festoined with captips impossible to
lampoon — "Mrs. George Shrafft,
of the candy family, wiggles out of
her scuba gear" —- Time's offspring presses its vTeaders' n:^es
against "the windows of high society,
breathlessly describing one old publicity hound as "the regal Mary Sanford. "
Maybe there is money in this sort
of; thing; if so, publishing . . empires
whose executives harrumph about social . responsibility should leave the
field, to upstart publishers more
adept' at grubbiness,: People fails on
the tawdry terms it has chosen:
The sex Is not sexy, the gossip is
hot currer f , the exploitation not with-

AN OPPOSING brief prepared by
Professor Alexander Bickel Of the
Yale Law School argues: "To, reject an applicant who , meets established realistic and unchanged
qualifications In favpr of a 'sss qual-
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-deified candidate is morally wrong, and
in the aggregate, practically disas• •• '¦ ¦
trous."
Marco De Funis, a white, was denied admission to the University of
Washington Law School in 1971. He
filed suit against Charles Odegaard ,
president of the university, because
black and other minority students
were admitted who had lower test
scores and college grades than he
had.
The trial court ordered him admitted on the ground that the procedures, by which he had been excluded were unconstitutional ly discriminatory . Last year, the state
supreme court reversed the lower
court and held that the university 's
admission procedures were lawful.
Mr. De Funis^ meanwhile has continued his studies in the Law School
a'p Is expected to graduate In May,
about the same time that the United
States Supreme Court announces a
decision in his case.
•
THERE

IS NO factual dfspunjl

tlui . in- weighing tho qualifications
of less qualified applicants, the law
school: divided them into white and
minority categories and judged the
minority candidates more lenien '.'y.
In their case, It gave less weight
to grades and more to letters of
recommendation , personal statemcils ' by , the candidates, and appraisals by tlie admissions commit.

Dr. Karl Menhiriger, the famous
psychiatrist, has .;published, a new
h;¦¦•:';,¦': "Whatever ;Became of Sin?^
and it's about tithe soorieonii'.' asked.;.
For :the; concept of sin has: vbeeh
out of fashion top' long, We have
been deep in the
business of invent- "
ing ' tortured alibis
for human rrusbe- ;
havibr arid the re- j
suit has been aj
growing •: .chaos;, in
pur society- and a
danger to our :citi'; '¦:¦".
zen's..' .;
¦
- "There is *sih ,'
writes. Dr. MenninJone« ;
ger, '?which : carinpt
be subsumed under verbal artifacts
such ;: as', 'disease,' :' 'delinquency,'
'deviancy.' . There is .immorality.
There is unethical behavior. There
-; ' -v '
is wrongdoing." ;¦ ;
What seems to . have happened to
us is that we blew ; up a modest
truth : into .a ' gigantic untruth . We
oyer-read Sigrmind Freud/ ;;
WE LEARNED that sin wasn't simple, that people can be driven wacky
by sexual frustrations and compuisions: left - over Jrom lpng-fbrgotten
childhpod : traumas.; But then we
piade the "unjustifiable, leap to the
conclusion that human beings : were
Helpless chips being driven hither
and thither by., currents beybnd
their, control.:
DR. WENNINGER asserts thaMhe
advantage pf'the, idea of . sin is that
it implies, thei solution ¦of self-correction; • .V-. • •.•;¦ - •' . •'
In the past .30 years, since sentimentalists , became dominant in ;sociolcjy, we. ha^e pursued many interesting theories' and tried many interesting ¦experiments,' ¦ ' *>•" ¦' ."¦'
Government: .planners imagined
that dependency arid .. misbehavior
were, the result of insecurity and deprivation, and '.that if these ;;were
removed by cash handouts and public housing, improvement¦ would follow: quickly; It didn't. - ' '
to ride uppp the back of another rrian
if you: were capable , of walkrag on
your pwn feet. No more. We.even
have unions of reliefers . Unnecessary dependency is a form of - ' theft
in which part of the :fruits: of one
man's labor is Seized so that . another man need hot work.;;
-;:- The • do-ybur-6\v'n;-thihg: craze said
nothing about whether the "thing"
must bevsufficiehtly useful to others
so that society would be willing to
support the doef. So .we raised piddlers who gathered in a haze of pot
smoke to produce childish - daubs,
bum! songs and worse poetry which
rib '. .one . -; Wanted to see, hear and,
much less, buy. They 'spoke
scorn¦
fully of the^vvork ethic. ''¦¦But. they
ate only because others , were involved in it. . •

Whites and discriminalibn

; WASHINGTON -r A case being
argued in the Supreme Court last
.Week raises the ' question whether It
is constitutionally permissible for
social institutions to help blacks
overcome the curriulative effects ol
pasf discrimination
and /deprivation by
taking "affirntetlve
action " in their behalf.
Specifically, can
a university discriminate marginally in favor of black
candidates for admission, as many ' ' Shannon .
private and public universities now
' : , " .'
do?
,.
A brief on behalf of the. University
of Washington in the case, of De
Funis y. Odegaard . contends: "The
14th Amendment was never i'ntende> ' l> frustrate such remedial efforts. "

Whatever
becaiTie
of siiil

tee of motivations, background, and
potential.
To justify itself , the University
of Washington points to shocking
statistics on the underrepresentation
of blacks in the nation 's legal profession.
A , survey in 1967 showed that the
30 largest New York City law firms
employed only three black attorneys among them; Chicago's 7 largest firms employed only one, and
Washington 's 10 largest employed
none.
Universities have traditionall y, applied other admission standards
than proved inte'V-ctual merit, They
have given preference to athletes, to
sons of alumni and to that mythic
figure -- "the well-rounded boy."
Why cannot universities now give an
edge to blatks?
Professor Bickel answers the question In these words: "The point ,
which hardly needs argument , is
that DeFunls no less than anyone
else has a right to be considered
for admission at a state law school
by a method, however discretionary,
that does not discriminate against
tim on the grounds of his race or
ethnic origin. "
He further contends that It Is constitutional bo take racial facto rs Into account only If the particular institution has a proved history of racial discrimination , as In tho case
of previously segregated schools,
or If racial preferences work ( no
hardship on other applicants ,
A BRIEF filed on behalf of the
university agrees that ideally the
11

Constitution should recognize no disti. .ions based on race. But it quotes
with approval , a" lower court opinion which stated: 'it is now well understood , however, that our society
cannot be completely colorblind in
the short term if we are to have a
colorblind society in the long .term."
A racial classification for con*>
structlve, remedial purposes should
be allowed to stand , they argue , 'if
it meets the test of reasonableness.
To a layman, the discretionary
policy of the University of Washington Law School, although it has a racial component , appears to be reasonable. Thus, although 36 of the
44 minority students admitted had
lower scores than Mr, De Funis,
the law school admitted 38 white students who also had lower scores,
thi! indicating that for neither
blacks nor whites were scores alone
decisive.

NOT LONG ago. New Yorker magazine carried a cartoon- showing a
stringy-haired vfemale saying to her
bearded companion; " "P"t,- Henry,
we're 40!' Isn't it time we got up
off the floor?" ' •
It is pride that drives a man , into
night school and the public -library ^
that makes hiirn want to care for his
children,
to .throw away the botched
job 1 and do It. over correctly.
That's why a prideful man must
have a' Sense of sin. 'He must be uncomfortable with his tendencies toward evil and - irresponsibility and
sloth. However well Mentioned the
alibi-peddlers may be, they tak~ the
pride out of a man.
It has been a long time since
Billy Sunday or^ d his weeping
tent congregations to "hit the sawdust trail!" It was a pretty corny
and hysterical way to salvation.
But , recently, damned if we haven't
been on a six-lane , limited-access
superhighway to hell.
And for our own personal happiness and peaace of mind the eminent Qsv Menriinger suggests we get
off at the next exit.

¦""~

General Features Corp,

MOST PROBABLY, "affirmative

action " Is an Interim phenomenon,
a strategy for the next 10 or 20
years but not for, longer. It Is an
effort to translate the formal equality achieved In the "Second Reconstruction ", ofi t|ie 1900s into , reality
in the ordinary lives of black people in the 1970s and 80s. '
i. the Supreme Court , however,
now redefines "afirmatlve action " In
the circumscribed terms suggested
by Professor Bickel, then It will signal that an age of judicial activism
in race relations ' may also be drawing to an end.
Now York Tim es News Service
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j Dft Max Raiferty
^' •¦: 'It Is; exhilarating to find Winona so ricfc In tri-colfege
theatre:expression. It often transcends >- musically ¦ and
in directorial, choreographic, scenic, costuming, iighting, and
performing arts —-.veclipsing for me, 21 years of .Broadway
opening nights. - . L
i ; I iirrioly believe, were George Jean Nathanv— critic of
critics — still on earth, he would dwell in Hiawatha; Valley,
as connoisseur emeritus — rne/elad df 92 — eagerly imbibing
inebriating distillations of creative%irids. . ; > : ^
IN THIS PAST fortnight alone, be would liave found the
genre of - performance that caused; him, in enthusiasm,; to
lay- aside the mantle of criticism and, jubilantly, to write
like music: witness, Patricia Skemp's singing r-.' ; at"-'the College/of Saint Teresa — in recital — of Magda 's aria ; from
Mehptti's "The; Consul'? ; an ; interpretation of depth,: shattering beauty, tenderness and magnitudeI -far: sujpassing the
acclaimed ' premiere ii. Manhattan; or the tragic dignity,
solemnity, high-jinks and elegance of Black History Week;
.the''; dawn-fresh inventiveness7 of" Sister Brian"'McCarthy's
Children's Theatre class: the soaring of fledgling directors

7^ roe ec//for
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In a receritphone. conversation with the Winona County
auditor, T asked him to . estimate the number: of acres currently controlled by the Department of Natural Resources;
His rough: estimate was 30,000 acres. My next question wasj
"If this, was; undeveloped land, what would the average acre
generate in tax revenues?" Again, his rough estimate was
an average. of $1.50/acre. :That totals: $45,000 a year in.tax
dollars.; He also inforrned me that approximately $10,000 was
being paid by the state to the county to> compensate them
for loss of revenues. This j?10,000 goes only to school districts
and. townships, nonejs retained by the county.. .
The: point of all this is that the residents of Winona County
are being asked to absorb an estimated $35,OQ0/year in lost
revenues;, plus;being asked; to share in the state expenditure
for the purchase of these lands. In addition to this; potential
earnings from this land that would
normally flow into county
communities
is lost. . -; 1 . : ; ¦
¦
.; " .;The definition of^^ undeveloped land, very probably, is being
used here with reference to agriculture. However, in recent
year's, another industry is. becoming more arid' more interested m th-is "undeveloped larid"Mhat being the recreation industry. Camping, showmobiling, skiing, ATV's, to name a
few, find this;type of land most appealing. Thus, the value of
the land increases, and the margin between the: state's compensation and this potential tax source widens.
As the pressure for more recreation space increases the
inevitable question is raised, - 'Why can't we use some of *that
state land?" The result is a cprifrontation between,the cohservatioi-ist arid recreation erithusiaste. Triis confrontation is
unlikely to produce a solution since it is apparent'-.'that certain types , of recreation and existing state enterprises, such
as a game refuge area, are not, compatible. Neither is the
solution of additional land acquisition by the state in Winona
County for the expressed purpose of recreationsince it brings
usi back; to the tax base problem, It may be equally unwise
to dispose of preseht state owned land since mosbiof it serves
a partieular need. However, I think it is time to re-evaluate
the ecoilbmic irnpact to Winona County of large land holdings by various state agencies.
The solution niay well be in the private develbprnent of
recreational facilities. I am told there are grants or luhds
available to individuals, or communities, who wish to develop
such facilities. This would not only retain the tax base but
enhance it arid be an added stimulant to a rural economy. If
the DNR is afraid of uncontrolled development, why not
include it in their area of responsibility to assist and coordinate such a venture so that it is compatible^ with their own
proje cts. The result may well end much of the conflict between the various interests, and at the time meet the needs
of the people in this area.
C. L. MCCARTHY
St. Charles, Minn.

and seraphic actors in Dr. Richard Weiland-s workshop presentation, "Love, American Style," and many aspects of
sMning truth in Dr. Donald Peake's presentation of "Summer and Smoke," and Vivian: Fwsillo's annual production
at Whiona State College's Theatre ot the Mind.
SURELY, he; would have accepted an invitation to the
latter by Denise Goetzingef — my neighbor at Lourdes Hall,
College of Samt Teresa, where the beloved Sisters of Saint
Francis have graced me with a charming studio apartment.
In Nathan 's; credo, part of the true enjoyment of theatregoing is the recapturing of performance in post-theatre conviviality. Do join us, as in his memory we savor the evening.
¦
LtiURDES HAIL
¦'" SCENE:
¦¦ RECREATION ROOM ; , -:
Julie: Thank ybu Ilenise, for an irispiriting time. Those
of us in your capacity^ audience were indeed fortunate. Ever
one-act play, 'Three Roads - Meet," I've
since readinf;your
beeh^eager to see it staged, and it has proven an important
part of Vivian Fusillo's tribute to the magic of man: in her
own words, "He creates, he fears, he worships, he loyes,
while creating the circle of love." Tell how all of you bring
about , so magical an evening. ..'
^
Denise: Before Christmas, all ot lis in Vivian Fusillo's
oral MerpretaUph class were required to write two scripts
concerning magic,' and from , these- scripts Vivian Fusilld
chose the program for the show. The theme was based on
the various aspects; of magic; the ^ scripts mixed tragedy,
comedy and a tinge of satire; From a selected 13 actors,
each writer chose.his own cast and rehearsed it, under the
guidance of, Vivian Fusillo. The set was brilliantly designed
by Jacque Reidelberger.
Julie: One of Winona's finest actors, by the way. As
Scenic artist, he truly, holds us spellbound 'with the: Fusillo
"Stonehenge Atmosphere." \
intent*^.
: Denise:
The idea is an area d£ land enclosed by a magic
circle. Tarrot card costumes were ingeniously designed by
¦Denny.. Belli :' ;
Julie: To relive the evening: sitting in the actor 's; Green
Ptoorni before, performance, and. seeing the cast m their
colorful, costumes and makeup with, unusual designs on their
faces -7 of flower, leaf, or; bizarre diagram V- it appears to
be so natural a part of them, that one or,two players/passing
by in straight makeup seem strange. ' .
Now, curtain time hearing, . !stroll out into the lobby
show, where the arriving audience is treated to an arresting display of mesmeria, and invited by gypsies to "Join in
meditation ; have your fortune told; worship yourself on TV;
and watch the little witch queen " -^ 12-year-old Sahtha Fusillo, a fantastically hthe and winsome dancer. -. ..
. Inside the theater: the ushers are dressed in ritual costumes; there are mysterious masks, on the walls; bri stage,
huge gray, megaliths; and a suspended gray cloudy Proj ections oh ,the .cloud of weird faces , mazes and .that final owl
—- with your ideal Denise, of slow fade in and out to atmospheric; music — inducer chills,6f anu^pation. Enter 13 freShspirited performers in nigh exuberance and dazzling array,
fcreezing through a fine realization of Vivian Fusillo's preprogram, notes:; ;
"Range of ideas of scripts that are spoken, sung, chanted
arid danced: .. . . " .;
"Man brings a free spirit of
¦ magic to liie: the ritual of
creating her ' into , a priestess."; ' ".;- ". '¦
Introducing another superlative dancer, Rosemarie
Scmidt, and a bevy . of versatile actdr-singer-dancers,
brought to - rhythmic life by intensely live musicians.
We are treated to "Magic Is Afoot" -* verily; "Mime" —
utterly hypnotic, though the meaning could be clearer; "Ritual Dance"..— zinging: Sylvia Plath's poem — "How Soon?'
—; in defly .haunting reiteration; a Ferlegeth poem; "The
Candle Dance" --- visual music; "2 + .2=4" ';—• philosophical math ; "I Love You Said Fonir Ways"-M»rhi-compelling
love and life; story; "Meditation'' — music.with dancing turn' Three Roads
ed to humor with take-offs oh; "Witchcraft—¦

Male chauvinist
«|oolbot)kj
under attack

: I shudder all over ^in taking
on V7omen's Lib again, especially, the hairy-chested , tobaccochewing variety; currently running loose on the : longhqrn
ranges, of Texas, but when these
burning-eyed maenads ; start
fooling around with school textbooks, somebody . has to/ speak
up. The kids'
readers
are
simple - minded enough as it
is, God knows,
without ¦¦ emasr
' ". them
culating ¦
until: they are
downright idiotic, which I
gather is what
the gals down
A1 a m 0 way ¦
have in mind. :• •. '.;, R?-".

•

done for me. But at the same
time if I had to constantly thank
everyone who got me elected, I
wouldn't have time ' to ; do my
WASHINGTON - As if poli- job/'
;¦: : ': ;- ' V - V :

M
¦ «
M - <-MltM.11-V-«IMH«>-WiMIMMMR

Art Buchwaid

ticians didn't have eno-ugh to "What did she say to that?''
contend with in 1974, they are "She asked me if 1 really
now. faced with a revolt by their needed her. Well. I looked at
wives. Mrs, Joseph Alioto dra- my schedule and as far as I
matized that wives of husbands could see I didn't need her un;
running for office were no long- til the big rally in Hartstown.;'
er wiling to play the docile f'I think what she meant, senroles assigned to them in pohti- ator, wias did you really need
¦cal: life;:'.; '. . ' ¦ . : - ;,
;, / ' ..' her as a wife."
Campaign managers are go- "You really think
that's; what
;
ing . to have to
she ' meant?"
deal with the
problem, and it
won't be easy.
. "Sen. Wimbledon, here's your
schedule for the
day : breakfast
with t h e . fat
cats, a speech
at the university, lunch with
the party hacks,
a parade down Bu:rtwald
Main Street, a visit to the VA
hospital, a fund-raiser cocktail
party, dinner with the Elks and
a handshaking trip to say heilo- ^
to the people waiting in line to ^^
see "The Exorcist' " :
^
'

:

"She must have or she
wouldn't have driven off by aerseiJy.

¦:

"I SUPPOSE you're tight.
I'll, try to locate her tomorrow
morning, I don't have anything
scheduled from 10 to 11." : ;
"Perhaps you ought to put
out a statement saying you love
her and want her and couldn't
live without her, just in case
she holds a press conference
aiid tells the world what an
S.O.B; ' you - are."¦: " ; . ': .-:¦•
"Good idea, I'll work oh. it
now.;What did you say her first
name was?"

Sfi^^

"OKAY, where's . -Mrs. • ¦Wlm- .
,.biedoB?V , .: ^'-: - r '' - / . - . v- - - :.';.> : ' A :
Let hie explain, and remem!'I haven't seen her. for thred)
ber ; Pm. not—repeat,. not—putshe was with
days.
I thought
;
ting you on.'". : ;. ' ;'^ '
¦
4yr

.:^^th;is:;:; : :;;,
^
^
^

you."

SEEIV1S THE Lone Star State, "I haven't seen her since last
for some inexplicable reason, Friday. I tWnk we . had breakhas set up in haste something fast together — or was it tea?"
called the . ''Continuing ' Task ; . "Didn't she say . anything
Force in Education for . Wom- about where she was going?"
en" and is now repenting of it "Let me think She said; she
was getting: in her^ car and drivat leisure.
At a- .recent textbook adop- ing just as far as'it woiild take
¦¦
tion hearing, one ; Barbara Glenn her."- - ' .• ¦:¦ .- ¦• ' ¦:: . :¦ ¦: ";;¦. ";
y. Spec ib I group of ;boys' slacks - ; : : ;:
of old San Antonio, articulated "Didn 't you try to stop her,
. '. 'v , ' . .'
the task force's cold, clear log- senator?" ' .: '
and knit shirts. Sizes 8-2G.
ic when she protested the state- . "t thought about it, hut then
ment in: one proposed; primary this local TV station asked , me ' '
'
reader , "boys can ifiop," close- to do an interview: and it slipped ¦ - '
y
^
\.^
ly, followed by. "girls can plop." my mind.". . .-/."
¦''
. BOYSTOARiMAiN^LOOR . ' :
Presumably the unfortunate; au- '¦' .' II-think we ought to . try-: and
thor wjis trying; to show first find her. We need her for the
graders . the similarity in word women's''rally in Seaport tomorsounds, but that cut ho ice row morning." '
with Ms. Glenn.
"I FORGOT abpnt that. I
' "I beheve there is, some sex fonder where she could have
¦
Stereotoping / connotation-, here," gone. It's unlike Angel ito just ^
a. wire dispatch quotes . her as disappear: for three days without ^
, ; '•
saying ' darkly. '"Plop' is a saying something." :
^
word that is much more nega- "
I don't want to pry into your
v
tive 'thar. 'flop.*" - - - private , life, senator,. but did; TWIN ; ; EACH ;,.; Reg. 89/95:,. $ 52;8Q,:
¦' ¦'
You know, I'd never really you two have a quarrel?"
. Reg;99,?5 ;. $ 61-60 :
thought; about nasty old "flop" . "Let's see. I, think she did VF U LL;. . . EACH ;
going around all these years make some complaint or other
¦
:
. SET ? ..: . Reg! 259;5>5. ..; ; $159;00 ^
trying to establish . a; sinister that I; was ignoring 'her. We ; QUEEN i,
dominance over "poor- .' "little were at this town hall debate,
Ki^ . iSET :;.-,Reg.
"plop," but maybe the task and when I introduced her I
^
force has something here.
got her name wrong. I called
HOME FURNISHINGS -SECOND FLOOiR ;
Come, to think of it , "hop " her Eunice which ha-ppens to
;:.
' Meet.". ' ¦.;
is more upbeat and positive be the . name of my secretary.
,:• ;¦"" '. ' .- ¦' ;¦- - ' :¦ - : .•; ' .
.
Denise!s play; literate, and deeply researched drollery than "drop," so I hope our pub- She seemed to be in a huff, but
about a sorcerer nearly ensnared by a conjured Belail; lishers in future primers will I explained to her I , can^t
everybody's first
bidden to appear "vividly.^pleasantly, clearly and without see that the scotch that hops is remember
¦
deceit"—¦ given, a new facet in performance —" 'iib'-blng it reserved for little girls while name.":' '- ' ¦" ; ;- . "
2rpiece . styles .v. Sizes,3-13, jpr ints and solids. .;
up? — by the adroit sorceress Sandy and Mephistopheless, their . ballplaying ; brothers are "What did she say?"; - :;
'
'
,
those
flies
Rosemarie; "Politics " — the best political satire of the sea- allowed only-:to drop .
"She said she was a woman
son in all of four lines — a spontaneous classroorri concoc- onomatopoeically called pops. with feelings and; she: was tired ' , ; Reg, $l3 to
: "|
$1?
tion with Denise's tag-line, "And theVrjeOple look down, be-: "What to;'. do gender-wise with of not haying any identity of her
Q / ; OFF
downbeat, words, like "slop", and own. She said she had raised
;;;
caiise they have no bne to look ij p to!"
"Astrology; Omens; Hats " — with the two who were so "bop," however, has me all in five children: for me, and she
".; ;:sPORTSWEAR --iMAJJN FLOOR . ;.; ;
fine in "Love" and who should form a permanent team ; a. -snit. -.' wanted . some appreciation arid
"Saving the Crippled"; and ending with mese spirited spirits
1
IN CASE; yoii're wondering approval. ' It . came as quite a
in the realest and most . enchanting mist of my theatre exshock
to
me because I thought
how far out this bunch of Texperience "stuff that dreams are made of." -• ...
had only four children."
we
can
really
get
termagants
as
An hour and 13 minutes have zimmed by.
let me add as a postscript to "SHE WAS right, senator,
GEORGE JEAN NATHAN viewed plays in the light of the weighty ''plop " vs. "flop " you do have iive. "
their place in the stream of history; dramatists must be controversy that Ms. Glenn 's "I told her that I couldn't
¦
Versed in classics before they are able to bring vibrant bevy of birdbfains also ob- have been in public life if it
Js ¦: 11 ¦:« Where Personal Service
j
r
Is Still Important
freshness of invention . to today's audience. Fortunately these j ected to including Snow hadn't been for her, and I did
Qj
\_y
innovating young craiftshien are unabashed by the bright White in the new readers on appreciate everything, she had

^1^
0^^^^^^

(R^ion^

QW

W^^^SBSh

shades of, antiquity dancing among them — the best of
Aristophanes, Shakespeare; or Commedia del l'arte.
We the people can look up to youth — on the creative
crest of the wave — and to those stars of first magnitude —
their instructors.
Yes, I abashedly admit this "review" — of 13 hours and
one minute — is longer than the "play. "
JULIE HAYDON
(Mrs. George Jean Nathan )

the grounds that it is "blatantly sexist," and held that the
plot of Little Red Riding Hood
made Red look like a "dumb
broad" for not recognizing the
wolf when he turned up in
Grandma's nightcap.
Lest you think I'm anti-Tex"'¦ff^ ^^
j S kmX
^
wk.S
as
let me hasten on to someJ X §V
X
^^L
^^^^
thing called "New Jersey's
M
I^H^ **
mWri
Women on Words and Images,"
^
which has labored like the
§Af \
/ im. ' s ^^H j ^aWmf \
well-known mountain to bring
forth a 57-page mouse. According to Time magazine, the new
booklet analyzes 134 schoolbooks for male chauvinist piggery. Sure enough, it finds that
.^L^L^i^L^
A^SSHk. '• < ^ammmmmWmW ' fS ^K&^amm\m\m\m\m\m\\\\\
stories outnumber
boy-centered
^^^^^^BnHB^MwP^a*II^L. ~ m^H^I^I^I^I^H
girl-centered stories five to two,
*V^^M^^B^BI^i^Hl^iMiaii-^''^l^l^l^H and that books containing such
' 1
^T^wfflfc
sexual dominance or stereotyping should be ruled out of the
schools.
Well, there goes "20,000
Leagues Under the Sea" down
the tube, along with the "Odyssey," "Gulliver 's Travels,"
"Sherlock Holmes ," "Treasure
Island" and practically all the
children 's classics.
NEVER MIND that none of
these works was remotely intended to be sexist. Never mind ,
either, that when Charlotte
Beauty never knows an off-season
Bronte wrote "Jane Eyre," she
made an arch male chauvinist
when you select a Calart arrangement of
Iter perfect hero, and that when
her sister : Emily wrote "Wuthartificial flowers. Choose . from our mag-ering Heights," tier unforgettable contribution to world litnlficcnt selection , all of which reflect
erature was the swarthy, swashsupremely
male
buckling,
ewn while sitting in them. These slacks are tailored ,
floral beauty.
Heathcllff. No matter. Every
of polyester and rayon . They move with you . . .
male-female ratio in Jlteraturo
Is going to have to be 50-50 be'
0
$300 to $35
fit wonderfully . ,, . are unbelievably comfortable.
fore the kids can read it if
these harpies have their way.
Prints & solids. Sizes 20-38.
,,
How now, ye liberated wordALSO LARGE POTTED PLANTS, .. RUBBER , AND imagists of New Jersey and
points west? Were the world's
SCHIFFIERA PLANTS
greatest female novelists propagandists for male supremacy?
*~ .
' *~
VQ
More Importantly, do you
*
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moan that children's
seriously
MA
IN
FLOOR
ST-OW
MAIN
C ^oS^
'
ff / /y
"
Kssssss^y f J /y
reading shall henceforth bo restricted to stories wherein Jano
does exactly as much jumping
as Dick?
m
Por Pete's sake, come off It ,
mw/J II . Where Personal Service
p ersonal Service
// I 0 J«Where
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A , lively group of partners rnade
for each other and you. Jackets,
Slacks , Shirts, Skirts , Tops and
Blouses.— 10p % Encrdri Polyester.
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JOHN A. ERICKSON, 1028 WKing St., a captain on - 'the Winona police force, recently, received a promotion to major in
the Anriy Reserve. Erickson is
attached to the 407th CA Co.,
Winona, and was honored by
the company cornmandihg officer Maj.- William J. Schleck at
ceremonies in St. Paul:

" Serving with the f irmed f orces
Emily L, Scrabeck);Harmony,
has.beei. promoted to the rank
of;sergeant in the Air Force.
Sgt, Scrabeck is; stationed at
Patrick AFB, Fla.
' • ' ¦ ? . -> :: . .. -. v
.
.*^'' V \ -:,

' ;' '< :' ,•¦"" ,'

Airman. MICHAEL P. JViRO2EK, Son of Mr. and Mrs, Harry- %T .Mrozek, 5077. 7th :.St„
Goodview, : has graduated, from
liOwryAI'B, Ccdp., as a missile
guidance specialist and h a s
been assigned to K. I. Sawyer
; J,c .
AFB, Mich; ¦ '
' "
^ •:• ": ¦:-.;;". . -;.

:

T. Sgt. RICHARD R. WEILANDT, son of Mrs. Roman
Weilaiidt, 567 E. tod St;, has
been assigned to duty, at Nakhbn Phanbm Royal Thai AFB,
Thailand, as a communications
supervisor., 'Pvt, SUSAN T. POZANC,
daughter of: Mr.;ar«i- .Mrs, John
F. Pozanc, 1068 E. King St., has
completed basic training at the
Army's Women's training center, Ft. McClellan, Ala.

•
JEFFREY

Pvt.
L. GUDMUNDSON, son of Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Gudmundscn , 164
Walnut St., has completed eight
weeks of Army basic training
at Ft. Leonard Wood , Mo.

•

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Air-

Gudmundson.

Koenig

man Curtis'fe Koemg, son of
Mrs. Doris E. Koenig, St. Charles, has been assigned, to Little
Rock AFB, Ark., after completing basic framing at: Lackland
AFB, Tex..
¦/ ; . £ i- v . -- ARCADIA, Wis.' '- Pvt. Ann
M. . Sobdzak, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs..Stefan Sobczak, Arcadia,; has completed eight
weeks of basic training at the
Women's Army training center, Ft. McClellan, Ala,

•

HOUSTON, Minn. — Spec. 4
Randy L. Fort, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold H. Fort , Houston,
has been assigned to the 593rd
Support Group, Ft. Lewis,
Wash.
*
HARMONY, Minn . — Larry
D. Scrabeck, son of Mrs.

LEWISTON, Minri. — Pvt.
James y. Bartz , son of; Virgil
Bartz,; rural Lewiston, has been
assigned ' to the 56th Field
¦ Ar¦
tillery ' ; Brigade, Battery C, 1st
Bri., in Germany. .'

¦

'

Prisonerspost
— credH card hail

;:
; !
V:* - .. : r - : ,'- -

¦

^ ^
ANN

' BEACH

ore;: ;- ;

,.::
¦
^
iCLTPI) ; ->--' Police
Chief John :
"West has decided to allow use
of the BanfcAmericard for
pasting bail lip to $500. because
too many; people have; been
disappearing
tip ;
¦ without putting
a- .dime'.' ¦,.; .
:- . : . ¦]
West said Friday that his
officers, . issue ' ISO- atat$Sns ' a
month during the summer and
about
30 in the winter. . '' .' v
:¦ GOLD LEAVES > . . Winona's John A, ¦Maj./ Erickson by Maj,' ,William J.:Schlecfc,
¦
- - ''¦It's those.people from put of -.
recently received his gold leaves cominahding officer of the 407 CA Co., Minstate who , must post : bail," he frlckson
' a prornotibn to th^ rank of roajor in,th e neapolis,, left, and Maj. Kenneth J. Byrne, , ¦.
and,
said.- "Otherwise; they just ,go
¦/_ ' !
away. and forget:about it." •, .' . -." Ariny Reser/e. The insignia was presented W r OIC, Sect. 1. CA Co.,; Winona , right.
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™whit* finish. SS„5 :
$30.77

30" WARDROBE
r II . ..i , ¦ . ., .., .
. P«'f width M. shelf. Holds
30 Garments . Sahara tan
fin,sh '
$34.97
: 2*' ln «h BASE
MICARTA® top r e s i s t s
stains. G l e a m i n g white

30" DELUXE

'
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CHINA . UTILITY
Full view sliding glass doors ,
Electric outlet , open work
surface. Full width utility
drawer, 2 shelf storoge be- '
low gleaming white finish.
. . . . ".
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SAVE SPACE
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SLIDING
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WARDROBE
-, , . ,,, , , , ,
Full width hat shelfc. r,
Doors
glide on nylon slides. Room
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Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sunday After Church 12-5 • Prices Good Through Tues., March 5
BUY WHILE SUPPLP LASTS—WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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(Compiled by Parents Alert)

MONDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, boys open swim, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA , boys gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, teen center , coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA , boys open gym , 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys open swim, 8-8:45 p.m
10th-l2th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
Sth grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p.m.
9th-12th grades, Cotter High School, all-school prayer Cotter
Chapel, 8-8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
9th grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p.m .
10th grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p.m.
11th grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 7 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School, Big Nine Girls'
basketball, 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, open swim, coed, 8-3:45 p.m.
Tth-ath grades, YMCA, teen center , coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, open gym, coed, 7-8:45 p.m.
lOth-lffli grades, YMCA, boys open gym , 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, open swim, coed, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m .
I0th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School, "AA" Regional
basketball, at Northfield, Minn., 7:30 p.m.
lOth-Ltth grades, Winona Senior High School , District Three
basketball, at Rochester, 7:30 p.m.
9th-12th grades, Cotter High School, Regional Basketball Tournament, at Loyola High School, Mankato, Minn , Cotter
vs New Ulm Luther Academy, fan buses leave at 3:30
p.m. return at midnight.
THURSDAY
7th-9£h grades, YMCA, girls open swim, 8-8:45 p.m.
7tb-9th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, girls activity classes, 6:30-7:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades , YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-8:45 p,m .
10th-12th grades , YMCA, girls open swim, 8-8:45 p.m ,
10th-12th grades, YMCA, girls activity classes , 6:30-7:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m .
7th grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-11 p.m.
7th-9ta grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-6:15 p.m.
lOth-larth grades , YMCA, boys open gym , 3:15-6:15 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-11 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School , "AA" Regional
basketball,. atNoithfield , Minn,, 7:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades , Winona Senior High School, District Three
basketball, at Rochester, 7:30 p.m.
fitb-12th- grades, Cotter High School, Regional Tournaments,
Mankato, Minn,, buses leave at 4 p.m. return at 1 a.m.
SATURDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, open swim, coed, 2-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades. YMCA, teen center , coed, 9 a.m.-U p.m .
7th-9th grades, YMCA, boys.open gym , 11 a .m.-3 p.m .
7th-9th grades, YMCA, sports class, coed, 11 a.m.-noon .
10tb-32th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 12 noon-6 p.m. and
8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades , YMCA , open swim, coed, 3-4 p.m.,
10th-12th grades, YMCA , teen center , coed, 9 a.m.-li p,m,
All grades , YWCA, open plunge, 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.
10UH2th grades , Winona Senior High School, girls ' basketball, at Rochester Mayo, 10 a.m.

:;
'

SPRING GROVE, Mirin.
Pfc. ; Dean Johnson , Spring
Grove, is completing training al
Camp Pendleton, Calif. H i s
mailing address is USMC, Bi
Co., Schools Bn. Class 0121-6,
Calif.;
PETERSON,; ' : Minn, ¦ ---' Lt. MCB Camp Pendleton,
¦:¦ :/ ' >" ¦¦¦: ¦Stanley J. Gudmundson , son of 92053.¦
¦
Mr. and Mrs; Siebeft M. Gud- ¦ . '-. ¦• ¦: " : ,- ' .. . .•' '¦ ' . ;
munosonj Peterson, has grad- Airman, lC Hans 0. Tweeten
uated irbm, Castle AFB, Calif. Jr., son of Hans:0. Tweeten,
A flight navigator, he has been Spring Grove, is a. member of
assigned to Mather
AFB, the ' Air - Force ; Strategic : Air
¦¦
¦
-. ¦' .;¦.
.:
.r
Calif.
Comraaiid Wing which received
¦¦¦" ¦¦ ' ¦:¦ :,
a/; recent- Air Force unit .citaC. •¦:- • • :¦;:¦
:
'. •PRESTON, Minn. — Sgt. tion.
¦
Dennis D. Rindels, son of Jake ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦y . ;y r ' • ' *'> ¦ '¦; ' . - ¦ '
Rindels, rural Preston, has been WABASHA, Minn. -- William

Winona youth
'
calendar
I

I

Mi LaRocque; son of Mr. ana
Mrs. Arthur LaRocque, Wabasha^, has been assigned to duty
at Griffjss AFB, N.Y. :He was
Royformerly assigned to Udpirn¦
¦¦ .' ¦¦"
Thailand.
assigned to duty with the Tacti- al Thai AFB,
¦¦'
'
':
'
.(TAG ) in
cal Air Coromarid
- - - ^'t' . . ';- " . :- .
¦
"
Pvt. Paul M. Boots, son of
Germany. ¦ ' .: :
' '¦:
"
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Boots,;
.
-- V * '
RUSHFORD; Minn. —; Har- Wabasha, has completed an " arold J. Pederson, son of Mr. and mor turret maintenance course
Mrs. : Francis h. Pederson, at the Army Armor School,
. •'¦:" '•'
Rushford, has been promoted to Ft. Knoxy Ky.
:¦'
.,.
the rank of sergeant while serving : with the Air Force at
BlytheViUe AFB, - Ark.:
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our northern cli, NEARS COMPLETION . . . The foi^^
serve energy. "I wanted to, build a hoiK^
; John Be«> area contractor , to conserve^^ energy rieajs cpnipletion at its buUding ; " mate,'', said Boe, who spent two years designing the project. (Sunday. News
¦¦ ¦
¦
¦¦¦¦¦). :' ' - '- ' ¦..: » '¦;¦ ¦'
site in Dakota; Minn. The house is equipped with additional insulation and a; / 'photo). .':'; ' ¦'.¦. ' / ';¦:¦¦:;/ ¦.'. ' '
v . ' . : : .' ' ' ' ¦ •
.
dual-controlled two furnace heating system to help reduce heat? loss and eon-

v- v-^

Aiea |rriaii

ing how much area, this
leaves uninsulated in the .
entire area ot the house,1 he
"I wanted to.build a bet- \ said, "it -would; be equal to
one-twelfth the .size of the
ter. house,'¦ said John Boe, ¦ house. -' -;.
La Crescent contractor , who
To correct this building
spent -two years designing a
problem he added poured
conserve
energy.
.
house .to
insulation on top of the regular, fiberglass insulation,
"Too • many Houses built
. Electrical boxes, often anwith/ present building conother weak spot in the insucepts are just not suited for
lation , are in Boe's house,
our northern climate," he.
completely imbedded in the
¦said , . ¦ ;¦ •'/ , ¦ .
insulation leaving no gaps
for cold air to move into.
He noted that he Tiad left '¦.- ¦
'the house building business
; The ' furnace system in
for . a period the house is unique, too.. He
©fab out
installed t w o furnaces,
four '¦' years
each with- its own thermof i n d exstat, one which would heat
plained, "I
the front or south side..of
d i d not
the : house and : another for
want to get
the back (north) side , of the
back into it
house. When the; sun comes;
unless I had
in the south side and warms
house to
it, he said, that . furnace
¦¦¦ of¦:
¦;¦
fer."-;
can shut down while the other furnace can continue to
"In order to
¦
operate in the north ' , and
b u i l d ; his ' ' '- '¦;. Boe
idea of a better house, Boe .
noted that new building concepts had to be developed
; and many of the traditional ohes abandoned.

By CAROLYN KOSDDOWSKI
Sunday News Women's Editor

included in. the ,' house. The
consequently colder,: portion
four-bedroom home features
of the .house. ,
learning centers in the three
The garage is also insulated, he pointed but, to help ¦ children's bedrooms; : The"'
prevent heat loss:. It is not : . ":- centers, .he^explamedj ' hi- :
heated, he said; since a elude "a bookcase, desk, closheated garage would detract , et and chair which are confrom the primary purpose . structed in such a way . as^
for which ; the. house,; was
tq. be adjustable: to a ;growbuilt _-¦ to conserve enei*- ' - ; ing child!s change in; height.
¦
¦ ; ; :¦' ¦
gy- ' :' " . '¦ ' ¦•
, -:
¦ .Too often; he said, furniture
conservation,. , '. :is just too big for a imalL
Energy
child. : Making , adjustable;
measures are not, however,
the . Only features , he has ; : furniture which will, grow

MORE INSULATION . . . Boe used; six
left, also provides insulation around electric
inches of insulation in "the; outside walls of the boxes which hecome imbedded in the insulahouse he . built to Conserve energy. Insulation . tjon. At right, the thinner layer of: insulation
works all the time, he said, for heating ; as is broken around the electric box.
well as cooling. The thicker ;insulation; at

with the child seemed tike: a
reasonable solution./he said.
, He has; used indirect lighting in "several rooms of the
house including the
master
;
Jbedrobih which has . both
white and red lighting,.. iri
the. largest of the children's
bedrooms, the living room
and ;dining room.; : .

Bathroorii design is: also a
bit different from the . ordinary. The bathroom is desighed, he said, so that
three members of the fam-,
ily ; can use the foorh at"¦the
same time and still have
privacy^ The tub area is
separate: from ; the vanity,
area, : which in turn is sepa
rate from the toilet. It is
one room, he said, hut designed in .such a way as to
afford ; maximum- -privacy
even when; more .than one
person is in the room.
The ;Iower level of "the;
split-entry home has beamied ceilings due to a different method of constructing
the upper level floor; Space
conservation as well as energy iconservation was planned; Boe added;; as he pointed out that the ftirnace for
the front; part of the; house
was installed in the. area
under: the steps, ;; which is
normally "wasted space."

: One of his chief concerns
in building the house, which '
Is how nearly .completed in
Dakota, Minn.,¦ was to con-.
serve energy. ,. .;,

..

To accomplish this, fre installed more insulation than
is usually required, using
six inches in the. walls and
10 inches in the ceiling. He
explained that normal build-' 'j
ing practices call for four
inches iri the' 'wall and six
to the ceiling.

DEEPER WALL ... Boe used a truss-type
stud to increase the. depth of the outside walls
to provide additional space for the increased

vdepth of the insulation which he installed in
the house using six inches in the walls instead
of the usual four inches. :

6^^
" - ^V^u^^Xw v

In order to install the extra insulation, lie had to
build the walls differently, :..
Ihe explained. He used a
truss-type stud almost six
inches wide to afford a deep
er wall to accommodate the
extra insulation.
Ceiling insulation is often
almost non-existent at the
truss points in the ceiling,
he said, because it has to
VENTING SYSTEM . .' , . The increased used tubes to extend out to the eaves and then
t>e broken at these points
inches of insulation in the ceiling would have ran a continuous vent on the underside of the
and it- pulls away leaving
virtually no insulation in _ closed off the eaves normally used for-venting—-reaves -to correct the situation and allow for
purposes to allow the roof to "breathe ." Boe the increased insulation in the ceiling.
these spots. When consider-
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SolId or damask e^ect hand wa shable

Fiberglas* draperies never need ironing!
They're fire safe, sun-safe and won't
stretch! Softly textured solids in white,

Rebecca Ann
Routhe
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Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Routhe, S28 W. Sanborn
St,, announce the engagement of their daughter , Rebecca Ann , to Paul Calhoun,
Mcdford , N.J . ,
Miss Routhe attended Winona State College and is
currently attending Glassborough, N.J., Stale College.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Winona State College and
Js a partner In the PBP
Construction Co.
The wedding is planned
for Juno 'i at St. Thomas
More Chapel, St. ' Mary's
College

.
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Winona Stated

v DEAR ABBY: My ex-husband and I are dating again;
--^—^5e-4nay-,geLmarried again, but not right away. (He has to
¦
: ' '•make- ' good a few promises fiij st.) :
We have two children, ages 8 and 11, who live with me.
They know their father and I have been divorced for ;over
a year and in all that time I have conducted myself like an
: : unmarried worhah. I have dated other men , but I have never
allowed any marij (including niy ex-husband) to spend the
' .' ..' night here.
My ex¦ has asked If he could stay overnight when he takes
¦
¦ ¦¦
.• ' " me ¦. out. -It ,' ¦ : : - • ' ¦' - "• ' ' • ¦•' ¦" ¦• ' ' • ' ; ' •' • • ¦' ; ' ¦ • \ y' '' ''
would: save ¦'¦" !' -<•¦ . ' .-' ¦ ¦' A t * '" '" ' '¦"' "'¦ ' '
him driving
¦ a b o u t 20 ' Dear Abby:
miles
beBy Abigail Van BUren
'• ¦;¦ cause , his : \ ' . ¦' ¦ ¦• . ¦ " ¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ •¦- ¦ • ¦• v ' ¦¦¦ ¦¦ . - ¦ • ¦:¦ •¦¦¦¦¦¦
"V . p l a c e of-:. y ¦¦' -,
- .. . - ' ¦:• ' ;: "'
work is near my home, and . he lives on the other side of
town. What do you think?
DOTTY
It makes; sense'with' .the gas shortage.\
'
BEAR, DOTTY: It's"okay-- --.' as long as you don't
¦¦/' ¦¦: have a .''bed shortage^ too !• •
¦¦

DEAR ABBY: I was all set to have a face-lift by a reputable plastic surgeon when he asked me if my husband
;
: knew about it; When I told him I had not discussed it with
.¦' . : my husband because I didn't want any hassles over. it r the
doctor told
¦ me. he wouldn't do it without my husband's approval ! ' ¦
., : . Abbyy. it's MY .face, and my nibriey, and I am 49 years
.;
. ',, old,, so: why should !need my husband's approval?
Now, can you tell me why a doctor would take this¦ ridi' . culous attitude?; . .
. FLABBERGASTED IN. PHOENIX
, V
.;. DEAR FliABBERGASTEb: Your doctor probably has. :¦
¦survival" (for;lumself) in mind, arid I don't blame^ him.
^
.
.¦':. "¦, You told the doctor you -didn 't even discuss it with :your
. : husband because yqu were afraid he'd object ,; so the.doc• . ¦:; . .;• • tor fears if he perforins; the surgery, your husband may
.'• '' come, after hirri. with : a deadly weapon;, shouting, "What
. ' : have you done:
her face the :way it:
¦ ¦ to my
¦ ¦ wife? I liked

¦" '' -¦>
7.'"'%as-i'-' .> : ' ' •' ' • ' ¦ •: ¦. '
.

'•'

¦ ¦
¦
' .¦ ' "¦ ' rr r ' ¦¦ "'

. ..DEAR TROUBLED!Vera should discuss, her marital
: problems with a professional -counselor,; and Earl should
tell her to. Unloading her problenis may be good for
; : -. :Vera. But when Vera unloads on Earl, it's. bad. for your
¦ ¦
.marriage.: . ' ,' ' ¦¦
DEAR ABBY: I am planning my wedding and.my. fiance
and I agree that .we don't want any children or even young
. teen-agers there. Would it be okay to put, "No children under
PAT AND GLO
18 admitted" on Uie invitations? :
DEAR P AND G: No. It sounds like you're sending
. out invitations to an X-rated' movie.

Madison PTA

H

The -PTA at Madison Elementary School will meet Monday
at 7:30 p.m. Election ; of officers will be conducted and
Randy Gronert, physical , education instructor, will present
the program involving students
and,will also present the President's Awards to students who
have qualified. ". ,.; "

PANEL STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special :ii.-; The Panel Study Club
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
the home of/Mrs. Jesse Thompson, Mrs; . Harold ; Frydenlundi
assisting. ,
LANESBORO ALCW
LANESBORO, Minn. --- The
ALCW. -ot Elstad Lutheran;
Church will
meet Thursday at
¦:¦-¦:¦ • ':' ¦
"2 p.m. ¦

t-- ¦¦$#?£'¦ going to change
your mind about
Permanent Waving.
Because now we have UniPerm. It 'sihe new
professional way to have beautiful perm
results every time. It's pre-programmed to
give
you the best perm benefits,
• • ;• • ¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦; ' ; . ¦ yfithoirf .perm::prbbie'n.s; .:¦
UniPerm gives great curl, automatically. And
great condition, atvto/naf/ca/// And because
it's so mild, it gives the most
natural results ever.
Come in and change your mind. Let
your hair experience...
HEUENE
.H mmm. CURTIS
¦

- .. "

;;

UftiPctfffli

PRECISION PERMjNG SYSTEM

'"

Kiake an appointment today for perfect
beauty—naturally,automatically
Shampoo, perm, and styling

YOUTH ART MONTH . . . Students at
Madison School prepare for the art display
they will present Monday at 7 p.m. at the
school in observance of Youth Art Month being
noted during March. From left: Dean Tiautmann , Tom Gjerdrum and Gary Hoeppner
post a sign welcoming visitors to the show.
_
_
•*!

-CvA

Our hair specialists put ,
today's best looks right
where you want them.
Blower cut and styling, ,
including shampoo,4.88.

Florynce Kennedy, attorney,
founder of the National'Organization for Women, founder of
the Feminist
Party and director of the
Media W o r k s h o p o f ; the:
Consumer. ':. .''&formation Service, will pre:
sent a lecture
Wednesday at
8:15 p.m. at
the Performing
!Arts- C e n t e r
F. Kennedy .¦• 'theater: Winona
State College.
:v v
Her topic will be "Ont of the
Streets and into-* the Suites.''
She questions, challenges and
mvestigates all forms of institutionalized oppression. She believes the oppressed only need
be educated and mobilized to
achieve ¦ ¦ their
basic huthan
¦
rights. . . . ' " •
As a well-known spokesThe Dakota , Minn., school will present its art woman for the feminist movedisplay March 12 and a jomt display of art ment, she emphasizes the role
by students in all of the public elementary of the church, courts, family,
schools in District 861 will be presented at the .
media and schools in the opWinona State College student union March 1123. The public is invited to view the displays. pression of women She deals
with all facets of oppression
(Sunday News photo)
stating, "Black people, women
and the peace community are
STRUM ALCW
|the alliance of the alienated.
STRUM, Wis. - The ALCW of I'm for people coming together
Immanuel Lutheran Church will to challenge oppression."
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. for She has co-authored with
the program, "Hearing with . Diane Schulder the book, "AborOther Senses."
I tion Rap, " and is now working

Cultura l calendar

'
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DEAR ABBy: Earl and I have.four wonderful children
¦
.' •' ' : arid a good marriage. Or we DID have, until a few months
. ago. Then a yoimg woman (Til call Vera) joined -his¦ organiza.' .;¦ '.' tion, and started .confiding ' her marital problems to" .him. (He
repeats;them to . me.) All Vera's problems seem to be about
:her sex life with her husband.. Earl says it's, good for her to
unload" on someone. ; , V ;
"
Abby, it upsets, me to have Earl tell me. these, things,
and I am beginning to wonder.why a woman should tell such
Mimate things to a man she hardly knows , Or; dp you think
\ maybe.they know each- other better than Earl lets on? . .
; Should I tell Earl I don't care to . hear'"any more about
Vera's; sex - life? I don't want to drive him away from me.
We've always had* such an honest and open relationship.
v TROUBLED

Girl Stater
is named at ;
Spring Grpye

NpW fouM^r

Theater

SPRING G ROO V E; Minii.
(Special) ,-i Miss Debbie Stone,
?daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RonS t o n e ,.
ald
Spring Grove^
has. been nam- '
«d Girls'. State';
•representative
a t ;S p r i n g'
G r o v e High
School;'. : % "I
She is a member of . FHA,
6AA.\ ; Spanish
C l u b , Thespians, clieerlead- 'I D. Stone
ing squad ,
Barbarai Biesanz r yearbook and newspaper, staffs.
Mr. and Mrs/ C. W, Bie- band,'' girls' basketball team,
girls track team and the Nasanz Sr,,;ll6 W. , Wabasha : tional: Honor Society.
'
'
'
'
'
'
St., announce tlie .- engage-, ' Mary Kjome, daughter of
. Kent of their daughter, Bar- Mr. and Mrs.. Andrew Kjome,
•. bara-Marie, to Mark John Spring Grove, :. was named
Po^anc, son of Mr. arid alternate. : ¦¦:¦ ¦ '
Mrs. John Pozanc
Jr., 1068; ;^
¦
:¦ ]&,. ffing:St..: . ;' / • : .
¦'
Miss Biesanz; is a gradu- Rushford auxiliary
: ate of Cotter High , School • RUSHFORD, Minn;; (Special )
and Winona Area Vocation- ¦ —The Rushford American Leal-Technical Institute. She gion Auxiliary discussed plans
is employed by Kei^s Sales at its recent meeting for the
and Service. Her fiance is
annu al birthtfay dinner which
a graduate of Winona Senwill
ior High School and is em- pm , be held March 16 at 7:15
m the Legion Hall. It was
ployed by Miller Scrap announced that the auxiliary
Iron.
cookbooks are available from
A May 25 wedding at members or at Helen 's Beauty
Cathedral of the Sacred Shop. Articles are needed for,
donation to the servicemen's
Heart is planned.
center and veteran's lounge, it
was reported A silent auction
on "The Pathology ot Oppres- is planned for the April meetsion "
ing with the proceeds to be
The public is invited to used to purchase, an American
attend.
flag.
¦

The College of Saint Teresa DINNER THEATER will be
held tonight at Lourdes Hall. Dinner is scheduled for 6 307 with the show at 8. Tickets are available by calling the
CST president's office or may be purchased at the door.
. »' . •
*.
Circle of the Witch, a feminist theater group from Minneapolis, will present * "SEXPOT FOLLIES," a spoof oil
sexism in the United States, March 16 at 8 p m at Second
Stage Theater, Damien Hall, St. Mary 's College. The public
is invited to attend free of charge.
St Mary's College students will present a Reader's
Theater, "WOMEN OF ALL AGES," March 17 at 2 p m. at
Second Stage Theater , SMC Open to the public.

Lectures

FLORYNCE KENNEDY, attorney, founder of the National Organization for Women , and founder of the feminist
party, will speak Wednesday at 8 15 p m. at the Performing
Arts Center "Theater, Winona Stale College Topic will be
"Out of the Streets and into the Suites " The public is invited.
•
•
*
Miss Teresa Krieger, St Mary's College senior , will present a two-part lecture on "FEMINISM FROM THE 1920's
TO THE PRESENT," at St Yon's Auditorium , SMC The
first portion of the lecture will be presented March 14 at
10:45 a m. and the second portion will be March 19 at 10:45
a.m.

Panel Discussion

A six-member panel of men and women will present a
discussion, "CONTEMPORARY WOMEN'S ROLE IN AMERICA," March 14 at 8 p.m. at the St. Mary 's College Center,
Room ABC. The public is invited.

Films

The Tri-College Film Group will present the movie,
"THE BUTCHER," Friday at 7.30 p m _ at Somsen Auditorium, Winona State College. Tickets will be available at the
~*~
door.
•
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The Association of Women Students at St. Mary's College
will piesent the film , "WOMEN'S RIGHTS IN THE UNITED
STATES," Maich 12 at 7:30 p m. at the coUege center, Room
ABC. The group will also present a film, "LaMAZE METHOD
OF CHILDBIRTH ," March 13 at 7:30 p m at the center. The
public is invited to attend.
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Art Show

THE REV. HOWARD SORTLAND, pastor at Central Lutheran Church, will present an art exhibit at the YMCA today through March 10. The exhibit will open today at 1.30
p.m.
«
•
*
Art exhibits by elementary school children are being
held during the month of March in observance of YOUTH
ART MONTH . Madison School will present a display Monday
at 7 pm. ; Dakota school on March 12 and an art display
featuring work by children in all of the elementary public
schools m District 361 will be presented March 11-23 at the
Winona State College student union.
»

?

»

An exhibit of the ART WORK OF SAMMY REESE of the
Missouri State Penitentiary is on exhibit at the Watkins Art
Gallery Winona State College through March 11. Gallery
hours are from fi-30 a.m. to 5 pm. Monday through Friday.
The public is invited.
The Winona Art Center will piesent a workshop on
SUMI-E, Oriental biush painting, Saturday from 1 lo 4 pm.
Support for the workshop came through the Southeastern
Minnesota, Regional Arts Council.
*
•
*
An ART EXHIBIT by women students at St Mary 's College will be presented Maich 12-17 in Room D of the College
Center. The exhibit is being held in conjunction with the
observance of Women 's Week at SMC:

Movies

Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Picture
Association of Ameuca are - G—all ages admitted; PG—nil
ages admitted , parental guidance suggested ; R—restricted,
persons under 17 years of age require accompanying parents
or adult guardian.
"DON'T "LOOK NOW," State, Sun.-Tucs.; R.
"WESTWORLD," Winona , Sun.-Tues.; PG.
"AMERICAN GRAFFITI ," Cinema , Sun.-Thurs,; PG.
"PAPER CHASE ," Suite, Wed.-Snt.; PG.
"GODFATHER ," Winona , Wed.-Snt.; R.
"JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR ," Cinema, Frl-Sat.; G.

Area Events
PLAYS

The La Crosso Community Theatre will present the Tennessee William 's play, "STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE,"
tonight and Wednesday through Saturday at fi:30 p.m. Tickets
are available by writing the ticket, office , 118 5lh Ave. No,,
La Crcvise.

JCPenney

Beauty Salon Tel, 454-5120.
J .. .

*¦

The New York . Shakespeare Festival production of the
musical version of 'Shakespeare 's ' "TWO GENTLEMEN OF
VERONA, " will bo presented Saturday at 2:15 and 8:15 p.m.
at tho Viterbo Fine Arts Center. Tickets are available at
tho Viterbo box office , Speuial tickets may bo purchased to
include a beef buffet dinner nnd theater tickets.
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CONCERT

A HIGH SCHOOL BAND CONCERT ' AND ART SHOW
will be presented Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. nt the Lincoln High
School , Alma Center, Wis.
:

/i '

Open Sun,/12:00 to 6:00.

Mon. through Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

WHHHHHHH I1

'
I WSC women s clurj

Galentdar c)! ^yprtfs

The Winona State College
Faculty Women's Club will hold
a salad buffet luncheon Thursday at noon at Kryzsko Commons, Rooms E and F. Election of officers and a meeting
will be held following the
luncheon.
The Alumni Lounge will be
open from 10 a.m. to noon
and after the meeting until 5
p.m. - for those who wish to
play cards. • Members ' are askI ed to make up their own foursomes and bring their own
cards. Coffee will be available.
Reservations for the luncheon are due Monday with Mrs.
Richard Behnke 900 Birch
Blvd.
I

'¦¦ ¦: ' ,. TODAY : ' ." ;- ;
¦;;' / :;.
^¦ ' V- :. ¦' '!?;. ¦
YWCA reception honoring Miss Dorothea Huntley, 2 to 4 p.m.,
Fellowship Room 6i the First Ctor-gi^atioiialChurch. |
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
.•¦¦ '¦'; '.MONI)Ay. - ' ;. :/ . ,:; ' . .'¦' .
y; ' \y

. Watkins Home
9:30 a.m., Watkins
¦ Auxiliary board meeting,
¦V' : r . -'- ' ;'
home. :. *¦;; : ' y '
treasures Galore meeting, 12:30 p.m.^
C3»arter memters of
; Holiday Inn. ; ' ;
Job's Daughters, 7:30' -p.m.:, Masonic Temple.
Eagles. Auxiliary, officers' meeting, 7:30 p.m.y general meet- /
¦ ., mg 8 p;in.. Eagles H a l l . . ; ;
¦
'
'
. ¦/ -TUESDAY- ;'. :¦ ;' ¦

)

¦' -// Mary Casey
•
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133
1 yd.

Reg. 1.59
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KONA COAST

James MacArthur, Dano of
Hawaii-Five-0 says "let this
be your year for your.Hawaiian
Adventure. Come see our
beautiful Islands"
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Kona - Kona Lagoon
Hilo — Hilo Lagoon

L

Make all checks payable to:
First Federal State Bank —- Hawaiian Adventure ITG Account
Name(s)

;

Address

City

-

State

I wish a single room at $70 extra (subject to availability)
/ wish to be sealed In the smoking
or non-smok/ng

section of the aircraft.

PAUL TENTE ASSOCIATES
mi,5 0 , rS?. Bui,
ST
±S1

SOLIDAY'S HOLIDAYS
INTERNATIONAL, LTD.

/

Zip

""*

^S,
*'• ^K
.

2021 E. Hennepin Ave,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

"12) 22*mi

(612) 331-2224

™*

:
;/' -V MarcI:a::Mast0'rs; - .v i.
• . "¦.'¦ Mr;, and . Mrs. Howard /
- Masters,: Mabel, Minn ,, an;. nourice the engagement of
their daughter, Marcia, to .
Michaei Goss, son . of, Mr.
and Mrs.-Howard; Goss, 222
: v
; -High ;Forest St.
;;

Miss Masters; is a gradu- ;
ate of Mabel-Canton High
School and: will be a: spring
'- ' '. graduate . ' . .'of Winona State*
- College. Her fiance; is . a:
graduate of . Cotter ' High
School and Winona Area Vocational - Technical Institute. He served in the U.S.
Navy and is employed by.
Warner and . Swasey Co.;: :
Badger- Division.

Susan Jane
Kanne:

The wedding . date has '
¦
been: set for • June 1 at St. •
Stanislaus Catholic Church.

'Concert, art show
¦

'

'

.

'

¦

¦
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¦

ALMA CENTER, Wis. Lincoln High School will present a senior high band concert and art show , Tuesday.
The art show will be In the
gymnasium beginning at 7:30
p.m. and the concert is set
for 8 p.m. The 72-piece band
will present musical numbers
from other countries,, including
Latin America and Great Britain and will feature special
selections bV the trombone section and percussion ensemble.
The art /display will include
oils, pastels, ink drawings, pottery ana sculpture.

¦'' . ''Mr. . . and Mrs. ¦ Julius
r
Kaiine, Carroll, Io\va, an- :
nounce the erigagement of
their daughter , Susan Jane,
' .'¦'to Thomas Gill Rublein, ison
of Mr. and Mrs. <3eorge:
Rublein, Pleasant Valley.
A; June wedding is planned. .;•
.

NOTICE

NEW LOCATION

CARRIAGE HOUSE
GLEANERS

— OPEN —
every day
except Sunday.

Gllmore Avenue at Vila
Street Entrance to
'
Miracle Mall
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This Week Only...
Pre-Season Savings for
Look-Ahead Shoppers!
Entire Stock
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« SET

For misses,women and juniors! Drizzlers,
toppers,pantcoats,shirtcoats,dress coats!
Texturized and jacquard polyester. Dacron
polyester/cotton in denims and poplins.
Fake suedes. 8-18,7-15, \®k-ZWz.
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CHOOSEtT AND CHARGE IT AT SPURGEON'S ¦ " |^§§ jjj[ « .
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ACROSS FROM GOLTZ PHARMACY
PHONE 4S4-4SI6
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V 20% off! Reg. 2.99 Textured polyester
•* crepe Jersey,60" solids or jacquards in
Easter-ready pastels ,navy, 2.33 yd.

IT AT SPURGEON 'S

:

m
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SIGHTSEEING INCLUDED
Volcano National Park orr the big isle • The Island of Maui • City tour of Honolulu •
21/z days of sightseeing splender
RESERVATIONS LIMITED TO 250 PERSONS PER FLIGHT. MANY SEATS ALREADY GONE.
DONT DELAY AND MISS OUT. A DEPOSIT OF $75. PER REASON IS REQUIRED TO HOLD
A RESERVATION.
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8 Exciting days
7 Wonderful nights

(

) One harassed husband complains his wife
is leading a double life. Hers and his.

Style & Perm' :
(0Smk
'

1 !.::::.:.'' [

Returning March 29
Direct flights

All children , including little boys, should (
wash dishes at least once daily if only to .
keep their knuckles clean, during spring.
\

WITH A NEW

«
»

Departing Minneapolis
March 21

I

>

Fjfeyive Yourself from the
/Midwinter "Droops" . . .

A show-off assortment! Super Malibu—
print ancj plaid seersuckers! Perm-aPucker—navy and red dots and checks
on seersucker weaves! Make a.wardrobe
of shirts, skirts, dresses and playwear
for yourself and the tots—45". Reg.
1.49 Durango cloth—prints on poplin
.1.33 yd.
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only $378.00 no add-ons

'
\

Children would probably be more attrac' tive to certain adults if they could be born
) 'with built-in volume modulators, a whine
suppressor and a screech muffler .
)
.
I
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;| Planning your wedding? Don't forget about newspaper
Jl deadlines in reporting the event.
Wedding pictures and Information should be brought
f
mailed to the women's department of
% or
Winona Daily
and Sunday News as soon as possiblethe
after the wedbe
no later than two
^ ding. Pictures must
received
week*
^ following the "wedding. Information received after two
f^
be used if space permits, but pictures will not
j g weeks
be usedwill
after the two-week deadline.
! .^
).
'
Wedding forms may be obtained by contacting the
•f , women's department.

HONOLULU l
l A Ml A I
I

There is nothing new under the sun . . . I
-everything has been thought of once be- ,
fore. The trick for our generation is to
think of it again.
|
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. Giving today 's child an allowance usually
works out just fine. At least until he needs
( some money.

I
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The momentarily disillusioned bride on |
our street claims that ever since she said ,
"I Do," there are more and more things I
,
she doesn't.

( K doesn't happen ,often , but if the females
) in our dwelling throw a fit somehow it's
\ the unsuspecting fellows who catch it.
)
,
/
If you want a short winter, try accepting
\
a speaking engagement for early spring.

Grace Presbyterian circle one, 9:30 a.m;, Mrs.; Roy Kulas """^"'¦"htiriTC; ^a-Ev-King St. -::.
Park Rec Squares, 8 p.m., YWCA.: ';.¦;
~ ¦
r' ¦
y ':~ y y ' ¦ ¦' ,;'COMlNG;EVENTS ' - ' r- ' ¦.;"'.'
Winona Cotuaty Historical Society Wood-O-Rama, March 15-17.

¦¦ '' ¦
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, ¦' Mr. i and Mrs. James A.
Casey, Homer Rd., announce, the : engagment of
their daughter, Mary Catherine; to Gary Lee Stevens,
soil ' of Mr.- and Mrs. Earl
Stevens
, : Fountain City,
''.¦•¦' WisV. V v.- : "' '
.^ .Miss Casey is a graduate
of ¦ Cotter High School and
Winona . Area VocationalTechnical Institute. She is
employed by Winona State
. College. : Her fiance is a
graduate of Cochrane Fountain City High School
. ".. ' WEDNESDAY
and . Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute. He
" Centrai
Methodist
executive
board
meeting,
8-9:30
;
,VVonien
¦
¦' ' ' ; is employed by Walz Buick
'
.'¦ •" ¦ ": . -aim. ' ' . ;. • ¦/ .¦ . -.y : /' :
•
.
'
:
.'
^
;?ird Club, 7 :30,.p,m.,- Lake.Park Lodge.. ¦ ;
';. ;::¦¦.•
v ;ows,,,
'
. Duplicate Bridge Club, 7:30 p.m., St; Mary's College Center. . , ¦
A May; 18 wedding at
: ' Public invited. ; /.;
Cathedral , of the Sacred
Wenonah Rebekah Ixidge, 8 p.m., Odd FeDows Temple.
; Heart is planned.
r ';:THURSDAY . / y y
y "^ '
Women
WSC Facility
's CliiTi, salad buffet; iuhbheon, noon, ;
'.: -.. Kryzsko Gonimons, Rooms E arid F. ::¦':
Sequoia Society 12:45 p.m., Mrs. R. Peter. Roehl home, 521
¦
-. .
. , Deborah ; Ave.' '".:: ' ¦¦:¦ ' ./ ' ¦ ' r ". :" r. ¦ ". '
:. St. Martin 's Ladies Aid Lenten tea, 2 p.m., at the church,
Central Lntheran Sarah circle; 2 p.m.; parish house.¦
St. Matthew's Lutheran Ladies Aid, 2:30 p.m.
. ..' "• '. '¦'¦', .
Winona Flower and Garden Club; 7:30 p.m., Lake"j?ark Lodge.
; ; Program: . "Let's Get Growing," a .question and answer
period^with member s participating.
¦
. " ;;¦ '¦;.. ' '. ; SATURDAY

¦H ' ¦ "' • "¦' • .

„

I You are an old hand at housekeeping if
» you have learned how to balance a food
' budget and intemUto do it any day now.

Bridge Cliiby 1:30 p.m., Lake Part Lodge.
¦Si. Matthew 's Xntherah serving guild,"' l;:30 p.m.
;
Eoyal Neighbors,; 2 p;m;i Teamsters Club. ¦:
/Wnona Unit Minnesota Nurses ' .Association,'' dinner meeting,
,; 6:30 p.m., Wiliiarris' Hotel. Duane Peterson yrtll : speak on
, the; legal "aspects of nursing. Reservations are due Mon- :
' ;. day with Mrs.vDolores Schiller. - '
Winona Toasttnistresses , 6:30 p.m.. Park Plaza.
Business; and Professional Women 's Club board meeting, 7
' -,. ' p.m.,. \Vatkins Home. .' .' . Sauer Memorial HjB<6e AaxiJiary board and advisory council,; ;
7 p.m., Sauer Hbrne. . ¦¦; ' . ' :*. '¦.l ' :} '
Central Luthieran Scope leaders, 7:30 p.m., chapel. Mary
• ¦: ': -¦¦. .' circle will - meet with the Scope leaders at the home of
' ¦• ¦'.;; Mrs. ."¦Kei-mit Bergland , 78fi -terrace Lane,: iolla^ng^- ..
Hiawatha Citizens Radio Association, 8 p.m.,
Lake Park
;
y :' ' : : ¦ ' ¦-? ". "¦ '¦¦:¦' : ' / r. ; Lodge. ;
Immanuel Methodist women's fitness group, 8 p.m..;
Newcomers general meeting; 8 p.m;, YWCA; .
; Sweet Adelines,^8 p;m., : Sauer Home.' ¦¦." ¦¦ ¦. ''
; Catholiie Aid Societies, 8:il p.m:, KC Hall.
v \;
^

OPEN —- Sundays j to 5 p.m., Mondays 9to S

Women are those unreasonable, outland- '
ish, delightful creatures wlft would far /
_ rather eat Some Place than Some Thing.

'
I
.

I Wedding policy
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Lake City seniors-

THIS! VAST E X T E R .N A L MY PAST AND THOUGHTS;
THE MEMOIRS OF ALEXREALM, Dean Acheson.
ANDER HERTZENi AlexanThis book ! is a selection of papers,
and articles by Dean Ache,
der
Hertzen.
INTO THE WIND; THE STORY . speeches,
son on the subject of. International
OF MAX CONRAD, Sally ', relations — those which seem ¦ pertiAlexander Hertzen, :who was the . son
nent to today's tangle, of affairs bei:of a wealthy Russian landowner, beBviegeleiseh.
. tween nations and groups of nations
came one. of the most, revolutionary
Reviewed ,by tie
Winona PuWic Library Staff

LAKE. CITY, Mmri. (Special)
¦ Arnold ;' ifredricksbn. presehtr
—
ed an illustrated talk on the Lincoiri[ Heritage T^afl-at the'T^
day afternoon meeting[ of the
Liaie City senior citizens. Mrs.
Joe Denzer spoke on the TeleCare program arid Mrs.^Charles Grimm discussed the possibility r f .a program to provide
one hot meal a day for the elderly and shut-ins. The program
is under- consideratioh by ^Jhe
Interfaith Council who along
with the hospi^j jau ^aryicoriducts the Teie^are v prograxbi.
Senior "'.citizens ' ' froni : Goodhue
were guests at the meeting.

Sally Buegelelsen has written tha
and between elements within our owh
and Intellectual figures of his .time,
By CHARLES QUIMBY AND SUSAN CUSHMAN
story of Max Conrad, beginning, with ¦ nation affecting bur International conbut. It was not until fifty years alter
:¦ ' -. ¦
his «»rly days In Winona, Minnesota • CfUCt.' '
: his death that.Lenin named him the
.
shallow development : of . the ; and his Interest iri: flying, and conso¦: father of Russian
¦ revolutionary
tlnulng with his |ob of delivering aircleillsnr..
female characters .. in . . the . ¦ craft
to many places throughout .he THE SO-METERy j TJ'N G L E;
story. The reconstruction of - world. - .
HOW OLYMPIC GrOLD MEDr PARADISE LOST; THE DEa special, world would have
AL SWIMMERS ARE MADE, CLINE OF THE AUTO-INHARVESTING
THE
EARTH,
been far richer if. the two
Sherman Ctevoor and Bill DUSTRIAL A G E , Eirima
posDerivative novels often
Georg Borgstrom. ;
sexes had received similar
:'. -; ';- - ;v
Davidson.
Rothschild..
Becausa
of
the.
world-wlrle
gain
In
sess.: merits which counter- creatlye attention.
.
;
'¦• " population each year, Georg flbrg- ¦ ' •• In The 50-Meter' Jurigie fht man Who
This
book
looks
et
fhe
many prob.
lack
of
origii
their
balance
strbm, who Is a leadlnj expert In
Nostalgia is a currently
coached Mark Spitz to Olympic starlems that afflict , the United States
nality;..'^Sometimes,' , in fact, popular
food science, surveys the global prodorri,
tells
the
truth
about
'
competitive
;
auto
.
business
as
welt
as
. the auto
and . books
duction ot food commodities, their
svvlmmlno. . .
Industry throughout the world.
connections to another story which relyemotion,
utilization and rata in rutritlon. ; He
on
its
drawing
powand an earlier time lend a er should be ¦ routinely susr
suggests new Ways to Increase yields
. and to process goods mora efficiently.
cohtemporaTy fiction a depth
:
opportunism.
pected
of
"A
it might not otherwise have • Young Outlaw!' , passes inAUTUMN OF THE,EAGLE,
;y y ': ' -\- ': r
;
attained. .
spection. " :' - '.
Geoarge I^aycpck. ;
'¦- . ^ . ¦:. :- - tmm
2^ ^mmaammmmmmm2iLJL
Such is the case with "THE
Autumn of tha Eagli Is the history
Bbntl
nostalgia
is
not
the
's
.
.
y
• of tha. eagle Which was once master
ADVENTURES OF A YOUNG
of the sky,¦ but Is now facing «xOUTLAW" by Thomas Bont- maudlin groping that so often . ' flnctlon.
:' ¦ •
. fictional atly (Putnam, 311 pages, $6.95). characterizes
tempts
to
arouse
slumbering
Roughly patterned on "Tom
HIPPOCRATES IN A RED
Sawyer," with more than a memories. He plucks the
VEST; THE BlOGRiAPHY OF
gentstrings
of
remembrance
Cash . of Golding's "Lbrd of
A FRONTIER DOCTOR, Barthe . Flies," this comigig-of- ly arid accurately, arid his
roni B. Beshoar.
carefully
Orchestrated
evocaage story stands ip ¦ its pre;Hlppdcrates In A Red Vest • Is not
tion
stimulates
an
earnest
only the story of a frontier doctor
decessors' credit. ', ' • /
'•
In the rugged country of Colorado,
~ Boritly; a professor at the response. .
but It Is a history book that relates
After
finishing
the
book,
I
to that vital time whin the West was
University of Wisconsin-Milbeing transformed frorti lettlement
to <levelopment. . '.. ' . • . •' •
waukee, has written' an hon- felt as if I had just graduated
from
a
vivid
refresher
course
chilling,
and
occasionally
est,
version of a 1950s midwest- in; the trials of adolescence. BODY SHOP; RECUPERATPARIS-INSPIRED JEWELRY ;. . A- .Guy Laroche PariMost of us outgrow that seeING FROM VIETNAM, Corerri boyhoo-d.. / ;
Entricote group created
sian model wean jewelry, froi^^^
saw period of alternating exinne Browne.
of
the
title
outlaw"
The
"
hilarations and depression
.. b y Hobe for the Paris spring fashion showings of three leadIn Letterman General Hospital near
his without
who
begins
Shuler,
is
Pat
thoroughly underSan Francisco .Bay ire many ampu. Ing French: designers. The jewelry designed to be worn with
thirteenth summer as a "nice" standing it. "A Young Outtees, veterans from tha war In South""the new - spring Paris fashions will be on display; at Moreast Alia, who era wafting for their
kid and ends it as a reluctant law" serves as a spirited rewounds to heal . and learning to use
"¦¦ gan's Jewelry Monday at 11 a.m. at the same, time it will
vandal, sexual initiate, and minder of our unsolved pernew limbs. This book . Is about their
¦be shovm at Main's of Paris. Included in the new collecdreams and nightmares of their fuaccomplished: fist-fighter. The sonal mysteries.
ture
In society.
tion :. is a groiip of jewelry of.natural wood graia alternating : hot endless days' . .' usher; in a
¦
continuous train of '.Conflicts
: with chalk beads and gold, ; an Aztec group featuring hahdfor his young mindI to resolve;
,'•; carved beads arid a contemporary group featuring the new
peers demand difficult loyalopen, bracelet, a roll-on style^ leaving; part of . the wrist exposed. .The Entricote group, produced in Spain by old-world / ties and his parents' disapThis analysis is based on reports obtained from more
a relent;. artisans, is . available iri gold and.silver with each piece in- . . pointment provides
than 250 bookstores tn 110 communities of the United States.
less source of remorse. ; ..
laid with a cultured pearls The public i$ invited- to view
The figures in the right-hand column do not necessarily repPat's pubescent : education
: . the display at Morgan's begimiing Monday niorning.
resent consecutive appearances.
occurs on two fronts. When
joins
a
bihe half-heartedly
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cycle-mounted gang of aspirPostponerhent ;
he
exposed
to
is
ing hoods,
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.-: The Women's Missionary ;• So- . . NEIySON- Wis. (Special) -- the ruthlessness-of adolescent
THIS
LAST WEEKS
:
WEEK
WEEK ON LIST
ciety.. . of First Baptist /Church The Ladies . Aid of Grace Lu^- culture. During that same
1
16
1. BURR , By Gore Vidal.
has postponed Its meeting orig- theran Church will meet Wed- summer, he learns about the
(Random, $8.95.) The eld reprobatt crt American
inally scheduled . for Wednes- nesday at. 2 plm. in the : church duplicity of -adult society when
»
history reborn us a witty, skeptical observer of
day to March 17. The meeting meeting rooni. The Rev. R. T. the town leaders illegally oust
his contemporaries.
¦will "be held: at 7 p.m. "and a Becknianri . will present . .: the a family from their .swamp2. COME NINEVEH, COME TYRE,
.
...
By Allen Drury.
. 2
15
.special men's night program is ¦topic, lesson, "Rejoicing 'T6V land home to make way for
( Doubleday, 58.95.) More skullduggery In D.C. at in
gether." ¦;;' ' ' ' : ./ 'J ' ; >v- - '. ^ ;:: - a housing development.
planned. .
. -;.: '
Impeachable President confronts a pacifist cabal.
The author juxtaposes the
8. THE HONORARY CONSUL,
officially-blessed destruction of
8
22
By Graham Greene
the swamp with the young
(Simon 1 Schuster , $7.95.) A Jawbone diplomat ll
mistakenly
kidnapped
In
this
theological
comedy
gang's petty demolition of an
set in South America.
elderly couple's garden. With4 THE FIRST DEADLY SIN,
either
action
excusing
out
By Lawrence Sanders.
9
19
that^
even Pat can understand
(Putnam 's, $8.95.) A realistic well-thought-out
;
murder mystery that bogs down at times .In
the gang's hastiness mirrors
tcinky 'Sex
the more mature Hastiness
6. THEOPHILUS NORTH,
practiced by its parents.
By Thornton Wilder.
8
17
Despite the genuinely seriCHarper & Row, $<\?5.l The time Is. T9M'«, the
place Is Newporti and ttie hero Is . an
ous moral . concerns, ; "A
inquisitive1 do-gooder.
Y- o u n g Outlaw" progresses
6 POSTERN OF FATE,
with surprising, and pleasant,
4
By Agatha Christie.
11
rapidity. It is a full-sized nov(Dodd, Mead, $6.95.) Will Agatha ever quit?
Perhaps she should after this boring, disel, yet, this reader consumpirited effort.
" "
ed it in one evening's sitting.
7. THE HOLLOW HILLS,
T h e familiar adolescent
By Mary Stewart.
5
33
magnification of events in«
(Morrow, $7.95.) Back; to Camelot as the >oung
'
«
King
Arthur
and
his
wise
boffin
Merlin
battle
.
an
unstory
with
fuses the
various menaces.
obtrusive humor as well as
8. NICKEL MOUNTAIN,
hly
enjoyable
sense
thoroug
a
By John Gardner,
7
7
of melodrama. *¦
(Knopf, $6:95.) An unabashed pastorale celebrating the goodness of man, the magic of change.
. My only disappointment was
¦ |>
^¦Z *@*m.
**&$ ^-^^^^
9. I HEARD THE OWL CALL MY
prompted by the extremely
Vlm^^s^Smwk.
^^^^
NAME, By Margaret Craven
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W INONA Auto SALES

'WOMEN ON WHEELS" PROGRAM

LEArifM WHAT TO DO WHEN YOUR
CAR STALLS,YOUR ENGINE FLOODS;
YOUR BATTERY GOES DEAD-AND
' ;/ '; / : iLOTS ';'MORE!,V ;
For information on registration, call—

"Women On Wheels" is a program developed es- ¦ ;
pecially for Women Who drive. We won't make a
mechanic out of you—but you'll learn what to do
in emergency situations! Good Deal! Free! W.O.W.!

Winona Auto Sales

PHONE 454-5950

3RD & HUFF ST.

Older Adults

A card party will be held
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Community Room of the Older
Adult Center, Valley View
Tower. Prizes will be awarded
and lunch will be served.
A dance for senior citizens
will be held March 12 at 8 p.iri.
at the YWCA with music by
the Don Russert Band. All ser
nior citizens of the area are invited to attend.
.

''

.-

" ¦ '¦
'•
¦ ¦
.

LIVEWIRES CLUB
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Livewires Women's Club will
meet Monday at 1:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs . Amanda
¦" ;¦" '
Kaiser.

(Doubleday, $4.95.) A dying young Anglican
priest living among Pacific Coast Indians learnt
from their culture.

10. BEULAH LAND, By Lonnie Coleman
(Doubleday, . $8.95.) Life on an antebellum
plantation; sleepy time down South.

9

9

1

6

GENERAL
1. PLAIN SPEAKIN&, By Merle Miller

(Putnam 's $8.95.) An "oral biography" (rt Horry
S; Truman, mostly In his own pungent words.

»

X HOW TO BE YOUR OWN BEST
FRIEND, By Mildred Newman, Bernard
Berkowitz with Jean Owen .
(Random, $4.95. ) One oTthose nice little
psychological self-help books.

3. THE JOY OF SEX, By Alex Comfort

(Cloth/ Crown, $12.95. Paper, Simon &
Schuster/Fireside, $4.95.) On uninhibited guide
to Improving one 's sex Jjfe.

32

8

63

B
'

.

5. UPSTAIRS AT THE WHITE HOUSE,
By J. B. West with Mary Lynn Kotz. ...... 4
(Coward, McCann 8. Geohegan, $8.95.) A former
While House factolum reminisces about five ,
former bosses.

6. PORTRAIT OF A MARRIAGE, ;
By Nigel Nicolson. ..... ; , .

., '

17

" '. •

.V..... 7

18

6

16

8. YOU CAN PROFIT FROM A MONETARY CRISIS, By Harry Browne. ........ 10

2

7f AUSTAIR COOKE'S AMERICA, . . '
By Allstaif Cooke.
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(Knopf, $15.) A personal tour of America 's
j history with the urbane television comrtKntator
' as tho unobstruslve guide.

(MacMlllan, $8.95.) Investment strategies that will
allegedly keep you solvent.

9. THE BEST OF LIFE,
By David E. Scljerman.

(Tlme/LHe Books, $19.95.) A heavily nostalgic
collection of photographs from the pages of
Llfo/CR.I . P.) mannalne.

10. PENTIMENTO, By Lillian Hellman
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(Atlantic-Little, Brown, $7,95.) Remembrances of
old .friends formed Into beautifully rendered
character sketches.
mmmmf
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\% $23 to $66

24

(Atheneum, $10.) Thet life and bisexual 'affairs of
Harold Nicolson and Ills Wife, Vlda SockvllleWest, told feelingly by their, son.

hi9¦¦ Fly

\
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4. IN ONE ERA AND OUT THE
OTHER , By Sam Levenson

(Simon & Schuster, $6.95.) Lots of funny stories
of the Lower East. Side-boyhood genere, salted
with folksy advice.
,
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July dates' set J

Glasses slated
Mrs. Mary Lindsay, Mar- at theYWEA
shall, Wis., announces the engagement of her daughter ,
Sharon, to Bruce P. Merrill, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Merrill, Taylor, Wis. :
Miss Lindsay is a ' graduate of
Madison Technical Institute and
is employed by the United
States Armed Forces . Correspondence School,' Madison. Her
finance is a graduate of Westerri Wisconsin Technical Institute, La Crosse, where he is
currently employed.
The wedding is planned for
July 6, at St. Mary 's Catholic
Church, Marshall.

:

. i (All: Studio)

: '^;cl;ane y. Lasl<a :'.; ':V'^

Art workshop

Classes in exercise; life-saying arid golf will be offered at
the YWCA beginning this month.
A morning exercise class will
be offered: for adults who wish
to participate in the class/twice
a week. Volleyball and trampoline will be included. The class
will meet Wed'nesdays and Fridays beginning March 20 from 9
to. 10 a.m. Babysitting will- be
available. • ¦.' •.
'" Junior and senior life saving
classes.will begin March 18 . at
5 pj n. for : an eight-week session. V
Golf instruction for beginners
or for those who wish to improve-their game will be. offered . Mondays and Wednesdays
beginning the week of March
11. Times are: Mondays, 5115
p.m.;. 6:15 pim.; 7:15 p.m. and
Wednesdays, 5:15 and 6:IS p.m.
A spring session will begin April
22. The golf. class:is limited
to
ib persons per class.•• ',:'... ¦
Further: information may. be
obtained by contacting : the
YWCA office:
'

':'. ¦' Mr.- and Mrs.;Ben 'Laskaj;
¦
^
. '. ; WinOTa;JRt, - :' 3,' ;aiinounqe ' the :.; '' .
engagement of . their daugh- . .
ter, Jane Kahae, to Dale
Allan Tinderholt , son of Mr.
' ,.V;' 'and;-Jfrs. ;. LeRpy Tinderhblt. '
'• Montevideo, :. Minn. .
Miss Laska is a graduate
¦of Winona ' Senior High
ALCW; MEETING •:: ¦;.: ,:. . ¦
¦' • '¦¦ School and,is attending Wi- '
PETERSON, Minn . : •—:: The
flona State Cqllege, She is
.
ALCW of Highland. Prairie Lu-y [ . : employed by • ¦Schiltz Farms.
- meet Wedtheran Church will
;
:
;
is¦
•
'
: Her fiance^^^ a . graduate, of :
nesdav ¦ at 2 p.tn. :*
. Central High Schoolv Mon'. -•"¦ tevideoj .and '. '.• is • employed ;;
- by the State of Minnesota.
:
• ' : An April, 6 wedding at . ;'
•'"; .iGentral Lutheran ' Church is ..vM-errY-r'Haiyersoh'. .'- - - '
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Halverson, Cochrane, Wis., an- ;
nbuhce the;; forthcoming
marriage of their grand- :
daughter, Merry Linhea, to
Greg Howe, son of Mr. aiid ;
. .Mrs;: Wallace Howe, Gales' ¦ • Ville,.. Wis.; \'/ ' ;•; .:¦ •;¦'¦ :' >¦¦+. V/ ' i'
Miss Halverson is a grad- V
: uate of Arcadia High School
and Western Wisconsin
Technical institute. She is ;¦ ;¦
employed by St." Francis
Hospital, La Crosse. Her /
¦':¦ fiance is,a
graduate of Gales- .
.
; vllle High . School and is eniV ployed; by United Auto, La
; Garleeh; Angst
.¦ Crosse/ '.". ..' ;;. ' • ¦ •: ' >>.;¦;
¦"T-' -A May 4 wedding at-.Tarn- . •;; The engagement of Miss
arack Lutheran Church , ¦ ¦' ¦ Carleen . ;Angst, daughter of
rural Arcadia , is . planned.,.¦ '¦ ':'Mrs.."' Mary Angst, Arcadia,
'. . Wis;';;' '-' and ¦Myron Angst,
Lj nda Jean
Black River Falls, Wis., to
Daniel Ray Stetzer, son of
; - .v " ;;\Arhdahi';;' :.Mr. and Mrs^ Allan: Stetzer,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver E. .
.,; Blair,: Wis., is: announced
;; Amdahly/Mabel i Minn., an-:;
by her ,parents.;,
nopce the engagement of
- Miss ; Angst , is attending
their daughter, Linda Jean,
Wiscoiviiin State University:to Craig pisbn, son . of Mr.
La Crosse 'and her fiance is
and Mrs. Orvel Olson, Ma- '¦;
employed by Marty 's IGA,
¦
;..¦ ;bei. ':: ' : ¦ ¦':¦/ ¦:: ' . /' . ¦ .> ¦:< ;: ¦'.&{
Blair.
..!' An April 27 wedding at St,
The wedding has been set
JOlaf's Catholic Church,;Mafor April 27 at Our Lady of
. - ¦; bel, is planned. :.
Perpetual Help .Catholic
I Church, Arcadia.; •

Gloria J eaii
x; Boehrrike

' '¦'• ;;•• Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Boehmke, Rushford , Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Gloria
Jean, to Richard Edward
Urbick , son of Mr, and Mrs.
Edward Urbick , 27 Huron
LaJie.

¦Kath'ryn Ann
Kriutz
Mr. and Mrs. James R.

: Knutz Sr.' , Dakota , Minn ;,

•¦

Miss Boehmke is a graduate of Rushford High
School and her fiance is a
graduate of Winona Senior
High School.
A -^summer wedding in
Rushford is planned.

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathryn FRENCH CREEK LUTHERAN
Ann , to Donald E. Books • ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) . . Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. The Rev. David Lee, missionDonald Books Sr,, La Crcs- ary to Taiwan and Hong Kong,
will be the guest speaker at the
; cent, Minn.
of the French Creek
The 'wedding is set for meeting
Lutheran
Church Women WedJune 15 at Prince of Peace ' nesday at 2 p.m. Public is inChurch , La Crescent. vited

Open House Celebration

!

^ArnW^ *-

C^%
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J0HNNY
KEMW

Nationally Known

(All Studio)

Carol Jean
.Wa.dron
Mr. and Mrs. John
Krough , Waseca , Minn., announce the engagement of
Carol Jean Waldron , to John
Allan Norton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Norton , 4627'
5th St., GrOdd\iew.
Miss Waldron is a graduate of Waseca CJentral High
School and is attending ^Winona State College. Her fiance is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and is
attending Winona Area Vo- ,
calional-Technical Institute.
No wedding date has
been set.

The Winona Art Center will {
present the second in a series,
of workshops Satiirday from.'"!•'
to 4 p.m. . at . the centeiv The ,,'
workshop will be the second
in. a two-part series on sumi-e,,
Oriental brush painting, and
will be instructed by Mrs. Margaret Lee, JJumbrotaj who also
served as the instructor for the ¦;•.- ¦;
first workshop on suinl-e held
Feb; 23. The workshops are :
funded ; through a, grant-iii-aid
from the Minnesota State Arts
Council with support': . through *
Southeastern Minnesota; Kegional Arts Council. Fpur additional workshops are scheduled.
A small fee will be charged
for the workshop and materials will be available at the '
center for put chase. .

;.',:;;'.;;'_ 'Lisa ;^ -Pi;aKrie' ;.;'
IKeii'S llplidlstery-M
:'"'.' ¦ ,;¦::;;;,;French '• ;.
l'V" - ; '/.-: .; :ihdji: •;• :¦¦: y ]
:

Mr. and; Mrs. Kenneth
French,.
. Radciiff j Ky., an;.¦ nourice 'the engagement of
their daughter, Lisa Dianne,'^
to Bruce Earl Springer ,, son
of Mr. and Mrstbon Springer, 4315 ,7th St., Goodview.
Miss French, attended; ::
Western Kentucky. University , Bowling Green, and is
LOOKING SOUTH
employed by Crowe Insurance Agency, Radcliff. Her
This map represents the sky at the following daylight times
fiance attended Winona State
MARCH 1 at 11 p.m.
MARCH 16 at 10 p.m.
APRIL 1 at 9 p.m
College where he was a
(From "Star Maps for Beginners ," I. M. Levitt and Roy M. Marshall , copyright, Simember of Sigma Tau Gammon and Schuster, New York City)
ma Fraternity. He served in
the U.S. Army and is attending Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute.

The sky in M arch

Mar. 1 Moon is at first quarter.
Mar. 2 Saturn is just underneath the moon
(in the south after sunset).
Mar. 8 Full moou. Mar. 15 Moon is at last quarter.
Mar. 17 Mars is near Aldebaran (hi gh in the
south after sunset).
Mar. 19 Venus is very close to the moon (in .
the southeast before stinrise).
Mar. 20 Vernal equinox. Spring begins.
Mar. 21 Jupiter and Mercury are near the
moori (in the.' southeast before sunrise).
Mar . 23 New moon.
Mar. 29 Mars is just above the moon (high in
the southwest after sunset).
Mar. 30 Moon is at first quarter. Saturn is
just below the moon (high in the south
after sunset).
By SISTER MARGARET P1RKL
x
Director Roger Bacon Planetarium
The winter stars are still observable for
Winonans throughout the month of March.
. Orion and the bright stars around him move
Into the southwest in the early evening, making way for the spring constellations of Leo
and Virgo in the east.
The Big Dipper moves up higher in the,
. :' northeast, while. Cassiopeia is on a downward \

journey in the northwest. Arcturus, the beautiful orange favorite shining in tlie west in
autumn, makes itself known now in the east.
It can be easily found by extending the arc
of the handle of the Big Dipper. Further extension of this arc later in the evening leads
the observer to Spica, the bright blue-white
star in Virgo.
On the 20th day of this month, the sun
crosses the celestial equator, going from north
to south, thus passing the vernal equinox and
officially beginning spring for us in the northern hemisphere. This is one of the two days of
1974 when the sun will come up directly in the
east and set directly in the west ( the other
day is that of the autumna equinox). On the
day of vernal equinox, the sun will be above
the horizon for 12 hours, its high point in the
south being 46 degrees or about halfway from
horizon to zenith.
Saturn and Mars continue to be the two
planets readily visible in the evening. Mars
is a red object liigh in the southwest and
close to the Pleiades - (the "Seven Sisters"').
Saturn is not very Jar away—a bright yellow
object close to one of the horns of Taurus,
the Bull. Tlie ''beauty " of- the eastern early
morning.sky ' is,: of .course, Venus, the brightest; of all the planets.

Your horoscope
Fttr TOOA^y March 3
Vour birthday today: Simplicity, clarity : In your lilt expression should ba
your Ideal for the coining year. Old
habits are ' more comfortably dropped
now. once you see that they contribute
nothing to your welfare. Relationships
tend to hold steady, by and large/ with
few very marked new ones promlsr-*,
Today's natives: frequently : understand
things which art not easily explained,
often abandon whit others consider valuable and thrive the belter for so doing.
Aries (March 21-Aprli 19): You have
more than enough to do oh and hear
your home grounds to . keep yob fully
occupied this Sunday. Find time for your
share In the community' s customs.
Taurus (April It-May in •• Take .- slow
but sure pace and keep circulating. There
are no special surprises on today's horizon, lust many minor : details to settle
Into place.
Gemini (May 21-June JO): Now your
stray chickens come home to roost.
i largtly • conWhat happens today l
sequence of what you've been doing for
quite a.long time.
Cancer (June .1-July 21): Make the
bost ol the things you cannot change.
Select Ihe contacts you want to make,
begin Immediately tot lint up the proper
presentation..... ,. '..
Lee (July M-Aug. lilt Don't lust go
somewhere lor the sake ot going. Give
yourself some re.t and a chance to see
mors of what you're letting yourself in
¦•
' -- :' ¦
for. ,
. ..

Aquarius (Jan. 20-F.b. II): The message this Sunday comes from unexpected
people. Instead of. telling everybody else
Whit to do, concentrate on finding the
reasons for what you plan, - - .
Pisces (Fib. it-March 20): Creative
pastimes offer more thin their momentary pleasure — If you will share them
sensibly so that others may . add their
¦ ¦
v
specialties. ':

For MONDAY, March 4
.
Your birthday fodayi Opens an excellent year lor discovery of one's Inner
soul,, with a. wide range of expression
rising spontaneously In response to the
general excitement of the times, Business and social activities encounter choppy, uneven progress. The disappointments
are balanced by OCCIIIOUJI unexpected
triumph. Today 's natives are* reliable,
willing workers, who often give time
and material contributions to losing causes,
Aries (March 21-Aprll If): Tactful
curiosity brings forth .(range and interesting explanations, ll'i j splendid day
for Investigating, but not lor investing.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): An unsettled
day at best. Careful notes of Ideas provide valuable reference materials, but
net practical working ;tocli.
Gemini (May 21-Junt 20): Earning and
spending art erratic ind on the increase
with almost any move you make. It may
seem to youMha) everybody is In his own
private dream world?
:
Cancer (June 21-July, 32): Horn* and
family considerations ."conflict with work
obligations. Do what you can to conVirgo (Aug. M-Sapt, 22): Relief Is one tinue In logical order, postponing any
ol the many prevalent sensations as the fresh ventures.
pressure of your environment shifts a
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): With care, an
bit. Find a moment for planning next easy day. Impulsive changes are exhilaweek's schedule.
rating. Things mechanical and electrical
Libra (Sept. Jl-Oct. 22); Listening are best left In the hands et their ownbrings valuable Information. Letting well ers or experts.
anouih alone Includes letting others make
their own decisions, judgment..
Scorpio (Oct. 21-Nov. 21): Attention lo
your limitations may Improve your adjustment, extend the amenities of yovr
dally living. You have much to protect
and Increase by dedicated responsibility.
Sagittarius (Nov, 21-Dec, 21): Let your
friends differ without Investing your
time and emotions In the Issues, Social
activity Is strenuous enough. without stirring up random arguments.
Capricorn (Pec, 22Jon. if): You may
as well declare this a real holiday and
tike your mind away from work-week
mailer.. Shoulder your full share of homi
and neighborhood responsibility.

MR. BRIDEGROOM: See Our
New Spring Styles by Palm
Springs & Lord West

6 ¦ *?
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FREE MUSICAL EVENING
—— Sponsored .By -

THE KEYBOARD CENTER
featuring the excit ing sounds of

THE LOWREY ORGAN

• 0:00 P.M.

« WED., MARCH 6

=T= KEYBOARD CENTER =
105 E. 3RD ST.

We Have ono of tho finest
collections of wadding attiru
around. The tailoring Is excellent and we are careful
i to fit you properly. See us
boforo you take that big
stop.- We are open 7:30 to
5:30 and Friday nights.
*

^5/V^,^,t FORMAL
WEAR
iS6& &*frf

Elizabeth Stensven
Mr. and Mrs. Rdbert
Stensven , Ettrlck , Wis., Sinnounco tho engagement of
their daughter , Elizabeth
Irene, to Michael Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Johnson , Galesville, Wis .
Miss Stonsvon is a student nt Wcstom Wisconsin
Technical Institute, La
Crosse, Her flanco is engaged in fa rming.
A March 30 wedding nt
Hope
Living
Liitlicrn n
Church , Ettrlck , is planned*.

Virgo (Aug. M-Sept. 21): Your friends
ire up and at It before you even budge:
Yoi> may as well leave them ' the field
for the: moment, put together something
lltty have neglected.
. Libra (Sept. .J-Oct. 22): Impractical
new/ Ideas are thrust upon youHrorfTair
sldesr: Ordinary routines product Irregulir, unseasonable results but are worth
further efforts.
Jeiorplo (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your Individual prelects need well-defined- protection from ¦Interference .. , Knowing your
contacts and their personal' characteristics Is essential.
Sagitta rius (Nov. ..-Dec. 21)1 Regular
methods, extra caution ' In financial considerations ¦ are Indicated as most likely
to succeed; Travel Is to be minimised
¦
or- .skipped. ' " .
Capricorn (Dec, 32-Jan. ' it): Mutual
assistance comes slowly. Tha new land
different add factors which may confuse
everybody. A second thought puts you
Into a special vantage spot.
Aquarius (Jan. Jo-Fab. IB): Be as Independent as you like, but notice that when
you get away, from what Is expected,
you are alone In ways that do not help
your cause.
' Pisces (Feb. It-March 20): Discretion
ll the better part of wisdom. The day Is
no more complex than you make it, but
you are the one who has to make things
happen.

Wins pageant , title
Kim Koblitz , ^year - old
daughter of Mr.^a and Mrs. Ed
Koblitz, Oshkosh, Wis., a n d
granddaughter of George Yaro
limek , 415 E. 3rd St., was named Little Miss Heart Fund of
1974 at a pageant held in Oshkosh recently, Kim won the title in competition with 14 other
girls, performing a /jazz dance
as her entry in the talent contest.
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The wedding is planned
for June 29 at Stithton Bap- *
tist Church, Radcliff.

Spring wedding

LANESBORO, Minn. _ Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Simpson,
Lanesboro, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Vicki Lynn, to Dennis R. Decker, son of Mrs. Margaret Decker, Fountain City, Wis., and the
late Gilbert Decker.
Miss Simpson is a graduate
of Lanesboro High School and
Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute and attended Winona State College. She is employed by First National Bank.
Her fiance is a .graduate of
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School and served ft the U.S.
Navy. He is employed by the
U.S. Corps of Engineers, Fountain City.
A spring wedding is planned,

If you're

NEW IN TOWN
and don't know
which way to turn,
call tha

, wfoSi^m
Phone 454-1387

You'll be glad you did.

Your Planning Books;
EUROPE OR THE WORLD
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Wa have th« world's leading travel planning
books —- from tho world's loading travel planner! — AAA, American Express, Olson's and any
¦>
other major tour operators:
Tho books are big and beautiful: They'll help you
select your next travel holiday — to Europe, or
anywhere in the World.

-------- And they 're Yours — FREE! --« - «
PLEASE RUSH ME D AAA Destinations r74
Q American express Europe Book
? American Express Ctiartfr book
? Olson's Europe

2J74

' . ,!

Q other

NAM E ...........................
ADDRESS/CITY/ZIP

^^«^^22^W^-CAJirfG^ TRAVEL AGENCY

101 W. 3rd St., Winona

Phone 4S4-5933
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WATKINS
TODAY
WAREHOUSE STORE OPEN
1 to 4 p.m.

,.

:

Chestnut Street between 3rd and 4th

On misdemed^

Wifti^

By AL DAVIS
i
checks, 8 (17); failure to dis- V
play flags or flaresj a (0); .vio- ;
JSnnday News Staff Writer
lation of controlled access higK .
In its first calendar: year of
County
the
Winona
way, 3 (1); permitting an un- ¦
oration,
licensed driver to operate a -ye-? ,
Court system- processed 4^ 031
giilty
;
(including
hide, 3 (1); assaulting a public ,.
convictions
officer, 3 .(6); obstructm K legal -,
pleas and forfeitures) on misprocess ;of arrest, 3 (0); dis- ..v;
demeanors and petty, misdecharging firearms within tha -,> .
meanors and collected $142,city, 3 (1);': leaving keys in ig058.90 in fines. This does not
nition of a vehicle, 3 (0); driv- ; , ¦
include city parking meter
:
:
ing without required .(corrective ..,'
¦
'
violations which are now hand"
• J. Heinlen : .
M. McCtea&y
. P. 3rakke .;, . .S. Andress'-.' ¦;
: lj .;;LettneR-,;- :
.
k;
Theia
lenses;
3 (0); minor with liquor • ¦?¦ :
led, by the city's General: . Serin possession, 2 (13); littering, 2 ..
vices division; ¦/ ,.;
deprive
the.
county
of
might
be
given
incom*by
(0) ; driving : around: a barri- •
tals,
with
1972
tocourt
services,
offend
ing:
wrong
way
a
one-way
<ai
:
were
26
In addition, there
the alternative of paying a low- and cleaning , up a highway tals .listed in parentheses:
street and driving hi the wrong cade, 2 (1) ;
' - :: .
civil court, trials, three civil
' Speeding, 1,200 ; (690); illegal lane of traffic,:20 (8) ; criminal Bumper violations, 2 (6) ; fail- „
he
going
ditch,
beach
or
stream
is
fine
at
all
if
er
fine
or
rip
,;
133
76
divorces
jury trials,
agrees to attend the Alcohol Ed^ to have to be;.done by sohieohe and improper parking (includes damage to property (including ure to exercise due care at a
criminal trials and 15 prelimiucation Course at Winona State and usually at "taxpayers ' ex- parking in street cleaning arid state, jihd private), 20 (9); : railroad crossing, 2; (0); illegal ^
nary he a r i n g s oh felony
snow, removal zones), 462 {470); Miscellaneous;game and fish- sale, possession or discharge of
College or agrees to be placed pense. :¦
'.-• ,- "'
. charges.- • -;
on probation to court services Another innovation is the cur- driver's license violations, 327 ing violations, 19 (16); exhaust fireworks, 2 (0); hitch hiking
for a . specified length ..of . time rent county court practice of ( 191); stop sign and traffic sig- not properly,muffled, 17 (17); violation, 2 (2);; fishing withbut ;
THEREI IS LITTLE basis for
" 2 (0) ; dumping, . 2
and to seek counsel at the Hia? releasing most defendants on nal violations,:: 216 ( 147); over- prohibited stop::ikciuding, free- a license,
comparison with 1972 figures
watha Valley Mental Health their own recognizance, ;¦their weight . violations,:207 (87);. fail- way), 14 (16); trespassing, : 14 (0) ;'¦•¦ placing rubbish in street; '; ¦
Judge Dennis A.; Challeen
since the county, court system
Judge S. A. Sawyer
Center's drug and : alcoholism promise to appear, rather . than ure : to display current vehicle (7); minor: with beer in pos- 2 (2); failure to. rempye stuck ' • • '
came into being in July of that
posting. bail. . • • .' :'¦:
registration, 200 (39); delin- session; 13 (9;); driving without ded tires, 2 (0);- . :
unit. / ' ;
..;.7\,
year, eliminating.the municipal
Deputy Sheriff John Lettner ;• is
"The problem . with . bail is quent parking tickets, 164 (249); Jights at; night, 13 (13); failure One violation each of:
court system: and much of the
court officer or bailiff arid Vity SOME ALTERNATIVES to that it penalizes a person be- careless driving, 70 .(78); theft to report to scales; 11 (4) ; reck- " Following too closely (0) ;
activity 'of the^justice . of the The year
fines are volunteer con- fore he has been determined . to (including shoplifting), 69 (55):
police Patrolman Robert Theis, paying
or parking . oh park 1¦¦
peace courts.
tributions of some type of work be guilty," Challeen says. He turning and starting, violations. less driving, 10 : (8); driving driving
grass
(0)
(4);
with
obscured
, failure to Signal (0): ¦• ¦' -.
vision,
9
.
officer
.
with
the:
court
liaison
The total number, of criminal
.
in a : community project under adds : that the experience of 68. (47); drunken - driving, 66
no
slow
moving vehicle em'
lights. 9
cases handled,in the municipal,
city police department;
the ' supervision of court serv- the court has been, satisfactory (21>; driving over center,line; Failure .•.lo. 'dim head
¦
(0) ; passing
blem
displayed
or¦
'
(3);
operating
parking
off
county
justice of the peace and
One innovation, established, ices. Judge Challeen is' fond of as only four persons failed to 59. (20); failure to. yield right of
flashing:
school
bus;
with
..lights . ;
courts, for . 1972 was 2,676 with
under the court revamping was sending; "convicted;; shoplifters appear during 1973., The four way, 57 (53); -no motor carrier truck rquteV? (6); failure to pay or stop sign displayed ( 2);
. op- ^
a fine, 7 (0); watercraft violatotal court receipts (including municipal judge in Winona and the : creation of County Court hack to the "crime . scene" to subseqently . appeared, chang- license,:55 (1);
erating
a
school
bus_without
in7,
(1);
the;,
tions,
failure
second .Services, headed by Mickey. El- allow them to work under the ed their pleas to guilty oh the BLOCKING ah alley, drive. to yield
St. Charles, is
parking meter
¦ ¦ violations) of judge.
(3); spection sticker displayed (0); ;
to
an
emergency
vehicle,
The temporary move of lenbecker. Court; 'Services Offi- supervision of the manager, or original charges; two received way or crosswalk, 49 (0);
6
:$12'0,442. '"¦ . '¦.'
no
more than two persons riding
;The:. 1973 - figures ; for, the county: Offices last April into cer James Heinlen attends store owner. He has also allow- additional fines and two receiv- Minnesota ¦registration or reci- illegal use of license plates, 6 on a motorcycle (1) ; unauthor- ¦
county courts include only; the the Boland: Building brought traffic court each morning and ed donations of blood to. the ed jail sentences for . contempt procity (on trucks or trailers); (?.); entering a state park :with- ued use: of a motor venicle, (2);
partial of court for failure to appear 49 (7); no cab card or log (ei- out a: sticker, 6 (0); over length displaying only one license plate :' ¦;;
civil and criminal¦ division and both judges under ;the same many: of those who plead:to , the Red Cross to count¦ ¦as
.
width violations, 5 (0); no
does not include juvenile and roof L for the first time. Both more serious charges are re- payment of¦ a fine. ¦/ ¦
for trial. ,
ther :displayed or current), 48 or
CD; displaying a deadly ::weap- ¦
(0);,
¦
trip
permit;
5
snowmobile
¦
'
'
'
temmaintain
chambers
in
the
probate divisions. Statistics on
ferred to: him for pre-sentence "Fines ,have. •many . .'draw- SPEEDING led alii other vio- (2)••- . orjifl bottle violations; 42 Violations, 5. (ft) ; resisting ar- on (0); illegal burning (2); *in- '.' "
these: divisions are not ; yet porary courthouse ' along with investigation. :, '
backs," .Judge Challeen com- lations during 1973with 1,200 re- (31);. illegal and unsafe equipor escape iiqm custody,' 5 dow peeping' (i); indecent ex- "
other offices and personnel of Both , county . court judges are ments, "in that they are oppres- corded compared with 690 for ment, 41 (13); driving after sus- rest
available and will be. handled
¦
(0);
operating a motorcycle posure (l); using obscene lan^
'
'
'
the court system, except county of the philosophy that, a fine or sive to poor persons and . only 1972. There were. 470 illegal and pension, 37 (39); improper passin a separate story. : .-. ;." '
without
protective headgear, 5 guage .(2); reporting or giving: '
The increase¦': .in. criminal court services which is housed jail sentence is not necessarily a minor , inconvenience to the improper , /parking .violations ing and lane use, 35; (19); dis- (2); unsafe
change of course, false fire: alarm (1); falsely recases during 1973 is due mainly in the county jail, building.:
the answer to ah offense and wealthy: A . fine to a student is which includes parking in street orderly conduct, 34 (25) , leav- 4 (0) ; no; gross (or wrong) porting or giving false fire
to. Minnesota ; State Patrol ac- . All offices and personnel will that an "alternative" sentence simply passed on to his parents .cleaning;.' show removal .: and ing the scene of an accident . weight stenciled oh cab, 4 (0); alarm?!)'; falsely^ :reporting a ;
^ gun in car
who are innocent, of any wrong- snow emergency zones!
33 ;• (28) driving after revoca- violation of noise . ordinance 4 crime (0); uncased
tivity on Interstate 90 between le housed on the fourth floor might be in . order.
. (2) ; ho braLkes on towed
Dakota and St, Charles which ef. the. courthouse ::when , reno- . For instance ,, in a liquor-re- doing and should not have , to ; Of .. the total $142,068.63 re- tion; 28 (10); assault, 26 (12);
trail: ' er ( 1);: tampering with .a iho- '
ceipts for 1973, the county re- dog ordinance violation, 25 (8); '<?>?: .¦;¦
was. opened in December 1972. ¦yatlon of; that structure is com- lated offense, the ¦ .defendant pay;'- ' :;'
All . state patrol tickets, issued plete, hopefully, this spring. : might be. sentenced , to pay a Challeen points out that work ceived $75,912.63,. the state $42,- failure to appear on. written PUBLIC Service Commission tor vehicle (2); knocking down . :
normally hand- fine or given a jail: sentence programs make the offender 749.77 and the city $23,406;50. ; surambns> 23 (12); driving too violations, 4 (8) ; issuing, ho traffic control device. (0); pein the couDty.now are processed Judge Sawyer
;
through the county' court sys- les juvenile and probate cases but; . after investigation . by pay his own debt.- "It ./doesn't . FoUowing are the 1973 td- fast for conditions, 20 K6); driv- funds or insufficient funds destrian oh freeway,( 1).
tem whereas in previous years, and Judge Ghalleen criminal
most went .to justice- of::the cases although botnfhear civil
and criminal trials and:diydrces
peace courts.
JUDGE S. A. Sawyer, for- and preside ; at. prehmihary
mer probate and juvenile hearings. ;.
judge,; heads the county court Miss Gertrude Miller, clerk
system as senior judge ; Judge «f. county court, is also district
Dennis A. Challeen, former court clerk .and;she :is assisted
by two deputy clerks, Miss
¦¦'
¦
'
'
¦" ¦ ' '¦• ¦ : ¦ ' • '' ¦' ¦ " '¦.• : ' ' ¦¦ . ' ¦¦ ' ' '¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ " '
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Stephanie Ahdress, :civil ; and '• ' :' ¦"• ' •'¦'' ¦ ¦
. • .
.•
.
- ;" . '. . '•¦ ' ¦ •: -'" s- : - -. " ; • :¦ " . :; - ' - . ' " •. ' .;. ' . ¦: ''• :¦ : ' ¦. :¦ ¦ "' .. ''•, ' ' . V'' .; .' ¦ ' " • ' ¦ • - . - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ' ' ¦ :¦¦ " ¦: '
criminal divisions;, and Miss
Margaret < McCready, : probate
and juvenile divisions.
MISS. PAMELA Brakk* is
court reporter and also acts as
secretary, for both judges.
'
¦ . ¦. .
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Isn't Ef About Time You Had a

Houston County
GOP convention
slated March 16

¦

'LA CRESCENT, Minn. — The
Houston County GGP cohventidh will be here March 16 the
party, announced.
Officiajs of both parties reported good turnout . at precinct caucuses held in La Crescent and Caledonia Tuesday. At
the Republican meeting in Caledonia, sonie 20 young people
brought attendance to its highest in years, according to Mrs.
Luther , Rodvik, La Crescent,
Houston GOP chairman.
: Precinct resolutions called for
the re-election of First District
Congressman Albert Quie . (RMinn.) and for election of Rep.
Mary Forsythe (R-Edina ) as
governor?
Sixteen DFL precincts were
represented ' at Caledonia and
three at La Crescent, reported
James Schultz, Houston, county
DFL chairman! Resolutions for
and against abortion were passed, as were some supporting
teachers.

Aspih proposes
shuttle service
; WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep.
Les Aspin, D-Wis., has proposed shuttle-bus' service between Green Bay and Rhinelander as a needed method of
mass transportation until passenger railroad service can be
reinstituted. .
Aspin told Frank Butts, president, of Wisconsin - Michigan
Coaches, Inc., that weekend bus
service should be expanded to
aid vacationers who may not
have the necessary automobile
fuel to get to Northern Wisconsin;;. ';.
Aspin said there is a chance
that train service between Milwaukee and;Green Bay may be
started , but that ' there was noway to go further north to Wisconsin's vacation lands.
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There are 4,651,765 telephones
in the Greater London area at
the last count, the Post Office
reported ,"
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has things that belong in a safe deposit box. Even keepsakes
* Everyone
ai
evo'<e ^e'TiO'"' 65. Or papers and items you can't afford to lose
through fire or theft -— like stocks ,bonds, deeds,and jewelry. Or records you want to put your, hands on when they're needed without
hunting around--- like income tax forms ,birth certificates , insurance
policies,a car title, and your will. Or items you prefe r not to ;have
lying around for others to see.

*^

There's no bettor time than now to get your own safe deposit box.
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Kark will glva you somtthlng useful when
1h» r*nd«rlng Imck slop* to pick up your
dead animal .
.
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and your valuables safe forever.
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AN OLD FARM SERVICE . . .
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Your Neighbor . . .
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prg£irt ii
er wants
progress report
frbm kidnapers

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI ) - Kramer said. "We can't get the
The man in charge of the fresh meat, fresh fruit and
Jleafst food handouts thinks it's fresh vegetables that often.''
about tiirie the kidnapers; of He said food would be handed
Patricia . Hearst let him/ know but on Tuesdays and Fridays.
'¦had been Tuesbow he's doing.
The schedule ¦
A. Liidlow KTamer, Washing^ days; Thursdays andi Saturdays
ton secretary of state and —but so far only two distribuadniinistirator Of the "People In tions have
¦ been: made in.
:
¦ two
•::' ' .'" ' ¦¦•
Need" grbcery giveaway, asked weeks. • ' •
believe
we
have
carried
th-e SymbMese . liberation "We
Army Friday to "contact us out the demands. of. the SLA
immediately''; if it . is unhappy and .we ask . that if they ( the
about the program designed to giveaways) do not meet the
win the ¦¦' ; 20-year-old girl's demands, that they contact us
'^-v 'v ' immediately," Kramer said;
released ¦;¦ ' '
The. second giveaway went
to New Hampshire, - Gov. smoothly. Thursday, with more
Meldrian -Thompson said he had than 25,000 bags of groceries,
heard from the ; SLA, a small with a total'¦• •'.retail , value-:of
terrorist sect /which Wdnaped more than $200,000,. handed out
Miss Hearst on Feb; .4 and has in a. few hours .'.. by 400
not contacted her . parents for volunteers.
nine days.' He told a news
conference in Concord, N.H;, he The terrorist sect sent its last
had received a mailed threat communique to the , family oh
from - the group,; ¦.' including :'''a Feb. -21, ordering Hearst to
put up another $4
demand that certain things be personally:
done." He declined, to^discuss milliott j for, free food for the
the specifics of the threat, but needy within 24; hoiffs unless he
off
said federal; authorities
were wanted . it , . to .: "break
negotiations." Hearst ¦¦said he
investigating^ •' ¦'".
have the . ,mbriey, :but the
. Kramer: called \ his.: news didn't
Hearst .Corp. pledged to buy the
conference in Sari Francisco to food
after .the girl was freed.
announce that the third distri- Charles
;
Bates, agent of
bution : of food financed by $2 the FBI W.
said
million , in ransom paid by Friday that inyestigatioh,
the
agency
had
not
publisher Randolph A> Hearst,
decided how long to wait for
the girl's father, would, be word
from the kidnapers before
postponed from Saturday until changing
its hahcUihjg of the
Tuesday, when 30,000 to .35,000 case.
The FBI has said its first
bags of groceries will be given concern
is Patricia's safety and
'away... :
that the 100 agents assigned to
"We cahH meet the SLA the case are making: no effort
demands three times a week," to find where she is being held.

MontanaNryoiried itiay
become bid getterator

. HELENA,'' Mont. (AP) — Judge said he fears the federal
Montana's governor is worried government will try to force
this federal govenunent . seeks energy development down Mon¦
to turn Montana and coal-rich tana's throat. • ;• ¦. ' : ,
sister' states into a power gen- Judge said this is very properation plant for the rest of the
erly a. matter of states' rights
country.
Gov. Thomas Judge . told The to decide: on how the land is goAssociated Press Friday, it is ing to be redaimed and if powhis impression that the Nixon er generation plants are going
Administration; could care less to be built: and where they are
about states like Montana, going to be located; , -;;.
"We do recognize there:is a
North Dakota and Wyoming.: :
"They:•: want the coal at all national interest here, there is
costs and tiey are not , very even an international interest.
much concerned abou the quali- But I don'f believe, pur comty of life"or the environment iri mitment to assist with a nationthese Western '-states,".' Judge al . . problem goes to the : point
said. "They would like¦ to take where we are going, to' destroy,
as: naiich coal as fast as ' they the quality "of life in. .. .Montana
or that we coirtd become a powcan to other
¦ parts of the country." . . . ¦'¦.' ¦- ':¦ ',' :¦:¦ ' . :::• ¦ . -, ::-:' er generation plant for the rest
of the ; country; I totally reject
- The Montana governor, a this.idea," the governor said. ,
Democrat, said; he is specifically concerned about legislation,
he :' understands is being pre- McHi guilty-of ptitting
pared by the Nixon Adminis- soajp in fisK pond ; ( (
tration that would give the federal : government the . right -to ELLESMERE PORT, Engforce states to allow the. con- land ( UPI) ;— John Forbes, 22,
struction of power plants,' oil pleaded , > guilty . Thursday • to
refineries and nuclear reactors.; pouring soap into the : fish pond
Most recent, estimates are of Wilham ; Shaw, ; who had
that 43 billion,tons of strippable objected to Forbes datin g his
coal lie beneath the '.;¦ rolling daughter. The soap killed
prairies of easterj i Montana. Shaw's pet .fish.; .
Montana 's |aws on the reclam- "It was a daft thing to do,"
ation of strip-mined land ' the Forbes told the court, which
location of power plants and re- fined him $25.30 and ' > ordered
lated facilities are said - to be hirri1 to pay $115 compensation
the toughest in the nation '. But to Shaw.

PUBLIC SERVICE,';. . . pne Half of the revolving sign
at the front of Winona Notional and Sayings Bank, 204 Main '
St,, has been converted to provide a vehicle for announcing
events of community interest, Installed on one side of the '
algh topped by tlie batik's golden Hon is an overlay which
permits Insertion of letters to display brief announcements.
.Wlnonn National president "John A , Gernes said that any or- '
ganlzntlon or institution wishing to have a tirlef message
calling attention to an event of community interest appear
on the sign should contact bank officials. (Sunday News photo)
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The, Prizewords/ reward edges
toward a* new century mark after, another we^k durmg .wliich
no one was able to provide . a
¦
puzzle- solutWi,; ¦' .- ' ¦"; r{-y
.. The $6*0offered for a Wihiiirig
entry last week rem'aiiis on. the
liiife for;;this .;week's; game; and
is - swelled by ' :aie.: ,$1Q ; added
each week there isn't a winner.
Tbe entire $810 will; .hei sent
to; the one player who. can solve
all of. today's puzzle clues. '¦:' ' '¦;
K there are Wo. or more, winners;the prize money will be divided equally. ;
To be eligible for a prize, an
entry must be mailed m arl envelope ,bearing .10 cefits postage
and a postmark- not? later ; than
Wednesday; ..' ¦.;' • '

f p dtiys

Contest w/es
1. Solve tit* PRIZEWORDS puzzlt oy
filling In the mlsslnB letter, to make
llu words . that yeu think Best fll th«
clUM.i To . cto this read each clUt care-'
fully, for you must think , them oul and
give eich word Its trus meaning.
.
I You may submit- as ".many dntrles
as you wish on ' the official , blank printed In this paper nut no.more than -one
hand-drawn
facsimile ¦ of
exact-sized,
the
diagram.
NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED. (printed, . mimeographed,
Me.) copies ol the¦ diagram will be
¦ ¦¦
accepted, .y. ' ¦.' - ¦'¦'.¦ . .' ' ". ¦ '' .' . ' ¦
J. Anyone is eligible to enter PRIZE
WORDS: except employes (and members
ol their tafnllle.) ot the Sunday : Mews.'
4. To submit an- entry. Ihe cohteslaht
rrust -tend thi . completed puule In an
envelope and mall It. The envelope
must De pbsfmarked before • MIDNIGHT
el
WEDNESDAY following ;. publication
•'.. - ¦ ¦
Ilia puule.

correct solution. '. is received, the orlze
rhortey will be shared equally." It no allcorrect solution Is received, *10 will be
added to' the .- .following week's : PRIZEWOR DS award.
.. . ;;
\ /. There is «nly one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
Ihe correct answer can win. The decision of the fudges is, final and all . contestants agree to abide by the iudges
decision.. All entries become; the. property . of: (lie Sunday ' News. Onfy one
prize will be awarded to a family unit
.8.' everyone 'has the same opportunlt/
to Wlm for EVERY ENTRY WIU BE
CHECKED and the - winners announced.
No claiming of a: prize Is necessary.¦ .
9. Entries must be mailed tdi;; ¦;. ' .
PRIZEVrVbRDS/ .
'^ Winona Sunday Newst :.

Box.io, ¦

¦

\ '-

. Wlndna. Minnesota 55917

.10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will- be published NEST
¦ '
¦'
'¦
SUNDAY. ' .''"
} ¦ ' ' ' ' : ¦' : " > . - • ¦
ll. The Sunday ' riews : reserves ihe
right to correct any typographical errors
which may appear during the . pucle
game. . '.i%- PRIZEWORDS tliies may be abbreviated-and such words as AN, THE arid
eligible. , ; • •
: ¦'?" ¦. ..
A omitted. •
13. No entry which has a letter tret
t. The. Sunday News win award .50 to
tlie .contestant who sends In an all- has , been erased or written oyer will
correct lolutlen. 1t more than one: all- be considered, for ludging.

Entries with insufficient postagi
, wiir:be cilsquBlifled. ¦
5. All entries MUST be nulled and
Mar • postmark. This newspaper Is no!
responsible .' for entriesi lost or delayed;
in. the rriall. -Entries not received for
ludging by noon Tnursday ' following the
dale ot publication of 'the puzzle are not

Last week's

correti
sblutioh

:¦ • -. ACROSS
: T. PLANET, not planes .' PLANET links
up , especially well with "science -fiction."
One may read about some wonderful
modern planes in the ordinary course of
events, 'Whereas, outside science fiction/
no particular PLANET would be referred
is-;as "s6tt\e wonderful PLANET." , '
' SLlCK' .flot'slack. The due se«(ms to
.- . 4.
assume that a. boss accepts men being
-slack/SLICK . at. their .work lit being
merely somelnirtg.- he "knows"); I.Ms
favprs ' SLICK; Also,. Ihe clue's ' phrase:
"-at." 'their work ,'! while clarifying .the
sense: of SLICK; Is superfluous for slack.
.9. FEWER ;rjot . fever. . In the context
rjiven, : "a 'doctor " -can . mean'any . doctor
of thp kind that has patients. Any -such"
doctor, may, ¦ at. times, -have FEWE R
¦
¦
patients than ¦' ..usual'; .. . but -.'a specialist
(e.g., eye .doctor )'i .'/may "riot'be liable to
encounter fever . patients. ' - . .y, -. • . • . .
14,: MINK' not pirik. MINkils "apf, since'
M woman, may ' be.^ipposed. to 'the killing
of anljnals- for'fiir) buV-an aversion to
wearing plnk : can hardly¦ be ' a matter if
¦¦ ¦
"prihslple.'.' : ' -• " , .;¦ , .
,4'S. PLAN ' not-. . play. The., cluo' Implies
lhat what ' one looks, for In a PLAN/play
Is soundness, a solid, practical sort of
quality more appropriate to « PLAN.
lis. BATH not oath , A child needs a
BAT H, but "may be too young to take
one " (I.e., may have to be given one).
The clue lacks point for oath, since,
ordinarily, there Is - simply no call for
a child to take an oath. . .
17. HEAT not meat. Father could (but
presumably, "wouldn't") turn off the
home's HEAT, but the question of providing meat falls rather within mother's
province. . Iri any case, father has no
parental responsi bility necessarily to provide meat; vegetarians are / perfectly,
'
healthy.
.
:
)8. RUTS not rats. The clue suits
something' associated with thoroughfares
o f , some kind , (but not city streets).
"RUTS": Is quite apt,- : but you don't
really expect to see rats , even In the
¦
country. ' ¦¦" . . ¦
,'19. POOL not ' poor. The restrained
phrasing: "must expect to lose a certain number " doesn't , suit the case of
poor players, who characteristically lose
a lot. POOL players, however good they
may be, expect to lose some gomes . ,
' 21. SPA not sea . SPA water Is mineral
wafer (though you may no) know what
minerals It contains), Beyond the wellknown fact that It contains salt, sea
wafjjr may not be thought of as contain¦
ing "minerals. " ' ¦ •
'22. ENRAGB not engage. Employers
never engage militant types as such.
They will nol, "II Ihey. cfln holp It,"
ENRAGE any mlll|ant types they actually, hove,
23. RISK hot rise. "RISK" Is fully
apt. On the ottier 'hand, people are concerned about eVer-lncreasIng vohlc '.e usage, rather -lltan about an over-Increasing Increase (I.e., rise) In vehicle usage.
DOWN
5. LIVER not lover.. The generalized
nature of the clue favors LIVER, since
•verybopV his oho. .
6. CONTENTIONS
pot
conventions,
AAorallstlc CONTENTIONS ore made by
'
(thus
accounting
e person, or persons'
for the "sell" qf the clue's word "sellrighteous "), Conventions) as modes of
conduct, are too Impersonal to ' bo called
"self-righteous, ", >
10. LIKE not live. 1 The tluo Is Worded
more, naturally for LIKE". In the case
of live, tho phraifl',' "wherever thoy •—"
Is at the ' wrong end of the clue (or suitable emphasis, (The , point Is that wherever they llvo, people can generally not to
¦fha. movies.) Alternatively, ono could say
that . people can m to Iho movies wherever they
LIKE
¦ , not merely whoro Ihey
¦
live. . '
. .
13. WANTING not wasting. Tho clue's
pltrnses; "In tlmos of, short nejo" and
'•urgently, . needed, by others ," while lending aptness to "WANTING ," are superfluous for "waiting, " Tho wasting of
things Is apt to bo frowned on In any
case,
20. HAT n«l c«' of "int. "HAT" links
tip outstandingly well with tho duo's
lopn (of oxcluslvertoss), To lis ownor , a
pet cat Is unlqwt In-any case, and the
9atlsfnc|len II brlnos Is hnrdlv .connected
With Iho question of , rarity. "MM" has
¦
some aplno!!, lull It Is corhparnllvoly
¦
¦
slight.
,
'
.
' ¦

GOLDEN GKKSp
MOSCOW (UPI ) - A Moldavlhn fnmily h'ns oxtracled 50
grains of gold 'from Iho thro ats
of (our sciivc.v f ' rifi ' f*)u ,,se on U HJ
site of, an - old mino town ,
according to the newspaper
Trud.

WjfibimState
lo pfftr new
English courses

Three,' new courses t,o be' offered -by tie.Winona ' State College English ' departrnent -during
the. spring quarter. ;hpv^ been
^
announced
by Dr. Janies -Nichols, chairman¦ of the depart¦ ¦
ment/ • ' '.' ' .' . .'' . ' . ' : :' '¦¦¦"'. .' ' . ' . ' ;
They are a senior seminar oil
"The Problems of Women in Societies Not Our Own. as Revealed in English literature ;" English 508, "F. Scott Fitzgerald and
Ernest Hemingway, " and Humanities 304, "Approaches to
the Film. "
Dr. Margaret Boddy, instructor of the seminar, says it will
be concerned with women authors of English literature as
well as women characters in
English literature before the Romantic period,
She said members of the class
may select topics they wish to
study. . ' .
The time and*place of class
meetings will be determined1 by
the number of students enrolled.
Persons not enrolled at the
college may register for the
course at the first c.tess meeting, Thursday at 7 p.m, in Room
342, Minne ; Hall.
,
Dr. Nichpls ' course , on Fitzgerald and ' Hemingway will
meet Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and
the, Humanities course on the
film , instructed by Dr, David
Robinson , will be offered Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
Registration for these courses
may be made Monday or Tuesday in the east cafeteria at
Kryzsko Commons . •
Additional information about
the offerings may be obtained
from (lie English department.
St. Paul man killed
in Georgia crash
FAIRBURN , Ga. (ATO - A
Cessna single-engine aircraft
crashed just outside tho city
limits of. Fairburn Friday night ,
killing ,the lone person , aboard ,
Pulton County police Identified tho victim as (il-year-old
Roger John Stlrk of St. Paul ,
Minn. ,
Authorities said the plane
crashed In a wooded area just
off HiRhwny 92, An jnvesl lgnUon' was undor way to <.'.utorm ''io the oniiso of Uw accident.
The flight plan was not released.
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ACROSS: . . : ' . :# . 1. A wife may feel obliged to
"her /husband at . times. :
7. Can worfy ::a ¦person if persistent..- :' .' : ''- ' ; -. ' ¦'. " '. ' . .:. ' "'";'
8. Occupied coinpletely. :'
9. .: If this- .'¦were . struck by
lightning, , a ri' y body .. unlucky
enough to be .:there'.
" could
¦ ¦;¦ be
¦
¦;;.

kiiied:

"/ ¦¦: ..;. .•

10. It's
¦
; apt : to, be unpredictable.v v ;: :' . :;:" ';';;> ' ;• . . :. ;i ' .V: '¦-• -¦;'
h. Possibly,Beard quite plainly in the next ;street. '„
i!?. To spread seed. ' ' .¦.' • -.-•; :,
16. Opposite ^ of ."west.'' . -.'-•'* ; "
17; - Detectives'- visiting some
evil, -~ will take all . due
precautions,'. 'y ^;yy~ ^~^"~ ¦ ¦ -. ; :;: IS.' ¦Close tightly; or securely.
realizes he'll
-- 19. An irmovatpr
(' . :"¦ considerable
have to ' ¦
opposition , before he can get
his ideas accepted. ' ;?0. It's; liatural influences
that make rivers '" ¦' •.' :.y . !
' ¦\23. .''I^k' 'for ';.' ,¦;.• • ¦¦;
; :' ;, /
24. Unpleasant sensation, ";.". '
25. He may be older than you
think.';\ :\ ; " "- " . ' ¦¦
, : ¦ - ,,yy t) OWN: ' ¦.: ¦ -yy -y, . .
¦ 2- . • .' '. ; ,v bieant for ;:younger
children -would leave many older ones cold ;- . .-•; ';¦
: 3.: You see with them; ' ¦
..
¦
4; Where a' V. '" : '-¦ is concerned, . a boy may feel distinctly nervous.
5. Saies : made fr° m '. ""'. ' ' - of
goods will naturally make them
dwindle. ' ;' :¦:
".. 6.-: Not many. .
¦;8.; Against ; all the odds,
a
cdmparatiyely weak one ¦¦may
succeed . ' .' - . - .¦. , . .' ' ¦\
11. ..Having seen a certain
film only the night before , you"
would remember, the :-—-— of
the . villain. :
:' :.> ¦ '
." '.1.4. Going on foot. ;•
16. It is natural to' feel sorry
for a ——-- anlnial. /
"- . 18. 'Just one. '——- has been
•known - to , make an, important
•dlnerence in Tvar.'
1 i9l Plant smaller than >a tree.
>21. y.' Uhihiportant ; piece
¦ ¦ of
'
'
Cloth;

,

:;

.?: . . V . ; . , . .

' <:

, 22. In a 'given district, a single
': can account for a
large quantity
of electrical
¦
power . '. ' ¦• ¦

To help

you oul
This list contains, • among
others, the correct words for
the PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for
today.
BAND
MOTHER
BANG
PAGE
BEACH
PAIN
BEAR
RAG
BEAT
RATTLE
BEECH
RISE
BENCH,
RUSE
BOTHER
•
SAGE
BUSH
SCARED
DAM
SEAL
DARE
SEEK
DATE
SHIP
DAY
SLIP
DEN
SNARED
EAST
SOW
EYES
STACKS
FACE
STOCKS
FARCE
, TALES
FATE
TALKS
FEW
TATTLE
FILLED
TURBro
FORCE
TURGID
MEN ,
. , WALKING

Educator cited
as man of yea r
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Brother Leo Ryan , president of St
Viator IIlRh School In Arllngtoh
Heights , 111,, has been- named
man of the year by the Marquette ' University College of
Business Administration.
Ryan , 47. will receive the
award at a luncheon here March
29. A native of Wnukon , Iowa ,
Ryan graduated from Mnrquelto
In IfMi ) , nnd joine <|.tho faculty
he've In 1957 , He left in lOBii .
Ityan ^. widely recognized for
his contrilnidon to education and
brotherhood .
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Union iri victory. Not until 55,000 people visited the site
By BDX KOVACH
;¦
mEENVTLLE, Tenn.—- Im- 1942 did the Federal ; Govern- last year, one adds dejectedly,
peachment, a process most ment establish a national park there Ls a ''clear upsurge of inAmericans are just beginning to administer the Johnson home terest not so much in President Johrison but in impeachto understand^ Is something and cemeteryi
people here have* lived with for Until then the. mementos of irierjt. "
his teginnings were guarded Inside the. two-story brick
generations. \
' .,. ; , ' , ¦' against destruction by! a fierce- building of Federal design at
Since 1868 the ¦
word has clung New York ly loyal ; family and . old-line the foot of Main Street, a buildGreenville families that pass en ing thit was home; to seven
like a sinister
Tiino«
m
an oral history of the town generations ; of Johnsons, Presfilm td the.im1 '
News
from generation to generation. ident Johnson's only living
a g . of t h e
Recent trends toward tourism great-grandchild shows visitors
town's most il- Serv.ce
' .' .
interest in the through t^homestead; • .' , ,; ' .
acid a , rekindled
lustripus c i t i - '
¦
'
•
zeri, Andrew* Johnson, 17th country's heritage,: spawned ; 'VHe spoke his mind," Mrs.
President of . the ' United States largely by : increased leisure Margaiet•" Johnson Patterson
and the . only :.President to; face time, have stimulated restora- Bartlett says, : gesturing., to a
trial on impeachment. And tion , movements in the . town portrait of her great-grandfathere is concern iiow; that the arid visions of a heritage trust. therj: "and I guess I'm just as
current debate over impeach- Tlie plans would turn much hard-headed." . .
m«nt will reawaken the vghost of the downtown area into an ."All of that impeachment
at a time .w¦hen, as local his- historic site built around the was; of course, trtimped-up
torians say, " :¦ Andrew '. Johnson tailor shop where Andrew John- charges," she says and her j aw
"ii just coming into his own son began a political movement sets in a firm line that accents
now being appre- around workers and mechanics; a resemblence to the naaii who
—r he is just
his homestead,; and the ceme- was said "to be able to speak
ciated.'' - . ;/ '
tery where he. is: buried under four hours in the bright sun
ONLY RECENTLY has there a monument/erected, hot by a without ever cracking a joke
been, an awakening of: interest grateful government but a de-: or putting oh a smile.''
in Andrew Johnson,"- whose.- .-life voted family.
SHE GAME early to UnderWs a continuing political .struggle, first against the South in ADMINISTRATORS of the stand the word impeachment
rebellion and then against the national monument report that and wliat it meant, Mrs. Bart
ia-Jk.

V

', < <

'-

-

lett recalls. It was, she says,
the first thing , she remem"bers
her father telling her.
"Margaret," he told me, ''you
must always remember, he was
impeached but he was not convicted. 'Ypu go to court and are
tried and you are; either; found

Red meat cons urnpMon
by Americans tumbles

: WASHINGTON . (AP) ' ;."- • Red
m^at consumption by Americans last year fell to 175 pounds
on a pear-capita basisj the lowest sine* 1966, says¦ the Agriculture Despartment. ' •;.'
The^coiisumptidn figures are
based ; .on a " ; carcass-weight
equivalent. In 1972 per capita
meatHeatirig . averaged 189
pounds, and iri 1971 it was a
record of 192 pounds.
Beef dropped to 109.3 pounds
in 1973 from 116 in 4972; pork
tji.'l. from 67.4; , veal 1.8 from
2,2; and lamb and muttom 2.8
from 3.3, the department; said
in a national food situation report;1' '; '

,

guilty or not , guilty. He was
not guilty." <
Showing " v i s i t o r s through
dark-paneled rooms filled with
artifacts; that to her were toys
and useful furniture, l\Srs. Bartlett impresses on them the ac-r ;
complislimehts of the Johnson
Administration — the purchase
of Alaska,, ikying the Atlantic
cable, itnipiementation of the
Homestead Act.
To the question that has now
becbme common, Mrs. Bartlett
indicates irritation and answers
sk&nply:
"The impeachment then was
altogether different , than the
situation mow. It was nothing
like this row. They had nothing on ntvy great-grandfatherI*m not well enough iniormed,
really, but I can't remember
a man in pffice who does not
know what is going on around
him."" v •

Florida kidnap
Records plan viictim released ]

described for
^¦Kparents

. : ¦ • ¦ . ¦¦ ."

A project designed to refine
procedures in treatment 6f student records in schools of Winoria District 861 was described
by. E , , \7. Mueller, assistant superintendent of schools for elementary , education, at Thursday 's meeting of the Washington-Kosciusko School Parent
":¦', , ' ;'' "¦.'. ',;• '
Senate:"' ' ,;.;.
^
Mueller considered the collection, maintenance and release
of pupil records, explaining that
district personnel have an obligation to. protect a student's
right to privacy. .. .' .'.

¦ ; ¦ ''

.

¦¦' .;'

. .. u

SANFORD, Fla. (UPI) - A kidnaping shortly after it
baker kidnaped Thiirsday night occurred but agreed to *)
by two men wearing ski masks blackout until .Jackson ; wai
was released unharmed early released.' ' v. y y ' , ¦'. ' ¦¦' 'J |
today after his son paid • a "They y said U the police of
; ; ¦ ¦' news media were . involved
$30,000 ransom.: ,
George Jackson Jr., 5?, was they'd kill him," said Seniindl^
released in a downtown: area County Sheriff,John E. Polk. 1
shortljrafter midnight after his short time after Jackson: w»fc
soi dropped the ransom/money released authorities said thehi
«
had been rd arrests.
somewhere in the nortliern part
^
of Seminole Ckiurity, authorities Stames said Jackson walkeil
said. Jackson , was taken to a to a nearby fire station after he
hospital for a brief checkup was released. Fireriien called
before being reunited with his police, whof escorted Jackson j»
the police station where he was
wife at their home: ;
questioned briefly by F^I
Njck Staines, special agent In agents before being takenr to ,a
charge of the Tampa FBI Seminole County hospital for ¦ft
office, said Jackson was ab- brief checkup.
'•
ducted by two; men who broke As Jackson left the ppuce
into the bakery,; Southern station, he indicated to reporters
Shortening Inc., about 10:30 he . was uninjured but answered
p.m. Thursday night. :
no questions. ;i Strips of tap*
Stames said Jackson and his were still clinging to his face,
wife, Laura,: were alone at the apparently from a mask . th«
bakery when the kidnapers -kidnapers made him wear.
entered.. The men bound Mrs. ¦•.¦: He arrived at his modest,
Jackson and told her Jackson ranch^style house a short ; time
would be killed if she contacted later and was greeted with *a
police or the news media.
hug from his wife at the front
.Newsmen \ learned of the •dpor. ¦;. ¦. .'. '

HE SAID SCHOOL officials
alsd must collect certain information for the educational
¦ ;" . .; ' ;
.process. " . ¦¦ ' '.¦ ¦•: ,
'" School . records, he ., said,
"should be stripped to the bare
facts.,Much of the school record
is open for viewing by the; parent. It's a common; procedure to
eliminate outdated material
which is no longer . useful7 '
Plans were announced for the
fourth aiinual Washingtor-rKosciuskp Visitation Day March 21.
Principal Garroll L. Lehman
said Mrs. Fred Sherman and
Norman Miller are co-chairmen ¦ l^B^B^B^B^I
^^^F^B^B^B^Bl'
'
rV^a.^f^SVa^B^BR^^^^T^B^a^H^^^^^r
for the event.
; ; Students: will extend invitations for their parents to attend
WASHINGTON (UPI ) :; - the event, Lehman said, and a ¦IH^^^I^IIi^^lHaHallBl ^HaaaHaaalaHaHalalalaHaiaHaia ^B^la^BiaH^R*
Somewhere in an Index file in babysitting service will be pro¦
~.¦
. .fb. ' .'.' ' ' " .'• . • ' v- '.' . We start with a complete evaluatipri ' .
an FBI office in New Jersey 17- vided;. .;
¦ to determine your need.Then we help .
:
year-old Lori Patori is listed as A SLIDE AND tape presenta- ;.' " ' ' fl ffmbs^ ;
V
r
yj
•
select the aid that's right for you.
""
.
f
*!*
a subversive. . '
;
*
tion giving an overview of the ' '''i
' " Choose from a complete line of
The Chester, N.J., high school school will be presented.
^-sssatt^^
fi^
;
Zenith instruments , priced from
'^
> '
senior's troubles began last - The use of socibmetric tech- ¦ ¦¦¦¦' ^2
S^
:' - ^fTl f^Sr>;- '' :' .-:$85;0b-tb $390.00.** The:price in- .
year when she inquired into the niques in the classroom was exiR--U ,.,.' -cfades all the consultation and after- .' .'
background of a . socialist plained.-"•¦'•"• .'¦'
¦ Q>\. '
'
purchase adjustrhents necessary ta
'
¦
^J
organization as part of a class Parents were told that the
¦' '-.. O^3 f.- 'Ij -f ¦' ' ¦your.cornpiete satisfaction. Batteries
^'
g
TO)
•
..
Jl
project;
basic purpose is to measure and
for a' 1 makes of hearing aids.:.. V ; '- ,.
: ¦ ". ' iW\: !r^m%
¦'
Miss Paton, erirplled: in a facilitate interpersonal relation-;
^
"¦
¦ . ' xllJ .; *-"^ • ' ¦ The quality goes In before the narriegoetoHm
social studies . class seeking ships within a classroom s etting.
lH
l - '¦ '
;*Ask about pur S^ear Protection Plan. ^^jf UtT
information into different politi?•Manufacturer 's suflge«t«d retell price. j' L W Sf
.
S
.f ;
cal ideologies, chose to write to NAMED TO GROUP
the Socialist Labor. Party. She • MONDOVI:, Wis. (Special)—incorrectly addressed her letter iilrs.; Charles Accola, ftmrtlvto the Socialist Workers Party, grade teacher: at Mondovi¦ Ele^
an organization whichat was mentary . School, has '- ';. been
surveillance
Under : iF^I
the selected.by .Northwest Instructime... ' . ;.
tional Broadcast Service (TV
Her letter was intercepted channel No. 28, ,No . 26 locally)
and an investigation launched- to .represent . the Cooperative
Noiw UNTIL MARCH isth
1
An agent came to her school Educational ; Service^ ; Agency
asking about her. Her family (CESA) schools in the Mondovi
was investigated for possible area and to serve on the' propolice records. -: -. ..
gram . selection and evaluation
The FBI denied any investi- committee
. The: committee pro'
all
gation was taking place at .
vides
input
' from the . region
y "We ate here today ,. . . S o you 60,n' hear tomorrow " ¦ ¦.
until her attorney filed suit. into ; the Wisconsin.
Educational
The agency 's Newark office Television Network and the Office Hours: * a.m. io 5 p.m. Mori.-Fri., Saf. f a.m. lo Noon. '
subsequently . concluded there
Educational :;Radio: Net- Sun.—Emergency Calls Only. Closed during noon hour¦ daily. -'.
was ho criminal activity state
Room 100 Exchange Bldg. — 4Hi 4 Center
,
involved and recommended the work The first meeting of the
Phone 454-4804/4W hours 454-1944.
committee
will
be
at
.
Bice
Lake
investigation be. ended.
:
^
It did. . But her attorney, on March li.
"i^^H">----M-«t
^M-MMHivHnainaHMaaaHH
^HHnii ^^
Frank Askin, says her case is
still filed away as a "subverO PEN SUNDAY S 1 TO 5 P,MV MON DAY S 9 TO 9
sive matter."
¦¦
¦ :: ¦ ¦: ¦ "¦ ¦::¦ ¦
;
' ^ V :-:- :
¦:'
. - ' -*. .Askln Tuesday told a House ¦:*
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦
"
"
'
'• : ¦ " - * - .
•: .
r^
mmmmummmmmmmmmmm^ - .
government operations subcomr
^
mittee he feared such a file can
cause Irreparable harm to the
career arid life of his client
unless it is destroyed.
¦

¦

Inqiiisiiive
student said
Subversive'

On A Directional Hearing Aid
$75.00 DISCOUNT

¦.•'' •.'•FEARS. GHOST-.' . .; "..' . Mrs.. Margaret; Johnson Patterson
Bartlett, great-granddaughter^ of Andrew Johnson, strolls outride the old Johnson house. It wasn't until 1942 that the federal

' ." ¦ ' V . " ' ¦ '

¦ ¦'

¦• ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' ¦' . . ' .' . ' ¦

'
' . • " : ¦"¦ ' . ..

Qu^Uly H

government established a national park to administer the Johrison Tttome and cemetery. (N.Y. Times photo)
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January record
in earnings set
by Northwest
'¦
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/^7ur0 LOANS YOU bwA'

—

( GET ALONG WITH?
A^

Next time ypu're talking business
he showroom...what price pf car you
a aUt0 de er, aa hlmJ'
live with mpst comlortably
o
lv.L
I l
offers
financing
^our bank. ^ For flexible, convenient auto
through
If he does,he can tailor pay- financing...with low bank rates
m,onts to fit your budget.
and fast loan approval... talk cara
Ana you can Know... before with a dealer who finances throuah . '
you step from his office Into his us. We know how to help
,
PHONE 452-2810

• MEMBER F.D.I.C. •
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MINN-EAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Northwest Airlines, Inc.
(NWA) , has reported a January
record in operating revenues
this yeaT.
"The fact ; that our January
operating revenues exceeded
our December operating revenues tor the first time In my 19
years at Northwest is both
gratifying and significant,"
NWA President Donald "W. Nyrop said.
He said the increase indicated that fewer people are
making trips xby automobile
"because of the gasoline shortage".'. 'and more are turning to
air travel.
O p e r a t i n g revenues for
January were $56.8 million, or
44 per cent above the $39.2 million figure for January 1973.
The previous January high was
$40.2 million In 1972.
Ths airline also reported net
earnings of $5 million for
January, tip 300 per cent from
$1.2 million in January 1973.
The previous January earnings
record -was $3.8 million in 1967.
The record operating revenues and earnings came despite
a cutback of 1V» to 8 per cent in
number of flights forced by the
fuel sliortage , which allotted
Northwest 95 per cent of what
it had received In the 1972 base
period.
NEW FORESTRY TECHNIQUE
VANCOUVER , B. C. (UPI ) Canadi an foresters are beginning to plant trees In scientifically selecte d, ecologically
ideal areas as the new means
of helping nature build better
forests.
Edmond C. Packee, a forest
ccologlst with MacMillan Bloedol, Canada 's largest . forest
products company, has classified blogeocllmatlc zones of
forest land on Vancouver island
and ndjacont mainland coast.
Theso zones are classified
according to the plant forms ,
geography nnd climate of each
region. Packce's maps define
subron'Cs • for special tree
species, Including Douglas firs
and hemlocks.
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3 Styles of fashionglass* Tiers . ' ; '

Reg. 2.89 pinch-pleated cafe curtains- 44"
pleated size to Ihe pair with jumbo rings to
match Ihe,fabric! All glass—hand dunk, drip
dry, hang and never ironl Firesafe, sunsafe,
no-shrink and no-stretch! See our new
kitchen pattern , floral stripe print on white
and wool-textured solids.
Matching valances, reg. 1.79 .'.
1ySO
•Miida wllh nlnan ynr/<a
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Encyclopedia
sales said
using fraud

Th§tl0y record

¦
VMy- . i' " '

.,¦:¦ '- .- r,i> ."' // ; / ,. . ./¦.

Two-St3te Deaths

; SUNDAY

:

V: \ MARCH 3, 1974

' At Community v
: Vyinona Deaths
^
Memorial: IHospifai: ; v Mr*.. Hcrrnar. Neumann

v

Policy j W m \
erton, Lewiston Rt. 1, lost con*

Accidents

;

: ",'¦ :¦ IFRIDAY
¦' " : '
. ,"• "./ City . "' ; . ',
Between
7:30 and U:50 p.m .
¦
-^ parked 1972 fourTdoor owned
by Douglas Anderson , . 309 '- -'.E.'
5th St., struck by. an unidentified vehicle across the street
from 171& W. Broadway, damage $200 tp : left rear. .. -:- .;
Winona County
¦About . 8:20 p.m. ^— Parked.
1968 two-door owned, by. Mark.
;;
Potter, St»cktoif, Minn;; in Red
¦¦
¦: .: ¦: ¦:.. - CITY " . . .'
Owl/parking lot in; Goodview,
¦'¦ ¦ Friday ': ¦'
struck .by unidentified vehicle.: From Bob's Marine, 24 Laird ... :
Damage $300 to right rear,
St., a 15-foot Monarch aluminum
SATURDAY
>
-9:30
': .'¦ 3 a;m; — CSAH 29 v ; l\i miles canoe sometime between
¦
p.m. Thursday, and ' 9:27 a.m.
south of Fremont. Timothy Rob^ Friday ; value $325: .:

trol of 1967 two-door. Car went
off the ro-ad and struck a powerpole; car demolished. ¦¦
Between 9:30 . p.m. and inid- .
night — Mississippi Queen parking lot, West 2nd:and Johnson
streets. Parked 1965 four-door . :
owned by Mrs. Yvonne John-- .
son, 511 Garfield St., struck by '.:
an • unidentified vehicle. Dam' ' '¦/ ,¦'¦¦
age . $100.

Garvin PkpiirV^ ; ;
:
MONDOVI.: Wis, — . Garvjn ;,v v ' i . e .;,FRIDAY; '• •^ . -: ' ' : '' -Mrs; "Herniah <Dena) ;;NeuParish, 61, Mondovi , died Saturmahh, p .,' was found dead in'
..V ',"¦ .', Discharges V
day morning in Buffalo MemoriMrs. Richard Kreidermaciier her honie, .459 W- Sanborn; St,,
al 'Hospital . here. .
and baby t Minneiska; ; Minn. ¦" ¦; about"rioph;on Friday .".
H« was: bora Jan* 12, ; 1913,
Dr. ; Robert Tweedy, Winona
Mrs. John Baures and baby/
Mrs,
iii
Mondovi
to
Mr.
and
;
County;
medical examiner,: said
Fountain;Cityj
Wis.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) —¦ A
¦"'¦¦v.-.- Births ¦ •
David Parish and farmed in the
she
had
a known heart ailment
•
temporary restraining J order
area untU retiring : in 1973; He -The Rev. and . Mrs. Cleone and had been ill many .years.
has been issued against Grolier married the former
Alta Weigand , Fonntain City,, a. son. ; He: ruled; that she died some
Interstate, Inc., publishers of Schfeiner!June 30, 1934.
Mr. and Nirs. Roland Lpitz , time Thursday evening.
:. He is survived by his wife; Minnesota City, a daughter.
Americana Encyclopedia,
The former Dena Peterson,
:
¦ she married:
the late Herman
The order.. "'was sought by a; daughter ,; Mrs. , Galen . (San"
;
fa ,
'
FI
,.
.
..^
RE^LLS
Atty. ; Gen. ;Warren ; Spannaus , dra) Birixpn , : Gilfnaiitoh; two
:¦ .' '"Friday.,' .' .;' v ' - . '¦• • ¦ • "' N^umann 1916.. She.was . .born
'
April 3, 1J596, to; Mr. arid Mrs.
who; alleges that sales person-, brothers,: Donald, Stiilriian Val- 4:42 p.m.
— Resuscitator call Benjamin Peterson
^V • WEATHER FORECAST ; .;.- Rain ifivforecast today from nel of the firm . are .
Hudson
and
David,
,
1
1
1
.
,
ley,
iri Pleasant
using
.
to
the
. home, of Mrs. Hubert Hill ; Township and lived most
^the Gr,eat takes to the northeast ;with, snow ; flurries: in part , fraudulent tactics to sell en- Wis-, and five grandchildreni
. .. Fraieral services will te Tues- Zeches, 407 W. Sanborn . ...St.
16f northern . Maine:;'Rain showers will occur iit: a bartd fr om cyclopedias; • ,. . . .' •' ;•;. . ¦"¦
: 12:25 p -m . — .Man apprehend- '.
Oxygen , administered until / .she of her life in the Winona area.
" Rain , showers, also, are slated ..
'
"Texas
to
the
Great
day
at 1:30 p.m. in Our Savior
Lakes.
She
was
a
member
of
St.
'^
ed
for shoplifting at the J, C.
: Spannaus; said salesmen tell
was taken to Community Mem' fbr parts of Montana , Idahoj: VVypming; titah ; Colorado, New;.
Martin 's Evangelical . Lutheran
Peniiey Co. store, 1858 Service •
:- customers ¦ that Churphi the Rev. Ruwal Freese orial Hospital.
prospective
.
^ Mexico'. iand Mz6n'&. '
Church.
Dr.; cigars ;valued
.
at 27 cents; . .;
;Muc^
their names were entered, in a offitiatmg. Burial will be in
;; '• " ¦
::' ' ;
Cemeteiry.
¦
'
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY"
' ¦' .•,¦ • '¦' - ."' .;
'
'
Survivors include, two sons,
taken v
'
.. , . - •;.
;
•
(A2P
Whave fah: weather,
Photofax)
" .V ' . , -. national , sweepstakes," The con- Oak- Park
. - ;: ".;
the
KjentFriends
may
call
at
Kelli
Troke,
521 . EV Broad- Ervin , Winona , arid Herman,
4:46 p.m . — A 14-year-old girl .
sumer is then told he has won a
from Way, s . : .
Jr .;:'. -. Bakersfield , / Calif. ; , a
apprehended for shoplifting at
medical- encyclopedia as a con- vet & Sons Funeral Home
until 11
Spurgeon's Store , .69 E. 3rd St,:
daughter , Mrs. Jerome ( Helen)
' ¦ ;:¦ ' '-. . :.- ' ; '. •' ¦ 3 to: 9 pj h. Monday,
solation ¦prize: / ¦
IMPOUNDED DOGS¦ ¦
;
¦. •
: . person- a.m; .Tuesday,, and 'from noon
girls'
:
briefs valued at $1 taken ;
.
Goodvl.w
.
Hudson
Colo.
;
,
13
Farnholtz
,
'
.
,
.
V OFFICIAL, VVINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the •; Spannaus;said sales
black lab-type puppy, I
time of v services Tuesday.'¦ . No. 240—Female
will be: referred to juvenile au- '' " ;
grandchildren arid . eight great
-third day. '
nel seek a home, visit to 'certify until :
=-?A hours ending at 6 p:m. Saturday;:
'
.'¦¦
thorities.
No,..-261—Male black and brown,' hound, : grandchildren ;' > .: : .
.'&. ' .6;:p.m^:5^ ,'-nd ;...'.. the prize,1 then launch a.; sales
Maximum temperature s.7,:---Mnltauii
Mrs. Wallace Sylla / iS .eco'nd day. .
;
;
;
'
:
V
'
'
Funeral
services
Will
be
held
' ' ; -'' ' .•>: V- .' .'!
'V pitch 'An . which: the¦.. customer is
. 'precipitation .- .. ;
. Burglary
MADISON (UPI) — Attorney
'
(SpeMonday at 2 p.m. iri St, Mar- .
¦*• -. '- A year ago today : High 40, low . 31, noon 39; precipitation; .. : told he : ;can': get: the encyeld-, INDEPENDENCE, . Wis.
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plant , A. F..' ' Leathers , ' manager , announced .
. sons
to
provide
comfortable
livadditional tax , you pay only the tax.
Hans Alcckson , son 'of Mr. and Mrs. H. J; Aleckson ,
Brian W. Whetstone , Minnewater and had removed the people 's homo at Rustier, where
ing at reasonable rental rates .
Whitehall , was among those named to the freshman honor
he
served
his
longest
and
f?usan
K.
sota
City,
Minn.,
ministry
We pay any interest or penalty .
scuba equipment , a wave swept
The plan calls for lfi housing
roll at;:Luther College, Decorah , Iowa.
— 18. years.
.
Seelinc, 50G E. Wabasha St.
him Into the ocean.
"We stand behind our work,
units and one and- one-half ..apMLss Mnrgcry A. Bell , daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Robert
Ho was born in England
Bell , Galesville, Wis., has completed) her course at the school plications must bo on hand for
of nUr sing, St. Marys Hospital , Rochester.' ' , ¦ .,
each unit. Apprpximate cos,t 6i Feb. 17, 1956 to Sgt. and Mrs.
the project would bo $150,000. Dwayne , Thompson. He had
;
'
Four towns in t Trempealeau lived' with his parents in Shady
Fifty years.ago . . . 1924
County lire without any low-cost Glen, between Black . River
Falls apd Hixton and had atFelix LubhiskiV 'an electrical llnomai., fractured his skull
housing facilities .
¦ih a -fall from n tree when a branch broke.
Funds for such a project will tended . the Hixton and Black
Fay LaVelle received the prize (if the Senio r llkh School b« unavailable after June 30, River Falls schools until his
Girl Reserve Club [or- obtaining the most new members. She 1974.
father , an Air . Force career
.
secured. 16.
On the survey blank , availabl e j ian , was transferred to Monat the Gamble Store, are listed tAna. Tho family had lived in
Seventy-five years ago . . , 1899
questions concerning- the ago Guam the past year.
¦
'
'
»
••' -¦ "
— . ' ' , , ""' . „ POLLS OPEN
-i~ *
Survivors ' Include his ' pargi;oup of the Interested person ,
O, K, Jones has received two pieces of Spanish flags
I
8:00 «.m, to 8:00 p.m.
rnarltnl status , what type of rent- ents , Guam; three step broI
• which were ¦ t,nkon at Mnnila ,- arid also a coup|e of ' newswhat
thers
and
his
grandparents
al
unit
Ms
preferred/
and
, ,
"
papers , one of which is printed in English nhd tho other In
amount oi rent tho v would .be
Jensen Funeral Home , HixSpanish. Thoy .have boon given lo L. E. Loraon.
THE INCOME TAX P E O P L E
MEEfi NG - 7:00 P.M.
'¦ ,
willing
to
pay,
ton
, 'had charge of arrangeprior,
to
llio
Repairs
old hospital building
lo its occupancy
N R OP IS WQUkl range betweon ments.
by the Noi-mnl Homo arc now <ln progress.
Room E, College Center
,
$I1,0-W20 per month.
Mrs. Kalhryn Bigga r
I)oii Pptprson .ind . Mel SkogSt. Mary 's College Campus
One-hund-red yea rs ago . . . 1874
Op«n ' a.m •? p.m, Weekdayi—9-1 Sat, & Sun —Phona 454-3097
RLACK RIVER FALLS, W i s.
stud are chairmen of: the proOPEN SUNDAY - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Cy
A.
Hedluncl;
Town
Clerk
'
(Special)
'
— Mrs. Kalhryn Bi|{Yourrians Uros, & Ilodglns will start up .their saw . mill , ject, Blanks may be obtained
'
gar , 70, a Black River Falls
from thorn . ¦¦ ¦
next week If tile weather keeps «s moderate ..'as' i t is now,
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Rural Mobile
Health Team to
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Area counties
in federal
doctor proora rii

Evidence studied
in oarkina case

Residential plait
approved for 11
southeast counties

In years gone by

Henry Block has
17reasons why you
shouldcometo us
for incometax help.

Annual Election & Meeting
Winona Township
Tues., March 12, 1974
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"' . Sunday, News; Area Editor-'^ ; "^
/*:- " ":"*. ¦,: ' ¦;
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. . .'_ .. An 82-year-bld Rollingstone
:¦; / / :' / ' /
man still bakes; delicious pastry, .
"I :bake a lot of stuff and give most of; it awayV' explaine<i Julius Wise. "It gives me somelming .tb do,^ ;
Some of his;specialties./are: rpllSj', raised doughnuts* cakes,
pies, cookies and breads. In contrast to the sweet foods, he
also makes head cheese.
He derives pleasure in distributing the foods among bis
off spring : living in¦ Roilingstone and also to friends and
acquaintances;. ';. ¦¦'Wise's wife, Margaret, died Jan; 22, at the age of 37.
INtfw he lives alone in ailold, two-story, wood frame house,
the rirst residence puilt on his block¦ 90 years ago. It is a half
bioal; irom tne ,niaiu street. /
.- - . , .' .' . .
^eaodicaiiy; Wise makes head cheese in .small batches.
'^ears ago," he said, ''people thought tney tiad to; nave
a pig's head to make head cheese, because of tne skih, which
makes the jelly. But that's a: thing of the. past."
aigredients in Wise^s. head cheese — pork . hocks, salt, a
large onion,: and vinegar -r are boiled together until the meat
falls off the bones. It is then set aside in a flat pan to allow
for ''je lling," and then refrigerated. /
Wise said he is anxiously awaiting.: the reopening of the
StocKton Boiler Mill so that he<ean resume making an old
German dish that requires buckwheat, flour. .
Preparation consists of mixing: water, shortening, salt
and a little cloves. When it starts to boil a mixture of half
buckwheat arid half white flour is added, After it becomes
¦¦
"stiff''
.¦ ,¦
¦ it is sliced, fried and served,with butter.
'Tastes better than any steak,'*:he commented. : . '. ' .' '.
/Wise was born: in Winona Sept. 11,' 18.91,,.-to ..George and
Bertha Klein Wise. He married Margaret Neins Sept. 9, 1924
at; Holy Trinity Catholic .Church, here:
He learned to bake and cook when he and his wife lived
on a farm/near Rollingstone. She was ill and two hired men
helped with the farm work, so he had time- to spend iii the
kitchen.
The couple lived pri a 186-acre farm for about eight years,
then moved to Rollingstone 34 years ago; He was employed
retiring in
as custodian at Holy Trinity
,; School for 21 years,
¦

. ::¦¦: ?, .
1965, .
:: ; /:
His family consists of: three sons, LeRby and .Julius
Jr.; Rollingstone, and Lavern, Brairierdi Miiin.; and ; three
daughters, Mrs. Jack (DelOres ) Kreidermacber and Mrs.
Bernard (Lucille ) Speltz, Rollingstone, and Mrs. (Jean)
Ehmke,.Crystal , Minn.
• ' ¦¦- - ¦ •' . .
'. .' • ' There are 30 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
Wise does his own housework but ''the kids come around
every now and then and give the , place a good cleaning."
And he never stays .alone at night; his daughter, Delores;
sees to that. She sends two of her boys — Jerry; and Bill
Kreiderrnacher — to stay with their grandpa.
"I appreciate that very/ much," said Wise; ' "./
Wise said he is happy living in Rollingstone, where the
people are "nice and accommodating."
: However, he realizes that in time;he ' .will have to move
: "
Into : a'- .' .nursing- , home.
; . "I will stay here as long: as i can," he said. 'T just don't
care to think about going ,to a rest home —- not until I really
have to."
Wise, who calls himself the "old crow," said he drinks, a
little snifter of brandy; twice a day — doctor 's orders. '
He has a shot - -first/thing in the morning arid another ju st
before bed. ^/ ' • "/ ¦ " '' •/
*•' . .
' The doctor claims it's good for me,'' said Wise. "Then,
too, it gives me a little pep.''
. Wise smokes two packs of cigarettes a day "to help pass
the time . away ."
.'. He said he has smoked cigarettes for the past 61 years,
since age 2i, and "tbey: haven't hurt me so far."
Wise has had five operations but contends that he is in
fairly good health.:He does admit to being a little nervous.
A faithful member; of Holy Trinity : Church, he attends
Mass each Saturd ay evening.
. Time also is spent watching television, especially sports
— baseball, football aind boxing — playing
¦ ¦ cards, reading the
newspaper and playing the harmonica. ' •' ' >
Occasionally Wise walks to Bill's & Betty's Tavern or to
Schmitty's Tavern to play gin rummy with the fellows, for a
glass of beer. /
One of the card players commented to *LeRoy Wise, who
works at Speltz Meat: Market:
"Your dad is pretty sharp yet ; he can count better and
faster :, than- . :i. ' cah."' . ' :. • ¦ ¦/ .".
Wise,¦of course, still has his memories-.W the good and
¦;' . ' :' : • • • / ' • .¦.
the bad.

'
PROUD FATHER .-.:' . A lifelong Rollingstone resident, ¦/
. .. ;iOVER OjF^iyiUSIC .;,,,'. Wise takes a ^breather " /- . /.;" .;
between playing songs on fe harmonica; In former
Wise is proud of the fact that all three:of his sons ( portraits
years he played the violin in the Wise -Orchestra and
on wall) served: in the armed: forces during . World/War . JJ.
the valve trombone in the Rollingstone Brass Band. ¦
: Julius Jr., Rollingstone, left,, served iri the Navy; LeRoyy
His best fan is Joey, (foreground) part spitz and. rat
Rolliiigstone, center, in the: Marine- CorpSj. and Lavern,
terrier/ who is his constant.companion,;
Braiiierd, IVIinn., right, the Merchant; Marine; The elder
;
the 98th Army Division .during
¦ ¦ Wise served overseas
¦ with
¦
- '.' ' World /War I. ' -,. , ;'£' '
/ When-peace. was, declared , he served as a military police. Rollingstone Brass Band with John J. Schuh , Rollingstone,
¦ as
director.
. .' . ,. - ; / /¦:
7:' "- ¦ ''-' ."- " ' : /nian in the Army of Occupation for six months.
- Wise, who . says he is a German American, served during
: He said he enjoys reading .Uie TOnona Daily;&-Sunday
World .War Tin France, England , Germany, Luxembourg and
' /Belgium ." ¦¦:' ,' ": .
' just^^ canlt wait until, it gets here.''
'¦¦[ '/ ¦¦
•'•;.. News, adding, !
He immediately turns to the. sports pages. But he proved ,
; He saw action for; One year as an interpreter and message /
he keeps :up with the national news, too, by discussing the
carrier with / the 98th Army Division. During a 2%-hour bar,; ,.:- .
rage, while fighting on the front lines, he lost the hearing¦ in \ : ' - .. Watergate:scandal.- : ,:- ' :.
r . ¦¦"¦ ' ¦
¦
:
¦
'
prolv
although
he
.
"I
think
Nixon
will
be
impeached,
don't
'
''¦ -both; of his ears///
. . y/
. //
. .
would never do it again.
"There were .2,500 cannons, axle . to axle, firing in front .. ably should be. I voted for him but !
Pm a Democrat."
of us/and machine/guns m . back of us/firihg over our heads;
''.- ' : Wise predicted mat the world , will soon come to an end
All that noise, • you . couldn't; hear nothing," he said.
¦
'
because
of the terrible state of affairs it is in. ¦{¦
both;
"They missed nie; I was pretty lucky. But
ears
'
. "The Bible says 1,000. years and no more thousands. So"
went bad. Later on the hearing came back in the right ear."
come to an end by the year 2,000," Wise:
the world will
V Eight days were spent m an overseas hospital after he
' . / . :. ' '•:.
asserted. ' : -- - ' -. ';
. was gassed. : /;

Qwatonna firm,
union agree
fo cut violence

A lover of music , he had his ; own musical grot.© — the
five^member Wise Orchestra ,; which featured the trumnet,
piano.. harp, trombone and violin. Wise played the violin.
The orchestra played for barn dances and house parties
in the area until;Wi se was married . "Then I/forgot all about
¦.. ' ¦¦-'¦' ¦''. ' ¦'¦'
the orchestra '.' . ,
"• • . For about six years he played the valve trombone in the

NEW SHOES FOR
:
THE NEAfV SEASON...

Two for the: road... a pair of
great travelers from Naturalizer
with city-wise ways and country

STIRS BATTER . . . Julius Wise, 82, who .
takes pride in his culinary ability, mixes a
chocolate cake in the kitchen of his home in
Rollingstone, Minn , He also makes rolls, rais-

ed doughnuts, cakes, p ies, cookies and bread ,
then gives most of it away to his ctiUdren
¦*
and friends. (Sunday News photos)
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BELFAST (UPI) - Northern
Ireland voters, rejecting reconciliation in this violence-torn
province, have elected militant
Protestants to 11 of Ulster 's 12
seats in the House of Commons.
Ulster , radio described the
election results Friday as a
"resounding blow against hopes
of a power-sharing settlement
and the Council of Ireland. "
i
Militant Protestants oppose
tho new Ulster Executive body,
which provides for a sharing of
power among representatives of
tho majority Protestants and
minority Catholics in Ulster.
They also reject tlie proposed
Council of Ireland , which would
establish loose ties Iwlwcon
•I Ulster and the predominantly
Cntliolic Irish Republic."
Bernadotto Devlin McAllskey,
the Roman Catholic activist,
wits among the losers. She lost

¦ ¦'
" .|
'

her seat to John Dunlop of the
militant Protestant Vanguard
movement,
Gerry Fitt, the lender of t|ie
Catholic Social Democratic and
Labor party , was tlie only nonProtestant and only moderate
to emerge victorious ,
The Rev v Ian Paisley, a
militant Protestant leader who
won re-election by a largo
majority iri the Antrim North
District , said the results "demonstrate the overwhelming
opposition of the majority of
Northern Ireland people to the
British Government's Sunnlngdale settlement. "
Sunnlngdale , E n g I n n <l , is
wlioro plans for tho Council of
Ireland wore drawn up,
Paisley said tho victorious
Protestants would seek an
immediate new election for the
Northern Ireland Assembly—a

local parliament encouraged by
London as a stepping stone to
reconciliation of Northern Ireland's warrin g factions.
William Craig, leader of the
Protestant Vanguard movement, declared , "We are not
tying oursolves to one party ,
Our aim Is to seek a now deal
for Ulster. If wo enn got n deal
from , the Labor party, well and
good , The Same goes for the
,"
Conservative party
' ¦
' ,. .

SUPERVISORS TO MEET
.SPRENCf GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The board, of supervisors of Black Hammer Township will meet Tuesday at 1
p.m. for final settlements and
compiling' of tho board of audit report. The meeting will be
held In tho town hall, announced Olaf Staven, clerk .

OWATONNA, Minn. (AP) Officials of Owatonna Manufacturing Co. and Local 1416 of the
International Association of
M a c h i n i s t s and Aerospace
Workers have agreed to stipulations in a temporary injunction to be filed Monday in
Owatonna District Court.
The injunction stems from an
incident Feb. 21 when some 13
vehicles were damaged during
an altercation between striking
union members and workers attempting to go to work at the
OMC plant .
Members of local 1416 have
been on strike for 27 days. The
main issue in the dispute is
whether the company should be
a closed union shop.
A temporary restraining order issued Feb. 22 by Judge Urban J. Steimann , will remain in
effect- until the temporary injunction is signed Monday .
The injunction restrains company and union officials and
employes from harming or intimidating persons entering the
OMC plant.
During Friday 's special session i n , District Court , both
company and union officials
made it clear that neither side
is admitting any guilt in the
earlier incident.
Union and company officials
also plan to meet for a third
time to discuss a possible settlement .

SERVES HEAD CHEESE . . . Small batches of a cold
. meat—head cheese -are made by Wise and then distributed
: to his. Rollingstone friends. He .contends that ia pig's head
is not ai-necessary ingredient—pork: hocks work just as well

Save 15% all month
on all size
air conditioners.
No payments lil June.

Save 14" - 38"

4000 BTU air conditioner . Reg. 99.9R, Sal» 84.M
5000 BTU air conditioner , Reg 144 .95, Salt 123.21
6000 RTU air conditioner , Reg 169.95, Sal» 144.44 /
8000 B'lTJ air conditioner, Reg. 199.95, Salt 169.96
10000 BTU air conditioner , Reg, 219.95, Sal* 184.94
12000 BTU air conditioner, Reg. 259,95, Sale .220.94
15000 BTU air conditioner , Reg. 239.95, Sal* 203.94

Save 20% on 'Vallejo ' spreads.

Police drawings
lead to arrests
WII1TTIER, Calif . (UPI ) - A
couple arrested at an Alhnmbra
hotel Friday on the basis of an
artist's drawing has been
charged with the slaying of n
Wisconsin man who was found
two weeks ago with a bullet in
his bead.
Police arrested Krnost Chnvez, 43, and Mnry , Ellen
Moncada , 26, after an artist
made n composito '-awing,
allegedly of th e pair , from the
description of witnesses.
William
L. Hnwkes , 66,
visiling from App leton , was
found fatally wounded in his
car Fob. in , Ho died at
Presbytorinn
Intercommunity
lii. pitnl snvernl hours Inte r.
The pair was located by
showing the drawing to hotel
and motel clerk s in the area;
police said.

Sale 1360

Retj. $17. Vallejo is a jiicrjuurd throw slylc bedspread.

It's soft comfortable coltim. Washable , - pro-shrunk ,
no iron, Ball fringe trim.
Full size , Reg, $21, Sale 14.80
Qu'.'cn size , Ron. $20, Sale 20.80
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stories dealing twth the golden age of retirej nent . -Available also is a booklet intiuding. the series in expand '
«d form. An . order: form is
included¦ f o r your coniien-.
fence J ¦', ';/

inatloDr for wo uriitortant
fully satisfactory and fulreasons. It can detect any
filling ior many years. ,
disease you may have, and
According to the study,
it can serve to; teach you
arid Society," phy"Aging
your limitations. Once you
for sexual
capacity
sical
know, these, life may be
performance persists , at;
easier, since you ban, with
least ufto the 70s arid: 80s.
your physicianrs , guidance,
And many gerontologists
learn to live with them inbelieve/that sexual activity
telligently. :
By: JACK^URLAt
Is ' highly beneficial to oldA regular visit to your
You can enjoy your later
people. Clyde E. Martin;
every six months i*
d«nti$t
years in good health if you
Ph.D., of. the Gerontology
just as important. The conwell enough
Srepare for . it
Research Center at/ the
dition of your teeth, and
1 advance. > '
National Iristitute of Child
your ability to chew your
This is essential, for after
Health and Human Developfood have a direct bearing
ment/points out, based on
age ;:65'j the way you feel
on your general health , ;
will largely determine the
research involving , 700 oldAnother key to enjoyment
er people, married who en;way you live. ;
of life after 645 is actiyity.
joy a good sexual relationFew diseases are excluUse :your body* exercise
ship
with their spouse live
although
sive to/ old age,
regularly, and you'll have
longer than single, divorced,
w i t h advancing years;
a healthier old age.: But,
or even widowed people.
chances of contracting a
recognize your limitations.
Conclusion: sexual activity
cfironic disease increase,
Discuss exercise with your
can not only add to the enTodayv two of every three
doctor. : Find out what is
joyment of your nights, but
Americans age 45 to 65 have
permitted, and then don't
it also can add to the numone or more chrorric disoverdo it.
ber of your days; .
eases. The ratio jumps to
Most .-of' .' /HS,:. middle age
Exercise is essential for
we:
four out¦ ¦of
five
over
age
fear
are
in
or
older,
¦
good digestion and circula65. ' . " ' " '- ' - ¦ ' ¦
the midst of a great physiMost often , the fault is
cal decline. Fear of; a pos- : tion, and is very important
iii determining your; ability
ours. We tend to ignore
sible ;loss V of "manliness"
to relax.
symptoms when they apbecomes obsessive. Women
The exercise standing
pear, earlier. Otir lifelong
fear a loss of "attractivehabits also must share some
ness" and becoming "less ., highest: on most doctors'
lists is walking. A good,
of the blame. Years of
of a woman."
brisk walk, taken regularly
; Many men and women
abuse of the Jungs with
out-of-doors, promotes restcigarette smoking,! for ex«ncountering this traumatic
ful sleep and helps to conample, is blamed , for a ser- : psychological upheaval look
trol weight arid relieve tenipus deterioration iri later
outside the home for ah afsions. It firms the body and
years. Inadequate diets over
fair, to bolster their shatkeeps the complexion clear.
a period of years can also
tered egos. The usual reJogging is also recomlead to serious organic cohicults are severe feelings of
mended by many heart
plications later
on.
guilt,
emotional
conflicts,
/
specialists as a :way to im¦^Everyone . 40 years ; or
and the breaking up of
prove fitness, ward off
older should have a reguinarital relationships which
heart attack, and improve
lar: yearly physical exam- / imigbt have been wonderblood circulation throughout
¦ :- 'i ttie.bpdy. ' / "
' ! LIFE AFTER Mv
^
Swimming is also excelZ: "\
: P.O; BOX G4 :' ;," ' • ¦' : :./• • .
lent
for most older people.
""
;.
• WINONA. MINN.,. DAILY NEWS
Excellent, that is, if you
f TEANBCK, NEW JERSEY
07686
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: and breathe deeply. Deep:
. . Enclosed is-'"$ . .; ; —-./Send me / - , . '/':!
copies• of Life After
; breathing is4he-key. Swim-:
¦ 6B.
' .;, - ../-;-/^ :.y .>• ;- .: - ;. " , / : . - . :;.";, ; ::: ming-s benefit^jre' similar
v
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ging for good niuscle tone,
improved circulation and
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lung capacity,
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Basically/ exercise, no
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matter what form it takes,
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THE POSSIBILITY of compiling a complete directory of
all Catholic colleges and universities In the nation was conceived by the pair while Miss
Weigel was director of admissions at Monttcello College, Alton,HI.; and Miss Curtin held
a similar post at DePaul University, Chicago.
.
The current edition, a 200page directory with information ,. on 149 colleges and universities is published by the.
Catholic .College Bureau, Chicago, and for the past five

Norwegian class
slated at WSC

A class in spoken Norwegian
will b e . offered Monday evenings during the spring quarter at Winona State College.
The course may be taken for
two hours credit or without
credit ,
Those desiring credit should
register at the college Monday
or Tuesday,
Those who wish to take the
course without credit may report to Room 312 Somsen Hall
at 7 p.m. March 11.
Native Norwegians will be the
Instructors and there is no prerequisite for the course,
Information about the course
may be obtained from Dr. M,
O. Wedul at the college.

Whitehall parents
and teachers to meet
VTHrTEHALL, Wis, (Sjxicial)
— Parent-teacher conferences
In "schools in the Whitehall
School District, will be ' from 1
to 5:30 and 6i8© to 9 p.m,
March 7,
Teachers from Sunset Elementary, Pigeon Falls, Northfield and PleasantvUle will bo
at their respectiveschools, and
the high school toa4)herfl at Sunset Memorial School.

Unless you know the future,

you need a heatlthy
savings account.

<

CathtiUc Urii^sifyM
ctilteg&g^

.. .The 28th; edition of Catholic
Colleges a; r i d Universities
(CCU), of which two members
of the staff : of the College of
Saint Teresa are co^ditors, has
been distributed to high¦ schools
throughout the nation, '
Widely ' used by high school
counselors and advisers of cpliege-bourid students, the directory since its first issue has
been edited by Miss Rose Mary
Curtin, Teresan assistant to
the president , and Miss Margaret .Weigel , the college's financial aids director and consultant in administration.

body, keeping it in motion.
There :isNt. direct confteetloii between exercise: and
well-being, and regular ex-:
erc.se, with proper periods
of rest, is one of the most
imr rtant measure y : cart
take. It is a highly individual matter, and only your
. doctor can really prescribe
the correct: form and
amount of exercise suitable
for you, iri your condition;
If you are like most of
tin, you've been going at
such a fast clip that you
may have forgotten how to
relax arid take it easy. Now
is the time to relearn. Once
you do; and you have a regular physical checkup, exercise moderately, watch
your diet, you'll notice a
remarkable improvement in
your /health and your putlook on life.
Next: Y o u r M e n t a l
Health.
:-/ --..
¦¦: Next: //
Your Mental Health.
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years has been edited at the cies :and. general informarlon
on the higher education instiCollege of Saint, Teresa,
Said to be the only profes- tutions. ;./ ,
sional directory of its kind; A section is devoted to the
major, college arid university
14,000 copies of the current edi- programs and there is a listing
:
tion have been published.
of : all Catholic -colleges and
. All Catholic high schools — universities in ^ the United
about 1,800— : have been mail- States. ¦://
ed a copy and some 10,000 have
been distributed to public high Maps showing locations of inschools with others sent to pub- stitutions and articles oh "collic libraries, armed forces lege terminology, career and
separation centers, Veterans job prospects, financing colAdministration offices and to lege costs and the diversit'
of private colleges and univerAmerican schools abroad.
sities, are included.
THE DIRECTORY contains Copies may be obtained froin
current data on costs, financial the Catholic College Bureau
aids, location, accreditation; Room 626, 25 E. Jackson Blvd.,
offerings , significant aspects, Chicago, 60604, or from the Colenrollments, admissions poli- lege of Saint Teresa CCU office;
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Rushford broihers
accept Premier
Dairy man Award
LEWISTON , Minn . — Members of the Winona County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association m e t
h e r e recently
to honor outstanding memb e r s , discuss
the M)HIA program and elect
new officers.
Schrei ber
Brothers, Rushiford , received
sthe annual Premier Dairyman
Schreiber
A w a r d , prerented to the local DHIA member with the best record over
the past three years, The
award , sponsored by Northern
States Power, went to the Rushford dairymen on the strength
of an average of 16,189 pounds
of milk and 629 pounds of
bUvterfat for the 50-cow herd
since 1071. The award was presented by Frank Utecht , NSP
consumer service manager ,
-nnd accepted on behalf of himself and his brothers by Bill
Schrciber .
KURTZ HEOTIIKRfi , John
and Barry, Altura, received
the award for the highest herd
overage — 16,628 poundu of
milk and 658 pounds of fat for
their 59-cow herd during the
last year.
Allen Anrsvold , Peterson,
von two awards, for cow» In his
herd , The highest living " lifetime fnt production award went
to a 13-yenr-old cow with a

B

B

B

B

B

B

The value of money in
unpredictable world,

total of 204,260 pounds of milk
and 7,688 pounds of butterfat,
while another cow from his
herd tied for the honor of most
productive cow in 1973.
The honor was shared by a
cow from the Conrad Speltz
and It. Mueller herd, Lewiston,
Aarsvold's cow • prodiiceU £3,850
pounds of milk and 1,002 pounds
of fat in the 305-day test, while
the cow from the Speltz-Mueller
herd produced 18,480 pounds of
milk and 1,002 pounds of fat,
Walter Albrecht, Rushford,
was recognized for having the
mast improved herd for 1073,
His 49-caw herd increased Its
annual production by nearly
140 pounds of butterfa t and
8,226 pounds of milk.
PRIOR TO THE conclusion
of the annual meeting members
elected three directors: Aarsvold , John Kurtz and Russell
Church, Minnesota City.
Mike Ilutjens , University of
Minnesota extension dairyman ,
discussed record keeping and
the DHIA program and talked
with members about feeding
dairy cows to balance nutritional needs.
Winona C o u n t y extension
agent , Harry Burcalow , outlined trends in dairying revealed by DHIA records. He
noteda»4hat while the number
of herds In the teats Is not increasing, the number of animals Is. Herd* are getting
larger and , as dairy men lnv
prove management skills, production is Increasing, he said,
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Peace of mind ,
compounded daily.

Money is Important to everyone wh» uses U.
Never before has its future been so uncertain.

A savings account won't make the price of eggt
go down,

Everyone who buys eggs wonder, how nuch they'll
cost next week.

But it's good to know the money is there, where
¦ "¦ ¦
'¦
.
you <an get to •it at any time.

Everyone who drives a car wonders how much
gasoline will cost a year from now.
¦¦
'. ¦¦
. I,
„
,
i ilooking
People
for a new home wonder whether
Ihey should borrow money at today 's mortgage rates
. or wait for them to come down. , ¦

.

How mtfth money should you have in your savings

..

account?

That's a question you'll have to answer for

yourself.
We'll be happy to discuss any or all of our saving*

Investors wotch the cycles of the stock market and
wonder If it's time to buy or sell.

plant with you.

>

Who has the answers?
. . ..
Nobody.

,
,
.„..„
But , . . make the move NOW!
^
\^
.
v
us »«„«,,„«,
tomorrow.
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Come in and se*

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Mvmber Federal P-Ppo*JHn$uranco Corporation
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Indiana y

Bluejays,Cards reach
District 1 semi-finals

fallsp7|;
UW in upset
¦

:BIG- TEN

W L
Indiana ...;., :. )]
J
Michigan ...... 11 2
Purdue . . : . . . ., 10 . 1
AAichl9an ; State 8 5.
Wisconsin '{.. :-. . . , ~l ..«
Minnesota . . . . . . * .7
Iowa . ; . . . .
', «
Northwestern .; 3 • 10
"
Ohio Slate ¦
¦ 3-10

pet. W L Pet.
.fM6 19 4 ,8W
:
.8*6 ic- 4 .624
Jit 18 8 .6*2
,61S: i3 10 ,565
:500 U 8 .634
.462 12 . IT .522
.339 ,' 7 15 : .318
.231 9 14 .391
.231 8 13 .348

'
Illinois .. /•;. -./. . -t v., ,\u . &. yi..asB

ing, . Preston ' coasted to a more, Don Schroeder, connected
methodical 64-41. triumph oyer on a pressureshot from the top
. Sunday News Sports vVriter Spring Grove leaving just one of the.:key to make It 50-49, but : ,
Peterson and Harmthy . gave Root ;,.River Conference earn , there was over a minute cf plaV- .;
going in to the ing time left; ;
the other, teams involved in the Rushford, alive
'
: The (Ordinals, now 13-7, con-:;
District One Basketball Tom a- semi-finals. . - ¦ ¦
56 secment: a lesson ih : poise in the In y Tuesday's " . first- , : ; game, trolled a jump ball with
fourth and :; final quarter-final slated for a 7:15 p.in. tip-off in onds, to go,. Peterson :: stole: it
game in: Winona State's Me-¦ Rochester's Mayo Civic Audi- back; arid then/ threw it away
morial Hall Saturday night. ¦"..' . torium ,;. Rushford will, meet under its own bucket.
•. . The only trouble was that the Spring Valley, and Preston and Not wanting: to let, time run
¦
two teams were , playing each Harmony will tangle for the out the way La Crescen' had
third;
time. this season In the the night^ before^ Peterson's Kenother and only one was going
¦
dall Johnson bowled, into • Don :
to advance to Tuesday night's second game at 9 ;p.m; ;
¦
semi-finals.
Peterson held a 30-24 half - Schrpeder with ; 0:22 remaining.
:.
ti:ne
lead, but .. -Rajnri; Sikkink Tins time the : pressure gbt to
With both teams holding up
the: young guard a bit, and hia ;
admirably under , the pressure sitigle-handediy kept: his team free throw bounced off the. side ;
of .see-saiw action for the entire in the game .in the third period of the rim where at was hauled '¦-. ;;
fourth quarter , the outcome of by scoring all 14. of . the Car- down by Steve Olson.
the game wasn't really decided dinals'' points , and then gave Tlie Tigers kept . possession
Until ; a short jump shot by Harmony a 46-44 edge with two after the ball vwas swatted out :
Beteirson's JohnBenson bounced straight -.¦baskets with 4:32 left of bounds,,^ and after " a time-out,
off the back of the rim with to play. ¦ ;¦ '. ¦;:
some 11 breathttakirig ; seconds
just four seconds left and the The Tigers, who ;wound up ticked away before Benson, ¦: '¦
rebound' was tied up between with a 13-6 record,. cat the mar- who'd orly taken ; three shots
Steve Schrosder of Harmony gin to one point on a free throw in the whole gatrie; got free in ,
by¦¦; Glen; Agrimsqri , and then
and Jeff Olson of Peterson:
the lane and put the :ball up.
Schroeder tipped the ball over Steve Olson canned . a shprt- Sikkink, who also turned in
near the, sidelines where Peter- range ^shot to . make it 47-46; in an outstanding defensive effort
son's Steve Olson only had time favor of: Peterson; :
on hot-shooting Jeff Olson in
to turn : and . -heave ah off-bal- Sikkmk : responded . with his the second half , led all scorers
ahce shot at the; basket as the final field goal of the:night (he with 28 points.arid D' SchroedT:.
buzzer sounded.
sank 13 ot-27 shots for the er finished with 14..
y Olson's shot glanced off the game) to give the lead back to Jeff Olson wound up with 18
backboard and . Harmony had Harmony, but Steve Olson fol- points, Wtting on nine of '. his 19
"_ .. GUESS WHO!^,;.'¦-.. Tom StaoiMey,bottom, of Mmriet^
managed to get his lands ; in the^ way of LeCeriter's Doiig earned „
.
itself a deserving 50-49 lowed ¦with a tip-in giving Peter¦
'
Wolf's face and eyes. Wolf won the 167-pound match, but. . > victory. - ." .
isn't ia exactly the best position; during; the^ Minnesota state
DISTRICT ONE
,,son a 49-48 advantage:
high iclbol wrestling touitlanient ia Minneapolis, but tie •. later lost in. the ftaals. (AP Photofas)
/
In the first game of the even; Harmony's promising sopho(Contained on next page)
By BRUCE CLOSWAY

Compiled from wire services
Ohio - Statev and Wisconsin
pulled Big Ten Conference basketball upsets Saturday. : ;
OSU's Wardell Jackson pumped in 25 points as the Buckeyes
upended Indiana 85-79. Wisconsin^ Gary Anderson arid Kind
Hughes combined for 40 points
to lead the Badgers over Michigan State. 87-80. : : / / . .
In other games, Frank Keiidricfc and John Garrett combined for 53 points -as the
Boilermakers romped past Illinois 94-83, and Campy Russell,
the: Big Ten's leading scorer,
pumped in 28 points as Michigan swept past Minnesota 79;¦ '.¦ -,' .
56.
Freshman Buckeye Guard
Larry Bolden sank toree of four
free throws .witb 19 seconds left
to preserve the win for Ohio
State, now 3-13 in the league,
^ Bolden went to toe line to
shoot a foul shot when Indiana
Coach Bobby Knight charged
onto . the , floor to potest . the
player alignment. ;.: •.
An official slapped a technical on Knight for the action,
and ^another; official called a
second technicalon the Hoosier
coach as he argued on his way:
back to the bench,
Forward : Steven ..; Wenner
added:a shot from the floor to Blair and WMielhall moved on loom, when the Cardinals return- 'bon.. :' ¦ ' :..
a slim 20-19 halftime lead,
give Ohio State an:.85-77 edge. towards possible Wisconsin state edto the floor, they were outthe
top-ranked
team
in
Blair,
came
oat after, intermission to
Indiana's Scott May scored the high school toirnament berths scored 14-8 in the third period the Dairj News area prep poll,
take
command.
The Norsemen
final two points: to make it 85-79 Saturday night as bofJh captured and regulation play : ended with was ranked fourth among the
collected
38
ppihts
:in
before the clock:ran. out: .
Class C regional championships. the score knotted at 38.
state's Class C schools by Unit- 16 ininutes .while: Almathe last
added
Indiana was paced by John Blair, the defending sectional Both teams tallied four points ed Press Ihternatiohvil/ New
Lis- ¦oniy. ;-18. , ' : ..
- '[ Z Z ' Z ¦' ¦' ,:
.
Laskowski with 26 points.
champion, boosted its record to in the : first extra period, but bon was ranked third by UPI.
MSITs Mike Robinson the> 21-1 by slipping by previously Blair Jhirned the tide in the The Riverineri of Alma have . .The vWhitehall defense earned
Big: .Ten's leading;scorer^ the unbeaten New Lisbon 48-46 in second orertime by outscoring to go back into the history most of the credit, but the
past twp seasons and challeng- two oyertimes iri the West Salem New Lisbon 6-5 and putting a books to find a night like they Rivermeri- couldn't buy a basing once again this year, led Regional championship game. screachin^ halt to the Rxxkets' bad at. Independence;. With the ket,: going ' without a field goal
all scorers with 28 points, He Whitehall (134!) took advan- 20rganle -wihning^streak. y :
proverbial lid on the basket and in 20 shots in the last: quarter.
entered the game with a 21.4 age of Alma's cold shooting to . Blair's. Keith Nestingen:ledall a dogged ^Whitehall: zone de- Ted Greea bad half the : Alma
:ayerap.;r.../.. ;::,,.:.....:.:.-:.::.:,.:.:./:;...:^r.:-::::.:v blast -tfef-fiiyermen-S^ST - and sec^rs ;::^th:'':"i7'r^&ts'; -Wn11i8 fense Tk^ptog^them weii away goals and added-five free throws
Anderson hit 21 for the Badg- capture the 'Independence:Be- teaminate -'^Jeif"j oimson
":c«niErI- froni "t&? hoop the JUvermelr1»~lead"the Riyerrneif with 17
ers, while Kim Hughes had 19. giohal title.
buted W. ' ¦¦'¦ ¦' :' . '¦¦' :'
managed to drop just 1>72 shots points. : . 'V ;: . ;
Playing their final home . AlthougJi Blair : took;' -,a : 2447 ' : Tom Murphy and Ken Miller from the floor, -..v
On the other end of the floor
game with Anderson and Kim halftime . edge into the ' locker had 14 points each for New Lis- Whitehall (13-8), after taking John Peterson took scoring honHughes were Kim's twin brothors with : 17 points, with Dave
er. Kerry, LaMont Weaver and
Pientok added
14 and Paul
¦
Stevei Wimelm. All were on the
Windiu" 12. ¦ " ' ¦' -¦
court tn the final seconds of
Except for that one big difPlay. ference ---- those two-pointers —¦
Michigan Stat© moved to a
the game was.close. Alma man43-39 half time:•¦ ' advantage after
aged to come away with a 47the lead had changed; hands
40 rebounding edge, with Rich
eight times, The lead continued
Becker handling . 10. Pientok
to change on pratically every
hauled down 15 for the wl-.iers.
basket for;.-a tiire in the second Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau and ers 22-13 in the fourth quarter weekend along with Mauston, Augusta-took-the consolation
to
hand
the
latter
their
13tl
loss
half before Weaver put tie Durand advanced to their repecwhich defeated Waunakee 75- game, dropping Plum City 63»• : "
Badgers ahead to stay at 71-70 tive Class B Sectional basketball in 20 outings.
51; Verona, which beat Mount 53 :bn the : strength of Kevin
with about five minutes left. ..: tournanieiits as both captured Randy Glaus and Dave Hoff- Horeb 57-52; and Richland Cen- Dickinsen's 15 points. Randy
Kerry and Kim', Hughes ea-ch regional . championships .Satur- man sparked Durand's attack ter, which stopped Guba ; City Herbison netted . 18 for the
with 22 and 20 points.
followed with a basket to give day night.
54-46. in their regional cham- losers.
W i s c 6 ii sin some breathing G-E-T (15-6) won. the Onalas- Craig Chrest, Al Burgau ahd pionship
games: :
Blair, and Whitehall advance
Bill
Haugstad
had
16
13
and
12
,
'
,
room - .,.
ka Regional by nipping Westby
to the Bangor Sectional next
Durand
advances
to
the
Spoorifor
Black
River
Falls.
Joe Johnam popped in lfl 87-36 in overtime. Durand (17-4)
weekend at La Crosse's Mary
points, and fellow guard Steve won the Mondovi Regional by Durand. which scored two er Sectional next weekend along E.
Sawyer Auditorium. Joining
which
tripped
with
Amery,
fewer
field
goails
than
the
TigGrote added 12 for the Wolve- whipping - Black River Falls 61MAKINGr HIS MOVE' - .-". . Bob Farderi of Virginia finds
¦
ers actually ; won the game at Bloomer 64-50; Hurley, which them will be the: winners of
rine attack. Rich McCutcheoj i 5o. '-: . / . ,. ^
LaFarge-North
Crawbeat back Ladysmith 54-52; arid Saturday 's
his leg: in the hands of Gleriwood's 155-pounder, Dave Lee,
and Phil Filer each tallied . 14 Durand and Black River Falls the free throw line, where they
past imi and PotosMvIuieral Point during their state high school wrestling tournament match
— including 10-15 by Maple, which . squeaked
points for ¦the lethargic Gopher were tied 28-all at haUtlme, but hit 23-36
in
their re- games at. North Crawford . and In Minneapolis. Farden won 7-5,
'
Cumberland &&^7
but later lost in the semioffense. ¦¦". ' "¦
the Panthers outscored the Tig- Glaus, -. -:
Cassville, respectively. •' *.'
Black River Falls was guilty gional championship games.
finals. (AP Photofax ) .
of 27 personal fouls—- Durand
had only 16 — and hit 8-15 at
the charity stripe.
Bill Stephan canned a 20-foot
jumper from the corner with
five seconds left in the overMIDWEST —
Prep Basketball
St. Thomas 79, St. John's 65
time to lift G-E-T past a taller
WIAA CLASS C
Notre Damo 115, Vlllanova 85
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-Cale- York Mills 6-1 in his first match lt-3 in the semi-finals.
Westby, which finished the seaREGIONAL FINALS —
Louisville 87, Bradley 84 (ot)
V_/
Whitehall 58, Alms 37
Missouri »7| Oklahoma St. 81
donia
's Bob Link completed 'his Thursday nigh t and then beat Gene Shaw of Faribault . and
son
with
a
15-5
record.
¦
"
Blair 48, New Lisbon 46 (2 ot)
Cent; Michigan 78, West. Michigan 77
prep wrestHng, career in mem- Dan Banks of Blue Earth and Bob Bowman of Dodge Center ,
Westby's. Mike Holte tied the
WIAA CLASS B
St. Olat 90, Grlnnell 55
:
REGIONAL FINALS —
Carleton !CJ, Cornell 96
orable fashion here Saturday Joe Morgansofi ol JJrainerd by both champions from Region
score, at 35-35, with 1:17 left
G-E-T 37, Weslby 36 (ot) " . :
Normandalo CC 0), Rochester CC 72
afternoon by whipping lorn We- identical 7-3 scores in the quar- One, were defeated in the 112
In regulation play on an 18-foot
Mauston 75, Wauriakee 51 .
Northland CC 97, Mesabl CC 82
Verona 57, Mount Horeb 52
Cincinnati 92, Marquette 77
lander of Virginia 9-3 in the 180- ter-finals and semi-finals Frifinals respectivejumper.
¦¦
;
¦ and 155-pound
Richland Center 54, Cuba City 44
Miami, Ohio 67, Xavler 58
pound finals of the 37th Minne- day. - ;
."¦''. --¦ ^ . ;: v 'r " - - . : . - ¦¦, :: '
"~ —Kevin jCagk put Westby ahead
-—Dt)rend "6t;-filock-«lv«r'FBll« "M
"
TOIeMo-TtrrKefirsrW —"
Amery 64, Bloomer 50
Rlpon 81, /Aonmbuth 76
sota State High School Wrestling Welander defeated Mark Son- Shaw, whose only previous
briefly in the overtime wit: a
Hurley 54, Ladytmlth Ji
Kansas 70, Colorado 68
"
Tournament at Williams Arena; tag of Lake City in the semi- loss had been to Larry Kihlstadfree throw with 51 seconds reMaple 68, Cumberland 67
North Dakota 64> Augustana S.D, 62
.(2 ot)
MSHSL DISTRICTS
He was Caledonia's third finals, 7-1.-;
maining before Stephan rescued
ius of Albert Lea (and he aveng.
DISTRICT 1 Auosburs 56, Macalester 54
state champion in the last five The other area wrestler to ed that in the Region Oiie fithe Redrnen .
Preston 64, Spring Grove 4)
Mornlnoslde 66, Mankato St. Hi
SOUTH Harmony 50, Peterson -49
years. Mark Lange, a 1S72 grad- reach the finals, Keith Burke of nals) dropped a 5-4 decision to
G-E-Ts Nick Bell led all
¦ '
Florida 6-f, Alabama 61
DISTRICT 3— , "
uate , won state titles in 1070, St. Charles, wasn't quite as for- Mark Anderson of Barncsville ,
North Carolina 96. Duke 92 (ot)
scorers with 12 points, while
St, Charles 42, Dover-Eyota 41
South Carolina 104, Houston, 86
Lake Clly 72, Pino Island 55
when the Warriors also claimed1 tunate .. ¦
and Bowman , who took a 27-1
teammate Kevin Back added
Pittsburgh 83, West Virginia 78
the team¦ championship,
and
in
record into the , finals , was beatnine and Stephen eight.
Maryland 110, Virginia 75
Burke,
who
entered
the
119¦
College Basketball
SOUTHWEST —
1972. . . ' . . • . '
Holte had 10 and Cook nine
pound title match with a 27-1 en 10-7 by Kevin Lindberg of
BIG TENMurray 74, Austin Poay 71
for Westby.
:
SMU 78, Texas Tech 72
Link , who also set single sea- record, suffered a 12-5 setback Fertile. ,
Ohlo St. 85, Indiana 7?
Tennessee 100, LSU 80 ,. ¦"
Wisconsin 87, Michigan SI. 80
son
and
G-E-T
outrebounded
Westby
FAR WEST Michigan 79, Minnesota 56
¦ career records in rush- at the hands of Kevin Miiikcl of Minnctonka , wllh Steve Egesing for Caledonia's football Olivia.
dahl providing an individual
33-28 ns Larry Stuhr and Back
Soulhern CaMf 70, California 67
Purdue 94, Illinois 83
WESTEAST —
team last fall , disposed of his Eii route to the finals ,, Burke title al 132 pounds , won the
pulled down 13 and 11 caroms.
Arizona St, 106, Arizona 95
Providence 85, St. John's, N.Y. 67
competition in the ISO-pound disposed : of Dan Zilverborg of team crown for the first time in
The Redrnen also hit 18-51
Connecticut 94, Boston U, 71
Air Forco 12, Denver 70
OTHERSNew Hampshire 68, Maine 64
class with relative ease.
Hopkins Lindbergh on a ref- the school's history with a total
from
the
floor;
Westby
canned
Texas 95, Baylor 84
The powerful senior , who eree's decision in overtime , Pat of 35 points.
•»¦*,
17-45,
Buffalo \Oi, Rochester 95
'
. Auburn 97, Georgia 84
boosted his record to. 27-0, de- Saba of Spring Lake Park 7-0 Wayzata , the team rated1 No
G-E-T
now
advances
to
the
Syracuse 61, Colgate 57
Bob Link
feated Eoger Bernu of New and Pat Botsford of Marshall I in the state most of the sen
Wisconsin Dells Sectional next
Vandcrbllt71, Kentucky 69

Blair and Whitehall move on
""'

''

G-E-T incl pur^r>cl capture
Class B sectional berths

Saturday 's results

lakeCity rips
Palers 72|5
iiDistrictThree

"" "RQCHESTER , Minn. -- Randy
Fabian may riot have earned a
spot on' the. Hiawatha Vallejr
¦
AU-Conferencfj team, but after ; : ¦
JSaturday night, he inust be most:;.- ¦¦:
talked about player on: SL
Charles' basketball team.
;„ Pabiari, a 6-4 senbr who averaged' 15.5 points a game in <*•
corifererice this sea5pn, sank a
20-foot shot frorh the baseline
just as . the btrzzer sounded . to : .
give the Saints a 42-41 triumph
'over, pesky Doyer-Eyota. '. ber« ,•' ,¦'.,
in Rochester's Mayo Civic:Auditorium. ¦ .
The victory .sent Sty Charles.
Into the District Three. Tburha; merit semi-finals, against Lake .
City; a 72-55 victory over Pine
Island in the secbndf game here .- .Saturday night:
The two teams, who split their
games during the regular sea-^
son, will, collide in the second
game of the semis beginning at .
9 Wednesday night. Kassori-Mari- ';.'-: '
torvilie and Stewartville will
meet in the first game at 7:30.
Dover-Eyota, which came into
the game with only :a 7-12 record, grabbed a 41-40 lead with
just seven seconds left in t3ie
game, but the Saints hustled up
counr arid Fabian shook hlmDISTHICT .r
(Continued on next page)
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son, had to settle for second
place with 29% p°'n,s. Blu*
Earth was third with 28V*, followed by Anoka with 28 and defending champion Fridley with
22. ' . ,
Albert Lea wound up eighth
with 19 points and Caledonia
tied Prior Lake and Robblnsdale for 15th place with 15
points.
La Crescent's Craig Olson
made it to the 138-pound semifinals before losing a tough 3-2
decision to defending 132-pound
champion Bob Schandle of
Burnsville. Schandle made" It
two straight titles by whipping
Mike Johnson of Minneapolis
Central lt-2 in the finals.
Anoka 's Kevin Kish was also
an individual champion for the
LINK
(Continued on next page)

Roscoe Young: a star who s no slouch in classroom

Roscoe Young

By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
Itoscoo Young, a &-6, 195-pound forward , is well known for his
prowess on tho basketball court. But the 23-year-old senior Jumping
jack is no slouch in tho classroom.
A four-year starter for Winona State basketball coach Les Wothke ,
Young Is not the usual athlete majoring in physical education,
Tho Park Forest, HI., native boasts a 3.4 grade point average in
his major — psychology — a 2.0 overall GPA, plans lo graduate In
May and has already been accepted by the graduate school at Southern Illinois-Carbondnle,
Why psychology?
"I like working with people," Young answered in an interview
following Friday's practice , his first of tho week after being bedridden
by the flu for four days. "I get a lot of satisfaction holiilng people get
back on their feet again ."
Does it help on the basketball court?
"It helps me understand why everybody feels difforent ," he replied, "but once I get out on the court nnd emotionally involved in a
,
game, I don 't have time to analyze. "
But he does have time to average 21.1 points and 0.7 rebounds,
shoots 52.1 percent and become WSC's second all-time leading scornr.
"If I can break the (scoring) record," added Young, who needs
only 61) more points to crack Dave Melsnor 's career mark of 1,05ft

points , "it'll be real nice. I'd like to, but it's not going to make or
break my season ,
"If I score only six points a game and we win , that's nil that
ocunts. I figure I can break it in threo more games with my regular
game, But if I go out to break the record right away, I could possibly
hurt our chances in the playoffs ."
Recording seven 30-point-plus games, he also succeeded former
teammate Hershel Lewis as the lyorthorn Intercollegiate Conference 's
scoring champion . Averaging 24.3 points and 10.3 rebou nds in conference play, Young sparked the Warriors to their third straight oul right
championship and ,' their' fourth consecutive berth In the District is .
NAIA playoffs .
Those playoffs begin Monday with the defending champion Warriors hosting Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference runner-up
Augsburg at 7:30 p.m. and MTAC champion St. Thomas clashing with
Qustnvus Adoiphua , third In tho MIAC, nt Hnmlino University, also at
7:30,
Monday 's winners . meet Wednesday for tlie district crown and a
berth In 'tho NAIA championships in Kansas City , Mo„ March -HO.
The Warriors ' preparedness for Monday Is of some concern , although tiiev should remember last year's district opener when Augsburg's Sheidon Anderson scored 3(5 points nnd WSC won , D2-M , on a
pair of free throws in the last minute,
"Lust year wo weren't looking ahead ," Young Is -quick to point

out , "it's just that Shelley hit everything ho put up. Augsburg doesn't
have a Sheldon Anderson this year.
"Sure, they've got some good players, but none as good as Shelley
¦ ¦'¦
— he almost killed us by himself.
"We're not looking ahead this year either, " Young continued. 'Tna
confident we're r/ oing to win Monday and I'm confident we're going
to win Wednesday,
"Tho first year we were in tho playoffs , we wero just glad to get
in , and we lost to St. Thomas (74-63),. The second year wo (nought we
could win il, but wo just thought we could; wo lost to St. Thomas ( OSes, a ot), I*ast year we knew we wore going to win; we outclassed
everyone and beat St. Thomas (74-70), This year wo hnven't outclassed
anyone, but we're all confident' we can w|n.
"If there are any doubts , then we're in trouble. After 22 game*
( WSC is 17-5) we 're not going to come up with a secret weapon or
anything Gus (Johnson) is going to hnvo to bo on his game and I'm
going to hnvo to bo on mine — and if everyone else Is playing his giitiM
we enn beat, anyone in tho smnll college ranks. "
WSC's critics , however , would dispu te that. The Warriors hay*
rarely blown anyone off the court , they say, and their ragged performances are often characterized by Individual ploy.
YOUNG
N
(Continued on next page )
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Box scores

WHSrbows j oMarik^

¦10 MINI ¦ ¦
CFInal) ' . . '
¦
- : ; 5 w - i.:
w t
Redwing
'•?, »
Austin
- «T
Roch. Mayo II 3 WINONA . ' 3 9
18 * Mankato Bait ¦* • • ••
Albert: Lea
7 • Mankato West 4 10
Owatonna ¦
Roch. JM. . .- . ' T 7 Faribault .-. . 2 . "
.

KLANKATO, ; Mitm; -- Complications, that's what Winona
High's 66-62 loos to Mankato
East High School here. Friday
night caused for the Winhawks
toward tournament
ts they look
play, - ;-;- - : /
. ' " ->. v ..;. :,'
' doing into the final game oi:
the Big Nine Conference basketball season, the Hawks were
tied tor- sixth; place with Red
Wing and a win would have
kept them out of a playoff gaune
for a tourhameht spot. ;
'. V The loss, coupled with ; a Red
Wing win, puts the Hawki in . a

tie for seventh with East while iod. Larry Behrehs led the first
the Wingers retain sixth place. quartet offense with four points,
Red Wing finished the season
With a 6-8 mark while the Hawks The Hawks played in streaks
through the first half, trailing
and Cougars' were each 5-9.
3.V-25 at intermission. . : : .
-?riday?s gaiiie was similar to
the earlier meeting between the After the break, the Cougars
Hawks and the Cougars, ;«ven to came on the :floor with a venthe last-iiiinute heroics that gave geance and gave every indication that they were about to
Mankato the win.
:'
put the game out of reach for
The Hawks, after both teams keeps. :
got off to a sbw start, took: a
slim lead midway through the Led by Steve Errckson, Scott
first period, but couldn't take Wolher and Jon Madson, the
hosts raced to a. iS-poiiit lead,
advantage of- it. ; •
outscoring the Hawks 12-4 in the
as
Kept off the boards^
they first three minutes. : Erickson
were all night by; the . aggres- and aWolner shared scoring honsive Cougar attack , the Hawks ors for East with 15 while Madfailed to get good shots.: The son added 12 and .: Jeff - Coatta
game's leading scorer, Randy chipped iii .11 — including a
Mueller, managed just : two of couple of crucial points ih the
his 18 points in thei first per- closing seconds; ,

In spite, of ' a 15-poiat deficit period and Kuusisto using his
arid the Cougar doimination of 6-8 frame to collect six more —
the boards, the Hawks came three baskets in the last minute.
back. Paced by Ralidy Mueller
and Gary Kuusisto, the scrappy Even this final effort was not
Hawks battled to within four: enough as Wolntsr hit two critical baskets and Coatta iced it
after three periods. .
with a basket at the three-secMueller and Kuusisto each hit ,imd" mark. . :.three clutch baskets in the late
Bandy Mueller's 18 was just
going of the third period to stem short
of the 19-poLnt per game
the Uder. ::;.\
average he bad established
The final stanza was a dog since working into the starting
fight. With about four minutes line-iip. Kuusisto, seeing his last
remaining in the game the regular season action in a WiHawks regained the, lead at 54- nooa uniform, added 14, to round
53; — only to have Erickson drop out the: Hawks'; scoring leaders.
two give-away baskets ;to: put
The final difference came at
the Cougars tack; on top,
the free: throw line. Both teams
Mueller and Kuusisto again hit 25 shots frtwn the floor but
kept the Hawks in the action, the Hawks hit 1241 gift tosses
with the 6-3 junior: guard hit- while the Cougars connected on
ting eight of his 18 in the last 16-26—a haunting four-point dif-

Cotter dumps
alnini 50-42

Cotter High's basketball team
timed . up for its Region Five
Independent State High School
Tournament "opener Wednesday
by pinning a 50-42 setback on
an alumni team composed of
players from Cotter teams of
Stan's
the last two years in¦ St.
gym Friday night. /' ; ¦¦¦:
Cotter, which finished the
regular
¦ season with an 11-9 rec-prd,.'¦- including three straight
losses,- , will".- meet .'New . TJlm
Martin Luther Academy *t 7
p;m. Wednesday in . the .second
round of .the Region Five tourney in DeSmet Hall in Han¦ ¦
'
kaio. .:: : .

¦ ¦ >;¦ ' ¦ - . ' '¦ ' . '

' . . -If the Ramblers win they'll
play either Mankato Loyola,
New Ulm Cathedral or Owatonna. Marian Friday at 8 p.m.
in DeSmet Hall to determine
which team, will represent the
region in- the state tournament
at Augsburg College in Minneapolis March 14-16.
.; ; The - alumni team included
wich recent graduates as Mike
Rodgers,. Dan Kohner, Bruce
LeVasseur; Mike : Smith , Mike
Tomashek and Denny Lynch,
. nearly all of whom play for one
ydf .Wiribria's :City L e a g u e

Link

(Continued from page 3b)
second straight year. Kish, who
won the 98-ppund title last year;
beat ,Steve Anseeuw of Cariby
56 in the 105-pound finals. :
. ' -.Finals- " " " :

98 — : Dickinson (Frldley) dee. Dahlmeler CAfiofca). 6-5; 105-Kfsh (Anoka)
dec. Anseeuw (Canby) 5-0; 112—Anderson
(Barnesville) dec.
¦ . Shaw (Faribault) 5-4.
- 119-^MInkel ¦ (Olivia) dec. Burke (St.
Charles) 12-5";. 1.6-Sauter (Prior Lake)
dec. CampbeJ I (Grand Rapids) 2-0; 132—
Egesdahl (WUnnetonka)',- dec. Torjerson
(Aitkin) 61 . '.:
¦138—Schandle (Burnsvllle) dec. Johnson
(Mpls,. Central) 11-2; 145—Huls -(Holdingford)' p., Seek .(Watertowh) 5:4<l| .155 —
Undberg (Fertile) dec. Bowman (Dodge
Cenfer) • 10-7. ¦
167—Berthtoume (Cooper) p. Wolf (LeCenter) 5:2If 180—Llnk (Caledonia) dec.
Welander- (Virginia) . 9-3,- '.' Hwt.—Betinett
IU. hSt:-P w\i dec. Becker (Edina East)

w.

Semi-finals

98 — . KlrK Dahlmeler (Anoka) dec.
Jim Stein (Bird Island) 1-0; Scott Dickinson (frldley) dec. Gary Dshltielmer
(St. Mlchael-Albertvllle) 3-2; ,
105 — Steve Anseeuw (Canby) dec.
Herman Dulne (Adrian) 4-2 (OT); Kevin
Kish (Anoka, p Terry Wilson (Wayzata)
5:32. ' . •. ' . . .
112 :—• Mike Anderson (Barnesville)
dec . Rick Schelfelbeln (Kimball) 6-3;
Gene Shaw (Faribault) dec. Steve Arne
¦
(Orono) 6-4. ' .: ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
119. — Keith Burke (St. Charles) dec.
Pat Botsford (Marshall) 11-2 ; Kevin
Mlnkel (Olivia) dec. Jim Auna (Frldley)
3-1.
126 — Bill Sauter (Prior Lake) dec.
Jeff Roehrlc* (Rochester JM) 7^1 Ron
Campbell (Grand Rapids) dec. Tom Altermalt (Sanbcrn) fcB.
. 132 — ¦ Ken TornersoTr-tAltkln) dec. Jim
Rykoff (Waviata ) 6-2; 5te>e Egesdahl
(Mlnhetonka) dec. Steve Burt (Rochester
JM) 10-2.
138 — Mike Johnson (Mpls/ Csntral)
dec. Joel Kumpula (New York Mills)
9-1; Bob Schandle (Burnsvllle) dec.
Craig Olson (La Crescent) 3-2.
145 — Jerry Huyls (Holdlngford) dec.
Stove Ferrle (Albert Lea) 8-4) Stave
Seek (Watertown ) dec. Paul Wetzel
(Olivia) IM.
. 155 — Bob Bowman {Dodc» Cenfer)
dec. Bob Farden (Virginia) 4-4; Kevin
Llndbero (Fertile) p. Jim Carruth (Benson) . 3:23,
167 — Douo Wolf (Le Cenfer) dec. Lee
Strom (Worthlngton) 4-0; Jay Borthlaume
(Cooper) doc. Gary K|os (Mahnomen)
8-1.
180 — Bob Link (Caledonia) dec. Dan
Banks (Blue Earth). 7-1) Tom Welander
(Virginia) d«c. Mark Sontag (Lake City)
7-1.
Hwl. - Berry Bennet IN. . it . Paul)
der. Ken Tayborry (Wndnna) 4-3; Jl .i
Bockor (Edina East) dec. Randy FIcken
(Blue Earth) 106.

Newcombe advances

BARCELONA , Spain (AP ) Toptsecded J o h n Newcombe
advanced to the finals of the
$50,000 World Championship
Tennis Tournament with a 6-3,
6-2 victory over Patricia Cornejo of Chile,

ference. -, :^- 'y
in the other season finales
around' the league; Austin:solidified its championship: wlthv a
66^52 Win over Owatonna^ Rochester Mayo moved into the
No. 2 spot with, a 57-56 win over
Albert Lea, Rochester John
Marshall dropped Faribault 57il and Mankato West fell to Red
Wing 75-51. ' ;;
Winona High Mi)
Mankato latt (M)
M I>T Tf»
- \FOCT TP
R.Mu«ll»r i O-O 11 ErlekMn. 7 J-4 '-Jj
:;
Holan .
2 W 7. coatti
I ^7 11
:.'uuilito 7 (M 14 Wolnir ¦•. '-.* . M is
Behrint
2 M 4 Madson
a 0-2 12
Rompa
1 1-2 3 Bl«nch«n . 2 <-4 I
J.Muelltr 2 4-4 « Hafman 2 -1-2 a
Pel«r»on o \-i 1 M«rrad|th 0 (W) o
Zaborwjkl . T 2-3 « ¦¦ ¦.
—-——
Molina
0-1-2 1 ¦ . :. Totalt JS1M4 .M
Brown
0 OO 0
¦' '
¦
refill 21 H-Jt tt ; ' . - .'
WINONA
....;.. .. 11 14 20 17-42
¦AST
. . . . . . . . . . ., . ; . . . . . 15 17 17 17—M
Fouled out: Holart.
Total foul»: WHS 2J, ME- 11.
. . Ttehnleal . foul: ZaborowiW.

. . ; ' Joe '; TheisnJam., the .
former Notre Dame star
who went north to Canada .
instead of the sunny climes
•^ . '. toamii .' ^liafl^ retuMW '- to.'
:the U.S. Hte has signed a
three-year contract with the
Washington Redskins.

'. - , RQOIE&CER. MM- - Winona High will battle:Mankato
West ahd Mankato East will: ineet Faribault Tuesday to determine berths for the Class AA, Region A High School Bas.. .-..';.
ketbaU Tournament. O:
The pre-tournament playoff s were called for because
Winona and Mankato East tied for seventh place, in the final
Big Nine ,Conference standings.
Winona and Mankato West will clash at 8 p.m. Tuesday
at Rochester Mayo High School. ¦';
Mankato:East and Faribault will clash at 8 p.m; Tuesday
-at.Owatonna. .' ".
: ; There "will be no advance ticket Sales for Tuesday 's
. game, according to WHS athletic director Vie GislasdD, "who
announced^ the regional pairings after , a meeting of coaches
and athletic directors here .Saturday morning.
Tlie Region ^^
with Big[ Nine champion Austin battling Red Wing at 7;30 pm.
at St. Olaf ; College; Owatonna meeting the winner of the Mankato East-FaHbault game at 9 p.m. at St. Olaf; Mayo taking
on the winner of the Winona-Maiikato West game at 7:30 p ni.
at Carleton CoUege; and Albert Lea battling Rochester John
Marshall at 9 p.m. at Carleton. f
:: The tourney's semi-final round is scheduled for March is
at Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium. The winners of the
; games played at St. Olaf will meet at 7:30 p.m. and the winners of the gam
¦•".; The ehampibnship game is scheduled for: March 15 at 8
PLAYOFF-BQUNB . . . %mdlS^ate's Warriors open the ; . Gus j plinsbnrivlarkNordin and Paul Sir; :second row: Al ;{
p.m.
at Mayo Civic Auditorium.
\
1974 District 13 NAL\ Basketball: playoffs Monday by hosting Schiesser, Jeff Youngbauer , Jerry Allen;; Arnw Zopfi; John;
: The Region A champion Qualifies for the Class AA state
Augsburg at 7:30 p.m. Posing for this team photo are,: first Hugies: and Jeff Croiise. (Sunday News;Sports photo):
tournament,
for March 20-23 at the St. Paul Civic
¦¦
¦ ¦ scheduled
row, fromleft: Werner Giesen, Bob Borkowski, Roscoe Young,
Center. -. - . . ;V\ ¦
..

Berridiim MziM Young
state^ swwt^/nGf

(Continued from page 3b)
"We give 100 percent all the
time." the outspoken :Young
retorts. "Sometimes t h i n g s
. MmNIEAPOLIS, Minn. — Wi- mg heats of the 100-yard free- don't click, put this is the kind
nona High's Roger Berndt fouiid style Friday, Berndt could do no of team where, if: we're going
the competition in the Minnesota better than fifth with a time of to blow someone off the court,
everything has to. click just like
Stattj High iSchool Summing 50.2 Saturday.
::,.; .*
Meet here in the Cooke Hall pool .First place in the event went a;ciock ."." '
at the. University of Minnesota to Brian McCarron of Irondale : "I think our: fans are too used
to be even tougher than he¦ ex- with an outstanding time of to winning," Young 'continued
, :. ' ,. - . •
pected. Saturday.
48.67, still almost, eight-tenths of as his anger started/to show;
Berndt, who swam the fastest a second off the state record set "All they do is criticize. I think
time in the preliminary competi- by Joel Johnson of Hopkins Lind- if they sat through an 0-25 season: once, they would appreciate
tion in the 50-yard freestyle bergh in 1972. - : ::/ ¦
(22.3) ©n Friday, had to settle • Winona High's 200-yard. med- a team with our record.
for third place in the finals of ley. relay team wound up 10th , "What's lyrong with winning
the event Saturday although he with a time of 1:45.4, a tenth by ,five pomfcs? ;Scuthwest was
winless last.year and their fans
was clocked at 22.378.:
of a second slower than it swam
Bob Fraser of St. Louis Park in Friday 's preliminaries. The were happy to win this year,
won the event (22.22) and. Rob- foursome was composed of Steve even if it was by. only one point.
binsdale's Bob Greenliss came Hartert, Berndt, Dave Kryzer "The fan . support here; after
four years of glory basketball
in second (22.33). .
and Todd; Duffy . ¦
is not the best. T know someAfter swimming the fourth
fastest time (50.0) in the qualify- The team that won the 200- times , we don't play the best
yard medley, relay, Mounds ball, but sometimes it's like a
View, broke Winona High's state morgue out there and that can
record by nearly a full second. have an effect oh a team too. .
The Mounds View quartet clock- "Winona 's a good place and
ed 1:40.569 compared with the all that, but when the fans say
1:41.34 recorded by Bob Gonia, we T re complacent, I eay the fans
Mike Martin , Joe Sheehan and are complacent too. I know we
Taylor of Winona in 1972. try harder ; all the players do.
ORLANDO,. Fla; (AP) - Todd
Hopkins
Eisenhower edged de- "Next year they'll look back
¦
:
Easy-going Jerry Heard .whis- fending champion
by on this season and they'll retled ills way to a three-under- seven points to winIrondale
the team member our record, not that we
par B9 and stretched his lead to title.
'
won by six points — so I don't
two strokes Saturday in the Eisenhower /i collected. 144 know
third round of the $150,000 Cit- points , Irondal* 137, Blooming- that. "what the big deal is about
rus Open Golf Tourtament. ton Jefferson . Ill, Mounds View . Despite the criticism he himHeard, who has owned or 109, Rochester Mayo and Golden self receives, Young says he is
shared the lead all the way,, put Valley 89, RoMbinsdale Cooper satisfied with his collegiate catogether a 54-hole total of 204, a 82, Edina West 56, Minneapolis reer. .
12 under par on the warm and Southwest 52, St. Louis Park 47, "Even if we lose in the playsunny 6,929-yord Rio Pinar R^birtsdalr^, St. Anthony 34, offs ," Young explained , "I'm
Country Club course.
Austin 31, Nortlhfield 30, Winona satisfied with my career here;
The husky young roan, who 28, Wayzata 16 and Hibblng and I couldn 't ask for much more.
has a habit of whistling softly Rochester John Marshall 12.
"We've won the conference
io himself in his casual amble Three other state records were tJirec years in a row , which
down the fairways , birdied the also broken, including one time was past my expectations,
final bole to expand his lead that also set a Cooke Hall pool We've earned a berth in tho
playoffs four years in a row and
over Romero Blancas, Bob record,
Murphy and Leonard Thomp- John Prins of Bloomington Jef- we went down to Kansas City
,
son, tied for. second at 206.
ferson, who came Into the meet last year.
Thompson , , who . scored his owning one state record already, !'\fb' ve done everything exilrst professional victory just set. a new mark in the 200-yard cept win the nationals, and I
last weekend, bad a 69, Murpliy individual medley (2 :01.305) and didn't expect that , You have to
posted 68 and BlancaS charged then broke his own record and bo realistic when you set your
into contention with a six-un- sot a time for Big Ten swimmers goals and I figured we had as
,
der-par 66.
to shoot at with a 52.511 clocking good a chance as anyone in tlie
nationals .
in the 100-yard backstroke.
Herb Schoening of Minneapolis "Like I said, I'm snlisfiedSouthwest won the 500-yard free- but I'd klnda like to go to Kanstylo in 5:01.102 to set the other sas City again, " v
record. Tills ' was the first year Two more victories rnifl Ihnt'fN
the 500 was included! on the list just where Roscoe Young and
the Warriors will be.
of events for the stale meet.
Winona State
Champions

Heard stretches
Citrus Golf lead
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WINONA AUTO SALES

3rd « Huff St,

a-00-Yd, Modlay Relny-Moundu View
(Dave Kiwi, Jarry Benllar, Kont palerton, Paul Peters) IMO.Sd? (rneol record))
200-Yd. Frooslyle - /work Schonhnrdt
(IrondtilO l-.50,9-t4j 300-Yd, IM-John
Prim (Din. Joffernon) .101. 305 (meet rec.
brd); 50-Yd, FrQOslyla—Bryon Franer (5f.
LouK Park) 0:22.227;
Diving — Mark Anton (Hoch. Mayo)
445.1/ 100-Yd, Bullorlly - mil CnrMonn
(Hop, ef»«n.) 0:5-t..1I3; IM-Yd. Fraoslyle
—Bryan McCorron (Irondnla) 0:48. II7| I
SOO-Yd. Frooslyle ,- Kert) Schoenlnp.
(Mpls, Soulhwojl) 5:01,102 (meet record)/
100-Yd. Dackstroke-Prlni 0152.511. (pool,
mool .record);
100-Yd, Bronslslrnk e — Kent Peler-on,
(Mounds View) 1:02.570/ 400-Yd, - Freeifylo Rolt y — Irondale (Doufl FrIUe, Mcnrron, Schonhnrdt, Todd Chrlitenion )
I9.m.

(IM)
0
PO
FT
Reb. TP
Yountl 21 186-361 8?.U9 204 465
'
Jclmsn 52 U2-3.9 dO-115 375 «<
Nordin
9 5S-II3 ¦ 9-13
39 119
47 j<)
CroUU 22 99-214 ^Jjo
Sir
51 Oo-JOO U-46 W 224
Gl.sen 20 49-92
JMB
71 124
Y/lpbUr 20 . 30-7S
14-20
47 90
Scllleir 18 19-5]
11-21
IB 51
HUDh-l 10
«-ll
A-7
» 18
BrKvsk l 9
2-8
T-13
7 11
Allen
4
2-3
O-O
2
4
Benson s
0-3
)•} : 4
I
Zopfl
3
0-3
0-0
1
0
Tolfll.
736-1477 302-483 1021 1774
891-1657 241-144 803 1623
Oppon.

District 3

Sports in brief

Avo,
21,1
1?,3
IJ,2
]|,j
10,8
0,2
4.S
2,8
1,8
1,2
1,0
0,2
0,0
00,6
73,8

Naw¦ tishOlt.(40
Blair Oil . ,
¦ ¦ ¦¦: it it tt
<• ft tp - ,- .- .
Schroedar
. 1. 0 . 2
Fredeiixon 1 0 4
4 1 » - '. •
Granluml . I 1 3 Ferch .'•
¦
>
UasllnBen 1, 1 17 Murj*y . • : • * , '» 14 •. .
Johnson
4 6 14 Miller .. . . .6 I H-„ . "
Thompson. 0 O .0 Barnhauat.¦ l 3 7
0 0 . .-»
DeuttterlY 3 0 f EUlns •
ArjBttlson - 2;- '0 ' 4 , ' y... . -'" ¦ '• '- ,^— r;' ' .
T«lil»
W
1-15 46
.
———
Tetilt »l-l> 4i
.¦ '
¦«4
....:..
11
11
I
BLAIR ,
.
+-**
NEW LUBOM 11 4 14 7 4 4-46
Fouled oul!. BarnMiitr.'.
Total . <«ul*i Blair 133. N«w, Utbon 16. .

, ; - ::: THEISMAKN-R ^TURNS ' -

Ili^grffi^

• LUBRICATION SPECIAL *
Entire Chassis ^|egig|

Phon« 454-5950

¦ ¦
B.R.I-.W)
Ourtirii. «l). ¦ - .
It «:¦ .». • .
fg ft tp
.,M , fl
.
Hoffman 8 -44 ao Johnson
'
•
'
.
I Mil
«4.>ft
Chresf
2
:
i
$torl'• ¦
Bauer - '• "'! 6-8 8 Hiogstad < 0-0 ll
4 5-5 11
Hunt 2 2-S i BuroaU
Olaut ¦ ¦ ¦ * IMS J2 Wilcox ' 1. , <M;. 1
l i«« j
Smith¦ ' '•: <. o-o o Nlchoi*
t. . !•» l
Jchauii
o o-o-o.Wilms ¦
8|erkt>' •'-.'.' .O. -O-O » "•
11
Totals
. 8-15 50
Totals 19 23-36 61
Durand ............... K
.¦ n~ n 22-61
¦
•
'
"
. •' '»' »' . » 113—51 .
l.R.F.
Fouled oufi Johnson, Chrest, Hunt. ',
Tota l foilIs l Durand 16, B.R.F. V. -:. . ' .

' ¦
C-H-t (H) - •:'- '..
to « fP
Back
4 1-1 •
Bell
«"' 0-0' 12
J.Olson
o o-o o
Hovell
0 M' 0

V.t»1by,(js>'
«l •"¦« IP
Holte . ' .5 OO 10 ¦
Schultz , . ' : J f» • ». ' ..t 1-2 5 ¦- .Terry
4 ; 1-1 »
.
Cook
stephan 4 o-o 8 svum ¦ l o-o 2
¦
¦:
'. 1 M l
Stuhr. .•' .- . 3 0-1 i ¦¦D.Olson
¦
Elstad
.0 0-0 0
Safiman " 1 O-J 2
Total* 18 T-3 37 Totals W 2-4 34 .
O-t-T ............. * 10 » I *-J»
w«f by .. ........ lo !» .. '..« 7 1~« ~
. . Fouled out: None.
Total ftuli: O-E-T 7, Westby I. v
Dover-Eyota (41)
St. cmrles (41)
• . ' ¦' .' ftl « tp
.:
tg ft tp
Senat
4 : 2 10 VonWaM
2 0 4 .
weeresdy
1 2 8 winter
4 1 * :• ' . - '
- J 2 I.
Fabian
6 2 14 Currah
.0 0 ' 0 Wondrasch 0 1. 1 .
Maferui
1 1 17
Hejseth
1 0 - 2 Ihrke ^
Wilson
1 0 2 Klnneh . . 1 0 1
Mbrcomb
0 3 3
Kruempel 1 1 3 .
Totals
16 10 42
Totals
18 5 41 .
St. ehariH ..:......... io ll U 7-41
Doverriyot* ...;....... 11 8 11 U--41
Fouled out;. Von Wald.
Total foulsi St. Chor)«s
¦ ¦ l,Dover-Eyota
• - . . ¦:' ¦ '
17- ' .. . • -,:
.

Lake City (72)
M ft tp ¦. '¦' .
Tackmann » 3-6 23 ¦ - ., '
Kennedy 4.2-2 - 10
Olson
.4 .0-2 , 1
Dunbar . 3 5-8 11
'
3 7,8 13 :
Mo* .
Schad "' . .. 1 O-l 2
Brostrom
.0 3-4 3.
¦
Bluton. ¦;. - 1 0-0 0
P.Tckman 0 t V O . t
¦Mack . . . :»¦ 0-0 .0.
." .'Hadeler ' " 0 0-0 0
Knudsen 0. O-J 0
Olson . .
0 <W 0
Totals 15 22-31 72 .
. Totals 17 21-2B 55
Pine Island ............ 9 13 ; 10 13—55
11 22 li: .16—72¦-. ,
Lake Clly .......-;
¦ Total fouls: pine Island 23;. Lake City
¦
Pine Island M*r
'-. to ft tp
C.Miirray 9 0-0 0
Russell
1 1-2 3
T.Murray » 7-9 25
Barlnjer " 1 3-5- 5
P.Stofferhn 3 9-10 15
J.Stofferbn 0 0 - 0 . 0.
OrJebencivy 0 1-2 1

"- " .¦'•• .

|.
l - :--' .

' ,- ., - '

" Whitehall (51)
, ' Alma (37)
:
• fg ft tp
fg ft- 'tp ' . .
.R.Becker 0 2-5 2 Peterson . 7 3-3 17- ¦
-. .V 3-S.:5..-' Pientok-¦ .4. ' *4 U- •; ¦
Abls
Green
4 5-7 17 Johnson . < " M l
¦
Hoch ' ¦ • • 0 0-0 0 Otterson : 0 04> 0 : .
B.Becker .3 1-2 7 B.Sosalla 1 .4,6
Larson • 2 2-2 6 JM.Sosalla-.-0 1-2 1
Stone
0 0-0 0 WIndlue ,6 0-1 12:
Totals 33 12-16 58
Totals 1213-21 37
Alma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . . I i l - » 9—37
Whitehall ..;....:,......10; 10 . II :20---5i
Fouled out: .R. Becker, .
Total foun: Alma 1», VVhltehall 19.
MICHIOAN STATE (80): Furlow 10 24.
.22; Breslh 2 2-2 Si Halrston 3 2-3 8; Robinson 12 4-5 28; Glover. 3 M 6; White «
M 0 Milton 5 0-2 10; Wilson 0 O-O O; Me- .
0111 0 0-0 0, totals: 35 10-16 80.
WISCONSIN (87): Kerry Hushes 4- 2-2
14; Koehler' 4 0-0 12; Kim Hufllies .6 3-5 y^
19; Weaver t 6-0 12; Anderson- '»' 2-3 20; S,
McCoy 4 2-MO Wllhelm O-M't, Totals:
>"
39 9-12, 87.
-.
Half:. Mldifoah SfaJ* 43; Wisconsin. 38.
Fouled : out: Halrston. Total tools:
Michigan State 19, Wisconsin 1*. A—«,31>. ".

. ! (Comtoaed from page 3b)
self free along the baseline just
to -time.' : ' " : ' , - :"'-'
; St. ; Charles, now 14-5, led 2319 at halftime and 35*30 after
three quarters before the Eagles
staged their comeback bid. :
(56): Filer 6 2-2 14, ShafFabian finished with 14 pointSj MINWesOTA
5 3-4 13, Gllcud 3 1-1 7, Saunders 3
teammate Dick Senst added 10, fer
00 6, Mccutcheon 6 2-2 14, Slmms I O-O 0 0-0 0, Dungy 0 0-0 0, total ¦'. and Brent Ihrke was ^-E's lone 2, Prldt
• '. '„• .
:, ¦- .' '
8-9 54. .
double-figuie¦ scorer with 17 24.
. MICHIGAN (79): Russell 12 4-6 28, Brltt
¦
'
'
points'.. / :
3 0-0 6, Kupec 2 .0-1 4, Johnson 1 3-4 19;
6 0-0 12, Worrell 2 0-1 4, Rogers
A. total of 44 fouls were call- Grole
1 0-0 2, Whltten 1 0-0 1, Schlnnerer 0 0-0
Whlls 0 2-2 2, Ayler 0 0-0 0, Johnston
ed in the Pine Island-Lake City 0, (M)
0. Total 35 "9-14 79.
tilt, and the Panthers made 0 Halftime:
Michigan 34, Minnesota 24.
good on 21 oi 28 free throw at- Fouled oul: Filer. Total fouls: ' Minnesota 14, Michigan 14, A: 9,003.
temps compared with 22 of SI
. ¦
for the: Tigers:
But Coach Jerry Snyder 's Irish romp past
squad, which, boosted its record to 1SV6, had too much bal- Villanova 115-85
ance for Pine Island to cope
with arid controlled the boards SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) —at either end of the court.
Gary Brokaw scored 26 points
Jim Tackmann led the win- and John Shumate added 24
ners' attack with 23 points, Saturday, leading second-rankScott Mpe neted 18, Mark Dun- ed Notre Dame to its 12th
bar finished with 11 and Mike straight college basketball vicKennedy had 10. The Tigers tory, 115-85 over Villanova
compiled a 47-27 spread In re- The Fighting Irirh raised
bounding with Dunbar pulling their season record to 24-1, the
down 11 and Moe, 10.
only loss coming at UCLA.
Lake City outscored the Pan- Villanova led briefly in the
thers 22-13 in the second period first half , 16-14, but the Irish
and 28-10 in the third quarter. scored eight stright points,

Big Ten track

Compiled from Sunday News wire services
MICHIGAN STATE captured four events, but consistancy
gave defending champion Indiana the, Big Ten Indoor Track
and Field Championships title with 57 points, followed by
MSU and Illinois with 36, Wisconsin 29, Michigan 22, Ohio,
State 19,. Purdue 17, Minnesota 16&, Iowa
12 and .Northwestern '11%.... .
. ' ¦¦¦¦' . ¦ .'¦' - : '' ¦' . ;. '" ' .
TWO AMERICAN RECORDS*were set in the Big Ten
track meet: MSU's 3:11.7 clocking in the mile: relay and the
2:06.6 clocking of freshman Tom Byers of Ohio State in the
1,000-yard run . . .
IOWA RECORDED its first Big Ten Wrestling champion.
ship since 1963 by scoring 151 points and ending the 11-year
reign of the state of Michigan; .Michigan was second with
123 points" .'... . -..
ILLINOIS became the first team in Big Ten history to
claim 25 conference titles in. one sport when the Illlni won
the 46th annual fencing championships by outpointing Ohio
State 31-26 .
THE SOVIET UNION defeated the United States 158-124
in the third annual indoor track and field meet by beating the
men 89-72 and the women 74-54, despite Tom Sill's record
performance in the 60-meter hurdles (7,3) . .:.. :
SUPERIOR DEFEATED Madison* Mpmorial 8-2 to capture the Wisconsin state°hrgh school hockey championship;
Madison West nipped Madison East S-2 in overtime for
third . . . »
EDINA EAST and RoseviHe Kellogg qaalified for th«
Minnesota State hiph school hockey tournRment. East nipping Bloomington Kennedy 2-1 for the Region Six title arid
Kellogg stopping Mounds View 8-2 in overtime for the Region
Two crown.

..
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(Continued from page 3b)
field goal attempts, but got only
four of them in the second half ,
and Agrlmson netted 13.
Preston , now^l7-3 , led only 2416 at halftime but pulled . away
Rradually in the second half as
Tony Lammers and Craig Mensliik did most of the damage
and teammate Kelly Fitzgerald

kept the fastbreak alive.
ltfe.:
'
. ^eps
B i^^^
f
l
B
t
"
¦
Lammers collected 20 points ' J
n8Uranca
>
'S^W^k
iWmwJ^^-^r
on nine field goals and /pair
in force ,
-''- ' ' ' v ^^Pwl^
MW^'
P^^ii
of free throws, Mensink added
16 and Fitzgerald chipped in
with 13 and several key assists.
Spring Grove; whic'.i finished
the season with a 12-8 r rk,
got 16 points from Mike Bentley, who made eight of his ' 20
shots, and 14 from Russ Morken.

WSC's Muhvich
1st on the beam

Proton KM)
Spring Drove (41)
fo ft tp
Is tt IP
6 2-3 14 C.Mensink 4 8-10 16
MorMn
Schroeder 0 o-o 0 Lernmeri 9 2-3 JO
Myrnh
3 0-1 6 Lanon,!- , 4 14 »
Sherburne 0 2-2 2 Pltzgerald 4 3 6 13
Bentley
8 O-O 16 Oroolera 1 1-2 3
Elllno-on 1 0 0 2 ChrlslIn.n 0 oo 0
0 1,2 I Mnslnk .N. 0 1-5 1
0l«rl •
Onatad
0 00 0 Klockemn 0 3-2 2
0 o-O 0
Oerflsaard 0 00 0 Denny
Smllh
0 00 0 Larson.A. 0 0-0 0
G|»re
0 00 0 Wahl
0 00 0
Totals 18 5-8 41 Totali 22 20-17 64
t 10 • 17—41
Spring orove .,
PrMton
12 12 14. 24—M
Fouled out: T, Litrion. Sherburne.
Total fouli: Spring Orov« 20, Praslon
13.

BEMIDJ I, .Minn. — winona
State 's Mary Muhvich , a freshman from Mahtomcdi , Minn ,,
'tied for first in the Class Two
balance beam event of the
Minnesota Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Association state
gymnastics meet hero Saturday.
Muhvich had 4.85 points.
WSC's Becky Smith was also
third on the uneven parallel
Bars (4.3) and third in Vaulting (5.75) while Deanna Freeman was fifth on tho bnra,
No loam scoring was kept in
Class Two, although Gustavus
Artolphus - (00.50) , University of
Minnesota (fifl.60) and Mankato
State (79,30) wore 1-2-3 in
Class 1.

Harmony (at)

is it n>

B»l|lnohm 2
Scheovel
0
S.Schroedr 2
Sikkink
IS
D.Schroedr 7
Dales
0
Galea
0
Totals 24
Harmony
Peterson ,,,
Fnulwl oul i
Total foulsi

0-3
00
00
2,2
01
01
00
2-a

4
0
4
28
14
0
0
50

Poterien (4»)
J.OUon
Agrlmson
S.OIion
Bflfuon
John.on

f« « tp
9
5
4
3
1

00
3<6
0-0
OO
2-2

18
13
8
t
4

Totals 22 5-8 49
u 8 14. ta-so
U 14 10 9—49

None,
Harmony 9/ Peterson 10.

Contact your AAL Idea Men —

Dave Jacobsbn
Winona
»2-l}»

Dennis Jchumachsr
Houston
I96-..97

Clirenc* Mlllir
Winona
451-7554

W
.
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for Lutherans

Aid Association
Appieton,Wls. FraternaUfe Insurance
LifoMSonlth-Rotlromont
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Rivermeil outlast Augusta

. INDEPENDENCE, Wis. —
Bernie Becker was Alma 's leading scorer during the regular
season, but Friday night in the
Independence Glass C Regional
Basketball Tournament, the . 6-2
senior was held to only four
points.- . '
But that didn't stop Alma from
beating Augusta 63-57 and advancing to -Saturday 's: regional
championship game against
rVhitehall, which battered Plum
City 80-55 here Friday night
"Augusta did a good job of
shutting off Bernie oh offense,"
Alma coach Greg Green admitted afterward i "but he was
strong on the boards, as/were
Ted Green and;; Rich Becker,"'
Rich Becker led all febourid-

ers with 12, Green added 12> Iri bn« word," coach Green aders with 12.: Green added 10 ded, "it would be--struggle;''
and Bernie Becker (who brought VQiir mari-to-riian defense
a 17-point scoring average into bothered them and gave us some
the game) grabbed eight as quick baskets. They tried to
Alma outrebounded the Beavers press :us, using a 2-2-1 zone, but
3ft-3ff; '- . --.: ,...:' ;
we had little trouble breaking
:
. "¦ ¦ " . - - -. Rich and Green also pumped it-; "
in W8 points apiece arid Mike "As. a shatter: of fact, when
Abts added 10 as Alma over- they dropped back to half court,
came a 13-12 first-quarter defi- we had more trouble scoring.','
cit by putscoring Augusta ; 24-13 Alnia shot 32.0 percent (24-75)
in the second quarter.
from the field. Augusta (16-11)
Alma (16-5). actually won the shot 39,3% (24-61). .y <y
game at the free throw : line Kevin Dickinsen had 18 points
by hitting 15-27 cfiarity tosses. for the Beavers and teammates
Both teams -'..-scored'.' 24 • field Todd Horel, a £8 sophomore,
goals, but Augusta/ guilty of 21 and Bob Fitzrnaurice had 14 and
personal fouls, hit only 9-15 at ll.'' - :'Z ' -\ ' : - .'- Z' - - - '^- ::' y y y ".
the charity:stripe. :.
Whitehall also had to over"If I had t6 sum up the game come a first-quarter deficit, 1917, and also put Plum, City
away: in the second quarter by
bulscoring the Blue Devils 2113 in tlie second quarter: and 23^
12 m the third.
DaTe Pientok?s 18. points led
all scorers and Norsemen teammates Paul Windjue, John Peterson, Arnie Johnson and Mark
SosaUa followed with . 13,:. 12, 12
and 10, respectively,"
. Whitehall, now 12-8, put nine
players in the. scoring column
In the other game here Frk as the: Norsemen hit 41.9% (31day, unbeaten - New Lisbon,
ranked third among Class C
schools according to United
Press International, boosted its
record tor 20-0 as tlie Rockets
clobbered Melrose-Mindoro 93-

PougH^

^11^^11
WEST SALEM, Wis,— John
Dougherty returned to Blair 's'
lineup for the first time , in six
games: Friday, night — and th?
Cardinals romped oyer Hillsborp 80-44 for victory No. 20.
Dougherty, ' . '. ay 6-0 senior
guard who was sidelined with a
sprained ankle, scored only-10
points, but his floor leadership
no ..doubt had something to do
with the final outcome. '
Mark Granlund sparked Blair
to the Glass C West Salem Regional Basketball Tournament
victory as the 6-3 senior..drilled
24 points to lead all: scorers.

Durand streaks
past winless
Mondovi 65-50

74) from the floor and outrebounded Pliim City 52-29;
Plum City (9-11) shot 29,4%
(17-58) as Don Fedie, Randy
Herbisoh and Dennis Maxwell
had .16, 15 and 12 points.
Windjue, a 6-5 senior, led
Whitehall under the boards with
11 caroms.
:
Alma- (M)
"'• " • : ¦;- .' FG FTTP
R.Becker 6 6-12 18
4 2-2 10
Abts
Green
6 6-9 IB
Hoch .- . - 3 1-2 7B.Becker 2 0-2 4
Larson
3 : CM) i
Stone ¦ : 0 .0-0 0
'. - . " :¦• ' '
Totals 24 II-27 «3

' ' vVThe Mustangs finished the:sea-

• • • ' v. NtiL ¦
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
No tjames scheduled
TODA Y'S GAMES
Chicago at . Delrolt
Montreal at Philadelphia
Toronto at Boston
California at N.Y. Rahaeci
N.Y. Islanders af Buffalo
Vancouver at Atlanta

12-Inch"Cadet PortableTV

¦
¦¦ :/:
.' ¦Z " . - ' : : ViHA - .. '.-

:. -. College Hockey

Prep Hockey

Pro
Basketball
¦ ¦
' •' , ' ,"NBA. ' "

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 110, Boston 94 •
' '
Atlanta 105,. Milwaukee 19
New York 112, Capita) 103 .
Seattle 105, Detroit 103
:. Los Angeles 107, K.C.-Omaha 100 .
Portland W, Chicago fI
Houston 117, Phoenix HI
Cleveland 110, Philadelphia.»I
.' : ' .
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Boston . .' ¦
Cleveland at Capital
Houston vs. Milwaukee" at - Madison
Golden State at Los Angeles
K.c.-Omaha- at Phoenix
'. Detroit at Portland ;

son with'a 16-5 record.
Blair, 20-1 and ranked fourth
In the state by UPI, was to
meet New Lisbon at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday night for the regional
title and a berth in next weekend's sectional tournament at
E. Sawyer
La Crossed. Mary
:
Auditorium.
Blair , highlighted its third
consecutive victory by ou.scbr-.
tag Hillsboro, which finishedthe
season with : a 4-16 record, 16-7
in the opening, period and 27-14
in the third quarter.
' Jeff Johnson arid Keith Nestingeri rounded out the Cardinals' scoring parade with 18
and 13 points respectively.
: Steve Shaker and Tim Sweeney had 18 and :10 for Hillsboro.

Redrnen coast
past Onalaska
to reach finale

Pro Hockey
'

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Augusta (57)
Edmonton s, Houston 2 , .. . . . .
FG FTTP
Minnesota 4» Winnipeg 0
R.Lee
0 0-0 0
Chicago 7, Cleveland 4
Knuth
3 1-2 7
TODAY'S OAMBS
Warner ' -¦ ChO-0 0
Vancouver at Jersey
Wagner
2 3-4 7
Cleveland 'at EdhVnton' ' . ". . Horel
7 0-0 14
Quebec at Winnipeg
Dfckensen 7 *-t 18
" 0 0-0 0 ' Los Angeles at Minnesota
b.Lee
New England ot Houston
FlUmurice 5 - .1-X11
.-——-— - Toronto ' at Chicago.
'
Totals 24M5 57
ALMA ......v.... ....... 12 24 11 16—M
;.., 13 13 H 1.5—57
AUGUSTA ....:
: FRIDAY 'S RESULTS
Fouled out: Dlckehsen. .
WCHA— '. ;. -- .'
Total- louls: Alma ¦ 13; Augusta 21. _
Wisconsin // Mofre Dame' 3
Michigan Tech j; Minnesota 1
Colorado College 7, Denver 4
Pium City (53) ? Whitehall (60)
Michigan. St. 6, Michigan 2
FG FTTP
FGFTTP - UM-Dulufh -4, North Dakota 1
Weiss
o: 2-2 2 Peterson 6 . 0-2 12 NAIA TOURNEY—
LUebker
1 2-2 4 . Pientok . 4 . -10 18
Gustavus Adolphus 10/ UW-Superlor 2
Kegle'r
0 0-4 0 Johnson ' 6 0-0 12
Lake Superior . St. 7, Concordla-Moor310-I0 T6 Otterson ' 3 O-O 6 . head 1
Pedis,'.
Maxwell : 5 2-4 12 B.Sosalla - .1 . 4-5 6
Clare
3 0-0 - .6 M.So'salla 3 : 4-8.10
1 O-O 2
Herbisoh 5 5-8 75. Lysa
OIHerOn
0 0-0 0 Wlnd|ue. 5 3-4 13 MSHSL, REGION 4--Robey . 0 . 0-6 0 Eversdn . 0 1-4 ; 1
St. Paul Harding 8, St.¦ Paul John' —-—-^~ ' . ' son l (title) . :.
Saueresslfl 6 0-0 0
'
Mllleren , 0 00. .0 . . Totals 31 18-32 80 WIAA TOURNEY—
Madison Memorial 5/ Madison East 1
: totals 17 21-29 55 ¦ '
Superior 7/ Madison . West 5
«i
PLUM CITY ...... ;..... 19 13 12 11-55
Eagle River -3, Wausau East .2 (2 0T)
WHITEHALL ;.;....,.. -. 37 21 23 19-80
Moslnee 4,' Waiipun 3"
Fouled out: OttersonV Wlndlue,. Fedle.
MINN. IND, T0URNEY-.
St. Paul Academy 4, St.. PabJ Cretin
. Total fouls: Plum City 25, Whitehall 22.
V w .' . '
. -3 (on :
Hill-Murray «, Hopkins Blake »
Duluth Cathedral 3, Rochester
' Lourdes 1 - ..- '
¦
' Mpls. Brack «,.,St. Louis Park ; '
. ¦ . Benlldfl . 2. •'- .

7°. :-•:•;• ' • '

.MONDOVI, Wis. - Durand
(44) .
FT TP
chalked up its, third straight vic- Blair (80)FCFT TP Hlllsborb^O
tory ari<i the , 10th in its last 11 MFrderlxn 2' 1 5 Benlsh .38 : O2 : 18t
.
. 10 -4 . 24 Shaker
outings here Friday night in the Granlund
0 :-p . - .0
NNestlngn 6 1 13 Fanta,
Mondovi Clasis B Regional Bas- J.Johnson 8 2 18 Sweeney 3 4 10
r 3 0 6
Thompson 1 0 2 Schleler
ketball toAiraament by coasting ¦A.Johnsori
;
2 1 S»Usk» . 1 O 2
past Mondovi 65-50..
Haaenach 0 2. 2
GFrderlxn 0 1 1
.0 2 2 ; Plcha . . O 0 .-.. J
. In the other game Friday, Hamilton
0 0 0
Dougherty 5 , 0 . 10 Nelson ¦
Black River Falls (11-8) clob- Jacobson O 0 0 . : _ . • .- ¦ .„, .
8.14 44
18
Retell
bered Neillsville. (11-8) 85-55 to ;
¦
. '- .
Total* 34-12 21 80
_ _
set up Saturday's championship BLAIR
27
11—80
;.;...
H
..-i.
1*
.-:...;... 7 11 14 12—14
game, the winner of which ad- HILLSBORO ;.Benlsh.
oirt:
.
vancesto next weekend's Spooh- Fouled
Total fouls: . Blair 15/ HDIsl»rp 17. .. ,
ef. Sectional.
purand boosted its record to
16-4 as the panthers outscored
winless Mondovi (<M8 ) 13-4 in
the opening quarter and Ted
Bauer led all scorers with 22
points. - ' . Z- . - ' :'- ': r:: '. ¦'. •'¦.¦;¦' ¦
Chuck Stori and Dave Hunt
also had 12 and 10 points for
Durand, while SteveAshwell and
Bill Larson
¦ had 13 apiece for
Mondovi. '.' , '
Al Burgau pumped in 19points
for Black River Falls while ONALASKA, Ws. — Gaie-Et-:
Craig Chrest; Ron Johnson and tfick-TTempealeau got off to a
Bill Haugstad also had 14, 13 slow start, but once the Redand 12 for the Warriors.
men began taking the outside
. Steve VanDam and Paul Vine shots they easily subdued Onhad 12 and 10 points
¦ ¦ ¦ for Neills- alaska 52-41 in the first game
ville. ' ": - ' * »' .¦'.. ' • " . ..of the Regional Class B Basket"We were streaky," Durand ball Tournament here Friday
coach Bob Matthiason said lat- night. - ;¦• '
er. "We got a big lead in the Westby
(15-5) dumped Viroqua
first quarter and I'm hot sure (13-7) 61-49 in Friday 's other
our kids fought real hard after game to set up Saturday's chamthat — except when Mondovi pionship contest , the winner of
started to close."
which advanced to the WisconDurand outrebounded Mon- sin IMls Sectional next weekdovi 35-27 as Rich Glaus pull- end.
ed down a dozen caroms. Both G-E-T trailed 20-18 at halfteams had 17 turnovers.
time but outscored Onalaska
Durand, with Bauer hitting 8- 18-6 ,in the decisive third quar16 and Stori 6-11, shot 40 per- ter as Kevin Back and Nick
cent (24-60) from the field. Mon- Bell led all scorers with 15 and
dovi, meanwhile, hit 32.6 per- 13 points.
cent (17-52):
"The first half was close?*
Mondovi (50)
Durand (45)
FG FTTP
FG FTTP G-E-T coach Russ Lund ex3 1-1 7 plained later j "because we reHoffman
1 5-5 7 Parr
0 2-2 2
Stori
« 0:0 12 Olson
5 3-5 13 fused to take the outside shot
Bauer
8 «•? 22 Ashwell
1 1-2 3 and forced everything inside
Hunt
4 2-5 10 C.Colby
3 .2-2 - 8 Deed
2 2-4 6
Glaus
t) 2-4 2 where we had too many turn0 0-0 0 Klopp
Smith
0 O-O 0 overs.
1 0 0 2 S.Colby
Harfuno
1 2-2 4
Schawls
1 2-2 4 Noll
"But In the third quarter, we
0 0-1 0
Barthlomw 0 00 0 Lelrmo
5
3-B 13 started taking and hitting the
0 00 0 Larson
Stewart
0 O-O 0
— Miles
outside shots and cutting our
Totals 2417-13 43 Rockwell 0 O-O 0
mistakes. That was the key to
Totals 17 14-30 50 the 1J-6
third^uarter score —
DURAND
If-JS
"'U
.4 10 'l
13 11-50 cuttng down on. tho mistakes."
MONDOVI ,
Fouled out: Glnus, Larson.
Randy Mahlum and Mark
Total fouls: Durnnd SI, Mpndovl 24,
Snyder had 13 points apiece for
m
Onalaska , which saw its record
290 nominated
slump to 13-5. .
G-E-T shot 46 percent (23-50)
fpr 100th run
from tho field. Onalaska shot
34 percent (17-50).
of Kentucky Derby "Our defense played well all
LOUISVILUE, Ky. (AP - night, " Lund concluded. "We
Churchill Downs reported a kept them outside and away
record 290 nominations Saturday from the basket with our 1-3-1
for the 100th running of the zone. "
O-E-T (12)
Onalaska (41)
Kentucky Derby.
FO fTTP
•
FO PT TP
The field includes Elmcndori DOCK
7 1-2 15 R.M«h(Um 4 1-4 13
5 3-7 13 Baurea
2 2-3 6
Farms' Protagonist, the top 2- Doll
4 0-0 8 Roil
2 3-5 7
yenr-old last year; Green Gam- Olson
Hovel)
1 0-0 2 Stellner
0 0-0 0
bados, winner of tho Fountain Stephen 2 2-2 t M.Snydar a 1-5 13
3 0-1 4 Allen
1 oo 2
of Youth Stakes; and Canno- Sluhr
Elatatl
1 0-1 2 Loomls
0 0-0 0
nade, which scored an ImpresWulrlne
0 00 o
Total*- 13 4-13 52
sive victory hero last fall in the
Tollls 17 7-17 41
Kentucky Jockey Club Stakes. O-B-T ..
1« • M 14-51
13 I 4 1J-4I
"Wo are gratified to have a ONALASKA
Fouled
out:
Mahlum.
record number of nominations Total foulu G-E-T 14, Onola.ka 14.
¦
for our Centennial Derby," eald
Downs President Lynn Stono.
"Wo hopo that out of this group Billie Jean triumphs
will com« a horse that will rate CHICAGO (AP) - Billle Jean
with the groat ones which have King easily defeated Laura duPbnt 0-3. C-2 to advance to tho
won tho Derby."
The previous high for the VA semifinals of tho $1.0,000 Wommile classic came in 1072 when en 's Pro Tennis Circuit tournament.
250 were Hated.
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Scoreboard

Solid Stat* Chassis
(except two chassit tubes)

¦
j ' -:. -.: ', '¦'¦" ABA . : ' '' ¦

70 Detente "Click"
*
9i
t
UHF
Tuner

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Memphis' 1P6> 'Virginia ' -95 .- ¦ ¦¦- .
New York 138, San Diego 119 : : .
•Kentucky 108, San Antonio 93. !
TODAY'S GAMES
Indiana at New York
Virginia at San Antonio :
San Diego a'f Denver;

j•r . Up Front Controls
Antenna and Handle

College Basket-ball

LOOSE BALL. ... .Augusta's Joe Wagner (31) and Alma's
Mike Abts battle for a loose ball hi Friday's Class C Regional
Basketball Tournament game at Independence. Alma boosted
its record to 16-5 by defeating Augusta 63-57, thus advancing
to Saturday's championship game..(LaCroix Johnson:photos)

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
MINNESOTA-Mankato
St.. 79, South Dakota 7«
¦
Carleton 89, Grfnnell 44
St. Olaf 81/ Cornell 74
WISCONSIN- Rlpon ' 100, Knox 76
Carroll 82, Illinois Wesleyan 79 (OT>
Racine 113, Marlon 40
EAST.Perin .90, Columbia 65
. Harvard 87, Yale -65 .
Brown 83, ' D«rtmbuth 71 .- - .
Princeton 89, Cornell 65
.
SOUTH—
Tulane 95, Ball St. 89
Ga. Southern 89, Ga. St. 71
MIDWESTeutler 74, DePauw . .«4 • ¦::
.' Wm .Penn. 70, Stfnpson . 47. - ..
Mbrnlngslde 82, -N. Iowa 77
Carroll, Wis. 82; III, Wesleyan 7*
N. Dakota 74, S. ' Dakota St. 63
. Augustana, S.D. 74, N, Dakota St. 63
SOUTHWEST— :
Texas Southern 119, Midwestern 104
FAR WEST- ,
UCLA 83, California 60
. . S. Calif. 62, Stanford 59
¦': Montana 95, Montana St. 86 : : .
Idaho St. 86, Boise St. 66
San Francisco St. 74, Hayward V.
72 (OT) '.
TOURNAMENTS—
MId-Atlantle Playoff!
College Division
Johns Hopkins 70, Frankllri-Msrshsll U
St. Joseph's, Pa . 64, Lafayetla 61
(2 OTs) '
Southern Section
Muhlenbem 51,: Wldner. 45
University Division
LaSalle, Pa. 84, Rider 68 "
West Virginia Intercollegiate AC
Fairmont St. 72, Glenvllle St. 63 .
Mid-Eastern AC
Morgan 65. North Carolina AJ.T 43
Maryland-Eastern Shore 92, Howard 89
NCAA, District 4
' - . - . (Final)
Trinity of Deerfleld 73, Trinity Christian 72Carollnas Conference
Lenoir Rhyne 73, Elon 71
Mars Hjlls 75, Atlantic Christian 4«
Mfkon-pixon .
Roanoke 85,P8lount St. Mary 's 72 ¦:
Randolph-Macon 75, U. of Baltimore 72
- .- . ¦ -.-. Southern Conference
Fur'man 707 William and Mary 55
Richmond 86, Davidson 68
Central Intercollegiate AA
J. C. Smith 97, Virginia St. 93
Norfolk St. 86, Virginia Union 77
fAOHDAY'S GAMES
,
NAfA OIST. 13—
Augsburg at Winona St., 7:30 p.m.
St. Thomas vs. Guslavus Adolphus at
Hamllne, 7:30 p.m.
NAIA DIST. 14—
UW-Parkslde at UW-Eau Claire
Milton at LW-Whltewater
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Prep Basketball

ALMOST THERE .. . This shot was almost in tho basket
Friday night as Augusta 's Wes Warner (33) and Alma 's Jerry
Hoch (12) , an unidenti fiable teammate and Mike Abts (10)
watch . Alma was lo play in Saturday 's championshi p game
against Whitehall , which ousted Plum City 80-55 in Friday's
other semi-final game.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOL—
Mankato East 66, Winona High 61
BIO NINEAustln U, Owatonna 52
Rochester Mayo 57, Albert Lea 56
Rochester JM 57, Faribault 41
Red Wing 75, Mankato West 51
WIAA CLASS B PLAYOFFS
AT ONALASKA—
G-E-T it, Onalaska 41
Wcslby 61, Viroqua 49
AT MAUSTON—
Mauston 53, Nokoo.o 49
Waunakes 91, Lodl 78
AT OREOONVerona 57, Wliconsln Height! 43
Mount Horeb 59, River Falls 55 (OT)
AT CUBA CITY. - ¦
Richland Center 69, Prairie du Chltn W
Cuba Clly 60, Iowa -Grant 59
AT MONDOVIDurand 65, Mondovi 50
. Black River -falls 85, Nelllsvlll. 51
AT CUMBERLAND—
Maple 76, Spooner 31
Cumberland 74, Chelek 30
AT PHILLIPSHurloy 64, Mlnocqua 54
' Lariysmllh 70, Phillips 58
AT BALD-WOOD, —
Amery 79, Now Richmond 55
Bloomer 72, Stanley 57
WIAA CLASS C PLAYOFFS
AT INDEPEHDENCEAlma 63, Augusla 57
Whitehall 80, Plum Clly 55
AT WEST SALEMBlalr 80, Hillsboro 44
New Lisbon 93, Mnlrose-Mlndoro 70
AT NORTH CRAWFOROLa Faroe Si, Fennlmore 51
North Crawford 41, Weston S7
AT CASSVILLEPotosl 58, Shullsburo 57
Mineral Point 73, Blnomlnolon Si
MSHSL PLAYOFFS
DISTRICT 1i
Rushford 35, La Crescent 34
Snrlnq Valley 59, Lewiston S5
DISTRICT 3Katson-Mnntnrvllle 64, Dodge Cenfer 39
Stowarlvllln 53, Byron 47
DISTRICT 4Norlhllolfl )5, Goodhue 60
Jannsvllle 6'. Clfllrmonl 59
MINN, IND, PRBP PLAYOFFS
RROION 5Ni>w Ulm Cathedral vs, Owntonna
M 'r 'an nt Mankato . DeSmet
RROION 4Farlbaiill. flA vs. Faribault Shattuck
nt Mnnknlo St.
Edgarton Soiithw^t Christian vs. Roch.
Lourdei at Mankato St, ' .
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Rushford plays keepaway to beat Lancers

By BRUGE CLOSVVAY
Simday Netvs Sports Writer
Rushford gave.up basketball
and played keepaway for the
last 34 seconds of its District
One quarter-final game with La
Crescent in Winona State's Memorial Hall' Friday rjight. : .
The Trojans probably couldn't
pull it off again if they had 20
more games to play this season,
but they noahagect to keep the
ball away from La Crescent—
without drawing a foul—for the
34-second span. ¦•• "-,•'
¦entire
Rushford's elusive tactics paid
off in the form of a 35-34 victory
over thefrustrated Lancers, and

It marked the third time this
season: that Coach Mike . Jeresek's squad has beaten La Crescent.' ::. ¦.. -;.
In the second game ol "the
evening, Spring Valley with-:
stood a fourth-period surge by
Lewiston and moyed into Tuesday's semi-finals by trimming
the Cardiitals 60-55.
The Site of. the tournament
will be switched to Rochester's
Mayo Civic; Auditorium i<ir the
semi-finajb and championship
game, and Rushford and : the
Wolves will meet
¦ at 7:15 Tuesday;night . :¦'- . ¦:. .
There.Wais never more than a

bur-point spread in the Eush:ord-La. Crescent Tilt. The score
ivas tied, 10-10, after the; first
quarter . and again, 20-20, at
half-time.::
. The Trojans grabbed a 28-26
lead at the end of the .third
period on Jim Miller'S: 16-fobt
jumper "with just three seconds
left, and then came the hectic
low-scoring -final quarter that
hands four
saw the lead
¦¦
¦ change
times, • .• - "¦¦• '''¦ ' : . '. ''"-. ¦
The Lancers; who wound up
the Season with: an 8-11 record1,
held their-, last lead at 34-32 ; on
Mark Fiegan 's short-range: shot
with 2:05 left to play.

Rushford's Jack Culhane. a
brawny 6-0 junior ,! 'scored just
thriee points in the game but
they turned but to be the fciggest points ;6f the evening,
; With .1:48 left to go, Culhane
hit a shot from the top of the
key to: tie the score at 34-all,
but it looked as though .the Lancers, were going to regain the
lead when Fiegan was fouled
with 1:04 renaainuig.
But Fiegan, who had 21 points
in La Crescent's opening round
victory ' oyer Grand Meadow,
trussed the free throw (he was
0-5 from the line) Culhane grabbed the rebound . and :. was

promptly fouled by Larry Papenfuss. 'Z ' y -;
. '. Culhane made only the first of
two gift tosses, but oii the trip
up court , Paul Harlos was
forced' into a jump ball situation by the Trojans ' pesky defense. Rushford controlled the
tip and kept possession until the
ball was knocked but of bounds
by La Crescent's Jeff: Kathan
with just 38 seconds left . .
On the In-bounds pass,. Rushford was called for bver-andback, and the Lancers figured
they'd have a sure shot at the
winning bucket. But .Tee Oldenburg slipped as he scrambled

to catch the in-boiinds pass and
was called for traveling. .
: The Trojans :put the ball ¦', in:
play, and with Mark Thompson
and Miller performing most of
the escape work, simply ran
circles around the befuddled
Lancer players Until the buzzer finally sounded: - .Coach Parrel Collins' desperate plea for one of his r players tojoul : anybody in: a green
uniform couldn't be heard
above % screams ol the: nearcapacity crowd.
"When , you get in a place like
this with all -those fans scream:
ing, it's a little different than

on a practice- floor with just a
coach arid whistle," said Jeresek of La Crescent's inability to
cope with :the Trojans' press.
: "We stalled:for a 1:54 against
Caledonia earlier, this season
without getting caught with the
ball," he added. "We don't have
the size that most other teams
do, so we have to rely oh hustle
and picking tip loose balls' like
we did, tonight";
Rushford, now 16-5, got outshot and outrebounded.La Crescent shbt 36. percent (15-41),
while the Trojans hit 28 percent
( 16-57). The Lancers compiled
a 36-27 edge'in rebounding with

Fiegan and PapenfiiSs grabbing
nirie,apiece. -. ,
Huler and Thompson led the
winners- with 18 and 12 points
respectively, Papenfuss topped
La Crescent with 12 and Fiegan
and Kathan both had 10. Spring Valley, which boosted
its' record to 15-5* led by as
marly as 14 points at 48734 with
just over six minutes remaining
before Neil . Bain sparked Lewistoh's dramatic comeback.
Bain, a 6-0 seniory poured in
15 of his game-high 24 points
in the last eight minutes as the
Cardinals pulled to within five
points of the lead on two occasions in the closing minutes.
But Bob Sorenson's alert ; ball
handling thwarted . Lewiston's
press tinie and again as the final seconds ticked away, arid
a pair of free throws by reserve
guard Tim Plaehri and a basket and free throw by Kurt
Weisein the last 25. seconds accounted for the final margin. ' :
Soriensbn, who connected on
nine of 20 field -goal attempts
arid turned in a riear-flawless
floor game, led the Wolves with
21 points, Weise chipped in with
18 and Randy. House finished
, :. . ,
-with 14.- : .
Dan Muejler was Lewiston's
only other double-figure scorer
with 10 points.
: the winners shot 35 percent
( 23-65) : and Lewiston , which
wound up with an 11-9 slate, hit
34 percent (21-63).; the Cardinals, who scored only four points
in me third period, won the battle on the boards, 409. 7 ; :'
U .' Cr«csnt (34)
FG FT TP
Harlps' ; 1 0-0 2
Kathan.
5 WklO
Oldenburg. 0 .0-2 0
T-legan
;S 0-5 10
Papenfuii
4: 4-4 12
¦ ¦ '" ' •
r—
. Totals 15 4-11 34

Rgihlord (31)
FG FT TP
O'Doiirull 0 0-2 0
Burka''¦'
1 CyO 2
.Miller
j 2-3.11
Cuihanii
1 1-1 J
Kopperud 0~ <M> 0
Thompson 4 M 12
Hlrhlle -V .0 0-O 0

:' ".. ' Totals 14 3-7 M
1A CRESCENT .;....., ¦;.. 10 10 t »-J4
RUSHFCIRD .............. 10 .10 i 7-31
Fouled out: -None. - .
Total fouls: '¦La Crescent 11; Rushford
¦¦¦
¦ :¦
:
• : ip,A . :;

.

"-

-• . . ,
.

- .•

Spring Valley (60)
Uwlston (55) /
FG FT TP
FG FT TP
;
Sorehson .' 9. 3-7 21 Ballard . 3 2-2 I
House ¦' 3 -M 14 -Mueller.¦ :5 ' 0-2.1.
Rathbu'n 1 0-1 2 Rusert ' '0-3-4 1
S a-... !.'
Well*
. 7 M U .. Bain .
Oeltlen • 1: 1-3 3 Ihrke
2 0-0 4
0 0-0 0 Matlka
2 0-0 4
Heflen
0. 0-1 0 Belter ". 1 2-1 4
Means .
Plaehn . 0 2-2 . 2 : Krdrmchr O 0-1 0
Totals 23 14-23 M
Totals 11 1M0 55
SPRING VALLEY' .. .-' .. :'. 12 .lt 10' If--..
LEWISTON .. •.. '...;,... 14 14 4 23—55
Fouled out: Mueller, Oeltlen, Rathbun, Rusert.
Total fouls: Spring Valley 17, Lewis¦'- ton,20. ;
.

District One tourney warfare

:;>1;—St eve Oeltjen (2l>- - Spring galley's. : Larry Papenfuss' (52) and Jack; Culhane (54)
5-10 forward , couldn't quite reach this .. re- of Rushford tried: to avoid contact. 3 —Randy
': bound in Friday. night's District One quarter- •' . House of Spring Valley , leaped above Neil
final game against Lev/iston. Straining to get Bain (54) of Lewistbii for a jump :shot. House
' a piece of the ball were Paul Ihrke C42) and
scored 14 points as the Wolves, trimmed LewBrad Ballard (40)-of Levyiston. 2.—Mark: Fieg- iston 60-55 in the second game, and Rushford
an (right) of La Crescent controlled -this re- nipped La Crescent 35-34, (Sunday News Sports';
bound in Friday's first game as teammate phodts' b y Jim Galewski) .
; ' ¦.¦ ' '.<-.-
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Bucks caught
reac/) sem/-//no/s by surpirse,
Atlanta wins
^

ROCHESTER, Minn .—- De- ter.' .
; fending champion Kassoh-Mah- The Dodgers wound .up the
torville and Stewartville moved season with a 9-11 marK.
into the semi-finals of the Dis- In the second ¦ ga me of . the
trict Three Basketball Tourna- evening, Stewartville , which
. ment here in Mayo Civic Audi- surprised Wabasha in its dis, torium Friday night, f
trict opener, got by Byron
The Komets, who claimed 53-47': for Ortly its sixth victory
their second straight Hiawatha .in 20 games thi s, season.
Valley Conference title earlier ¦K-M. and Stewartville will
¦¦ . In the week, boosted theirs Unect in the first of two semioverall record to 16-2 with a final games Wednesday night
66-38 conquest . of Dodge Cen- at 7:30 in Mayp Civic.

Saints are making
real bid for first

By United Press International
Minnesota may be making a
real bid for first place in tho
World
Hockey Association's
Western Division af^er all.
Not content merely to rise to
second-place respectability, the
, Fighting Saints continued their
Ohot streak with their 15th

fviclory in Ihe last 11) games

Friday night, a 4-0 shutout of
tho Winnipeg Jets , and pulled
to within 11 points of first-place
. Houston , which was defeated , 52, by Edmonton,
Mike Gurran was sensational
In Minnesota 's goal , stopping 41
t shots. Curran now has won 12
and tied one of his last 14
games.
Wayne Connelly, Jim John-

. eon, Mike Walton and Gordon

/ Larry Doyle dies
SAB AN AC LAICE, N.Y.
, ,. (UPI) — Lari7 Doyle, who
. i wound up a l.l-ycar baseball
i career with the old Now York
i; GlaWts In 1920, died Friday at
' Will Rogers Hospital.

Gallant scored ,for Fighting
Saints. Connelly's goal , in the
first two minutes , come on a
powe r play and tho goal by
Wnlton , seven minutes later,
came with Minnesota playing a
man short.
In the only other WHA game,
Chicago clipped Cleveland , 7-4.
Oilers 5, Acros 2:
Edmonton was sparked by
the outstanding nouinindirig of
Jack Norris in boating Houston.
The win for tho fourth-place
Oilers ended Houston 's winning
streak at five games, Morris
blocked 38 shots in the Oilers'
nets as the Aeros outshot
Edmonton 40-:i0.

First Porlod~l, Minnesota, Connolly 37
(Dill, Christiansen), li«. 2, Mlnnosolo,
Johnson 12 (Gallant, Wollon ), 7:43. , 3,
Mlpnwota, Walto n 37 (Johnson), 9:43.
Penalties — Ash, Win, tlfi Ball, Mln,
15;]?,
Sitond Period—None. Penalties—Smith,
Mln, 4:28i Snail, win, 1»:M.
Third Parlod-4, Minnesota, Gallant 4
(Wdllon, Arbour), 15:06. Penalties - J.
H«rtir«)»ves, Win, »:40i oallnnl, Mln,
f!.0.
Shots on goals Minnesota «o- )3-27/
WlnnlpdB 17-13-11-41,
(JMlles-^AIInneiota, Cumnl WJnnlwo,
Wakalv. ' . '
3 0 1-4
MINNMOTA
WINNIPEG . , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . - . 0 0 0-0
A-5,845.

ATLANTA (UPI) — . ^The
Atlanta Hawks , playing without
regulars Lou Hudson and Jim
Washington , surprised the powerful Milwaukee Bucks Friday
night 105-89 behind the strong
performance , of Pete Maravich
and Walt Bellamy.
Maravich scored 31 points
and had seven assists to spark
the Atlanta attack . Bellamy
had 23 poi nts and 16 rebounds
and the veteran center held the
Bucks' Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
to only 15 points.
"Our guys played an inspired
game," said Atlanta , Coach
Cotton Fitzslmmons . "They
wore ready. The Bucks, on the
other hand , had played Thursday night and perhaps they had
a psychological let down.
"We were the aggressors and
it paid off. "
The -Hawks trailed 48-46 at
the half but outscored Milwaukee 39 to 15 In a torrid third
quarter. Atlanta scored 14
straight "points at one stretch.
"Jt was • great In the third
quarter , seeing the Hawks play
like we are accustomed to
playing," said Fitelmmons.
"And we played some defense
In the second half , too, "
Ron Williams came off the
bench to score 18 to 'ea(l the
Milwaukee attack.
MILWAUKEE (M)i PWry 3 0-2 a, Warner 5 1-2 II, Abdul-Jabbar 4 3-4 15 , Allen J 0(1 4, Rnbnrljo n 4 3-3 11, Dnvls 4
o-o 1?, McGlocklln 7 00 14, Williams 7
J-3 )k , Drlacnll 0 00 0, Lea 0 0-0 0, ToInh 40 1-U 8S>.
ATLANTA (105)t flrpwn « 0-0 12, Jones
7 3-3 17, Dnllamy 9 5-6 33, Ollllam 6 2-3
K Marnvlch 13 5-7 31, Tschog l 2 0-0 4,
Wnl.ol 1 2-2 4, Totals ' .{ 17-20 105 .
MILWAUKEE
24 21 15 11- It
ATLANTA
23 11 31 10-105
r-ouled out: None, Total fouls: Milwaukee 16, Allmitn 17. A-1,470,

24,000-BTU UNIT
(CONDENSER/COIL)
REG. 489.00

Sf ^^J ^
^
^ i^
^m \mT ^
mW
*%MW ZmW ^M

FOR WHOLE-HOUSE COMFORT
JUST CHECK THESE FEATURES:
• Powerful compressor guar. 5 yrs, • High/low pressure safety euf-off$
* Filler-drier keeps system clean • Built-instart capacitor, relay
Shop and comparel Our matched component system gives you quality features other systems don't. For quiet cooling at big savings, check Wardsl
28,000-BTU Unit, reg. $569, $489/34,000-BTU Unit, reg. $599, $509.
Larger sizes a|so on sale. Tubing and thermestqt available, extra.

LOW-COST INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
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(EDITOR'S NOTE - The
following, reprinted from , the
Des Moines, Iowa . Register,
deals with , a subject that
has.-' been > cussed ¦ana" ' diSr
cussed all along the Upper
Mississippi . '.; River -^ ihe
chances for keeping tlie river opin ia year, afotind navigation. It -. is . as important
here as ini iowa.y .. ;

By DON MUHM
A v e t e r a n Mississippi
River,J>arge company owner doesn't told much hope
for keeping the river
("Main Street") open all
year along Iowa's eastern
boundary, '
"It would be time coni
sinning and expensive,"
says Ray Eckstein, president of Wisconsin Barge
lines; Cassville, Wis. ' ,
The problem is "flushing "
lce .throvgh locks and dams,
not breaking a way through
the channel Ice as is commonly thought.
Eckstein, compares year
around navigation possibilities oh the -Upper. Mississippi with those of the Illinois
River whicB' handles barges
12 months of the year.
"They're different ," he
says, "because ' you can
flush ice and ice jams
on the Illinois and ybti can
change the watei4 levels so
that barges can just float

REGULAR SIGHT ¦.'..: .' . Towboats -and barg& navigating sloughs frozen:solid? The expense find complicationssof yearthe Upper Mississippi under . sunny skies of the summer are a round navigation make it ; very unlikely that these workhorses
regular:sight to Winonans,. but will tows like this one soon be : will spend much time near here m the winter. (Sunday News
plying the river: when those bluffs are snow-covered/and the - p hoto) ' '
y ¦'"f Z y } . ,

over the: dams '— they don't . ating jus t to move the ice
have to go through the locks
floes down stream. ¦
.-'
like on- the Mississippi.'' :.
/ "Breaking through the ice
: isn't leally the problem, alIn the case of ; the MissisTHE REAL REASON ... Ice.in the main is it time consuming and costly, it would likethough many people think,
sippi, ice jams would have
. channel isn't the reason the Upper Mississip- ly be impossible: if navigation were attempted
that this is what keeps the
to
be
flushed
through
locks
pi River doesn 't haye yearrround navigation, on a ltjtionth basis.- The ice broken from the
Mississippi closed during
just as the barges, must: be
; according to a Wisconsin towboat operator. ¦ channel would poseia major problem to lock ,
the ,winter," Eckstein says.
passed through. That is
The reason is ice in the lock chambers such pasters who would have to spend most of their
"We can break through
what Eckstein means when
-.¦.;. as this .-one. The huge ice : sheets have to be : time flushing: tiie ice downstream. (Sunday
he says "time consuming : the ice and move barges,",
he says, "but what do you
flushed through the chambers . just like boats! News;phbto)
arid expensive." The locks
;:to ' keep the locks
do
with ice thai is •'; pushed
,.
clear for traffic. Not only
would have to be kept operbut of ; the:way, where' do
you put it, how do you get it
down : the river?" '
.Interest fe year-rW)uhd nav- :
: Igation on : the ; Mississippi
has peaked in recent years
because , the ' bounty of
soybeans and . corn, can be
~
SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1974
Wlnoni Sunday Niw» 7L
moved in large volumes by
'¦• ""¦ ":¦. .¦
Winona, Minnesota
river to export points — and
there are larger volumes being produced and readied
for shipment , :
The Farmers Grain: Dealers . Association of Iowa
(FGDA), a regional grain
marketing Cooperative headquartered in Des: Moines,
marketed 30 million bushels by river from three
terminals last year.
:.
:At the group's recent aiv
ffirgWajgfm
hual meeting it . was sugb ^iitiaa ^^mJ ^
iii^Mmlit
gested that tlie co-op inves^
' ¦*1ma\mTEEk2m2tamW!£si ^^
tigate; the possibility ' of
purchasing a . terminal: in
Missouri., to' permit year
around shipment by barge
As things currently stand,
'¦¦ ficult. This is a good example of why yearIowa — and- other . Midwest
\ . CONGESTION V . v
states: on the Upper. Missisthrough the Jock chambers on the Upper Mis- ¦ round navigation is unlikely this far north.
' - grain, firms generalsippi rr
the
lock
-blocks
that
Where
would
the
ice
sissippi River is never easy, but wheri the
Cleaning the air
ly
sit
out the winter months
¦
'
"
lock is jammed with ice. it is. especially dif- chambers go^ : (Sunday News photo!. .yy *:
as .' , barge marketings areTHE OUTDOOFtSMEN that met in the commissioners'
concerned. Usually -the rivroom of the Winona :Couhty Courthouse Tuesday didn't really
er ices up in December
solve anything— you still can't camp in the Whitewater Wildand doesn't thaw Until early
life Area and there's a possible development In that region
March. :; .
on the horizon — but they did clear the air.
Interest In keeping the
river open has prompted a
the
rWWMA,
was
on
hand
to
George. Meyer, manager of
¦¦¦¦
U.S. Corps of , Engineers
explain just what's going on. ' ¦]
study. / ;¦:,:;
: Why the group picked the county board's meeting for its
The preliminary report
forum remains a mystery. The board can't do anything about
from the : study indicates
the camping issue even if it wants to and hasn't been asked
that the most feasible plan
to do anything atxiut the development plans.
would be to keep the river
open' as far north as DavThe issue at hand Tu«day was the. closing
. MARQUETTE, Mich. (AP) - The amount of publicity the around the Huron mountains enport , Iowa , for all bvit
of the WWMA to all camping. People irt this
A family of Minnesota yolves project has been getting is an- have been closed to dry-land about six weeks a year, and
area have been screaming since that announce*
will soon be spirited into Mich- other reason for the decision trapping for five years so as far as, Cassville, Wjs.,
Robinson wolves would not be caught in for 40 weeks a year. ¦ ^~
secrecy,
ment was made, screaming that the DNR is tryigan's Upper Peninsula under a to maintain
;
¦, , ¦
traps.
.
cloak of secrecy because hunt- said. .
ing to take away the public lands that the
'
Right now, the northernAlthough the agencies agreed most point of all-year barge
yof
a
family
plan,
Under
the
trappers
have
threaters
and
sportsmen bought and paid for.
ened their lives, a Northern five wolves will be trapped in to keep the arrival date of the service on tlie Mississippi
The land was paid for by sportsmen's
Michigan ¦ University Professor No r t h e r n Minnesota and animals a secret, a Minnesota is Grafton , 111.
brought to an exclusive private Department of Natural Resays:': . ¦;¦ '
money —- taxes on equipment, surcharges on
The Mississippi , according
licenses and the like —- but this particular area
The wolves are being brought club in the Huron Mountains, sources official admitted that . to Ecksteta.„k„ri3aUy-iw.Q
the wolves "are on their.-way.'-t . . rivers. . From St. Paul ,
in under an experimental proj- Robinson said .
has been designated a wi ldlife management
The animals will be penned The Minnesota DNR official Minn., to St. Louis ,-Mo., the
Upper
Penect
to
Increase
the
area and refuge. That doesn't mean a public
insula's wolf population, said until they become accustomed Tuesday said he has received a river is 680 mile? long and
park and ca mp ground — that's what the state
Dr. William Robinson , an NMU to their new surroundings, then "rough draft of a news release contains 27 locks and dams
parks are for. A wildlife management area is
released on 25 square miles of put out by the Audubon Society for flood control and navibiology professor.
designed for the benefit of wildlife, not for the
the club's unfenced property in saying the wolves have been gation. From St, Louis to
pleasure of people. It is, or should^be, a semiRobinson s a i d the six the Huron Mountains in Mar- captured ..." \
New Orleans, La,, the riv- '¦
agencies participating jr. the quette and Barage Counties, he The animals originally were er is 1,050 miles long and
wilderness area.
experiment have agreed to "to- added.
scheduled to arrive In the Up- has no locks and dams.
The same people who have complained because there tal secrecy" until the wolves Many hunters and trappers per Peninsula in mid-February,
Tows on the upper river
are no camp sites are also complaining because someone are safely roaming the Huron are opposed to' the plan to im- Robinson said.
limited to 15 barges ,
are
¦vhas suggested a development near the WWMA.
port wolves into what is consid- The agencies participating In while the lower river can
Mountains.
On one hand they complain because people will bo brought
He said some persons have ered prime deer hunting coun- the project include NMU, the handle tows of as many as
into the area by the carload and on the other they complain made threats to hunt the try because they fear the ani- Huron Mountain Club, the Na- 35 barges.
that when they come there isn't a place to stay.
mals will decimate the Upper tional Audubon Society, the
wolves down and kill them;
One b a r g e , Eckstein
"There's been too many Peninsula's already declining U.S. Bureau of Fisheries and notes , can carry about 55,The DNR has been receiving tho brunt of the complaints.
Wildlife and the Departments 000 bushels of grain. That
But it isn 't the state agency that caused the halt, It was the people with various hard feel- deer population.
ings against wolves," said Dr. The hunters estimate each of Natural Resources of both means that above St. Louis
Department of Health.
David Meech of the U.S. Bu- wolf will kill and eat between Minnesota and Michigan.
(he maximum is 825,000
Minnesota bos a law pertaining to camp sites that says reau of Sport Fisheries and 20-50 deer to stay alive,
DNR
officials said the bushels per barge tow ,
there must be toilet facilities available. The Whitewater , being Wildlife in Minneapolis , one of
Trappers have opposed the prese-nt Upper Peninsula wolf while south of St, Louis a
a wildern ess area , doesn 't provide such facilities and the tho participating agencies.
plan because 280 acres of land population totals 10 animals.
tow can move more than
Department of Health pointed out that the DNR . should abide
by its own laws.
The DNR had two choices; develop toilet facilities at
the various camping areas, or close the area to camping. It
took the least expensive and best way out .
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Tackle evolves to match

Developing such facilities within the boundaries would be
t worse fate than having someone develop something similar
on the outside,
Anyone who has witnessed the circus they call fishing on
the opening day of the trout season in tlie Whitewater valley
knows what crowds do to a wild area. Anyone on hand the
Monday following opening day can see trails of trash left In
every direction by the ."sportsmen. "
If anyone comes to the Whitewater valley
to fish or hunt and wants to camp, there are private camp grounds and the state park. These are
places developed specifically for campers of all
kinds and there are plenty of them to go around.
You don't have to roll your fancy camper next
to the stream, turn on the air conditioner and
catch fish off the tailgate — and that's exactly
what some people would like to do.
There wore dozens of well-behaved, honest sportsmen who
enjoyed camping In the WWMA and for those who did not
contribute to tho problem — and there wero many who left
nothing and took nothing from the area — we feci "sorry. But
as is so often tho case, the few good people were overshadowed by those who lefl a trail of litter.
We're cortaii. there still would bo camping In the Whitewater if it could be limited to live real sportsmen and conscientious ouldooraman , but In a public spot you can't do
that. It has to be all or nothing.

'Worming produces big bass

By VIC WATIA
CHICAGO (UPI) - "Wormlng " continues to bo the most
productive method of taking
largemouth bass and one only
has to visit a well stocked
sporting goods storo to see
what effect such bait has had
on the tackle industry.
There are "worm" rods ,
hooks, sinkers, line and ©ven
reels especially designed for
this fish-taking technique.
Many novice anglers shy
away from worm fishing gear
simply because tho equipment
seoms exceptionally heavy for
sport fishing. After viewing
direct-drive bait casting reels,
jtOypound test and heavier linos
and stiff worm rods, tho novice
often shakes his head and
wonders how the bass stands a
chance,
Not so, Goar especially
designed for fishing plastic

worms is tlie result of years 4>t
experience on tho part of
guides, tournament pros and
other anglers who dedicate
their time to basslng.
On n recent trip to Louisiana ,
I saw two of the best quality
worm rods on the market
broken in one day as fishermen
attempted to horse 2-pound
bass out of stump-infested
waters.
Extreme cold that day
probably contributed to tho
breaking of tho rods, but tho
simple truth is that heavy gear
is needed for the angler who
considers doing some serious
worm fishing,
In northern bass fishing
waters, 12-to 20-pound tost lino
usually ,1s of sufficient strength
for fishing plastic worms.
However, iii . tho south , It's not
uncommon to seo tho bassman
using 30-nnd 40-pound test
lines, "

¦ Of course the clearer the
,
water, the lighter the line
which must be used. In some
cases, bass men must drop as
low as fi-and 8-pound test line to
get results.
Warm rods are stiff for a
reason, Plenty of backbone Is
needed to drive tho barb of a
hook , through a plastic worm
and Into the jaw of Mr.
Bucketmouth, Strong lines are
needed to withstand the shock
of setting the hook and to
enable tho fisherman to horse
the bass out of brush and
slump infested cover.
The beginning bass fisherman
who wants to learn the art of
woj'ming should start with a
"Texas" rig, a method tha t la
adaptabl e to all conditions and
makes the lure weedless.
To rig tho plastic worm , a
slip sinker is first placed on the
lino and then tho worm hook (a
hook especially designed to

keep tho worm from slipping
off ) is tied on. The barb of the
hook is then inserted Vi to %
inch Into tho hend of the
worm and pulled through until
tho worm is held on the special
barbs or bend of the worm
hook. The barb is "then turned
and stuck back into the worm
just shattS- of coming out ,
making tho bait weedless,
Generally, tho novice should
start with a selection of worms
varying in length frm 4 inches
to I) inches. The short worms
should bo used during cold
conditions and for smaller fish ,
whereas 9-inch worms ale
usually reserved for lunkcrs.
After the plastic worm has
been cast to a likely looking
spot, it should be allowed to
settle to tho bottom before the
retrieve is started^ There nie
other methods of working n
worm , but tho bottom method
Is tho best for tho beginner,

) : y ' \2 million bushels.::
about $114,000, and .you 'll
Just'.. keeping:, -. the . river
have : to wait, until 1978. to
open during the winter
delivery," he says.
take
:
months will not guarantee
Why is river shipping so
great increases ; iri moving
popular? ¦;:. .
"The prime reasons are
Iowa corn and :soybeans.' " •>¦ ¦.
Infrequent periods of high
that river shipping is cheap:
er, faster, more efficient
water, like the water hitting
and safer -- and: you get
the. river this past year , can
your barges back to their
limit and stall barge traf- :
starting point faster than
fie. The FGDA, for exam- :
any other , method," Eckpie, shipped 34 million:
stein , says. ¦; ' ¦
bushels- of grain in 1972, 4
With more powerful tow
million more than 1973 beboats ;— some boasting
cause of the slowdown of;
10,000 horsepower — barges
traffic this past spring. ¦ V
can be moved with great
Eckstein . predicts greatspeed,/ Providing the river
er river activity in the years
lever is "normal" and not
ahead- in line with the
counting the time it takes
growth in grain andsoybean
to get things unloaded in
exports. ;-.
¦ ' . -'Twenty-two: . percent of
New Orleans; it would take
.
a targe. 25 or 26 days' -to
the volume of feed grain
take, a load of corn from
and . food shipments in the
Iowa to the Gulf of Mexico
1971-72 season came from
and return for another load.
the St; Paul to St. ; Louis
Eckstein's firm is thb two
section of the River,'' Eckcompany that will be directstein explains. "There are
ing shipments on a fleet of
predictions that by 1980,': 30
barges leased by the FGDA,
percent of the feed grain The barges will be ready
food traffic will originate in
for this fall's harvest.
the Upper MississippJr^-iThis arrangement marks
However, : Eckstein adds,
the first time ; that an Iowa
a shortage: of barges, tows:
co-op has leased , river
and barge captains has been
barges ^ and makes it one
plaguing the program,
of the few such arrange. "If you ; order a river
¦.'
inents
in
the
country.
you
.:•
barge today it will cost

Dave Ruppert hits
a 236^689 series

Dave Ruppert put together
the - fourth highest individual
series — a 23&—68S — of the
season Friday night while rolling in the Mapleleaf Legion
Bowling League. . .
Ruppert paced Laufenberger
Insurance to a 1,040 team
game and a 3,048 team series
—the ninth best of the season.
. : Dennis Daly also had a. 613
in .:'." the Legion League, while
John LaBarre turned in an
errorless 588:
; .
MAPLELEAF: Piii Dusters—¦
Ruth McManus . had 213—542,
Marge Poblocki's 201—543 led
Teamsters to 923—2,695, Grace
%rley---had----105---533
r .....Kathie.
Grulkowski 201—520, L o i s
Schacht 204—515, Karine Pruka
532 and Marge Moravec 504.
High School—Joe Schaefer 's
185—520 led 17th Revolution to
1,001, Unknowns had . 2,848,
Fran Oevring notched 212—535,
The : N-G's 1,052 and Funny
Foulers 2,995. :
WESTGATE: Sugar Loaf Joe Wachowiak's 218—602 led
Thern , Inc., to 1,027-2,875,
Tom Edholm had 637 and Joe
Trimmer 566.
Lakeside — Jim Mitchell
tallied 233-1301, Sonny Bublitz
604, Danny> Skelly Service
1,039 and New Land Products
2,943.
Braves & Squnvs — Lcoria
Lubinskl's 189 — 513 led Home
Beverage to 2 ,161, Wayne Valentine had 212, Buz Erdmann
5«3 ..and 01son-TnUJtU73..____
Satellite—Linda Brokaw had
1B7 and Irleno Trimmer's 500
led Cozy Corner to 898—2,552.
ACTION
WoitgaU
W. L.
Bay Statu Cfiok.r. . . , , . , ., 3 4
12
' Foul Llnor»
„..
54
U
Uay Slnlo DOKera
19(4 UW
Uoda« No. 1030
IB
,. .,.. ' 18
Boy. Slain Old Doc.
17
1»
Plumhlnn film , . , . . . ,
16',. \v/i
Merchants Dank
..I..14
3J
Unknown
11 J5
< KEQLERETTB SADIES
Wailpala
WT L.
Golddn nrand
II
4
Knrmch Ruallor
..,,. 9
6
i'loboll's PrcKluca
9
o
DlJDti'i Torfiw l Wea r , . ., . . 8(4 M
Winona Truck Laailnj . , . . «
7
Plggly Wlooly
v/i 7Vi
Town «. Country Stat* Bank 4
ll
Wait End Liquor
..
3 13
A.C. LA.DIH
AlhUtlc Club
W.
t.
Lantern Cafe
14
7
Winona Aoancy
U
9
Hot Pl.h Shop
, . , . . . , II 10
Wlnonn Knltler. ,
U lo
l.oo ' j Bar
9 13
Knahler Aula Body
i
15
CLASSIC
W.ltoaH
Polnll
197. .
f Wlno . Housa
I4T
Rolllno.lona Lumbe r
Rupporf Grocery
ISA
15J(.
Hoi FUh Shop
Ucondmy Plumblnj
140V.
schulU Tran.lt
l-ls".
Ooldon Prcfl
137V.
,
Wcilnalo Bowl ,
, ,.
137
EAGLIS
Mapleleaf
Poind
14
Wast End Oreonhouo ,,.
1]
Winona Agoncy
,

Warner . J. 'Swasey. Shop '- ,.... ;..; 1J.
'. . . . . . .:..;..... 1114
Dojgan's ..;.,
Eagles No'. 1 . ., ....;........... 11
¦
Sirloin . Stockade • "..". ' ..;. "......- 11' - .
..; U
People's Exchanga
Eaoles No. 2 ..................... 10 ¦
BHIner OH ..........,.........'.. 10
; "8 .
Mankato Bar ...,.........;
T.
Lang's Bar ' ^ . . . . . . . . : . , . . ] . .
Warner & Swasey 1900 . . . . . . . ..• ; .H*

...

POWDER PUFF
:
Polnta
Mapleleaf
¦
¦ ¦
Wmcraft ' . . . . . . . .... ; , . . . . . . ..... .. «9
...64
Book Nook
i...
Winona Agency
:' ., 42
East Side Bar ........:
54
Country County . . ., . . . . , . . . . . : . 53'.^
St. Clair's . . . . . . . . .¦ . . . . , . . . ; . :¦. 53
¦
Wolkln's Products .'.', „ . . . , .> . .. '. ¦ '«'.*
45
Cook's Auto Body Shop
,.:. 43!/i
Red Owl , . . . ; . . . . . . . . , . . . ;
'
40
Randall's . . . . . . . . . .
¦.¦ .;'... . 40
Climate ..Kranlng
31',.
plorln's Restaurant

...

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS .
Points
AlhUtlc Club
44
Sklar 's FurnlfOre '
-Wtavef u:*-Sons-:.- .-r.....;;.i—.. .....- .-tS-'A..
Polly Meadows . , . . , , , , . . . . . . „¦. . 4H4
.
B.T.F .. . '. , ; , ' . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 31
Mil '-.hants Bank ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. 34.
Aulo Electric . : .-. .;. , : . : . . . , . : . : . . 33 . .
LEGIOM
Waplolcal
W.
L. Pis.
3 44
Teamsters Club . . . . , , . . 9
«V. 3'.i -41'.^
Legion Club' ;
Roccos Plzia .......... 8". 3'.i -4!Vi
4 44
B<a Jay Const
«
4 45
Foot' s Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . ,8
Laufonborger Ins
7
5 44
5 45
Winona Plumbing
7
,. 4
4 44
OJS IJ Bar
4
8 43
Bluer Electric
10 77
2
Ling's Bar
3- 10 23
Mapleleaf Lanes
2
10 20
William 's Annex , . . . ,
HIGH SCHOOL
OlRLS
W , L.
fAiplcleat
. . 5 1 ' , . J3' .
The Miirmonles ..;
,... 45W J9' ¦ ,
Johnny 's Girls
44 . 31
Tha Mlsllls
4t
34
Funny Foulers
¦
38
37
Allay Cats
28 l 'i 4dV.Tlie N-G'»
, . . , 27' ,'. 47',.
Doliby Pins . ., ,
23 52
Rolling Pins
BOYS
44 !•
17th. Revolution
44
31
Fast Hallcrs
',
31 40
The Pack
•Unknowns
25 50
,

..

Three lietHor
Class A lead

CITY BASKETBALL
CLASS A
'
W L
W L
. 9 3
Shorty 's
3 "»
Blues
» 3 Country Coun, 0 12
Owls Bar
9 3
Randall' s

Oasis forced a tlirco-way tie
with tho Blues and Randall' s
for the Class A City Basketball
Lcafiuo lead Thursday nipht by
dumping the Blues 57-48 as Bill
Ocha and Mike Urbach had IB
points apiece.
Roger Voss and Miko Knlej
had 13 and 12 for -the Blues.
^
Randall's stopped Shorty's * .
70-64 In tho oHier j ?«mo as Mark
Patterson and Steve ,Stockhaus«
en had 33 and IB points fop
Randall' s and Jeff Evort had
19 for Shorty 's.
Tho Blues will battle Oas)sRnndall's has the bye — in a
playoff to decide the loacuo
cliampldn , tentatively scheduled
for Monday at 5:30 p.m. at Wl- ,
riona Slate In a preliminary to
the WSC-AUgsburtf District < 1J '
NAIA playoff came.

Country Kitchen reopens ¦ ;- •>. ,:v '^v \-

R&stv&^

¦
Nov. 1^ 1970. ;¦ ./. '
; THERE ARE no-w more than
150 f r a n c h i se'd operations
The New Country Kitchen, throughout the United States
1611 Service Dr„ reopened Fri- and Canada. 113 of them
day with an interior completely, through Minneapolis:. Country
redesigned . and reconstructed Kitchens and . the others through
after a t)ec. IS fire that closed an Ohio headquarters. ,
the restaurant for 78 day?.
The restaurant covers 3 000
Ronald R.; Lynn,' whose wife square feet. Customers *are
Is co-owner"of the restaurant, served by a staff of approxisays the $67,000 reconsiructioD. mately 60,. 45 of ; them waitproject has provided the Coun- resses;
try Kitchen with an .interior
floor Jerry Jeriks is manager of
"new.from the quarry tile
¦ " ' ¦ ¦" '" the restaurant; Mrs.: Lynn,
¦"
"up."""/- .
- - - : operations coordinator; and Se.
^ . .SEATING CAPACITY has ver!; Tinda., former owner ;.'and
been increased , from 72 to 114 operator of Mr. T's Restaurant ,
with booths seating from two is morning mahag-er.
" :
'¦'•. Lynn says that in designing
to six . each.
The decor is country-rustic, the - heW: restaurant, efforts
featuring roiigh-hewn cedar and were made to meld the archirustic lighting, fixtures. ;
tecture of the original facility
: The restaurant is; open , 24 with a new decor:in the main
hours , a day ' with, full ' meals dining area. . .:¦-.
served from 11 aim. to 8 p.m.
and breakfasts and short orders AN ENCLOSED corridor
leads to. the main entry that
available at all: hours.
area with
The first Country : Kitchen opens to . the counter
opening toward the food preparation area; . was opened on Service Drive in eight stools. - . -.. ' '.' .
in 1957 by Rbbert Massey; and the In the kitchen to the rear ol
. There is counter service with eight stools
¦
this area;
:' y - :'': - '•¦ ' r :' Z Lynns purchased the ' restaurant the food : service ; area, Lynn
says; 95 percent of the equipment has been.newly installed,
New concepts of fry cooking
have been incorporated in the
operation, :he says, utilizing a
sophisticated new grill system,
and there is a new gas-fired
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday - News-Staff Writer

NEW LOOK .: . .. This photograph was
taken at the; front portion of the; restaurant,
looking toward1 the .' food pass-through arched

¦ ¦
broiler.. ' . ' , . ' '"
Expected to be completed
Vvithin the next We*k Is the installation of a new deep: fry
system :. for ' cooking; chicken
under pressure. ' :
LYNN SAYS the restaurant
personnel have uniforms of new
design and an expanded breakfast menu has been developed.
The hew; restaurant, he ndtes^
has the most sophisticated fife
detection and extinguishingsystem available and a security
system has been: it-Stalled.
Parking areas on two sides
of the building can accommodate 175, cars; .
The fire caused virtually no
damage to the exterior of the
buUding and about the only
exterior work involved in the
project was the enclosure of
several steel support posts in
rough-hewn cedar.
A HORSESHOE counter in
the central portioh of the diiiing
area, has been eliminated and
the-mgin dining area, separated
from the front hy wopcfpanels,
has booths arouiifl this pftrlmeter and in the .central , section from front to,rear : with . a
waitress station at: the rear.
.-. The: interior-was :dcgighcd by
General Fixtures, Dayton, Ohio,
and the general contractor was
Country Builders. Rosemount,

AA/aht Ads
"Sl^arr Here

Mum. , - . / ' ; :- : ~ V
Each of the booths has its
;' NOTICH - . ; . '- ':.:,
own>consolette, components in This newspaper ' will' be ' respbiwlbit for
only one Ihcorrtcl . . Insertion ot eny ;
a hew electronic , juke box classified
advertisement published In
tho Wanl- Ads section. Check your al
'iystem.- ' '• ¦'¦'. '.¦'.' : ¦;':¦.. ' •¦;
and call 452-3321 If • ep/r*etloo must
The restaurant has its own • be: (hade. ;;
recorded music system that is
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR— :
automatically mut-sd when
: the E-14,
'
17, «,: 52, J4 . . J$- '" .consolettesare operated. ' y. THE REOPENIKG has been
¦¦
Card «f Thank* • . ' ¦ • .;, ¦'
marked by' a grand opening
'
program with free - balloons D0RN-- '
.
: extend heartfelt lhanks to our '
and: Country Coins — special - We
friends, neighbors and . relative! for th*
coins which may he: used: in a memorials, the acts of Kindness, shown
bur recent bereavement/ . tht
vending machine that dispenses during
loss of our HUstund, -Father «nd
capsules , (tfntainuig novelties Grandfather. ' A special thanks to PasLarson, the pallbearers, Altura
or which may be saved for pur- tor
Anibulance Service, Dr. Fenske and .
chase of catalog items -- given staff of emergency ward at Community Memorial ¦Hospital.
May God Blest.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦: :
children and special prices on ' You.
. ' '¦.- . ;' • '
' ¦ : . . Mrs." Richard Dorn
certain food items;:: ..-.
Mr. & Mrs. Mario Dorn t Family '
•
A searchlight will play over . Mr. and Mrs. Edward GHmps*
¦
: . & Family
the restaurant tonight.
Lynn has been in the food
In Memoriam
service business ior 27; years. 1H LOVING MEMORY Of Mrs. Elmer
He fijst; was associated with , Husmoen. who passed away 9 years «B«
.'
his father, in. the operation of a ..-today:
Wishing today as wishing before, that
'Rochester,
Minn.,
restaurant in
God coula have spared you many year*
' ' ' ¦ ¦ ' .- ' \ ' - ¦ . . ¦ ¦ '. '
'more, then was associated with ¦No
one knows the grief wa share.
Wade's Broiler, Rochester, and When we all/meet and you'ra pot th*r»,
goes on, -we know that's true,
joined Country kitchen as. man- Life
But It's not the sarnie since1 w» lost you.
ager of Country Kitchen South Dearlrlbved and never to.be forgotten
- and-:
in Rochester.
• Sadly; Missed by Her Children
sV Grandchildren
He was a Country Kitchen
supervisor before assuming the Lost and Found
4
Winona franchise^ Mrs. Lynn also has had . ex;"- '• ' . FREE FOUND ADS
tensive experience , in 'the food AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our readers,
free found ads will be published when
service' business.
a person finding an:article calls, the
' '

I

Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Depr. 452-3321. An. 18-word: notice
will be published Ires for 2,days In
ah effort to brlnn. finder . and loser
.together .

LOST—white poodle, red collar, name of
¦ Coco. W. end . vicinity. Tel. 452-9146. .
LOSTr-black Tabby cat with brown nose,
In area of King »nd Dacota. \ Name
"Pooker". Return to 550 W.: king,
Apartment 1.- Reward I
LOST, SEPT. 1973-black, arid whlfa male
cat, vicinity of 3rd and Harriet. White
¦.paws, noso end underside, Black back,
'tall and masked face. Reward. Tet co|.
lect 612-488-5357 after «:30 p.m; \ i ..,

v ,

Personals

1

FOR YOUR NEXT , wedding, ; anniversary
or party, rent the fine facilities of th(
: Winona Elks Lodge .. Tel. , 452-471*.
DOES :ONE . o» your loved ones have I
drinking problem? If so ' contact the
Winona Alanbn . Family: Group.. Write
69W W. 3rd. .:;
LET'S FACE . IT! There wouldn't bi
any type of Veterans benefits If there
were not any Veterans ' organizations.
Join now. V.F.W. POST 1287. - ' . .
COMMANDER. JOHN BERGER, JR., ll
chairman of. the Special ST. PAT.
RICK'S DANCE Set. the lath of this
rnonth at the LEGION CLUB;

¦
GRA^ OPENING'.' '. . . Owners Mr. arid Mrsi Ronald -'J;:- "- , after a fife that caused extensive fire, smoke and. water .dahv
¦ Lynn sjEand In the main dining room of the New Country , age: throughout the restaurant. The
$67,000 remodeling project
¦
' Kitchen, 1611 Service Dr. The remodeled and ' refurbished , resulted iri: the expansion of seating capacity: from 72 to 114.
. restaurant was opened Friday after. being closed for_78 days .(Sunday News photo).;'

" :." ":.- ' '":"'.:.:". ;-G iral

~

tAnnouhcement

' '

Poferl, Pree^
& Shoup
,

'

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Thanks to our many clients for your
patience the last few weeks.

'J
'
'
' ' ¦ " ¦ ' • •' '" ' ¦Z 'Z Z. ' - :

'' '
: Z \. : '. ': ¦. . . .. ;'' ,. :'

Winona markets

W» will be in our new office

Froedtert Malt Corporation

building ready for business
,.

,

.

'

¦
«
>
*

^
»*

.

'¦ '
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Monday, March 4
220 Center St.
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Bay State Milling Co.

Robert Shoup, CPA

¦

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley , purchased at prices subject to
change
No,
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No,
No ,

Phone 452-3 100

Raymond Ppferl , CPA
'

'.¦:-;.:

:
'
. . MINNEAPOLIS, 'Wnn: (AP) - Wlieat
rccelptj Friday 133; year ago 135; Spring
wheat cash trading basis.' -unchanged,
prices, up. 18 cents.
.
, •
No. .1 dark northern 11-17 protein 5.WS.W." . ' ..
Test weight premiums: one cent each
pound 58 to 61 lb!; one cent discount
each ii lb under 55 . lbs. .
Protein prices: 11 per cent 5.90; 12,
5.90; 13, 5.92; U, 5.96; 15, 5.98-5.99; . 16,
5.98,-5 .9?; 17, 5.98-5.?9.
;
No. 1 hard Montana winter 5.92.
.'
Mlnn.:S.D.
No;
1
hard
winter
5.92.
..
No. 1 hard amler . durum, 8.25-9.1)0;
'
'discounts, ambtr 20 to 80 cents; durum
70 . to 1.50.
Corn No. 2 yellow 3.02^-3.04%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white 1:62.
Barley, cars 91, year ago 50; Larker
2.56-3.60; Blue Mailing 2,56-3.50; . Dickson
2.56-3;55; Feed 2.35-2.55. .
a? Rye No. 1 and 2 3.45-3.55.'- ' .'. :
Flax No. 1, .1.0O..
Soybeans No. 1. . -yellow 5.93W.

Elevator A Grain Prices
I N . Spring Wheat
..5.55
2 N. Spring Wheat.
5.53
3 N. Spring ' Wheat
J.«<9
4 N. Spring Wheat. ........ 'SAS
1 Hard Winter Wheat ..,,.. 5:37
2 Hard Wlnler Wheat
5.55
3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 5.51
4 Hard Winter Wheat
5.47

No, 1 Rye

3,35

No, 2 Rye , ; . . , . . . . . ., .. . . . ',;.' ., 3.33
i

—

"

This advertisement li neither an offer lo sell nor a sollcllatkh of an offer to toy any of
these securities . The oflelrlno Is made only by the Prospectus 'and ' only ' to Minnesota residents.

'

$1,100,000 OFFERING

Terrace Estates^
'
v

~~mmrvniM

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
¦
' ' ' '

'

Minimum Investment $2,500

SUBSCRIPTION

~5

UNITS AT

$500

PER UNIT

' ¦' , Terrace . Estalen . a Limited Partnership, is being organized by Ihe General Partners ,
' f6r the purpose of acqui-ing, owninfi and opcralinR a 320 space mobile noma
park known as Frldley Tprrace in Anok a Counly, Minnesota , and a 2O0 space
mobil*. homo park knovvh as Bnnnevista Terrace near Sliakopee, IMinnesota.
In addition , Ihe Partnership will own 47 acres adjacent to Bonnovista wllh zoning '
approved for use as $ mobile home park.
Each Limited Partner will be enlillcd to receive annually, in cash , on a cumulative
basis/ an amount equal to ten percent. (10%) of his invested capital .
For Prospectus , or more information , stop in or call . . »

FIRST SELECTED SECURITIES

502 East Broadway, Winona, Minn. 515987

^^^^HHML
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'

^ayt-..piMyi*

j^^^^^^^ |

Art Tlielen
-

:

,r

Phone 454-3931

l^^^^^i^l^L^LHi^K^LlLv^ttHlKHilliHttkV. i

' '
'

Al Berg
'

.

¦

'

.' '

¦

laaHHvielirf ^"'J^L^F ^K1 '

'
'

Bob Nleler
'

'

""

-

MOTHERS art people who cook things,
' . like breakfast or lunch or a snack. give Mother a break, treat her to i
relaxing meal at the, WILLIAMS HO.. TEL. Ray Meyer,. Innkeeper.

£prt£ra A^

' • ': Construction has -begun on a
two-level, 50- by' 60-foot addition to the CAMERA ART
plant at LewisUm*. Minn., the
seventh plant expansion project
for Camera Art in 10 years.
The addition will bring the
square footage of the Camera
Art building to nearly 50,000.
The: new section will utilize
concrete clock construction
with pre-stressed concrete slabs
for both floor ' and roof. The
ground floor will , have an 18foot ceiling with pre-stressed
concrete sp anning the entire 60foot section.
The 18-foot ceiling height will
permit the stacking of storage
pallets and better utilization of
space, and the; absence of supporting pillars in the storage
room will provide unobstructed
maneuvering for fork lift operations.
Camera Art President T, R.
Hermessy, announced that sales
for the first eight months of
this fiscal year have already
passed last year's total sales.
Company sales could exceed $4
million this year , he said.
Hennessy states that this rapid growth in sales can be contributed to the diversification
program begun a few years ago.
The new elementary and junior
high school yearbook printing*
department , he said, is swamped with work right now with
thousands cf books being printed for over 100 schools. A number of church directories are
also being printed.
Many new services such as
canvas mounting of portraits,
mounting , of portraits on
placques, the application of textured finishes , the printing with
special effects he said , show a
significant potential.
A number o f . new finishing
departments aro being researched nt tlie present lime , including a black and white candid
finishing service. ,
Camera Art recently Installed
a sophisticated paper slitting department , which enables tho
company to purchase photographic paper in rolls over one
milo in length and 40% Inches
wide and weigh nearly 15,000
pounds. Camera Art was the
first professional color lab in
tho country to install this typo ol
slitting operation .
Camera Art purchased over $1
million worth of photographic
paper , chemicals , and film fro m
Eastman Kodak Co. during
1973. Kodak is celebrating this
event by flying in two of their
corporate directors plus several oilier, company executives
March 13. A reception nnd dinner has boon scheduled for tho

GOT A PROBLEM? fieed Information of
lust, want to "rap"? Call YES tvenln.i
452-5590. " . '
¦
¦

,v - NEW KITCHEN .' .¦• . About 95 percent of , ; ager * stands at the food preparation counter :
the equipment in toe reconstructed restau- and Sylvia Palbicki is in the background." The
rant is new. Jerry Jenkins, restaurant man- restaurant employs about 60.

-¦

- ¦'

'

•

"'

a

¦

.

CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners , for altera- 1
tloris, repairs, sewing, pocket llppen,
lining, general sewing. Gllmora Ave.
at. Vila St., Miracle . Mall entrance.

This week in business
Camera Art executive committee members and their wives at
the Holiday Inn., Winona.:
All of the company's supplies
will be stored in the new addition which will create further
expansion in all existing departments. Not only will all 50,000
square feet be utilized, this fall,
but additional space has been
leased in the PSN building in
Winona.
The company expects to employ 50 people in the retouching department at Winona this
fall. Company officials are contemplating setting up another
print retouching department
which could utilize an additional 50 employes. Last fall over
800 people were employed in
the Lewiston plant alone. Gordon Jones, personnel director,
Is now recruiting an additional
100 for Lewiston and 50 to 100
for Winona. Total employment
this fall should exceed 500.
The general contractor of the
new building addition is Nels
Johnson Construction Co., Winona. Edwin Kiese, Lewiston,
has been awarded, the electrical
contract. ViMng Automatic
Sprinkling Company, Minneapolis, will install the sprinkling
system. Plumling and heating

•

IT HAS BEEN, accurately stated' that the
folks at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK will loan you money for any
worthwhile1. , purpose. If you hava any
problem stop In at the Installment
Loan Department and hava a Happy
¦
-¦ ' Day!
. . • ". ,. ':.

contracts have not yet been
awarded. The building is
scheduled ¦ for completion by
May .'!.-'. ' . ' ' ' =

Two longtime employes of
BAY STATE MILLING CO.
were honored at a company retirement party Friday night.
They are Alphonse (Al) Lejk
and Leo Peplinski, with sg^aul
38 years of employment, respectively;
. Lejk joined ; Bay State as a
sackman in the packing department in 1935.: In 1952 he
was promoted to elevator superintendent, a position he held
until retirement,
Lejk served as plant¦'. union
president for three years and
in 1948 was elected to the first
of two terms in the Minnesota
House of Representatives.
Peplinski . head checker at
the plant, j oined Bay State as
a car loader in 1936 and was
appointed head checker in 1941.
Both Lejk and Peplinski plan
to continue to live in Winona,
Plant Manager John M. Tluland, meanwhile, has announced two promotions of plant
personnel.
Artie Pflughoeft has been
promoted from wheat shovelcr

BETSINGER TAILOR SHOP In '.Our
to elevator superintendent. He home at 372 E, Ith will do tailoring
has been employed by Bay by appointment. . .Tel... . 452-2f.1l; ' .
,
State since 1954. ' .
Transportation
: 8
Promoted from leader to
Plan Aheadl Rent •
head ' checkeij in the packing,'
HOUSEBOAT
" ¦ '• . 'In the '
loading and . .warehousing deSuperior National Forest
partment isi Mailin A. Wohlert. On beautiful
Birch Lake, Fully equipHe was employed by Bay State , ped for housekeeping. Safe and dependaple. Sleeps 2 to 10. Rest and ;
as a . shoveler In 1955 and was relax In the uncrowded wilderness,":
transferred to the loading de- Miles of shoreline, coves and Islands
. to explore. Set your own pace. For
partment in 1969.
free . folder, call or write, A. w,

:
;' - ' ;V. v*': - v

(Wally). Nlss at
RENT-A-BOAT
' ¦ ¦ ' 2705-H East-Sth Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55812
.
Tel. 218-724-8215

ROBERT CRAVEN, a former
Winonan , has been appointed
to the new position of controller Business Servieet,
*4
for St. Marys Hospital, RochesNEED ROOFING, • SIDING, carpetln ,?
ter .yMimj .'
Yes, Ed Rato|cryk, Master Rooter and
has acquired a Reynolds alumiCraven , who has served as Slder
num siding dealership, for the famous
assistant director of finance Firlh carpet dealership with the best
prices In town; also the famous Stormfor . the 980-bed hospital for the master
aluminum windows and doors,
past year, will be responsible Tel. 452-1848 or stop In at Winona Roofing & Siding, 20? E. 3rd. Watch for our
for the business operations of Grand
Opening I
the Institution.
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower end
He was employed . by Com- other small engine repairs, sales end
Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
munity Memorial Hospital here service,
City Road Tel. 454-1482.
as controller prior to joining
ALL ELECTRIC Shaver. ' Service. .' Alw
St.' Marys in February 1973.
new razors. 415 E. 3rd. Tal. 452-3709,
ERV'S FIX-IT Service. Home repulrsv
glass replacement, painting, emergency
repairs, tree trimming
and removal.
¦
Tel. 454-4016. . . -

Wayne Schmidt and Robert
Schleich represented SCHMIDT
21
SALES AND SERVICE; Wilson, Plumbing, Roofing
at a Silo-Matlc Service School
Electric Roto Rooter
held recently at the Van Dilsen
For clogged sewers and drains.
and Co., Inc., plant in Wayzata ,
Browns
Roto Rooter
Minn.
Tel. 452 950? or452-4315, 1 year
I

T-

¦ --—
i

-

-

i --

«

guarantee against root stoppage only,

STANLEY E. SOREM, Wlnona-rcprescntative-of-NationaL
Travelers Life Co., has qualiFrank O'Laughlin
fied for the firm 's 1974 ExecuPLUMBING & HEATING
tive Club.
761 E, 6lh
Tel. 45UW
Sorem met the membership
KENWAY
electric sewer
drain
requirement by achieving more cleaning service. Weekendand servlca
INVESTMEENT FUNDS
Putnam (G) Fund . 9.79 10.70 than $000,000 production credit available 9 to i. Tal. 452-9394.
Bid Asked United Accum Fd .. 0.33 (1,1)4 in 1973.
Situations Wanted—Fern.
29
Boston Fund ....... S
' M 10.11 United Income Fd . 11.92 13,06
6,114
G.OB
FURNITURE REFINISHING doneTl
Unit
Science
Fd
...
11.97
13.11
Bullock , .
ROCKY HADDAD of llad- reasonable rates, Tel, Fountain City
Century Shrs Tr ... 12.25 13.39 Welington Fund ... 10.09 11,03 dad's Cleaners and Launder- 687-6702 mornings or evenings,
CLOSING PRICES
ChnnnlnR Purvis:
, 164 Main St., was elected WILL DO babysitting In my home,
«.54 10.43 Alpha Portland Cement ... 18 ers
Balanced
N a three-year term as a direc- toddler age preferred, Tel. 452-7271,
to
'
4.36 4.77 Anaconda
28'/<i
Growth .,
6.52 7.13 Armstrong Cork
30 tor of the Minnesota Fabrlcaio Situations Wanted—Mala 30
Income
1.03
1.78
.,.
'.,'
Special
Avco
1'k Institute recently in St. Paul. MARRIED MAN would like Job " oTih«
...... fl.83 9.76 Coca-Cola
Chqm '....
,.. , .;
114%
farm, by the month. Tel. Lewiston 1762,
Enemy Fund ....... 11.00 N.L Columbia Gas & Elestrlc .. 27
Fidelity Trent! .... 20.07 22.111 Great Northern Iron ...... Wk WAYNE JESSEN, son of Mr.
Founders , ., , . . . . . 4.77. 5,21 Hammond Organ
(1% and Mrs. George Jessen, 513
Investors Group:
In Multif
21% Wilson St., has been appointed
IDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.70 ,. . '. Internationas Tel & Tel ... 27% manager of Sandy 's Self-Service
11.114 0.1U Johns Mahvllle
Mut lnc
¦
Wh Restaurant at Bloomlngton , III. Selling Anything with a
... 17.( 1(5 19,4 1 Jostons
Stock '. , ' '
Ho served JIS assistant manWA
0.13 9.B2 Kimborly-'DlarIt
Selective
ager at Sandy 's hero prior to
Classified Ad is a SimVarinble Pny .... 7.20 7,02 Louisville Gas & Elortrid .. 20%
24'A his promotion to the new post.
Mass Invest lV .... 10.50 11,54
lfi'/i Josfsen, a graduate of Winon a ple Matter... Just Tel,
do Growth
10 86 11,117 Martin Marietta
Senior High School who attendISfat'l Sec Serial .. fl.00 «,(M Northern Slates Power ... %%
1/. ed the Minneapolis School of
Peerless
Chain
J
4.74
5,1(5
452-3321
Nat'l Sec Hond
4% Business', bejjan working for
do Prof RIK . . . . . , 0.04 6,60 Roan
41V. Sandy 's in Winona while ho was
4.57 4,tw Safeway Stores
do Ihcomo
iWi enrolled in a markciing course
6,54 7,15 Trano Company
do Slnck
32V. nt the Winona Area VocntionnlPrice . Tr Growth .. 11,25 N.L, I Warner & fjwasey
WA Toclmlcal Institute.
.,. 0.03 9,07 Western Union
Pru SIP

Closing prices Fticlay—
selected mutuals , stocks

CAREFUL, It's loaded! Powerful Roulta
. solves sink drainage problems quickly,
—easllyMieallv-li.o yer_turns .lo "cement"
In your plumblnu,

¦

*

Business Opportunists

37 Horses, Cattle, Stock

37 Business bpportunitift

¦VBLI
MTABUIHED business, near Lai LIGHT
PLASTICS MANUFACTURING
¦
Crone. Same ownership tor - over 60
Heart of America & Supply. Co. Is
ywri. Available af one*. Writ*- E-56
now , expanding: IU operation. Into this
Dally Ntwi.
area. . We will : appoint a . qualified
Individual at our exclusive manufacM2*A AND BEER-ltallan . and . Amirlturer. .' -. .
¦
Cah:fopd3. FlKlures and . equipment In- . — Exclusive Territories '
cluded. Located at 3rd and Walnut.
•- Contracted Accounts
• - . '¦¦ ' .¦ • . ¦. ' . . ¦"."
Priced for quick sale. Tel. Walt Wln— Immediate. Interna
kflman «12->!I-SM«, Currall Re«liv.
Can be operated fill] or part lima from
M Hudson Rd,; St. Paul, Minn.
Approximately JOO Square feet.¦ "
K/. ''
• .-¦„ - 'I
15104.
.-. •.-- No previous Experience Necessary
'
•
*
'
¦'
i
i
-• '
— No Selllng on Yoor Part Required
r- Income Potential , Prom t-100 to Sisoo
Per Month •¦ "
" • .-- $44»5 to »M95C»lh ' - .
Required for Invsntory, Machinery :
: and Complete Training Program
For full Information write today giving
full name;.' . ' addrtio :•• and- telephone
¦number. ;. • . . - . ' '
Heart of America Plastic J. Supply Co.
Box 3B4, Lsncaster, Mo; «548

:
HELP-ZZZy
:

WANTED

WANTED — . Clerk-Stenographers. 2: parttime positions for Winona County; 20
hours per week. Graduate of high
, echool ' or -Business Training ' Program,
Including typing, business practice, and
office machines, experience, preferred,
but not required, inquire at Minnesota
Department of Employment Services, 52
E, 5th for appl ication and testing. .- ' ¦ .'.
WAITRESSES-nocrr and evening shifts.
- . -.Apply." In person,; Park Plaza Hotel...
•ECRETAftV WANTED-experlenced pre
. ferred, shorthand required, excellent
working . conditions , complete fringebenefit program. Contact K. S. Poblocki,
Merchants ^National
Bank, . Winona,
Minn.
WANTED Female Country arid Western
Musicians.. Tel.. 454-5385 . Tue».„'' -Set.
and Sun. evenings after 8 p.m.

:.V /;^,^U!RSES;:.- - ,- ';:. -

RNs and LPNs for progressive: 101 bed skilled care,
nursing home. Fringe benefit program, continuing education and stimulating working conditions. . Salary competitive with area. 45 minutes from La . Crosse,. .Eau
Glaire, Winona and Black
River Fallso
¦
Contact: 0

Grand Vi ew Home
^ Wis.' '.' ¦"' '- '¦-"
'- "'B.ai'rV
- "--

¦

¦¦ ¦
Tel. 989-2081. ¦ '. ' '. '

SINGLE MAN wanted for dairy , farm
¦ . work; Kermlt Verth'eln, Altura,. Minn.
• Tel. 7.96-6545. ; ',
MECHANICS^EEDED .— .' young ' .men
. . " needed, for |obs - i n the . . mechanical;
field. -'. No experience needed. '.Will, train
(with pay), ' furnish room.' arid . board,
provide , free medical and dental care:
. 30 days-paid "vacation , per year.. Good
'
¦ -advancement - .opportunities;.- Te|. col-

'-.- lect. 507-452-7952, ' .'¦ ' .

WANTED ^LIABLE hired man for gen.
eral farm. work. Tel .- .' 539.3389.-. ' • ,
IF YOU'RE unemployed and looking
¦ for work or -your present employment
troubles you with , low pay no advancement's,' .stri kes-/ lay-offs or poor working conditions Tel , 454-4513 . and we can
. - ¦ -. .
solve all :bf. trie above !; .
STEP UP to Primrose Oil . Company of
' . Dallas/ Texas; Outstanding Income op' portunlty . lor • . a. self-starter who likes
; selling, ' meeting ' people arid • making
money";. -Protected" . 'sales area . available
Immediately.. : Age. no barriers-sale's ex¦
perlence preferred.but not , .necessary—
we traln.,, Wrlle . '. Dale TIschhauser . Re-'
'
'. . glonal Sales Manager, ' P.O. Box 20678,
Dallas, . Texas. 75220 today.
PULL-TIME; RESPONSIBLE, Ihdustrtr
' ous man Interested ; in learning mushroom business. ; Wages open. . Housing
available. Tel , 454-4556 for Interview.
LOCAL FIRM : needs man, . experience- In
..genera! 'mach ine shop work .helpful, but
not essential.¦' Submit resume to Include
experience and wage expected.: Write
E-55 Dally, News.
tOMEDNE to do fencing; Have to be experienced. Tel. 454-4917. after 3.
BARTENDERS — full or part-time post¦
tlons available; Whitewater Tavern, Tel;
'
' ..
; -534-2151.

'
MALE plant worker In retlnnlng depart• ment; Steady work, 7 to 3:30 ' shift.. Apply National Can Retlnnlng Co., 1101 E.
',8th St., . Winona, ' .
'
¦
SINGLE MAN for general farm work.
. Automatic feeding and .milking parlor
set up. To start at once. Ralph Slunk:.
St Charles Tel , 932-4941
SALESMAN for our TV. and Stereo Department. Previous sales experWco or
knowledge of TVs and stereos * prerequisite. Salary plus commission. Apply at Temp«, Miracle Mall. ¦
WANTED—correspondent ' to gather news
. and features from Trempealeau area.
Send education and experience 't o . Regional . Editor. La Crosse.Tribune La
' "
' Crosse, Wis. 54601.
WE HAVE an Immediate opening |n our
proof, transit and messenger department. Adding machine skills helpful;
Broad range of fringe benefits, Winona
National & Sayings Bank, Tel. 454-4320.
WANTED - full-time DHIA Supervisor,
good pay1, 30 days : vacation, health Insurance, and workmen' s compensation.
Starts April 1 Apply Winona County Extension Olllce, 203 W. 3rd Street .Wlriona Tel. 454-5101.
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS wanted .
- Recent high school grads wanted for
exciting work In advanced electronics,
¦
radar, communications, and . aircraft
electronic systems . We offer up to 2
years training, travel and 30 days paid
vacation per year. Good .advancement
opportunities , Tel. collect 507-452-7952 .

MEN AND ;
WOMEN

Assemblers and Machine
Operators 7-3:30. No experience necessary. We will
train you.
Apply in person

Winona
Industries , Inc.

Front and Carimona Streets
Winon a, Minn.

RipieuLOus l
A malor Breakthrousri In the TIM
Industry? ¦
A Liquid that effectively . Seals AND
Balances fires?
$53,000 per year potential! f '
¦
Exclusive. Distributorship! • • " . ' ¦ .
No Franchise Fealli
Local Ty and Radio .- Advertising!
Accounts receivable carried by iconv
¦
. panyl .
A Buy, BacK Aoreementl
Local training!,::.
A minimum Initial Investment of $5,500
Is required. For,' further ' • •information
Write or call , COLLECT, Mr. Ford,

¦¦ '
2U-6il-5305. . ".;¦ '¦

TRI-TEXAS, ING:
13601 Preston Rd-i Dallas;Texas 752(0

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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PUREBRED PUG, 9 months, shots;. AKC
Sliver Toy Poodle
pups. Tel. St; Char¦
les 932-3064. • .; ; \ ~ ">.;;— ' . ..
FOR SALE — Field Trial and Coon
• Hounds. Red Spider, ^'/.-year-old mile
greyhound line ¦ dog), .'Mo'onglow,..- iVt'. ' year-old male , (line .and tree) . Johnny
Cash 2-year-old male, will line and tree,
'.started, Moos./ . 4-year-old mat* Buck
'
. and' Tan and Bloodhound (good tree
dog), excellent voice, -PR Blue Tick,: female, lVa-year-old, Hammer Two breeding. Owen Pederson, Ettrlck, Wis. Tel :
525-4916. ' - ..

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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THIRTY-TWO purebred black
Angus
cows, 2 registered Black Angus bulls,
;
24; Angus calves, 12 steer 's and 12 hslf.
ers. ;Tei. 864-9282;:
YO RKSHIRE BOAR good breeding, 350
.. |bs. . Froker certified seed oats, 13 bu.
•' . . ' . ¦ .•
Ivan Braem,' Alrna,- Wis.
BEEF COWS and heifers, pregnancy.' test.
ed, for. sale or. will trade for 'other
livestock. Walter Gueltiow,
Rollingstone,. Tel. 507-68J-2H9. :
ANGUS ANO Hereford cows, start calv. ing in March; Priced ;to sell. Tel.; FoUnta(n::City 687aJ102. 'V; ; ' . ' '. ' ¦
:: .. ¦' ' ¦. .'
'
CROSSBRED BOARS ' . —
250 " lbs., Leslie
•Gartner Jr., Galesville, Wis; Tel, 582. .'
.2693. '
¦¦

REGISTERED V. Arab Bay Gelding, well
trained, spirited pleasure horse. Tel;:452- ¦:
7223.' . .:.
;
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshire boara, test and iean-o-gram records. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tal.
672-5717 ' .: '
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Market—A r«at
good auction market 'Or your livestock.
Dairy cattle oh hand all week, . cattl*
. bought and told dally, trucks available.
Sale Thurs, at: I p.m. Tel. Letflston
2667. : evenlngi St, Charles 932-3602. Call
collect.: Lee Plcerz.
ATTENTION FARMERS: Aybld high
commissions, sell. your livestock direct.
We now have orders for-all classas of
livestock. Contact David Benlke, Lewiston. Tal. 5745. Collect calls accepted.
THREE PUREBRED Ayrshire springing
cows due .' to ' calve -'Inr 23 weeks. -These
cows are Registered Ayrshires. Registration papers and transfers go wllh
the .cows., Tel. . Arcadia 323-7433. .
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Holt,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564 .
TEN 2nd and 3rd calf Holstein cows, all
bumping real good, some close, One
Brown Swiss cow due in Mar. 20 first
calf Holstein h.lfers due In 30-40 days.
' 21 open Holstein heifers from artificial
breeding, 900 lbs., calfhood vacclnaKd.
5 ] :blg . Hereford cows . due In ' Apr. 3
Duroc boars, weight 300 lbs.; 1 Chester
' ¦ While, .' weight 350, Tel. Plainview 507'
534-2308. ¦
TEN HOLSTEIN open heifers, 2 helNrs
ready to breed, 8 heifers weighing 650700 lbs. T»|. Arcadia 323-7433,
BUYING GOOD saddle horses and Draft
horses, paying top prices. Tel, St.
Charles 932-4557 .

ATTENTION HORSEMEN; Orderrnow

being accepted for the 1974 edition of
"The Old Horseman's Almanac ". Over
100 pages ot Important Information for
the horseman made up like the Farmer 's Almanac Orders must be In with
full payment ot $2 for each copy and
no later , than Mar. 10, 1974,Mall order
accepted. We pay postage. Ihe Aquarium Pet ' Center, . Box 682, 159 E, 3rd,
Winona, Minn. 559C7. Satisfaction guaranteed,
"""
FARMERS-RANCHERS
DO YOU HAVE SOME LIVESTOCK EX.
PERIENCE? WOULD YOU LIKE TO
BE A LOCAL BUYER? ARE YOU THE
TYPE THAT CAN BE TRAINED? FOR
PERSONAL INTERVIEW TEL, , TOLL
FREE 600-821-2M1 ANYTIME ,
WIS, FEEDER pigs, 30 lbs. ««, 19 lbs.
J33, 50-60 lbs. $37. Erysipelas vaccinated, castrated, delivered C. Acker, AMddleton, WH, Tel.. 608-636 8764.
SPRINGING hellers for sale. Tel.
985-3985.
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WANTED — large draft horse. Contact
Lewis H. Schoanlng &. Sons, 408 Center,
,
Tel, 452-6380 alter 5 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL HORSE SHOEING graduate Farrlr, 10 years experience,
hot, cold and corrective shoeing, Bob
Priybylskl, T.l. 45J.7040

TECHNICIAN
Person with knowledge of basic electronic circuitry and
familiar with the operation of ah oscllliscope , to trnln
as service and insulation person for a machine tool manufacturer produc lnR a broad line of metal working products, Including numerical control. Responsible and cliallenfilng non-routino work , both electronic and mechanical.
Involves travel and requires the ability to diagnose Drab,
loms and provide solution in customer plant.

v

PUREBRED DUROC boar, 275 lbs.,
Llnse's breeding, cut-out and performance available; also purebred Ouroc
boar,, 400 lbs, Richard Leary, catedonla; . Mlntt, T.l. 724-2509.
EIGHT . JERSEY bred helferi, alio 1
Guernsey springing heifer closeup, C.
M. Keefa, Tel. Chatfield 867-3369.
WE NEED . good used English and Western saddles and bridles; also horsu of
ail kincfs. /Tel. . 454.3305. :
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING cows and half
ers for 'sale. Walter Gueltiow, Rolling' stone, Teh- 507-48M149. ,.
HOLSTEIN heifer calves. Ed KUIftr, Altura..Tel. St. Charles 932-4643.; :
REGISTERED HORNED. ;Hereford bull,
out of Golden Heir and Eaton Drummer
breeding, 3 years old. Contact Southwind Orchards -Ttly Dakota 643-i.4*5.
WHITE :

boars." Beyer: Bros.,
CHESTER
Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4822.
LOVE HORSES, but don't own one? Gentle horse and pony now . available for
lease, Indoor arena, Tel. 452-5901.
FOR SALE - 4-horse walking machine;
draft horses, all ages, starting $350 per
head; Vt Arab Sorrell mare, S3S0I. S6"
Chestnut rhare, . $250. Terry Becker,
.'
; Caledonia,, .Minn. .Tel. 507-724'2628, •
SIX PUREBRED Duroc gills, due to. fa' rrow : March" 20... Henry GlenzlnSkl,
¦
(Latseh.Valley), Arcadia, Wis.,,
SPRINGING BEEF brood Vcows, 24. Al
Slaby . Jr., Waumandee, Wis. Tel, 608- .626-3371 .after: 5 . or weekends. : . ' .
FIFTY HEAD of aooit quality welt broke
.saddle horses, -Gordon Ferguson, Dover, Minn. Tel. 932-4557.

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXGHAiMGE INC;
MARKET
NEWS
•

At our . regular Action Auction held last Tues.. prices
on all . classes of feeder
cattle were : 50c. to: ^1.50 lower following the drop in the
fat cattle market and rising
feed .costs./ -Bulk '.-."'.of ! the
butcher , <:ows; sold . from
31.00 to.34.50 with a top of
35.80. Bulls sold from 38;0O
tbv 41;90... Veal .calves : from
45.00 to 65.00. Boars from
¦
26.00 to: 26.50.
HERE ARE A FEW. :
REPRESENTATIVE SALES
; 6F FEEDER CATTLE: ;
15 Crossbred steers, 743
lbs,, 42.00
10
Whiteface heifers, 397 y .
;- :;.-- -ibs;i';'43,70 ' y Z .y- ' .Z.
14: Holstein steers, 758 lbs.,
• ' 37:70 '. : . ; . .,/ .'
40 Holstein: steers, 1013 lbs.,
;. 37.00-; 14 Black whiteface heifers,
; 730 lbs;, 37.00 : , V
15 Holstein steers, 815 lbs.,
-/ 37.60; .
11Whiteface 'and black :
:¦¦ whiteface steers, ' 592
¦
: lbs., 47.25 ' -•
15 Whiteface steersi 504 .
lbs,, 50.00
11
¦ Whiteface heifers, 436
• . .¦:lbs.;.-43.80.'
54 Black steers , 410 lbs.,

:¦ .48.36 ¦ :;. "'•
.
33 Jijlack . steersi 423 lbs.,
: 49.30 "¦. -'. ' ¦
11: Black ¦heifers, 551 "lbs.;
:, 42;00 :
11 Black steers; iBlS: lbs.,
"
\ ; 48.20
13
Holstein
steers, 938
¦ lbs.,
¦¦¦ ' ¦
37.50 - : ';- - .
10 Mixed steers, 1106
¦ ¦ lbs.,
. ',' . ¦; ' :
- , 43.15
11 Mixed heifers, 1037 lbs.,
•, ¦:¦- .42.70 . ,;.'; . - ' •;
11 Holstein steers, 602 lbs.,
¦
- . -. 39.30 .
26 Holstein steers, 924 lbs.,
38.00 / ;
11 Holstein steers, 774 lbs.,
38.00
10 Black whiteface heifers ,
. 827 lbs., 42.40
19 Holstein steers, 827 lbs.,
38,00
9 Whiteface steertj 667
' . . lbs.;- 44.90 . . , . ' .
17 Mixed heifers , 420 lbs.,
42,00 ¦., ':
14 Mixed bulls, 433 lbs.,
44.10 • : ¦ ¦ : , - ; . '. ' •
15 Holstein steers, 732 lbs.,
; 37.90
12 Holstein steers, 1017 lbs.,
37,00
11 Holstein bulls, 784 lbs,,
; 32.10
11 Mixed steers, 505 lbs.,
48.80
15 Mixed heifers, 479 . lbs.,
42.10
Cattle bnucrht and sold dally
to suit your needs and we

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. Call Eddie 507-4983242, J o h n
507-498-5571
Spring Grove Livestock
Exchange Inc. 507-498-5393.
Caledonia aren call Orville
Schroedrr 507-724-2874, yards
507-724-28650.
Poultry , Eggs, Supplies

ORDER NOW. Got tho hatch dale you
want. Dnbcock D-300 day old nnd roady
to lay pullets, XL-9, XLJO moot typ*
birds lor copons and roasters. Capon
orowara nre noednd We have capon*
l?nrs, markets and service; Used conventions! nestv
Dob's Chick Sales,
Allco Goedo Mor. ISO Woit Second St.
Wlnonn, Wn. 507.«4-109.,

Wanted—Livestock

Bonnie Klrtz

Dairy Herds — any size.
: Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows k Bulls
Livestock of any Kind.

' "An Equal Opportunity Employer "
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HOUSES WANTED-We enn pay more
than anyone else, We pick Up, Walter
Mnrn, Bleed River Falls, Wit. Tel, 7\t
2IU-.4II?.
,

WANTED

Lnko City, Minn, 55041
or Tel, 612-345-4571
. for Inlerview. ,,,
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BABY CHICKS Deknlt) Reefers , Cell
(ornla White
While 1 eghorn Orclor
. now SPEI T/ CHICKS Rolllngjlont ,
Minn Tel iMO.5311

Excellent working conditions and fringe benefits. Sond
resume of schooling and experience to:

DI-ACRO CO.

43 f arm Impiamerrtm

Lanesboro Sales
Commission , Inc.
Tel. Collect 487-2192.

: 48 Articles for Sale

57

CLAY Silo. Unloader for 16' sUb. Will sell BCONOM* TV has RCA and Zenith color TVs starting'' at $50; also carry-In
reasonable. Gerald Kronebuscrt, Allure,
service al wholesale, prices. Tef. : 454.Minn. ' T«l, - 6t9-}U4.¦;,'. '
''
' ¦:
:- ' -625 •
.
..
JOHN DEERE 4SYV loader with hydrauFFROM
wall
tb
wall, no soil at all on carIc bucket. Tel:. 45<-2&57 evenlnjsi
pels cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric
sharnpboar
fl,
FORD—19« SN tractor with mschintcal
.
¦ ' ' »2 a.nd $3. Robb
Bros. Store. -' ¦ .
.• .
. dump loader, • 5' rotary mower and 4'
blade. Contact Goodview .City Clerk's
BUNK
BEOS,
sofa
beds,
desks, chairs,
Office, 544 41st Ave. Tel. 45M630. Bids
bar itooii,.room dividers, chesti, dress,
accepted,unfit Mar. 31, 1»7<.
ers, bars,: corner cabinets, hutches,
bookcases, lamp tables, shutters, brass
WANTED TO BUY—Mlnneapolll Wbilno
beds, bedroom sets; Best deal In town!
D corn sheller with PTO. Write fllvlrio
Bargain Center, 253 E; 3rd,
.
Information to Merlon L. PapenfUii, Rt.
. .' : ' '
3, Houston ,
CURVED OLASS china cabinet, antique
walnut cliest of drawers; wood rocker,
WANTED--CUltlvator for 350 Farmall. Insewing csblhets, 4BO E. Msrk.
ternatlonal, complete. State . ideation-' and
HIJiton,
Wis,
Tel.
price;:
Orten
Gabriel,
;
RCA EARLY : American black and white
715-?84-?.8». .. TV, excellent condition, S40; large antique oak . wardrobe, stripped, reasonFOR SALE—2-row cultivator to fit "H".
able. Tel, .452-2454.
or "M"; «S. 2-row Continental afaik
Chopper, 17!. 11, (S0M85«<83».:
SPOTS beafore your eyes—on your new
carpet—remove them with Blue LusCASE 3-14 plow. Mi, good condition, . Tel.
; Rollingstone 6t?-2I T9. tre. Rent electric shampooer si, 52 and
'
. ». H,;;Clloate 4 Co. ,. ,
USED MELROB ¦ ' Bobcat*. Tal. Levilsion
¦
'
PORTABLE TV, 10"; full size bed/ com^
-. .
5701 , ' • • ¦ , '.
plote; dishes and miscellaneous articles.' Tel. 452-4888. -: .
RCicHEST' ER SlLOS-RobarT Rorafl, Lamoille Minn. .Teli-.454.2657 evenlnos. ,
FRIGIDAIRE
PORTABLE dlshwa_sher,
STARLINE barn cleaner chain, 200'..Ron- . white, 2 years , old, excellent condi- ..aid. Skift 'on, Arlabel,.Minn. Tel. 493-5508.
tion, $130 or best, offer, Tel. ' 454-4994.
~
:
fillY NOW and save on a new Koehri SPRAV TEXTURING of «illngs or walls.
David
tractor cab, will fit any tractor.
New.
and
old.
Painting
and
interior
¦
remodeling Brooks 8, Associates, Ttl.
Terbeest, Rolllnostone, Minn. Tel, 507¦ ' 454-5382." '. '
"6B9-2879. . " ¦, . - -.
.
FUNK'S hybrid* are in. Reserve ybur fer- SLATE BLACKBOARD,' 25xl5Vi"; small
tilizer and crop : protection chemicals : swivel office chair, girts' Winter |acket,
size 12; sweaters, chrome dress-rack,
now. Rex boxes and wagons, Cobey mamiscellaneous. Noon>to 5. 1114 W. Broadnure sp'raaders, 3-p't. : blades, century
¦
¦ '¦
¦
way. , ."
heaters, all. In stock. Fountain . Farm
.
y . . '.. Supply, Fountain City, Wis. Tel, 487¦ ¦'' .4502.1.'.' '. '¦ - ,¦ . ':
REMODELING
VOUR
kitchen?
Let
us
"
;.. "
..'
.,; ¦
give you an estimate. Custom-built Cabinets by Plato & Hager . Top. quality
MADISON SILOS—Pari barn cleaners and
barn equipment,: also complete line of
cabinets at moderate prlcesl GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. , 3rd. 'Tel. 452-42.10.
. feeding equipment. Used Del-aval milking system lust : traded in. Units,
: pump, transfers and ' automatic'" washer. BOYS' new ' pants, all sizes, $1. Ray's
¦
Complete Una of farm chemicals, Ray ¦ Trading Post. .216 . E. 3rd. ". ; ':.
; Speltz & Son* Lewiston, Tel. ' 2953.
MEN'S: new pants, all . sizes, $l. Ray 's
FITZGERAL D SURGE
. Trading . Post, . 216 ,E. 3rd,. .
. Sales & Service .. '
Tal. Lewiston 4201 or St. Charles 932-3733. USED
REFRIGERATORS,
automatic
washers / black and white TVs. B 8 . B
. MILK PUMP* .
. ; . VACUUM LINES !
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
. Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
'
''' '
'
¦ 1127 Mankato ¦ '
Tel. 452-5532
.¦:' '' - ' VH6M6LITE 'CHAIN -SAvVS- ';
' . See |ht new. Model'350 now In! . ' '
From the No. 1- ' chain ' saw people—
POWER MAINTENANCE £, SUPPLY CO.
' ,207 Ei .3rd St. ' •': ' Tel. 452-2571 ,

NEW MACHINES
QNI HAND,
' ;:¦.¦: Ready: to Go - J
Midwest drag mulclier for
13-14 foot disc ' "; '. '
Emniert plow mulcher for
4bottoni p l o w ; ;
iiyfCO : 3 point 'blades, 8'
Lindsay 40' bale elevator .
Schultz 160 bu. spreader .
Schultz 110 bu. spreader : :
John Deere Model 760. tank
' spreader: '. :::, ' .;
John Deere Model 48 kadk. Z y :: ' ' Z " 'Z Z . ¦
John Deere BWA 11-2.disc,
cone blades
.
John DetJre 1240 plate
planter with Insecticide
Attachment
John Deere Mode. 39 3 point
mower : V
John Deere 1209. raowerr
conditioner : ' : John Deere Model 700
grinder mixer . mill ;
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FOR SALE—150 large bales of straw, $1
. each. Tel.:Cochrane 248-28W.
.

'

ALFALFA rAIXED hay, , large -bsfes, 'no
rain; also 10' ft. Massey-Ferguson field
digger. 'Jerry AAades, 1 mile E. of

:. '-;RldB*way, . .Tel. 507-443-^01.

WANTED TO BUY—good qualltv barnstored beef hay, large bales In loads of
' 200 or more. Elmer Scbueler, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. S64-9122.

Wanted—Farm Produce

54

WANTED-cob or shelled corn, oats and
straw Euptne Lehnertz, Tel. 507-5343743. .

Antiques, Coins; Stamps

56

OAK COFFEE table with:white porcelain
casters; oak caned: chair. Mary Twyce
Antiques 8, Books, 920 W. 5th.
WANTED — silver coins, silver dollars,
wartime nickels: Partial' or complete
collections; also sterling silver. Top
prices. Tel, 452-6482.
WANTED-U.S. or Canadian silver coins,
also gold coins. Confidential service,
bank references. Tel;. 454-2023,

sles for Sale
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RUMMAGE SAL. E - boats ' end motors,
some antiques, clothing, toys and other
miscellaneous items. 9-5, 972 W. 2nd,
BASEMENT SALE—Sat . Sun, and Mon.,
10-6, 4-year crib, power mower , TV sot,
Sabre ' saw, toboggan, clothes, dishes,
miscellaneous 1441 W. Broadway, between Oak and Elm street..
STOVE & REFRIGERATOR,
highest ofhr. 7«o W Mark.

Minnesota I^ad j&
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Ttl 4i2-7tU
Papenfuss, Dakol» T«l. i43-il57 :
'
AAAR. «—Wed 11 a. rn;-.%' mlle N^W. ot
Celedonla on 74, then 2V* mile W.' .-on
County . Rd„ then V> rfiiie s. on town
: rd. Dentils Munion, owner; . Beckman
Bros., auclloneeri; Thorp Sales Corp.,
.' clerk.'
Jim

NiAR B-Frl. IT a.m. S mll»»;N ,-ol.Rusti.
ford, Minn: on HWy, 43. Michael M,
Soppa, owner; Kohner; &. Schroeder,
aucllonMrsj Thorp Salts Corp;, eltrk.

Furn,, Rugt, Linoleum

64

SAVE 180 of. the 17'pi«ce apartnwnt ipedel, 3 rooms ot . furniture .' including
sbfabtd and chair, tables and . lamps,
bedroom set . with bedding and dinette.
Only
JW. BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART, 3rd a. Franklin. .Open Frl. eve,
nings, Park behind the; store. '
TWIN-SIZE . bed, complete . with Serta
. mattress '. ' and box ' spring - S99.B5 at
Kelly Furnitures Westgatt Shopping
' .Center. - -

Houston
Furniture
¦
" ¦' .;. " Warehouse '•- ".

Ilka new,

NEW METAI. ladders less than 'A, 40',
34', 20', Girls' new 27" bike, will trade
for 24", Tel 452-6059.
UNIVAX ELECTRIC piano, 1 month old.
List $500, s«ll for $325. Tel, 452-1491
Ext. 13,
NEW SHIPMENT of men's long and
short sleevo shirts, all sizes and colors ,
only 11. Gel them while thoy lastl
Ray 's Trading Post, 214 E, 3rd.
METAL OFFICE partition!, v/ood and
metal doors.-plata olass. MERCHANTS
BANK, Tel, 454-5140.
FREE PICKUP nnd dellysry of your
power mower' .within 5 mllai, If you
call now lor a spring luno-up, all
brands aurvicod, avoid the spring rush.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel, 452-5045,
"The business that service built. "
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guaranteed work, 476 W. Sth after I dally
¦
or Tel, Mrs. Cady 454-5342 . anyllme.
TABLE AND o chairs, A-l condition; full
size mattress and box spring, Tal, 4524094.
. ..

) S'$M^\:.;¦;•'

SOFAS Gold OT Green ¦
' ' '.' . '• ; ¦•:$258 ' •- '

. - - . " - .Trade '.. '.. ; . . ; $50 '¦- .

: You Pay; $208 :

^-piece ¦SOEA-GHA1R .
• . .;¦ • ' V, . V.. '.' $149. , ;
Trade ......
$50

vYou Pay $99y
Ther-A-Pedic^:MATTKiESS
¦
y ^y : Z$48MZ
. Factory priced at $69,50
¦ -.- " . Boxspring ^me price

'
ATTENTION . BeAVER^
TRAPPfiRS -' ¦
H«v« a 90<M twavtr . marKel, -alio buy
. oth»r legal furs. Wnaii ready to lall,
Sea Charles Millar, 273 E, 2nd St. In
rear. T«.l. 4S4-30S7, 6pen. 9 ' aM.-S p.m.
FARMERS—cash for down and disabled
cattle tret pickup, dead cattle, hog,
and young stock. . Klckapoo Fiji Farm.
: V.lroqua'.' 'jWI» ...Til: 60B-637.37.7i Cliff's
.Gulf , Tei. Llwiaton JI4D Welch Farm
Service, Tel. Altura 7»4H5«81 I Ridgcway
Hackbarlh . Feed. te) 643-*lJi« or 4S4¦ 5926. ' .
. .," ;. •
WAAi MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
: CO. pays highest prices for tcrep iron,
. metal , and.' raw '.fllr.:, :
. : Closed Saturdaye " . .. ' •
ISJ Trempealeau Driya . Tal. 4iziOi7

.

—-—

;

'

- -'-——1 - ' -[ '-

¦-

'

¦ — ¦ ¦ - -

¦

- '

r

Roomi Without Meal.

86

FORNISHHD: JLEEPINO room, worklna
. person prefarred. Inquire 4M E.; Bin.
LARGE ROOM for relit, seml-prival»
: bath. Kitchen and living room facilities
available. T«l . 452-1M5 after 5.;
CLEAN, . SHARED *leepirig. room for .
yotJiig man. Cooking area and TV
• provided.
Available Mar. Isti
Tel.
'. ' 452-7700.
"¦ :¦ ' ¦ ' ' '/ ' ; .
' '
CENTRALLY, LOCATED . "(leaping room
for gwitieniaii only, separate entrance.
7*1; 4S2-4479. •;.

Rooms y/ith i/Aeals 'f -., '. ' :%% Apartments, FlaU

-

-.;. - 90

STUDBNT OR working ! girl ' 16 work . ONE BSDSOOM ar.lrtmwit. fStove, ro- '
¦ frigeralor, heat, lights' and hot water •
for room and board. 275 West 6th.
¦»nrn).hMi. No nuts. 485. Tel .54-1729.
Tel. 452-6980 ' '.

%¦ "• ' ¦'.'' ¦.

¦
¦. ' ¦•: '- ¦ -MmmmmrmmTmawmamW
. • " - ''' :

' ¦%¦

I y Z . 'Z ' '- 'Z- Z\

-LM——#

:
p;FRIDAY :^JviA ^

:;|

;
t{S€St^^^S:ftK ' ii

I SALE SITE : .Located 5 miles North of Rtishfbrd, MM. on |
|: Hwy. 4o, .OR 5 miles South of Rushford , MN 1-90 Exit , OR' il
|i 10 miles South . of Winona ,. MN on Hwy, ;43j then A' mile :
^
§ West , at Hart store. . Follow the Thorp auction arrdws. ¦ |
:
;|;., Lunch on grounds.
|
|

¦¦
W : ; • ' 'v;{;:'¦ - '^:MACHINERY:; ^¦¦.' ¦^V - " - - -!

.
P ' NOTE: This is. ain exceptipnally good' line of machinery |
|> ( mostly .J.D.)i Most machinery is in' like new . condition. -• ¦• |
|
¦:- - Z ^ :- 'Z. y Z Z ' $ .l99. ^
4520
with
pressure
tractor
:
JiD^
heater,
fan
cab,
radio^
, %
|
|
^
: Full & Queen .Size.
II , diesel motor , power steering, - wide front ,. 3 point , hitch . |l'
NORGEiVILLAGE Invites you to try our
new. rubberwith
,. 20.6x3? dual .wheels ; : Jl
|
|
. witn; snap couplers,
3-piece BEDROOM
new perma-press care.: washers, also ^
4020 dieseJ
Jieat houser, power . p
tractor
' lbs. dry cleaning $2.50. .
^;. real good; J.D.
. <
As low as; ¦ $248 :.
' hitch , . sat* and lOOO RPM , I
steering,
wide
front;
3
point
;;'
•
.
.
.
.
r
Trade
•
$50
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches. -Installed
^
PTO, new - 18.4x34 duals, good condition^ J.D; , 203ft diesel ,ii
In our ' Shop. All . model cars.and trucks.
|
You Pay $198 j &
All.work guaranteed/ Call for .appointutility tractor, power steering; 3 point hitch, 4 speed .-^2? |
|
ment and quotation; MLC Company, Tel.
' 452-7114 ".
¦ '
REGLINERS ROCKERS . i .; speed with high low-shift, bought new in 1972; 600 hours : If
"' ¦ ¦ ¦• / * •
.
' :$68.88 "'
I: actual use, 16.9x26. duals, ; .like new, condition; J.D. 2010: |
' • Trade :.;. v $10.00 v |;
diesel utility tractor, 3 point hitch, wide front , good rub- :g|
- N¦ E E D L E S ;
For All Makes
ber; : J.D. 6600 combine/ with pressurized : cab v hydraulic 4|
Green
Gold
Black
.
H
' : ot Record . Players
¦ SALE ^58:88; ;| speed control for reel ,; diesel motor , Hydro-static ,tlrive,;|:
Hardt 's. Music . Store
|
p .-,-' floating head , over sized ;tires, auger . for . larger, bin , and |
116-118-Plaza E.
i|; latest changeover kits have been installed gciod-.
| .condi- |
¦
~
i tion; J.D , 13 it, grain head with hydraulic^'. -pickup " reely. s|
V ; ANTIQUE ¦;. ;;:'
.
M
floating sickle, good ; condition; JiD. .444 four row wide . 1|
AND-newer, furniture stripping, :chalr .
¦
¦
"|jI row corn head attachment , new ; 1973;
. caning and . seat upholstering. . Free
pickup and delivery. Tel. Fountain
¦¦¦
;
D,
JJJ,
443
four
row
narrow
corn
heaoV
attachment;
li
J.
rowJ|;
.City <58/-?751.
Hwy.: '16' Houston, Minn.;
with : pressurized cab , gas. ; motor , variable: |
combine^
B
95
|
'
'
OPEN Daily 9 to ¦6 ¦
g;..speed, - over sized tires, (hew), with 13"ii. grain head ,- and ' f
Auction Sales
- Mon.rFri.' . iii -9- "•' • • . '• foiir row; wide row corn . head attachmen t real good
:
' ¦'
*
^
- SUNDAY 1 to 6 ^
FREDDY FRTCKSON '
^ : .condition ; J.D. 38 chppper7with; hay head " attachmertt, i
Auctioneer .
2 row narrow row corn head for ll.
Good Thjiigs to Eat ; 65 j| ; good condition ; J.D.
: Will handle air sizes and."' kinds of
1 38 .chopper ; j .D. 2 ' row wide row eorji head attachment M
auctions. Tel. Dakota.JS43M143.
i -for; 38 J.D. chopper, new 1973; Gehl self-propelled . 2 row :J|
¦
.
ALVlN KOHNER ' " ' ' . . .. '
1- .Wide row chopper with Continental Red. Seal motor ; J.D, ;|j :
AUCTIONEER—City arid, state licensed
" and bonded. ¦ Rt. , 3, • Winona. Tel.; 452.
66^ blower with 60'' fan , like hew , filled 2;silos;;- J.D.: 65v 1
|
' ¦ 4980- ' . '
. ,' . '
ji| blower with , short hopper; IHC 56 blower ; with short J|
i y ' hopper; with auto type; spindles arid tires replacing regit !
FOR YOUR AUCTION use. the Boyum
|
System. BERTRAM BOYUM' Auctlbn|
|
|with short hop- |
;
. eer, Rushford, Mlpn. Tel. 864-9381.
:; lar bushing type Wheels;. Luridell ,blower
;PTO driven; 50 ft.; of blower pipe and hood; : telescop- M
|
|per,
MAR. 4--Vviori. 10 a.m. 1 mlie-N.W. of
m ¦:- i&'g' ' ;8.-:ft.' sections;: Badger. ' silo distributor; mounts on J|
Northfleld, Wis. on FF, then 'A mile
I. , 9'' blower mounting; J,D. 1?09 pull type 9 ft, swather; .
N.E. . MelVIn Hau'gen Estate; Alvln
^
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
1 Hesston 62Q self propelled swather; diesel motor,
| - hydro-;. |
clerk.'
:
'
12;
-ii
static
drive;
power-trend
with
ft.
head
steering*
and
^- : ;
MAR. 5—Tues;. 12:30. p;m.' 3 miles W. of
i ; conditioner; 2—J.D. 24T balers . vrith :kicker attachment, i
Eleva on Hwy. id to Cty. Trunk WW,
dual wheel axle, with one; heavy duty ilOO tire, ( one has i
|
then ' 1. mile S. and- Vi mile W; James
Holstlen, owner; Hbflrr a, 'Zeck; aucI stalk chopper attachment); J.D. 14T baler; J.D. . 894 !
|
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. .
|
g eight row 30" row corn planter with feft., insecticide and ;
;
MAR. 5-tues. 12:30: v. mile Nr of
|
j| herbicide attachment , and rubber press wheels; J.D., 33 1
Plainview, Minn; on Hwy, 42 to 5 cor¦^Z- manure spreader with end gate attachment; N.I.; 203> i
|
: ners, then E.. 4 miles on County : Road Musical Merchandise
70
:
§ flail type, manure spreader; J.D. 13 ft. mobile disk, -new ' g
. 27, then N: 1 mile. . Wilrinar Tlmm,
: owner; Montgomery &'Olson, , auction- . OiiE COMPLETE violin outfit. Tel. 452- $¦ style, with cone type blades, real good condition ; JJ).
¦¦¦
eers; . Peoples- State . Bank, Plainview, .
: ^
1628. " ., ¦:- .
.
, ;'
0. 12 it, mobile disk, new . in; October 1973; J.D, F-345 six |j
clerk, - . '
bottom 16" plow, automatic reset bottoms, cover boards , §
ZILDJIAN ' CYMBALS, . drum sets , guiMAR. 5—Tues. 11 a.m. 3 miles N;E: of
tars, amplifiers microphones, ' accord- ^
anti-friction coulter bearings, spring loaded couHers, N-U: 1
|
Etlrick to Beaches Corner, then V* mile :. 'lans , Violins, stands. Bargains!
All 1
S. LaVerri Knutson, owner; Alvln Kohbottoms, real good condition ; Case 3 bottom 14" mounted f|
|
guaranteed.
A, Welsch. Fountain City.' |
¦
auctioneer;
Northern
Inv.
Co.,
ner,
v, "..:
wis.
¦
¦
¦
PZ-- plow * contour pivot; Case 12 ft double disk grain drill ,' ... r|
clerk . • ' ' - .'.• ' .
|
I new rubber; M,F^ 12;ft, double; disk 'grain drill , with grass |
|i; seed attachment ,; new rubber; J.D, 3; section steel
| drag* |
- 'Area's "Leading ; j| ; J.D; 4 section steel drag with folding draw bar;
:
1|
i : J.D. 4 section drag, with fold up cart; Lindsay 3 section 1|
. WINONA COUNTY ' ¦' ¦
Band Instrument I steel drag, with folding draw bar; J.D. . 350 elevator 45 |;
HUMANE SOCIETY
. ft . with big hopper, PTO . driven;; May rath 40 ft. wide ; 1
|
|
|
hopper
;
J.D
640
side
delivery
?|
trough
elevator
,.with
large
.
If:
TODAY, MAR. 3
^Headquarters": I.'. rake, with S.S. rubber '"'mounted teeth ; IHC side delivery ; ;|
Winona Senior High School
Concourse items on display ¦k- Name brand instruments |; rake, good condition ; J.D. hay fluffer ; J.D. Gyro mower, ;|
heavy duty, brush cutter; J.D. 48 manure loader , with 5 ;ii|
from 8 a.m. to; 12:00.
|ft. manure and dirt bucket , 7 ft. snow or grain scoop, ?!
available
on
a
trial
rental
Auction starts 12 Jioon
|
|
¦¦ ".' ¦
I|hydraulic bucket , brackets for J.D. 2030 of will fit trac- |
. " plan.," '
to 6:00 p.m.
| hitch |
|tors ; J.D. three point blade; J.D. C-U three point
Some of the items to be
j| field digger with hydraulic^ foldiip; Glencoe 16 it. field j|
AUCTIONED OFF :
digger with foldup wings; Glencoe 22 ft. 3 point hitch \i
Complete
Professional
re|
'¦;: field digger; Ford rear mounted 4 row cultivator , narrow :f[
Poolside party dinner & * pair service in our shop. |
drinks for 8 persons ; Mexip row; 3—J,D. 1065 wagons, with J.D, 216 fora ge boxes, ^
can pottery; case motor oil;
|
|with extension sides, roofs and foldup cross convevor il;
extension , real good condition ; 3—J.D , 1065 wagons,1 with i||
birch door ; neutering or
|
Hal
Leonard
Music
v
cats
;
spaying for dogs or
pi 9 .ft. x 18 ft. bale thrower racks , all steel with steel ox- ':.;:;
baby crib ; mangle; hand64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920
p ponded mesh floor front or either side unloadirig; J.D. yl
§ 1065 wapon with new Easy-Flow 225 gravity box; THC -yi
made afghan; desks; electric mimeograph machine;
"We Seruice What W« Sell"
U wagon with new 225 bui gravit y box ; Case wagon with . jij
needlepoint & patchwork
p new. 225 bu, gravity box ; Owatonnn wagon with 7'xi2' . iff'
tablecloths; solid maple
§ barge box and new bolster hoist r Big Boxer 225 bu, gravity i|
Sewing Machir ;s „
73
chests of ; drawers; paint|
box with hydraulic driven 12'fi". auger; 2 wheel trailer , i|
ings;
vacuum
cleaner; SEVERAL used linger lis lag KWIIK I chassis only ; 2 wheel tractor trailer , with 20' bed ; trailer ;J
machines, Ilka new condition. Save
televisions; 2 needle point
I made out of manure spreader , used for feeder/
iff
over 50%. WINONA SEWING CO., 915
foot stools ; piano; mangle;
W 5th. '
dog grooming; one week
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
'77 I
I
;
basic obedience course; one Typewriter*. "
:
Set
of
18x4 x 34 ply duals for J.D , 4020 tractor ; two 300 f|
week boarding for dog; re- lYPEWRITERS and adding machines |
gallon overhead fuel tanks on metal stands ; 2—New 500 ff
frigerator ; fiberglass Hogfor rent or sale. Low rates . Trv u. I
gallon fuel tanks; Electric top mounted tank pump wllh >;
for an your olllce supplies, otsks, |
house; chairs; bake sale.
files or t>!llc» chain, LUND OFFICE
|
meter ; Lincoln 225: amp. electric welder; Surge SP11 'i
Hog Dogs and Coffee
SUPPt V CO., 128 E. 3rd,; T«l. <52-5222,
:
will be served
I vacuum pump, with !4 HP motor , l'A" outlets; late model fij
liquid
vacuum
controller;
misc. small items too numerous, ff
Wanted
to
Buy
81
li
Many Items too
~
. f|
|f to mention
numerous to mention
HTOHEST PRICES PAID
¦
'
¦
'
metals, rags, hides,
'
tor
scrap
Iron,
'
¦ :¦ . . - ;:¦ FEED
Donations are still
raw tun, and wool.
.

; HIDE-A-WAY BEPS .

:AUGTI@N :

being accepted.

Tel. 452-4767, 454-2885,
Lewiston 5363

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
Ttl. 4521B47
410 W. 3rd

,

a

lllFS^ftlu ^^!^^

Gas Watchers

Reduce your driving costs
by getting moro mileage
from every gallon with yoiir
present car , truck, r»r tractor. No gadgets. No gimmicks. Product iise<l successfully by fleet owners
and municlpallticR for years.
Not sold through retail outlets,

st^MmmmW

i 4500 bales mixrxl alfalfa and clover hay; 250 bales straw; :;
;
i 2500 bu, shelled
¦ ' ¦ and' dried corn , stored at Hart mill, Ideal :

I loading.

\V

.

"

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT

1973 Ford Country Sedan station wagon , 350 cu. In. V-8,
power steering, power brake s, automatic transmission ,
new rubbe r, perfect condition; 1970 Chevrolet Impnla , 4
door hardtop, V-lt, air comlitioninR, hew rubber; 1.970
Ford Vi ton pickup, ..iul.on.nlic transmission , power steering, power brakes wllh stock rack , new 6 ply fires; 1066
Ford V. ton pickup, 3 speed, V-8, 350 c«. In, " motor ; 1963
C-750 Ford truck , 332 V-8, 5 speed 2 speed transmission ,
new IR ft. Fuerlielm box , with fold down ruck nnd heavy
292 V-8,
II duty hoist , good rubber; 1961 C-fiOO Ford truck,
I witti Fuerlielm box , fold down rack nnd hoist , ¦ 4 speed , 2
<• " "' . ' ;
.
§f speed transmission.
m For further Information contact the Thorp office in RoI Chester, MN. Phone: 507-288-4041.
THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT,
|

f
if
fff
fy
if
if
ff
ff
jf
if:
|
:
|
|
|

| . MICHAEL M. SOPPA, OWN ER

j

!|
ff:
i
[f!
jij'
if
%
p
iZ

Install a beautiful
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Ceiling

.;

|.
|.

How to Turn any room into the Quietest Room in the House

BOYS' new long or short sleeve shirts,
all colors end sizes, 750 to »1, Ray's
Trading Post 214 E 3rd.

For full information
Tol. 45aV7fil)2.

: Winona Sunday Newt AL
\fVinoha, Minnesota •:- ,yB . '; ' . - . ;
: ^KbAY, MARCH: 3, 1*74
'

HORSEDRAWN csrrlgfle wanted' lor dis|>l«y purpoie, n*td not be In Workable
condlllon. Write JW . UHnikl, -1355
: Gllrnbrc. Ave,; Winona, Minn. ' . :..

AUCTION|
CLEAN-UP ¦ I ANffmERFfmRM
' '
:

NEED n naw gat range? We hive a good
selection. Easy terms. PRANK LILLA
8. SONS, 741 E. 8th.

.

<81

MePONALPS

; Lewiston, Minn.
' ¦ ' TelZ251L r

STRAW- for isalt. TeL 454-597,.

Wanted to Buy

.;¦

y.

HOUSTGM
FURNITURE

LEWISTON
AUTO GO,

May, Gra in, Feed

Auction S*Us

'.

I Sale mnnnged by Milo J. R»nnlng«n , T>n Crescent, MN If
pf 55JM7, Phone: 507-895-2600. Auctioneers : Alvin Kohner , $
I Winona , MN , and Donald Schrocdcr , Caledonia , MN.
£

Q^IQj^

' As little as

$48,67

12x12 Room

UNITED BUILDING CENTERS

75 Kansas

Erv. Pearson, Mgr.

,

Tol. 452-3.104

I
THORPSALESI Tunap 1¦ '\
| CORPORATIONUH^U I
|
II

1(I
11k Winona Sunday New*
I D Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1974
Apartment!, Flats

Apartments, Flats

90

TWO BEDROOM apartment, portly furnlshtd, 811 utilities Included; Tel, 452«S7.
(.ENTER JT.-3 roomj with tulh. Heit,
refrlgirator.
carpetlUB
and
stove,
draperies furnished. Adults only, $140.
Tel. 4JM7fO.

90 Apartments, Furnished

'I
.usiness Places for Rent

91

THREE BEDROOM apartment, |u»t . re- TWO OR THREE males to share large OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plata
modeled ' throughout, carpeted, large
lower duplex, carpeted and panelled.
East Inquire HARDT'S. MUSIC STORE;
Tel. 452-3778.
yard, W. location. . JI95. Tel. 452-2682
after S.
CENTER STREE.T-l(t floor, V . roOm ef- OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease. 13,000
EXECUTIVE first floor flat, 5 bedrooms,
ficiency apartment,' adults only, 1125.
iq, ft; Prime E. location. Inquire ' MercomPKtely. carpeted,. air conditioning.
Ttl. ,452-4790.
chants Bank Trust Department.. Ttl.
Prime central location, availability negotiable, S2JO month. Ttl. 454-4745 eve- NEEDED-:! male roommate, full ' house
454-51 ID.
nings.
privileges, color TV, '. across the street
from campus, . .$55 month. Tel. 4521318; 454-4533

Apartments, Furnished

Choice Business Space
ir Executive'Offices^

91

THREE-BEDROOM — carpeted, certified
for 4, Utilities furnished; Te|. 452-3778.
W. CENTRAL—upper <-room eparlment. GIRL WANTEB fo share large comfortable 3 bedroom apartment, furnish,
Carpeted, heat and water furnished.
ONE OR. TWO girls wanted to share;
paid,
ed,
all
utilities
MO
per
month.
II&5 mbnrti. . " Ttl. 454-3J41.
downstairs apartment. Fully furnished,
Tel. 454-4812.
very nice. Tel. 452-5534.
TWO-BEDROOM
furnished apartment,
prefer working couple,- n o children -or
pets. Tel. 452-9332.

M

SPACIOl^
a APARTMENTS
• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for Working
man or couple. No children. No pets.
Utilities paH Off-street parking. Tel.
452-3141.

~

'

92 Business' Places for Rent - 92 .-louses for Rent

TWO GIRLS to share largo lower, duplex,
recently redecorated and carpeted. Tel.
452-3778.

with beautiful 42;bi. carpeting, superb ' ' lighting, wood ' paneling and
air conditioning.

ir Secretarial Offices
•£ Accounting and other
Business Offices
¦fc Manufacturing Area

YOU DESERVE
A TREAT

Move into one of our luxurious, 1-Bedroom apartments with electrical appliances; colorfu l shag carpeting and
drapes. Laundry facilities and storage. Furnished or unfurnished. Ttl.
454-4909.

40,000 Sq. It.
Parking lot at front door. Located
downtown—M E. 2nd St. Available
July 1st. Tel. 454-4909.
-

HAL LEONARD
PUBLISHING

KEY APARTMENTS

J

98 Farms, Land tor Sale

Farms, Land for Sate

"
FARMS FOR SALE
THREE-BEDROOM house In Dresbach,
WINONAi Cedar Valley - 280 acres with
$150 per month. Tel 643-4300 or 784real good 8-room house. 3-car garage,
2190.
large barn and other buildings. . 2 nice
springs
Would be an excellent beef or
MODERN FARMHOUSE—10 miles from
pony farm. S275 per . acre.
Winona, $100 or partial rent may be
HOBBY FARM, 5 miles S.E. of Lewiston,
earned. Tel, Lewiston 3756.
17Va acres land with good 7-room house,
kitchen cupboards, new oil furnace, sub
TWIN BLUFFS-2-bBdroom ' house, *13S.
erslble
pump In well. Barn and other
Tel. 454-2531 alter 6.
buildings. Only $25,000. Spring possession. Blacktop road. Lewiston School.
PAUL J KIEFFER, Teh 507-796-6721
Wanted to Rent
96
HAROLD C ROW, Tel.J07-932-3178_
YOUNG MARRIED couple Wants to rent 140-ACRE Grade A dairy farm, 65 acrts
a farm close to Winona. Will furnish
tillable, . 36rStahchlon barn, 40x60 calf
references . Tel, 452-4047.
barn.., 18x50 alio with 60' bunk, other
out buildings; 7-bedroom all- modern
WANTED_2.bedroom Hat for couple and
house, near Nodlne.
small child, Dally News staff member. 200-ACRE beef farm, 70 acres tillable,
Tel. 454-4075 alter 5 p.m.
spring through pasture; all new. fences,
exceptional: out buildings and modern
WANTED to rent or. buy. from owner,
3-bedroom house, near Houston.
farm In ' Rushford area. Tom Gaskln, 720-ACRE dairy and beef farm, 310 tillRushford; Minn . Ttl. 964-7283.
able, 2 sets of buildings Including two
Farms, Land for Rent
93
40x60 pole . barns, 46-stanch|on dairy
barn and 2 rhbderh houses, between HoORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974. Or
kah and Caledonia.
, ganlcally fertilized and tilled. 12 mllei
Contact. Beckman Realty, Tel. Houston
from Winona. Pleasa reserve , a plot
896-3808 or La Crescent 895-4207 after
early Tel 534-3795.
5 p.m.
"

PRIME OFFICE
SPACE

Located at 3rd & Lafayette,
1200 sq. ft. first floor Will
divide for one or more offices.'Entire 2nd floor available also. Drive by traffic.
Will remodel to suit.
TEL. 454-4071 for
Mrs. Nissalke or 452-3660
for Jack Walz.

Keep an eye on the Want Ads
and you won't lose sight
of the good buys.
'

98

IP YOU ARE in the market for a farm
or homo, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY. ' Real Estate
Brokers. Independence, Wis., Or Eldon
Real
Estate Salesman,
W
Berg,
Arcadia, Wis Tel. 328-7350.
LAND LISTING & SELLING - Farms,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
Specialty Free Appraisals. SUGAR
ESTATE, Hwy, 43 af
LOAF REAI
Sugar Loaf
Ttl. 454-2367 or 454-3368
evenings:

99

Houses for Sat*

GOODVIEW-5 years Old, 3 bedroom*
plus, livinj room with fireplace, family
room, carpeted dining room, kllchen,
IVa bath, 2-car garsge, .electric door,
central air, plus. Tel. 452-5865.
.
,j—
AVAILABLE . Immediately, 2 and 3-bedroom Townhouses. Completely decorated. Come see thorn, .109'„ down, Financing available Tel J54 1059

7

BUYING OR SELLING?
Call The "EFFECT IV E ONE " —
GERRARD REALTY CORP
Schr06der

¦¦

:

MOBILE HOME
1966-Hilton. Beautiful set^n '^i^S^
^?*"
^
room
dSSf
room,
^
Mtcfoin and bath. Extra
M gQes ^ tUg pi>
perty, W-7919.

JUST RIGHT
for you. Here we have a
nloe home overlooking
/iver "*« ™£>
g?
kltchen - hbath and ^
BEDROOMS. Also a nice
sized yard. W-7921.

LIKE A HOME
Ready to move into?
Here we have a home
?h a screened porch,
^ving r m dinm g ™».
'
kitchen,°°bath
and ONE
BEDROOM. MLS-1086.

ENJOY BEAUTY
.And privacy in this spacious home. Living room,
- *
*£ ^ 'orte^A
baths work shop and
FOUR BEDROOMS.
W-7922.

SPLIT FOYER
Call this one yours. Iiving room, dining room,
'
«¦?*»• f T^ ™m ' «"
Md
% ba"15. F0UR
BEDROOMS and a utility
room. 7638.

New back bar svst»
m urniirir
walk.in, ^nniL
tern
cooler,
double door beer
cooler, many more
extras. W-7918. -

EYE CATCHER
A?0*
IfSSHS?1

DUPLEX
^0 apartments I with
TH«BED|toOJs, liv£ #hgf and
bath^dBMjuj^Weed
eafca. mftlflB? This is the
¦ ¦
anMtmia
onCT
TtfXU
T - , ; « .- , - ,

FARM
Very neat, well-kept 20
acre. Home is remodeled and redecorated. Living room, THREE BEDROOMS, and kitchen.
Call and ask for more
details. No. 7645.
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WINTER FUN
CUTE
175 foot water front pro. As a button describes ¦ ¦
Perty on Prairie -Utan& ^ r . lU. :,l M me .. >TWO - -BEDr. - ¦
" ROOMS, living r0om,
Eluding cottage, mobile
home size 12x64 and a
kitchen and bath. Large
yard . New siding on the
30x30 garage. MLS-1024.
¦
¦
home W-7916'
¦
¦
¦
, . ' "' . ' ," : ¦,.
"
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S
fining room, 'full bath
plus two half baths. f
Many more extras.
|
MLS-1075.
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TAKE TIME TO LIVE
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50
acres
it. V\^e have
for you to build on.
„ _ ft7 ,
wa 'b 'b -

building lot for you
to h ,lilfl volir „wn
2J
W
. call
home.
Why not
us
for . more details,
MT
iviuo«!ln77
iy...

'

.

'
•

V

FARM

150 acre farm between
Peterson and Whalan. .
New electric heat, all new
y S"oom kltchenTnd
TWO or THREE BEDROOM. Home has been
newly remodeled.

|j

'

'
¦

OT
°°
some Iail"? ^e have
WBTQ

'

Happiness is owning your
own home. Living room ,
kitchen, family room,
bath and TWO BEDROOMS. Call and make
an appointment to see

__ L^, , f l l-*f '\% 'A y i l''4 l'v *J'
^^^^^ ^_____ ! ¦^^^^^^^^^^^^ M^^^^^ ^^^ ^

452-6022

. Har,U Enrt ... .454-5646
- .„ „_ '
;
.
n
Office Phone 452-1344
.

'

. '¦. '

'

Reserved

_
v
TOI* T OW*
Home

MLS-1070. I I
'

'

'

'

'

:

I

'
'

.

Offices in

1^^^^ ?^^.^^^^^^^^^^^

Gary Ewinqs . . . . 687-6484

I

'

¦ '¦

¦
¦
' . .
" '

FOR A START
This one would be perfeet. Living room, Mtchen bath ^ ™> BED"
'
ROOMS- This home can
be yours because the
price is right. MLS-1070.

WATER FRONT

Is too short and winderful to go without seeing
this home. Entry porch,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, bath and TWO
BEDROOMS. MLS-1067.
\ I

.

'The Effective One"

I

LIFE

Nice area, Mobile home
has living room, kitchen,
bath and TWO BEDROOMS, Home has addition on front entry and
a basement W-7915,

MJLS4071. I I

'
'

MOBILE HOME

Family extras are found
inside and ovtside in this
home. L i v i n g room,
kitchen, bath, TWO BEDROOMS, utility room and
a fireplace. Largo wooded lot in resort area.

I I

.

'. ¦ ¦ ¦

_____

When you can have this
home? Two beautiful lots,
living r room, kitchen,
batn and TWO BEDROOMS. Home is facing
the bluffs. W-7907.
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WHY RENT

1MHOMP pnnpmiTv ''

I
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ptiPlilB

iness on the fiftyfive hundred square
feet on approximately one ak a
half dues.,
arrtx Tall
IKUI
van for
ior
more details.
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WINONA

ONALASKA
* EAU CLAIRE
•

Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
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House* for Salt-; ;"

'' ':
'
"
'
JI- ' . , " ,. . ' " . V.f ",, , ; ' . . i \AFTER HOURS CALL: " - .;
y
'
f'
I'
';¦'. ' f- f^.f
OOB : ' . "' ¦';; ; Marge Miller ,, , 454-4224
.
1
LaUra Pisk ...... 45J 2118
I ™ ^ii^y«Ji *
Jan
Allen ., :..... 452-513?
5
'
wV
*
V
¦ ¦ I Af l/

: •;' ¦I" 'fTT z R€iAt,TOF(;
1120 CttHTIBR • .
f J^BJHHglgl^

Ayis cox ¦;..! ¦;., .454-1173

j Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
......,454-2990

Charming 2 story . home; quitet W. central heighborhoiod.
Family size kitchen, birch cabinets; built-in ovien, range, :
disposal. Lovfely new , carpeted living room and dining
room, bedroom and % bath . Spacious 2nd floor bedrooms
convenient to large ceramic vanity bath. Garage, large lot.

SINK YOUR TOE^

INTO the deep shag carpeting in this four bedroom home.
Ceramic bath and a haft , kitchen with built-ins, screened
and carpeted porch; carpeted and paneled rec room ' with
fireplace* Buy it now and move in, in March.

I^GELU

NEW HOMESf ready lor occupancy, la
bedrooms. Financing available, Wllmei
. Larson Construction. Tel. 4M-4S33 or
' ¦'¦
. 4524M.1'," .
IF YOUR children collie first! Se« this
. . 3-bedroofti home with special playroom
"lor the kids, West location,, newer furnace, front enclosed porch. $21,500 Rlv-. - erslde . Realtors, Tel. 4S2-4934, ' - : .

GOODVIEW-!i or ^bedroom f«rnbler, 1A4
baths and laundry ir«a on first floor,
new dishwasher and : Stove Included,
broker-owned. $30,500. Riverside :..Real-'
tors. . T»l. >54-4912
for more Informa¦ ¦' : :,
tion. - • ' ". .
:
;.,

FOUR-BEDROOM home, good central lo.. cation, 472 Wilson Street, ; reasonably
priced to settle estate. . For appointment
contact . Trgst Department, Winona .Ma- .
¦'
. tional•&; Sayings . Bank. . ", ';

WITH A picturesque, river view,' situated
. on 7.8 acres of land, 14 miles' from Winona, : This exurberahf 3-bedroom home
¦ boasts IM, baths, huge rec room, ufll': Ity kitchen, living room arid den, new
! 2'/i-car garage,- extra plotted lot. All
ALTURA—7-rdom house, all 'modern with .
throughout Is In extremely excellent
garage and large lot. Curtains,; shades,
condition. SUGAR LOAF REAL ES. and . rugs. Possession June 15, 1974. .
TATE; Tel, 454-2347 days or. 452-6*46
evenings, - . .

PROPERTY can . be yours in this nearly ,newf four-plex
in near . \»est. location. Two bedroom apartments have gas
beat, / individual thermostats, carpeting , storage area,,
lot with eleccoin operated . washer and dryer , parking
~ "-y ' .- ¦
trical outlets.
. f . ' ,f

; -PAUI^ JvKIEFFER f
'

YQUR tASf MOVEr^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^" ^^ ^ :
^
^ wooded
ybu walk in the front door and view the

¦

¦ ."•'.'

FOR THE GROWING FAMILY

§g [ x g k JS ^ \T*1 I / TI '

OKE?:

' ¦ '
::.^ ' .>fTN 0 N:Al: f ; ¦. .

\ Z;

¦¦
Lots for Sal* '. , . ' -

HAVE PLANS FOR: BUILDING?

: : :- f - MORE DASH Z "- /:> ;_' . . TE^: cA^v:- -\ v;. .;' • '.

"•'•. . Will be involved , with the
f Sale? of this home.:\ 4-bed- V
,.- rooms, : West location, $10,900. Storage shed included.

! on lot, all skfirted.and landscaped , all furniture included. :
Beautiful shag carpeting. Lots of extra features. .- : ; . .

Gall for more details . .. ,

j f ea t to t

^

:

MARCH RIGHT IN
BEFORE
APRIL SHOWERS
¦
¦• ¦
' ' "" ¦
' ¦
: ' v:' v 'i *' ' ¦' ¦ " ' : ' ' - ' . ' ¦' ,.'"' ' :¦ ' ¦ '
' £^_^_
Move into this SPRING- v
' ¦ FHESH 2-bedroom home
irdmediately after closing,
Broadway location, large f
broker-owned; " upper
¦. lot,
teens.
¦
• f 'T- '. ";
'
'
'
j
':- ; Z a - 'ZZ ' ~- .Z ' f k- 'i Vchuck . Nagle'.' '.; .: ' ' ,- -452 4603 A
V
will show this home :
I . .y :.yy : Z (b40. AWK:;:.'y Cohhie Pederson 452-2*151"/ . Weyour
f
convenience . . .
fat
( V.
( . A SINCERE DEPENDABLE f
^
" : ; COMPANY
f
REAlfOR
^fMLS' :' Betty Richter .. ^ :452rllEil /
f
.;
' :.;
/
l_rxJn_ rXJ~Q~i_r"u George Rublein . 454-3052 1 Office: 165 Walntt St, 454-4585
, ;Tel.::452-535l
¦

..

a

(
/
V
f
I
f

^^
Do so in this lovely duplex with no worries or work. All
the work is done — just move right into, the comfortable
owner's unit and collect rent on the other unit. We'd be
happy to explain the benefits you could be enjoyingf it you
choose this home. MLS 10».

1
I
1
1
J

f

No Decorating Fees to Pay

/

/
I
/
V

It's all done? this large split foyer has an exceptionally
. well planned kitchen with eating area, PLUS a formal
dining room. 2 full baths . 4 bedrooms. Extra large family
room. . Very good area for your children. . MLS 1089.

I

Ranch Home 72' Long!

family. Designed
\Rustic! Plush! Lots of room for a bigpattern.
Al! appli/ to please any woman. Perfect traffic,
V f ance kitchen. 4 large bedrooms. 1% baths. Formal (dining
/ ¦• area. Full basement with poured walls. Double garage.
V Large lot. MLS 1092.
:

Midwest Realty Co-

'

ZzZ:-^

Country Estate

f places, indoor spit, 2 living rooms, and more. For
I tional information stop in the office. MLS 1029.

J

Pint-Sized Ponderosa

Red Haiisen: 454-4812
"."¦' ..' Pat Magin:;: 452-49^4 Z - Z y

Brand New!

J\

FARM WANTED-wlthln 25 miles of Wl¦ nona. Frohi owner. Will pay cash. Tel.
. .. Bob. Grlesel 452-2697.

Boats, Motorl, Etc.

Motorcycles, '-.yd

j!

452-7253
454-5786
452-7412
452-4734
689-2206
454-1808

I

ERV RICHTER, REALTOR

:

INTERNATIONAL 4100 4-wheel drive tree,
tor. with cab and hydraulic -draw bar.
Priced S9500, Tel. 507-724-3441. .

'

\

)

GMC—1972, Won,: V-S engine; automatic
. transmission,, Wcfory air, with or with' Merchants
' Bank,. Tel. 454-.
out shell.
¦
¦
¦
: si60. - . ... . . ' - .,- • • '. /
CHEVROLET-1967, %-tipn plckupr7ake
platforrhy 283 engine. Tel. Fountain
: City 687-7041.
BLAZER-i.l97J K-i, V-8,' automatic, pow.
er steering, power brakes. 28,000 Actual
miles, CST package, radio; Priced to
¦
sell! Fenske Auto Sales, . 460 .. E. ' Jhd,
CHEVROLET-19M, S400 . . series, . l'A lon,
; V-8, 4-speed, , 2-speed rear ' axles, , ^haw
rear tires 12' Parkhurst flatbed, excel• lent condition; 1956 Dodge, ,l>/.-tqn, 1.25
x. JO tires, repainted, V-8, 4-speed, 14'
flatbed. .May b* seen at 681 .¦ W-iltn;
¦ '
w; Tel. 454-4656 .evenings. '" , . DATSUN PICKUP with eampette economy 4-cyllnder 4-speed transmission,
See at 252 S. Baker or Tel; 689-2027.;
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, . built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service!
Berg'i. 3950 W.' .4th. rel. 452-4849.
FORD, 1970 Won pickup, 360 V-8, aute:. tnatlc, '.radio, etc. Priced io sell!. : lf46
Chevrolet Vi-toh pickup, ^cylinder , J.apeed, radio, custom cab. S895. Fenike
. . Auto Sales, 440 E.. 2nd,

Used Cars

LEASE AND dally rental cars, 1972-1971.
For sale or lease. John Cunningham.
Hertt . RenH-Car , Te.' .454-2888V . .

About three miles south of Rolllngsione,, Grade A dairy
barn only nine years old, Dairy and beet farm. New
silo set up for 38 cows , Also large barn for calves, young
stock or beef with silo1 plus machine shed and other
buildings. First class thres bedroom home recently remodeled. Price reduced /or * fast sale, IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION,

SPORTSCAR, 1949, . Fiat, 850, low. mileage, 30-35 miles per . gal,. Bob Johnson,
,Rt. '-' 2„ Mondovi, Wis. Tel. 715-9260287.
MERCURY COMET—1972, beige, automa11c transmission, AM radio, all ni«/
tires, heavy duty battery, 23,000 mlles^
24 miles per gal. Excellent condltlonTel. 452-2042 or ¦ 454-4300,, extension 85
or see at 1024 E. Sanborn after. 5:30. ¦ ¦;

VOLKSWAGEN—1966, new tires, baltjiv>
excellent condition, J850. Tel. 454-2417
or see at 918 Parks Ave;, Apt, 205,
MERCURY—1970 . Marquis *door sedan,
Vinyl top, air conditioning, origina l
owner, 34,000 guaranteed , actual miles.
Tel. 687-6904. . ..
DODGE—1971 Charger. Small 318 V-l engine, will sell, reasonable. Can .be leen
at downtown Shell. Tel.: 454-5397:

a Classified Ad; Tel.

Grade A Dairy farm — new born "with milking parlor
now set up for 38 cows, could expand to 100 or more.
Large new silo with automatic unloader. Calf barn ,
granary , machine shed and modern four bedroom house.
Prlc6 reduced to only $80,000.00 for a quick sale. Spring
possession ,

f
«
J
_
S
5
No basement , but over 2000 square feet on the mnin floor. 2
Four bedrooms, two baths, family room with fireplace, 1
utility room, large kitchen , formal dining room , two car <
garage. Neatly landscaped . . . . with pntlo .
jl

, I IJ For Full-time Alert—Courteous -j |
Service—Call Any Time
j! j
||» fe!t^»

. ¦ . . H*y 61, Breezy Acres. '
¦
' - .¦ ' ¦ • ' Tel, 452-4276 or ,54-3741 .
The low cost housing experls, Mark
Slarcraft Campers * Travel. . Tralien .- ,
8, Roger. Come In for the best deal In town..
¦ • • ¦ "• . • Pickup Campers and Topper.
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
¦ Durand,.
"' ¦ '
..
Wis.- r«l. 715-472-8873
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY/
¦
¦
or S72-5I9* •'
MOBILE . HOMES
\
Before ' you pay Jl2,000 f or.a ' rnotille ' . - " ¦
RbULOHOME-1965.2-bedroomi.bn private ' ' home. — compare our ' Award., for' : ¦ ¦
: lot next to Mlnneiota City, cbmplolely
110,900 wllh these featores and- . op- . • ''¦ '•
¦
furnished with central a. lr condltiiionlng, : tlons: ' ' .
'.... . . ' . " ¦:• - •.
.. .. . . .
Oil heat with Urge tank. Priced to sell.
Mansard roof :- . . . . .- ••
' ' ¦¦ ' : ¦. ¦ ' . ¦ ¦ '
;. : under W500." Pleirty . of. land for a sar- : '2x4Interior walls ' .
.den, Low, , low - down ' payment and . Beautiful custom-built cabinets ': . ' .¦ '• .
'
». . :
/.terms.' f«l.. 4W-23J9; ' evenings - 452-SI4e; .- Armstrong shaj) carpet .. .
' Cold air . returns ' .
:-,.
; .
.
MOBILE HOME lots for rent: TR Mobile . • .House-type floor . register* ; . .
*^
" Home Court, . Lewiston. Tel. M51.
Schweiger furniture .
¦
' .- . '¦ ¦ ¦
'A" paneling throughout. . .
'». ¦ .
MUST SELi.—1W8 Oetroiler, ' urifurnlshed, •' Garbage disposal. : ¦ ¦
¦
:
'. .
"
. .excellent Condition; -Air . conditioning, 3
Built-in dishwasher
. .'. -. .
: bedrooms, 114 baths, ertclosed :porch and
Deluxe range and refrigerator .
',
.
¦
: jhed, : Make, all blttrl Tel,.'- 452-.S12.' - . ' ¦
Sears Kenmbre ' Washer lt drytr ,
,
¦
Our price of J1O.90O lncludes,:delivery '.' ¦
¦ ' .' .;.' '" .
CENTURlbN—1W2, 14*60 2 bedrooms, all ! and set up plus step.
carpeted , air conditioning, . furnished ' ¦'¦' SUGA R LOA F TOWN & COUMTRY. .
and skirted, 10x10 utility shed, excellent
' ./ MOBILE . HOMES . . .
' '
'
'
Sugar Leaf, accros
/ ' condition,.- best offer fakes, If desired - Behind
¦ s frorn Vo^Tcch,
. I win: pay expenses to move to your. ¦ • Winona,' Minn. ¦
.
•
Tel. 45-4-S287'
¦
location. Tel. 452-1092. '
- ' '
.- • Open ? Oays a Week/.

¦HHHHK3HHBBHH

^
y y -y ^ ^

Three bedroorjj home wth paneling, carpeting, wood-cabirieted 'large kitchen , tiled Bath, .upstairs "balcony." Front and
back porches. Basement rooms. HUGE lot holds single
garage, 20'x2O' storage building, cherry , appfe, arid fir trees ,
and gardening plot, A "f armlet" within the 'city I IviLS 10K,

¦ ;
'
: ." ;;: ;¦ ;; "; v '. - . ;

;;
;- :>: fV ;- /;, f -^v : -f - : ' 'HyKF

Recently redecorated creampuff of' a home on Huff . Onestory frame,: near downtown. Two bedrooms,. living room,
dining room, front and side , Perthes. Kitchen. with cabinets
built-in, area for awning: Single garage. Priced : low teens.
'¦:MLS ;1096; ' ::'. - : - ' f ' ; ¦ :

¦ :
7

bVERLOdK BROOK,
^
Hickory trees fr6m this new Colonial

oh secluded ,
. Birchfand
-five-plus a<res, near Winona. Pliish carpet everywhere,
¦iricludingf stairway and luxurious bath f Three large bed-f ,
rooms, each with eight-by-two closet. , Beam-ceiling full
basement: laving room, dining room with built-in bookcase. '
Famlly/ltltchen area is 28' x 14", half carpet , halffno-waX;
flooring. Sconces arid chandeliers abound, as does oak wood; .
work. Fabulous horiie! MLS 1094,

v
K>vV : -^:

j rCips-^^'kAT^v;^.^o ^' f '-f fv

YES .-- yo-iir:^
children would be ''kattyrcorner'' front school
in this two-story frame -with open stairway, four bedroohi
closets everywhere, baths, pantries, two-cair garage on extra^
big lot . Ceitified; fpr twoff amilies. MLS 1084; f f r
f!f

;|7|C0Rr|pHl
S^

!A smaller, "beginner'' home? Ask for MI^ 1080;: :.
Z
A "hobbyf farm " on three acres? Ask for MLS 1010.
:
Ask for
A^^ home-with-iheome duplex?
MLS . 1085. .
: •' .
A sunny one-bedrbbm in the east? Ask for MLS 1035..
Let the do«r open to your: new homef— the key is Conforthf-

¦
Paul Bengtson • .. ' .¦;¦ . 452-1938
Ruth; Giyersen ... - .' 454-2121
. : ' ¦ Bill Cornforth .f:Realtor '

H

¦
Ed Bott v... ...., ^ 454-358? ¦
'
Gary. Barum f . . . . . ..452-3701;
Mildred McCabe !,. 452-6284;

OFFICE PHONE. 452-6474 JffSi

DODGE—1974, Challenger, perfect condi.lion, must sell, reasonable . Tel. 457-2178
after , 5:30,
FORD—1965 4-door Falrlane 500 289 en.
glne. Tel. 452-3631;
.

CHEVELLE-1965, V-8, 4-door, air condition, 17 miles per oallon. Tel, 454;54(M.

^A -^W^^*

> ','

. ti J?* : ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦

..

¦"

¦ HOME VALUE FOR YOU. ;

FORD—1947 Country Squire wagon, V-8,
automatic Irammlstlon, power steerlnfl,
power brakes. Tel. 454.1925; :. '
COUGAR—1970, excellent condition, stand.
ard transmission, good gas mileage,
Tel. 408-248-2979.

¦ '

171 F^ T 2nd

IH

¦

.' :

¦ ¦'

B
BAU°"

Tel. 454-5141

' REAUOR *~~
^' ''"'

BE SAFER THAN A SOCK
Invest your capital In this well located :s unit apt. I^et
your renters make your payments. Priced sensibly.
MLS # 1088 .
FOR SALE
Grocery Store on Wool Sarnia, Established business , Rnnrl
location. MLS-#108 1
LAND IS GRAN D
IS acres of land located In Pickwick overlooking Hlstoricfil
Pickwick. Mill. Private and secluded - Ideal for horses or
beef cuttle. MLS #fl«i
WE HAVE LISTED
A little land In Minnesota City — 4 acres. Plant your
savings in land and watch them grow. Be tho smart buyer
who fiot (hero first. MLS #009
GETTING A REFUND
This year? Then why not put It to ' good use as a down
payment on this gas station located on Gllmore Avenno
with 2 car service center, interior and exterior rest <-ooms ,
al;;o ono bedroom homo with kitchen and dining arcn.
Priced l* sell. MLS #. 1073 & 1074

Now listing in Goodview, Two to threo bcdrwims. Living J 1 1
room and family room. Attached garage. Finished base- M
mont for less than $25,000!
<

• -¦ TRI-STATE .• "' " ¦
V MOBILE/MODULAR
¦ . • : HOMES. ; : 1

RUSS/iAAN—1J7I, U*6t; 3-bMroom, par.
- tlally furnished, air conditioning, skirted, storage jhed, set up In Lake Village,
$5,900, T»l. «4-2l57 :. weekdays, after
5:30, and all dsy: Sat. and Sun,

VEGA—1971, 4-cyllnder, automatic , luautllul blue with matching Interior. Priced to sell
I Pensile Auto Sales, 440 B.
'
'
' 5nd ¦'
.
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When you 're buying a hoirte, Malta • Westlock • Weyer-;
the best id what you should hauser. When you think ¦of
get. And what we deliver, it , that' s a multi-billion dol-'
It's the yardstick of every law worth of companies'
National home, regardless of : working for you. No wonder
price. And it's the reason tho Nationa
l Home vou
Nationalist^ [amous names choose is so .perfect ; Come,:
like these to give you a truly prove it yourself . See our
superior home value : Hot- complex , .selection of all the! '
point • Armstrong • Alcoa new -1074 "styles . And wMlle:
• Georgia-Pacific • Tappan the easiest fln.'inciiiR is still• FHntkete • Owens/Corn- available — make you r move.'
ing • J o h n s Manville •
For more information contact:
Amos Bnkken , Manager
National Homes Building Department

t

RICHTER REALTY
Telephone 452-1151.

M
rm

FREE INFORMATION AND TOOL, If you 'd
like to lenrn more nhout Nationnl Homes, write

M
W

Vm
Im
M
\M
[M

Amos Bakken , MannRor
Nntioual Homes Building Dopt.
RICHTKR REALTY
Home Federal Bldfi., 41 h & Center
Winona , Minn, RflflM

|M
\m
\W
'm
^1

I Do ? Do Not ? Own » Lot.

W

452-6331
Anna 2achory .. 454-2631 Harriot Klral
452-40R4
Bill Zieboll
Chnilc-.v E. Merkel ,
__ Ed Hartort
Realtor
452-3073 ,
rn

fc^«

fiQjg) '

MOM fAMUUIS UVI IN SM1WMA1, HOMH tHAN ANY «THfII HOMII SN 1Hi ,

W

JMLultlple fclStuig Jhrvice

=™
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CORVETTE-1968, 2 tops, 396, 4-speed,
must sell, 12,600
¦ or bait otter. Tel, 452¦ ¦
; 497B . ¦ : . . . . ..

104—Accessories, : Tires, Paris
105—Autos, Trucks for Hire .
. 104—Boats, Motors Accessories
107—Motorcycles, Bicycles
I07A—Snowmobiles
¦ ' ¦ 108—Trucks, Tractors, rralltr*
109—Used Cir»
lift—Wahted-Automoblles .
Ml—Mobile Homes—Trailers

]»
<|
|>
<|

Mobile Homas, Trillert

MoblU Hem.,, Tralien

'
1972-14 CRUlADER, the 'moil • popular
floor plait In the COACHME N line.
-CA/IAPBELL'S AUTO Salva'as.. Wanled,
'
'
Mint condition; 1972' • ft; .truck camp- - .
lunk: cars. Any. condition, any thapa,
er, thtrpl- 1972 Jayco fold down,' used
Will Dick them up. Ttl. 454-57M any¦"
one season Alio a large selection of
Tirrn. ¦'
. new Coachmen. F. A. KRAUSE to.
Breezy Acre*. . . ._ . - . '

MUSTANG—19?3, 3-speed stick. New condition. Tel, 452-5131.

AUTOMOTIVE—

]> 452-3321
'. !
(
JJ
j?
|,KuSSH ' , '
<
i|
«!

10»

CHEVROLET^-1949 custom J-door hardfop. See at M2 E. 2nd, Tel. 454-1941;, ;

.97—Business Property.:for Sale
98—Farms, Land for Sale
99—Houses lor Sale
los—Lofs for Sale
101—Sale or Rent; Exchange
1W—Wanlcd-Rea i Estate
103—Cabins-Resorts

!•
|»
<
5
J
j,
i|

110

CHEVROLET, 194? Vj-lon; '4-speed, good
¦
condition .: 1936 Ford y.-tbn," 4-specd,
'. 15,000 mlles on new cnglhe; no rvist i ¦.«-¦
cellent shape. Larry's Body Shop, Rushford. Tel. business' 864-9590; residence
'
. ;, ¦
. .'864-7652.
;. ., .

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—

107

BRUTE CYCLE Sales, 3-wheelers, street
legal..510 Minnesota St., Winona, Minn.
Tel. 452-2266. ," -. .

Wanted—Autoiriobil«:

FORD4-1970 .Vt-tm pickup, +speed; Lei• He Gartner Jr., Galesville, Wis, Tel 582.
2693;
.

»0—Apartmenls, Flats
*1—Apartment* Furnished \
92—Business Places lor Rent
>3r-Farms, Lasid tor Rent
¦
94—Garages for Rent ' . ¦::¦
J5—Houses tor Rent
. 96—Wanted-T« Reni

106

1774 JEEP CHEROKEE 4-whe«l ir) vm.
KEN'S SALES i, SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E; '
T»I. 45!-M3I

PICKUP— 1%9 .^-ton, good carn'Mr, exctl. lent condition: Reasonable . Tel. .454-4110,

RENTALS-'

BOATHOUSE—Kx32, with well, $100. Tel.
Rollingstone 4B9-2695. .

'
•r.: .5- - ¦ .

WILLYS VjEEP-1953, newly rebuilt «hglne, new tires. Tel. ' 454-4541...

:

ROOMS AND MEALS- :

HOUSE FOR cast) from owner, under
*15,O00,-ln or near Winona. Write E-5<
Dally News.

YAMAHA!; ;

Truck's, Tract 's, trailersf 108

. 47—Farm, Dairy Producti
48—Farm implements
¦ ¦
. 49—Fertilizer, Soil . ¦ '.
$0—Hay. Grain, Feed' '. ¦. '
SI—Hunting, Flitilng Privileges .
52—Logs, Posts; Lumber .
S3—Seeds; Nursery Stock ' .
5*-Wanted—Farin
Produce. .
.

FARM WANTED^-wlthln 20 miles ¦ ol
Winona, from owner. Will pay cash,
'. T«i:f4SM17«,'. '- ' -:

'Se .ll.ihg-. Anything with a
J
f
1 Clossified Ad is a Simf
ple Matter... Just Tel.
y 452^332V: '.f

Ideal for construction equipmen t , cabinet shop, body ! J i
II
/ shop or whatever your needs may be. 5,000 sq, ft, of space. 1 |j
\ Air conditioned offices. $10,000. MLS R,
• ( c
\
Rentals
I• Si !
I 1, EXECUTIVE APARTMENT. 2,655 sq. ft. of living I ] i
) space. Ultramodern. On the river. Double fireplace. 2-3 A
7 ]!
I bedrooms. Available June 1st. $800/month ,
/ 3. IN GLEN MARY AREA. 3-4 bedroom home. Large lot. J 1 1 i
J
) Appliances. Available June 1st. fZOO/month. (Couples I 11
only).
J
I
Ji
J iJ
/
Top Notch Dairy Farm
) 44 .stanchion, Crude A setup. 8 MILES FROM WINONA A !>
I ON BLACKTOP ROADS. Price includes 45' x 10" silo, silo # <|
gallon bulk \ 1 1
/ unhmdor , 7fl' feed bunk , largo pole , shed, *1B
bedroom I J
nlco>4
Very
equipment.
4110
acres
<lairy
tank
and
\
A
1 homo. MLS IMS.
I\
{1
1J
Winona )
4th & Center
I Homo Federal Bldg.
452-1(150
f
or
I
Tol. 452-1151
. J
/
Office Hours: 9-4:30 Mon. -Fri. ; 10-2:00 Sat.
I
1
or anytime by, appointment.

)

'

Office Hours : I
a^n\\a\Pjj l ^
m mWm ^^^rt
WSI^m aw. to 6 p.m. j!
f
\ ^M6 S ^LWm
W *
'
¦¦
addi- I
- Monday-Saturday ¦{jt
A ^'' '^J^w^m^S
WNOHA 454
Help the Shortage Prob. A . ,
i: —
s by
^w ^"4 96
: &
7.
Appointment
i
/
r
r
¦
lem! Sell Idle Items with
V ¦' •¦

Your choice of design and area ' — ' modern or country
French. Both homes offer exciting 3 to 4 bedroom floor
plans. Large foyers. Sliding glass doors, formal dining
rooms and double garages. Your choice of oak or cherry
woodwork. MLS 1023. ¦ ' -' .' .

Commercial Property

f

• ¦ -.' . '
• Quality Sport :Center
¦ 3rd i Harriet ' , ' ret. «2-53«
¦

FARM AND GARUEN-

'

a Close to Winona . . . excellent hobby farm consisting of
|
# <{ 120 acres. Mo buildings , just land, Priced at less than
J J > $200 an acre , Good investment. Call for more information.
{ 11 Three bedroom home with abou t 1552 square feet on the
1 J i main floor. About seven y#ars old. Haa a family room
1 1 with sliding glass doors, Two car garage , Beautifu lly
)
Young Couples
1 ] i landHcapod and priced to sell in the upper SOs.
1 If you think you can't afford an exquisitely furnished , 2 I S Out in the country with an acre of land. Six years old
f bedroom home with an all appliance kitchen plus a washer
¦
/ I [ . . . ranch style home with garage, basement , three bed\ ; i rooms. Plenty of room for a garden . . . flowers, vege1 and dryer, call and ask us about MLS 1082. $11,900. . ' .
i [ tables . . . trees and lawn .
/'
I
J
I
J

PUMA 340-1972 excellent'condition..
Tel.
¦
Rollingstone .8J-2243.'¦ •¦ .:.
¦' ''¦P
•: '.. ' .;¦
OLARIS.:, - . ' : ;
.•
Paris—Sales—Service
ROBB MOTORS, INC;
'.
Winona, Minn. J, Eau.Claire, Wli. .:

HOME AND BUSINESS--

ggj^gg

|
j
/
1
f

; ' lOO

107 A

MOTO :SKI 399. J LO, 1971 . tachometer,
speedometer, . cover. ' 1972 Scorpion 4<o
Sachs shocKsi. 15- h.p,, '. 15V.¦" 'track . Tel .
4S2:24S4. . :;. ' : u ' . .' ¦:' -,. .'•. ..'. ¦

IS—Warned—Business Service
Help Wanted •
2»—Situations Wanted—Female
. 3t|—?ltuatlons Wanted--Male

42—Dogs, Pels, Supplies
43-Horses,' Cattle, Stock
44—Poultry, Egai, Supplies
45—Veterinarians, Kennels
. 4«-Wanted-U\r«stock : .

;

RUPP r^ 1971, runs good, $100. Tel. ill'¦ ', . ' ' ¦
.2133. ' ' ' ' "

_
' ¦'
' ' '¦ " "¦ - '¦ ¦ " '¦ '.' ' ¦
'.
- '- LOTS ' ' . . . ' • ' . .' ¦¦ ' •
:. .
NEW LISTINGr-larje lot In the Johnstone
' Addition with bver lOO' frontage . . $30,000
and $40,000 houses arbuhd. It.- Priced to
, .
. sell al $5,250. This It on* of the better
lots lelt In the clly, so don't: wait for
'this one ! :
NEW LISTINtMlol with $4' frontage by
golf course with cement block garage;
already built.
56—Antiques, coins, Stamps .
lot .with .106',
NEW LISTING—comer
57—Articles tor Sale . ' >
frontage, with lots of trees, good loca58—Auction Sates '
tion. . -May ... be bought, on. , contract. .
5»—Baby Merchandise ; .
Easy terms.
60—Books, Periodicals
MEW LISTING—lot af . 671 E. 10th can-61—Building (Waterlals
.
b» yours with $200 down and . assume .
62—Business Equipment loan If you ' qualify. Be sure to Inquire
- 63—Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
: 64—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
about this One now,
NEW LISTING—2 lots on Fairfax St.,
65—Good Things to ,Eat'
. 42x142. Close to golf course, your
66—Guns, Sporting Goods
choice $3;400
67—Household Articles . . '
ACREAGE TO BUILD ON . .
68—Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds
l. Only l left and reduced $400. 5 acres
t9— Machinery and Tools
¦
¦
1 mile.from Homar. $5,500. ' ' , . . .
70—Musical Merchandise .' ';.
2. 6 acres l mile from: city limits in
. ¦ 71—Radios, Television
¦
Hickory Grove Estates. Well and black- ' ¦. ' . 72— Relrigeralon .
top service road already In. $7,900.
; '. ' ¦
73—Sewing Mactunes
. .
'. Latt of 5 lots. ¦ .;.
74—Specials at Ihe Stores
3. 7 acres next to city limits. In West
75—Stoves, Furnaces, Parts .
Burns Valley..$7,000.
' 76---SwapS ' ¦
4. 14 acres that ad|oln city . limits, • ¦- 77—Typewriter*
.Beautiful tide hill to build on, $10,.
78—Vacuum Clamers ' ' ..- . .' '.' ' .
" OOO..Broker owned.
79—Washing, Ironing Machines
.
,
about.2
acres
Another new acreage,
80—Wearing Apparel, Ftirs ¦:•- . '
near Minnesota City,' already plotted
•l—Wanted-To Buy
and ready to build on. Last 2 lots . we
had In Ihe area sold In 2 . weeks so dpn'l
wait on this one Lot. Includes '. 'a smal|
stream and service road to be black¦ ; 82-rHotels, Tourists Places
topped. Priced al only $4,595; Call to83—Meali, Refreshments
day, don't call tomorrow '
84—Rooms (or Children
SUGAR LOAP REAL ESTATE,
85—Rooms Witli Meals .: . '
Tel. 454-2347, evenings 454-3348S
: ¦
;. 86—Rooms Wltrioul Meals '..
If no enwer 452;M46. . .
87—Rooms (or Housekeeping
88-^-Summer Resorts. .
Wanted—Real Estato
102
89—Wanted-Rooms, Meals .

103 W. Broadway
f
| !' .
_ This young estate.will grow and rgrow In value as you C
After hoiirfi call:
f grow with It. Prime Country Club area. Lovely new home I ] !
for
your
ideas.
Call
today.
MLS
1042.
I
LAND
and
lots
of
j
! ; Hick Hill .. ...... 454-1605 John D. Davis ....
Ivan Siem
\ !»' Marc Siem ....... 454-5786 Rich
1
Spot for Your Ga rden
Wantock ....
,
!.....
Sally
Hoeft
454-5312
\This house can be purchased wtih an extra lot — another f |
Gilchrist ....
Marie
Karasch
....
452-4932
Mike
ij!
garden.
3
bedroom
Home
in
A-l
1
/ 75' x 150' extra for yoiir
Dingfelder .
Carol
Charles
Kellstrom
896-3873
Large country kitchen. . Lovely I <t
V shape. Full basement.storage.
MLS 1050.
1 !j Mike Rivers ...... 454-4427 Judie Sobeck
# sewing room. Lots of
J» E. Gudbrandsen .. 452-5798

/

Snowmobiles
* '.

EMlPLOYMENr-- " f '.; :"

> ( !''
f Lovely Oak Manor, is being offered for sale — 3 full baths, I ] !V'dressing room, huge master suite, billiards room , 3 fire- \
%

BOB'S MARINE5

LIYEiSTOCR-f . .'ff , ' :f

Black River Falls, Wis.
A. A. Brenehgen,
Broker-Mngr.

WITH a lovely view of the valley, three bedrooms, two
. baths, family room , spacious patio, and just five minutes
¦ ' • .; : ; . ..- .' ¦
f:
:. from .town? V THIS IS IT.. . f f
.
,

"i 120 Center St:

3-fcedroom home' . -. with full
basernent on large WS'xlSO'
lot on edge of city.
Give us a call:
f Tel. f715-284-902J ; '. .

"The Good Times
f
just rolled in."
EARLYBIRD PRICES
• ¦
¦
.. ff - NOW .:-;."¦; ' -:
(Why not ride the best)

Ft.: of Laird .; Tei; 452-2697.

• i—Air Condillontng; Heating
lOt-Aulo Service)- Repairing
11—Auto storage. Parking ' ,
, 12—Beauty .parlors :
13—Building Trades .
.
„ 14—Business Services
iS—Cleaning. Laundering .
14-r-DressmaklnB. Sewing
':. 17—Film Developing
. 18-!-Furnlture, Repairs .
- 1»—Moving, TrucJdng, Storage
. J»-rPalntlng, Decorating ;
11—Plumbing, Rooting
.
U—Prolessionil Servlc.i
23-^Radlo Service
1*—Welding, Machine Work

INSTRUCTION- . ''

.

..

: 74 K/^WASAKIS;

LQVELY HO/NAE

f FOUR bedroom two bath home has carpeted and draped
living room and :diriing room, alkappliance kitchen and a
room! . CONVENIENT area of NEW
spacious family
¦
- HOMES. ; ;:. ':: . ¦

WE HAVE THE ¦LOTS: Valley-view, lUyer-rview, Lakeview. Drop in tb discuss these sites for your home .

'IHONDA ' ::' f : "¦'¦ '
. Triumph Norton---BMW .
Parls-Salesr-Servlee
¦
ROBB MOTORS, INC. , '"" : ' •
Winona, Minn, & EaU Claire, Wli.

SERVlCESr-

-. N«w Car*.' ,

107

SUZUKM M? . 250,: .CC,.-X-* Huilltr.. Tel.
¦
4S4-\9U.

:

¦
^::;.;^- ^-liN; . ', :. ':.; :. ".

IN this solid well cared for building. Have your own . ¦
home plus the income from the rental units.

y

l—Flowers '. " .;
2—Funeral Olreclon
'.- J---Lodges, Sodetlei
.
+—Lost and Fouiid ,
5—Monuments, Memorlala
t— Recreation .;
7—Personals ' .
•-.Transporntlon

CCDUNTrTT L.IVING
¦

'
'
^- f -ff^- f THRE^AP^ItrME

Motorcycles, Bicycles

The foiiowirig 111 Classifications are available to help
you get resujts on your ads,
' ' ¦':'¦ .
Cards of Thanks
¦' ' •
¦
¦
In Mempriam • '

AT i=IRST FIDELITY. SAVINGS iVLOAN
you can expect Home Financing most
v
adaptable- to your needs and responsiv
NEW 3-bedroom.home, 2 miles N/of Lew- .; bllltles Tel. . 452-5202;:' .
iston on 2 acres, new : well and. sewage
II—Beauty. Culture
. . '¦ . system,, shop building and' steer shed,
. 3J—Correspondence courses
: all -Weather road,
' ¦ . - • ¦'
33—Instruction CUssn
3.BEDROOM home In, Utica, complete^
34-iPrlvate Instrticllon
ly remodeled, city sewer and water.
; • " ss—Technical instruction .
LEWISTON store ' with attached ' living
36—Wanted—Instruellon
quarters and garage, next t o , swim:
ming pool, excellent , summer trade.
FlNANOAJLf--- ff ' :f ; ' 'f :. 'f
Slebenaler Real Estate Agency,
Tel. Lewliton 2691
.
- J7—'Buslnejj ppportunlllea
' . .IBaa-liuuranci' -'. '
i9— Inveitments
;
4(>—Money to Lwh '
41—WanteB—To Borrow -. - . .
.

ONCE
hill backing up this founbedroom three bath home, you'll
never.f want to move. Separate formal dining foorn, big
family room with fireplace and patio doors, central air,
'".. intercom ; systerri. . f. .

. . REALTOR
' 161 .507-796-6721. ¦' -'- .

V/;f.;WANT;AD-' : -; ;'
; :DIRECTGRY

99

INCOME , PRODUCIN8 prop*rtl*t lor
ial». rtrms to qualified buytri. ' JIM
ROBB REALTY Tol 454-5870. 0 a.m.
; lo J' P.m. . Ubn. - .ihrwgli' . -l-rl . -

THREE-BEDROOM ranch In La Crescent;
larpe carpeted kitchen with oak cup- TAKE IMMEDIATE possession of this 3bedroorh home, East location, some apboards, carpeted living room, range and
pliances Included, SH,500. Riverside
2 air conditioners Included, drapes
Realtors, Tel...; 452-4934. .
throughout also Included. 1-car attached
/ . garage, large lot. Vacant. For appointLARGE 2-year-old 4 Or 5-bedroom 3-balh
ment ' contact .-Beckman ' . -Realty, Tel.
hotirve with tennis court, size 24x60 With
Houston 694-3608 or La Crescent «95¦
2-sfdrK, . approximately 3,264 sq. ff. - of
.
'
'
,
'
¦;
'4207/;
.
y .
/ .
living area, plus double garage, 1 acre
next to city limits with view of. MissisBY OWNER—cheaper thati rent, . heating
s ippi River Valley. Prlc* has beert rebill was $86 for 4 months, average light
duced from J65.0M tb $52,500. Bank IIbill US in this : 2 bedroom, 1 story , nanclng, 5% down. SUGAR LOAF REAL
home. Completely Temodeled Inside, CeESTATE, Tel, ,H. D, Guhderson 454-3349.
With 8X16 rear 'deck
' evenings. ¦ .
' ¦ . ",. ' ¦.' '
¦: dar siding outside,
and 10x10 metal utility shed. Come and
see, - best otter, oVer $12,000. Must sell. THREE-BEDROOM! home in Lamoille,
: 215 W. Mark , Tel . ib2-4t78 alter S. .
Minn, Tel. 454-14M after 5.
~
TWO YEARS OLD—4-bedroom spilt foyer JUST COMPLETED - 4*edcoom spilt
home ' with attached 2-car garage; ' on
level hernia overlooking Mississippi. Loextra large' lot. Centra l tlr conditioning,.
cated-ln new Green Terrace subdivision,
" rear deck. Located on Minnesota City ' 10 miles S. of Winona on freeway. Eor
' .: Boat Harbor Road. : Tel. 489-2810. . :
Information Tel. 451-1317
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